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No Naval Grant Will Be Passed Till After Election Unless Compromise Is Reachedear ii
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It Will Be Given Mature Con
sideration by Government, 

Says Portage La Prairie 
Member.

Constitutional Authority Give s Opinion That if NavaHBill is 
Put Thru by Closure Senate Will ThtfSw it Out and 
Government Will Be Forced to Pass Redistribution Bill 

and go to People.
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1MEANTIME THE GRANT OTTAWA, March 22.—(Special.)—A constitutional 
authority who refuses to b'e quoted, but whose knowledge 
and experience cannot he doubted, and who had been in the 
fullest touch with the situation, including a perusal of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s last manifesto, sizes things up about as 
follows :

ITS.
and Stripe patterns 
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mLOVE MUST HANG 
IN TWO MONTHS 

FOR WIFE MURDER

.British Navy Represents An 
Outlay of Four Hundred 

Million Dollars — Will 
We Do Our Part?

gut Coaches Remained 
Track — Another Bridge 

j§ Goes Down Just After 
, Train Passes Over.

on

THE GALE IN TORONTOITS.
well shaped lapels 
breast vests and
r-..... 5.50

These photographs were taken 
at the corner of King and Yonge 
streets late Good Friday after
noon, and show the effect of 
buildings like the new C.P.R. 
cloud-catcher on the wind. Tall 
buildings catch every passing 
breese, and In a storm like Fri
day’s it was almost Impossible 
for pedestrians to preserve n 
proper balance. The lower pic
ture shows a man trying to 
headway against the wind with 
full sail on.

Unless a compromise is reached there is no chance of 
the Canadian parliament passing the Borden proposal of 
$35,000,000 for three dreadnoughts to increase the effective 
naval forces of the empire.

The only way the bill can get thru the house of com
mons will be by closure, and closure means a long fight over 
the rules and their amendment. It will be a fight, as the _ 
Liberals will cdntend, for freedom of discussion. They will 
resist, so they say, to the point of physical encounter. If 
the bill is put thru the commons under such conditions the 
Liberal majority in the senate will throw it out on the 
ground that it was carried by closure, that it had not been a 
question in the late election, and that a redistribution of 
seats is due, and, therefore, they will only be following pre
cedent by sending the government to the electorate for final 
and authoritative settlement. ;

But this would not necessarily dissolve the house, lhe 
government could say that they intended to reintroduce the 
hill the following session, and if they had closure they 
would force their other measures up to the senate. But m 
the end it will be a general election within a year, perhaps
three months. , ...

But no naval vote will be passed by parliament until
after the people have spoken.

By the year 1916 Germany will have 
17 battleships to Great BritahVs 25. 
In battleships’ cruisers they will be 
equal.

LTNDONVILLE. Vt„ March 22.— 
ftecln* what appeared to he imminent 
death for himself, the engineer of a 

train from Montreal for 
the crowded

51.00 Mr. Justice Lennox Charges 
Against Prisoner and Says 

Jury’s Finding Is 
Correct.

M;

* »As the ships of the super- 
Dreadnought types drop out Ger
many’s proportion of modem battle
ships will be the greater.

W’ith the a oove striking figures to 
bear him out. Arthur Meighen, Con
servative M.P. for Portage la Prairie.

pessenger
Boston today brought 
coaches to an abrupt stop on the edge 
Of a tottering bridge.

An instant later the structure; weak
ened by a flood, gave way under the 
weight of the locomotive and the en
gine, with its crew, plunged into the 
iee-choked stream.

The 125 passengers who scrambled 
out of the cars to learn the cause of 
their sudden shaking up received a 
oocond shock when .trainmen reported 
that another bridge over the Passup- 
jlc River, a mile back, had been swept 

moment after their train had

ketyle, laundered 
double collar, 

design is a fine,
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1.00 SENTENCE PRONOUNCED
Toronto Patients

Show Improvement
made a stirring address before the 
Canadian Club on Saturday afternoon 
on “The Navy and the Empire.” More 
than 250 members of the club were 
present, Including Sir James Whitney, 
Sir John

out collar, a large 
:es 15 to 19. Spe-
............. ... 1 00

l Underwear, shirt* 
plain sky, gray or 
50c, Monday . 39

Unbroken Chain of Circum
stantial Evi4ence—Com
ment on Position of Con

victed Man’s Son.

FIREMAN KILLED 
IN FRIDAY’S BLOWWillison, Hon. Thomas 

White, Hon. William Hearst, Hon. A. 
E. Kemp and a number of prominent 
members of the Dominion and provin
cial houses.

Only for Emergency.
"While the main proposal of the Bor

den government is three of the great
est Dreadnoughts to be placed at the 
disposal of the admiralty, the perma
nent policy of this government awaits 
mature deliberation and the desire of 
the electors,” declared Mr. Meighen.

It was argued that this money 
should be used as the nucleus of a 
Canadian navy—but what about Can
ada’s obligation to the old land? The 
British navy represents $400,000,000, 
and thru it Canadian shipping 
merce also to the value of $400,000,000 
is protected. Do we not owe an obli
gation for this? We could boast of 
our wealth no more so long as there 
was that obligation.

Two Cases Where Satisfacory Re
sults Appear to Have 

Been Achieved.
away a 
Cleared It.

The engineer and fireman, by a 
lucky chance, dropped in open water 
and swam ashore not much the worse 
for their experience.

Hose Tower at Sturgeon Falls 
Blown Down Just as 
Brigade Responded 

to Call.

aps By W. E. Macdonald.
OWEN SOUND, March 22.—"Henry 

Love, you have heard the verdict of 
the jury. Do you wish to say anything 
before the sentence of this court is 
parsed upon you?”

Found guilty of murdering his wife, 
Hannah, in their home at Ceylon, near 
Flcsherton, on the night of Dec. 9 
last, Henry Love stood in the pri
soner^ box here this morning and 
gazed steadily at Mr. Justice Lennox. 
To his left sat twelve fellow-men. who 
on Friday night declared that he had 
robbed his bosom companion of life. 
Love did not even open his mouth to

Toronto doctors are reticent as to 
the progress of those .Toronto patients 
treated by Dr. Friedmann with his 
tuberculosis serum, but in a couple of 
cases at least it is said very satisfac
tory results have been achieved and 
the patients are being watched from 
day to day.

m one case, a child treated for tu
bercular knee .there has been a con
siderable decrease in the swelling of 
the joint, while another child treated 
for tubercular glands of the neck, 
which have discharged during the past 
year.-.Uw-ulsa improving. The dis
charge is said to be drying up, and 
the swelling being reduced.

It will be three or four weeks before 
the physicians who attended Dr. 
Friedmann’s clinics will be able to 
give. definite information about the 
“cure.”

OTTAWASTRANGE TALES FROM 
j*g: Is that ye. JohnT *Fats bltin’ ye, th’

Burnt
John: I want to know it it’s eo what 

*Ulr*s tellln" th’ f arme re up th’ Don.
Jag: Fata he aaytn’, John?
John: Since he come home from Ottawa 

he’s tollin’ them that they’re fightin’ with

s
ne navy union 
day...................9
>okdown Sh^pc 

Regularly 15c,

STURGEON FALLS, March 22.— 
Sturgeon Falls was hard hit by the 
storms, roofs being blown off and sev
eral small buildings blown down.

The fire department was kept busy 
and responded to 16 calls. A regret-

'Z

Closure Will Give Opposition 
Clear-cut Issue for Appeal

com-1 pUchforks an* han’spikes in th* house, ajx’ 
shoutin’ murder an’ swearin' an' raisin’ th’ 
roof off its hinges. You was down there ; 
Ü4 you see any such doin’s?

Jaff: Ye’ll ken, John, that I set intil th’ 
Ssaate; but th’ Meenister was in th’ other 
boose an' he never saw sic’ a sight.

1 John; Whal’d’e see?
Jaff: He w'as in th’ press gallery, an’ as he 

looitit doon he saw yin on th’ government 
side what lookit like th’ alrch-enemy, Saw- 
taa, wi’ a tail an’ à cloven hoof, an’ a pitch- 
fork, alirriu’ up rage amang th* shoutin’ 
chieli

.10
hie accident occurred to the fire de
partment when the fire hall tower

Irmt

Hats, new shape, 
w colors. Mon-
. • 1,00

ats, black beaver 
muskrat linings, 
in shawl style.

V" • • • • 25.00

teen years the other European nations 
have adopted armaments as never be
fore in history. We see another race, 
a great people resourceful and alert, 
historically fighters. We see that 
country already Impregnable from at
tack and really the greatest land force 
existing and at the present timi pos
sessing the second largest navy in the 
world. Some people call it the Ger
man scare. Call it what you will, it la 
there.

UWw iluwii as 't4»g"*apm tmwit
starting for a fire. A young man 
named Kingston, son of the proprietor 
of the St. Louis Hotel, 16 years of age, 
one of the fireman, was killed, two

speak. He seemed utterly unconcern
ed about the verdict.

“I am rather pleased, continued his 
lordship, after long pause, “that you 
have decided to sky nothing just now. 
It would come from you better 
you have had time to realize the ter
rible situation in which you are now. 
We cannot lift the veil which en
shrouds the events in your home on 
the evening of Dec. 9, but I think the 
jury’s finding is correct.

“The sentence of this court is that 
you bo taken to the county jail, and 
there, on May 27 next, be hanged by 
the neck until you are dead, and may 
the- Lord have mercy on your soul.”

An Unbreakable Chain.
An unbroken chain of circumstan

tial evidence, strengthened and rein
forced by outstanding facts, proved 
sufficient to send Love 
gallows for one of the most brutal 

committed in Canada.

Contrary "Authoritative Statements" Scarcely Disturbs the 
Truce at Parliament Hill—No Criticism of Speaker 
Sproule Involved by Promised Discussion of House 

Rules.

firemen, named Hertu and Sylvester, 
being fatally wounded, while a horse 
drawing the reel was killed.

From Callander and Powassan on 
uk • come reports of

after
HOTEL IN “DRY” TOWN

IS BURNED DOWN
John: Would that be Bob Rogers—
Jaff: I’m no sayJn*, John. But th’ Meen- 

iftUr says it was waur than what Tam 
iTShanter saw i’ th’ kirk—

John: Come off—
Jaff: The Meenister says it made’s hair til 

•tan*, on’s heed, an’ he shouted murder, an’ 
•lappit hie ban’s wi* fricht.

John: 1 never saw tilings like that when I 
was in Ottawa.

Jaff: But the Tories werna In then, John. 
Noo they’re gaen a boot the chamber wi* 
forks, an' pikes, an* blasphemin’ awfu\ an’ 
Ik’ puir Leeberals ar’ tremblin’ tor their
lives—

John: All th’ same, I don’t b’lieve all 
BiUy says, nor the Minister; an', besides, 
Billy’s chargin' seventy-five cents fur’s 
staple molasses at Michle's, an’ I yoost to 
toy it fur a York shillin’ a gallon in Wee 

D’ yuh think Billy puts grocery 
es In with his maple syrup—

Jaff: I’m no say in’ onything, John—makin 
hM chairges; I yince keeplt a grocery misell 

John: Well, I ain’t goin’ to swallow what 
BlUy says about Sproule an* Michael Qark 
••totin’ with pitchforks an’ han’spikes, and 
th’ Minister sayln’ he saw Satan on th* floor 
•v th' house—

Jaff: Bob Rogers looks awfu’ like him,
John:

John: All th’ same, J ain’t goin’ down 
town tonight fur th’ New York papers, ex- 
•Op’ in my llmoseen. There’s no tellin’ what 
•oy happen in times like these.

Jaff: Certalnment, as Sir Weelfrid says. 
Ah’ ye'll nae forget, John, hoo I was kid- 
bOI>it by th’ Tories an’ taken up th’ Don, 
1M sac far as Billy’s hoose is th’ noo, an’ 
keepvt in a cave twa days an’ twa nichts— 

John: Yuh bet they won't get me.

the Grand 
gteat damcigv Powassan reports that
many barns of farmers in that vicin
ity were blown to pieces. The Pow
assan rink was nearly demolished and 
the brickyards were wrecked com
pletely. Electric, light, telephone and 
telegraph services, were - demoralized. 
Telephone sewice locally in North 
Bay, however, was kept available all 
thru the storm and the telephone girls 
stuck bravely to their switchboards 
while the building rocked.

ept. We Will Be Toe Late.
“We are told that there is no emer

gency. The word emergency must be 
taken according to what we are to do. 
If we are to wa4t for a spreading war 
cloud what value will the postponed 
act bo?

“Emperor William has said ‘As my 
father has organized the army so I will 
re-organize the navy and thus give to 
us the place in the world which should 
be ours.' In his belief he is the Julius 
Caesar of his country. The typical 
German attitude is a navy equal to 
contest with any in existence. The 
organ of the German Government has 
stated that as the last century has 
seen Germany become a great and 
united nation so this, the new century, 
will see Germany a world empire.

Australia Ready.
“We are told Australia has built a 

fleet unit and why not Canada? Can
ada should not be a copyist. But sec
ondly and most important AustraSa 
has already done Its duty towards the 
British navy and already has its fleet 
unit in existence.

“We must so organize our policy as 
to bring forward the unalterable fact 
that we are part of the British Empire 
and that we fall only when she falls.

By Tom King.
OTTAWA March 22.—The “authoritative statement" seems to have 

taken the place of the old-fashioned manifesto and the prime .minister in 
his way crossed swords this weekjwith the leader of the opposition It ww 

not a serious encounter, scarcely disturbing the truce which has been in
force since “^-^^f^^ùm'government would carry the naval bill , 

even tho a resort, to closure should become necessary. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
undeterred by this threat says the Liberals will continue the fight.

Many believe that closure will give the opposition a more clean-cut 
issue and one that will more directly appeal to the mass of the people On 
the other hand history affords no record of closure being repealed after, it 

The mild Gladstone closure of 1882 was denounced

Boarder Aroused West Lome 
Guests Who Were Unable to 

Save Anything But Lives.
Waist values,

id corded dimity, 
fastened with ri*- 

itch pocket, long 
and pretty Byron 
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. with ocean pearl 
French collar and 
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WEST LORNE, Ont, March 22.— 
With a 40 miles an hour gale blowing 
fire was discovered in the Commercial 
Hotel 'here shortly after four o'clock

Mr. Borden

to the yesterday morning, and the flames 
spread so fast that within a short 
time nothing but. the walls was 
standing. *

Bert Irons, a boarder, smelled smoke 
and roused as many boarders and 
guests as he could. v

He got some ladders, and, putting 
them against the windows, brought 
down some women and other guests. 
So fast did the flames spread that it 

Impossible to save anything. 
The building was owned by Mrs 

Joseph Wilson, and her insurance is 
only $3000. The loss wilLj>eao,h $10,000. 
Owing to West Lome being a "dry" 
town It is not known whether the. 
structure will be rebuilt.

T. N. O. Trains Stalled.
NORTH BAT, March 22 —The stage 

of the Royal Theatre was damaged 
and the skylight blown off.

Along the line of the T. & N. O. not 
much damage was done, . but wires 
are down and no details are available.

Passenger trains which left North 
Bay yesterday for Cochrane and Por
cupine have not reached their desti
nation yet and are stuck in snow
drifts or feeling their way thru a ter
rific blizzard ■without telegraph guid
ance. Where they are no one here 
knows ’yet. At Cobalt the Catholic 
Church was blown down. The C.P.R. 
is having its wire trouble, but pas
senger traffic ig being looked after.

crimes ever 
Some of the facts in the case were 
not brought out, by the crown, but 
enough evidence was 
show how cunning the murderer had 
been. The placing of the body under 
the house at a spot directly- beneath 
Mrs. Love’s bed was an ingenious 
move on the criminal’s part. The de
tectives believed Love intended to 
burn down the house after murdering 
the won>an and her death would ap
pear to be due to the lire. He was 
deterred in this intention, however, 
according to the police, until neigh
bors were astir and it was too late. 
The defence never intended to call 
Love to the stand himself or to make

has once been adopted, 
by the Tories but subseqüently the Balfour Government made it more dras
tic. Today the Unioonist party inveighs against the Asquith guillotine altho 
they can still obstruct by their control of the upper chamber. In the United 
States since the Democratic victory of 1910, the speaker has been shorn 
of his once autocratic power, but the house of representatives will never 

to the rules which threatened to bring on a condition of anarchy

produced to

£ork.
au>u«s

.98 return
■ during the contested presidential election of 1876.

A Contrast With Washington.

was
n Waist of white 
edged with striped 
;izes 32 to 42-inch. Should closure be adopted in the Canadian House of Gommons the 

United States Senate will be one of the few national legislative bodies of 
the world without rules to restrict discussion and to end debate. The sen
ate has persistently refused to adopt the closure and it must be confessed 
that it steadily grew in power while the house steadily lost prestige after 
the Reed rules were put into force. In this connection it may be averred 
that the change of the rules at Washington seemed to be the more drastic 
because the speaker.of th,e house of representatives was and is frankly the 
leader of the house and makes no pretense of occupying a quasi-judicial 
position. The Canadian speaker aims at "being more like the British model, 
hut he does so under difficulties inherent to the method of his selection and 
the tenure of his office.

.39

oods a plea of insanity.
Judge Lennox charged against the 

prisoner. His lordship pointed out 
the evidence in its true state and as 
a result there could be no doubt as 
to the man's guilt. Love- had main
tained a nonchalant manner all thru 
the hearing and the most dreadful 
testimony did not shake his nerve, 
in fact the son and daughter both 
seemed very cool for the position in 
which their fathe,r and they them
selves were placed.

'A judge's duty, in the opinion of his 
lordship, was to prevent any evidence 
unfair to the prisoner being given. 
Probably he had excluded facts which 
would have been against the accused, 
but he felt no regrets. Certain salient 
features of the case existed and he 
thought these sufficient to reach a ver
dict on.

It had been said by the defence that 
the prosecution only submitted cir-
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T 1 ' Speaker Sproule is Fair. /
Mr. Speaker Sproule is an old and experienced parliamofttarian. He 

has sat in the house for many years both as a government supporter and as 
a member of the opposition. He was as a private member insistent upon 
his rights and would he loth as speaker of the house to have any member 
on either side treated unfairly. The Liberal members, especially those long 
in the house, would probably prefer him to many, other government sup
porters. Indeed in the general discussion upon the rules of the house which 
they are anxious to have take-place at an early day, they will insist that 
no criticism of Speaker Sproule is involved.

>V*>-<*£ i
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s§Suit Cases, two i.

die, brass lock 
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Carnegie to Queen’s
KINGSTON, March 22.—To

day Queen’s University au
thorities received a cheque 
for $100 000 from Andrew Car
negie, ‘his contribution to the 
endowment fund.

... 2.00 ,yj1* iiWmm %
They do • Insist, however, that Mr. O- 

Speaker exceeded his powers last 
Saturday night, 
right to take the chair at any time

! ?» %.I TO END THE AGONY.ES That he- has the
Sudbury Star: W. F. Maclean, M.P., sound

ed a high note in the naval debate when he 
suggested a workable compromise between 

it is .also admitted the opposing parties. How much bette* it 
that he may, uyon his own motion, would be if the Dominion Parliament could

mContinued en Page 5, Column 2. ■ for the purpose of quelling disorder 
is not disputed;

r stone .......
each, per lb...

r

FRIEDMANN GOING BACK HOME
TO COMPLETE SERUM TESTS

adjourn the sitting whenever there ; unite solidly on the question of imperial and
home defence. The moral effect of such & 
move would be heightencc many fold and a 
bone of bitter contention removed from the 
sphere of politics. Anyway, the public Is ** 
pretty jolly well tired of the spectacle at 
Ottawa, and this, too, irrespective of party 
feeling. It would be a great stroke of 
stateimanshlp for Mr. Borden and Sir Wil
frid to end the agony by getting together 
and effecting an amictoble solution.

r t arises a scene of grave disorder, 
is contended, however,, that Speaker 
Sproule exceeded his^powers when he 
directed the chairman of the commit
tee of the whole to terminate the de
bate and to put the question to the 
committee. The ^oint may be a tech
nical one, but it will be insisted upon 
and the authorities seem to support 
the opposition. Still, it must be re
membered that the house is the judge 
of its own procedure, and that its de
cisions cannot be Questioned by any 
other tribunal.

mkages
:1

A .On His Return He Expects tD nited States Government Med
ical Authorities Will Have Completed Tests. -i 'V'e

; v-W

lb. tin $tA

18 NSW YORK. March 22.—Dr. Fried
rich F. Friedmann will sail Tor Berlin , _ . , . ...

, . , , , Dr. Sturm fluid that upon their re-
nree weeks hence to complete labora- j t urn the government medical author!- 

tory tests unfinished when he came j ties at Washington will have probably 
to this country a month ago to de- j completed their tests of Dr. Fried- 
tnoostrate his treatment for tubercu- mann’s vaccine and made their report, 
kwis, but will come back to America He added that Dr. Friedmann would 

two weeks later. This was an- remain iri New York until he sailed, 
bounced today by his assistant. Dr. and probably hold clinics daily.

Maurice Sturm, who will accompany 
him.bakes .....................

ap, t> cakes ...

TEA, *1.16.
of uniform quality 
tic or mixed, 5 lbs. 

............................... 1.15

Wf. The Coderro Chargee.
The debate upon 

changes
violent storm on Saturday night to 
the dead calm into which the house

wm SUNDAY WEATHER 

Fair and Cold

the Coderre 
bridged the way from the

-»

^ -----... 'V-s*..
■■;.- ».

Continued on Page 3, Column 1.NEW "MOVIE” AT BLOOR AND 8T. CL ARENS AVENU E WHICH WAS WRECKED BY FRIDAY’S STORM. r
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German Monopoly of
Smokes and Drinks

BERLIN, March 22.—The 
Berlin Government, in order to 
cover the continually increas
ing expenditure on the army, 
is contemplating the establish
ment of government monopo
lies in the sale of cigarets, 
matches and alcohol, according 
to The Lokal Anzeiger.

It was originally Intended by 
the government to rely on 
other sources of revenue for 

- this purpose, but opposition 
fro.m several of the federated 
states was encountered.
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THREE MONTREALERS 
SHOWING PROGRESS PONY EXPRESS WILL 

LIVE IN HISTORY “a*“r M?"5,rw“ t..'"*"*
r.ïï.K-.îK'a.îs KîÆrrxTxëFïf’.Æ
»«aarsR *s. x susrv^rSisPpony express did better. By hard rid- thM was born a^er and red^A 
avtV.rof‘eten‘Sly.600 *H* W“h,n “ ? a *«>Æ« He" kept him

Few of the old-timers, personally then a," hrc^r^afhing "“‘to’^e 
™‘.nt,ed *TUh the yeils Far*° P°ny ftatl°n- where stood two men hiîS! 
express In those early days, will ever Jhg fast a fresh. Impatient steed the 
rot«et the exciting dashes those lntre- transfer of rider and mail bag ’ was 
ri«^i*ra m,ade', each bravln* a11 Per», made in the twinkling of an ^e and 
rerardleas of self and intent only upon away flow the eager pair and were 
^LT6dy ^eliverY of his precious out of sight befoSthe spectator could 
mochilia to the next hardy horseman, hardly get a ghost of a look Both

It was in 1869 that the Welle Fargo rlder and horse went ‘flying light ’ •’ 
Pony Express was established, taking 
a route due weat from the historic 
gateway town of St. Joseph. Mo., to 
Fort Kearney, up the Platte to Jules- 
burg, thence by Fort Laramie and Fort 
Bridger to Salt Lake City, thence to 
Camp Floyd, Ruby Valley, the Hum
boldt, Carson City, Placent!lie, Fot- 
f.om and Sacramento, from which 
San Francisco could be reached by 
boat

Mark Twain had a happy facility 
for telling the story of the pony ex
press rider, and In “Roughing It" 
may be found a fairly accurate des
cription of this picturesque factor in

SAY NAVY BILL 
IS RULED OUT

message to Congress to Sacramento 
,n eight and a-half days. The news 
of the attack on Fort Sumter, came 
thru in eight days and fourteen hours, 
and from that time

GIRLS’ SOCIETY JO
OPEN NEW HQM£

Self-Supporting Institution W*
Supply Cheap Accommodation • "

For Working Girls, ’
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“ He S'
■ Dr. Friedmann’s Serum Still Giv

ing Promising 
Results.

MONTREAL, March 22.—Dr. F. F. 
Friedmann's cure Is still giving pro
mising results, and a least three of 
his Montreal patients are, according 
to their own statements, making rapid 
strides to recovery.

Mr. John McCabby, wiho is in the 
Hotel Dieu, suffering from consump
tion of the bones, as well of a pul
monary character, claims to have been 
greatly benefited by the German phy
sician's serum, as does also little Mau
rice Allard, 12 years of age, who Is 
crippled with the disease, which has 
for many months been slowly eating 
his life away. This lKtie fellow is 
considerably brighter now that he 
feels better able to fight his battle, to
gether witth the more plucky ones who 
have escaped the blight of the white 
plague.

His left knee, where the disease has 
obtained a particularly strong hold, is 
considerably better, the swelling hav
ing been greatly reduced and the pain 
almost entirely vanished.

The progress of Miss Marie Dubois 
towards recovery is, she says, being 
maintained.

on California bus
inessmen gave a bonus to the Pony 
Express Company to be distributed 
among the riders for carrying war 
news as fast as possible. Later quick 
delivery of the news of the battle of 
Anttetam and of President Lincoln's 
inaujtrurai speech brought special re- 
wards for the venturesome pony rid-

SFECIAL CONFERENCE 
TO ADJUST RATES
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Days Recalled When Ponies 
Carried Their Riders Two 
Thousand Miles Across 

Continent.

Liberals Contend That Speaker 
Sproule’s Action Dissolv
ed Committee of the 

Whole House.

I
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The famous pony express establish

ed by Wells Fargo & Co. was In oper
ation only two years, and yet Its rep
utation has resounded down the years. 
It was a daring experiment, says “The 
Wells Fargo Messenger.” Think of it! 
Two thousand miles on horseback, 
across a country overrun with hostile 
Indians, destitute of all cultivation, 
thru a region wild, desolate and un
known! But an Imperative duty was 
performed. Messages of vital Import
ance were transmitted from state to 
state, without the aid of the mail 
coach or the railroad, which had not 
up to that time penetrated the moun
tainous regions of the West.

The need for quick communication

OTTAWA. March 22.—(Special to 
The Sunday World.)-The rumor that 

Rufus Isaacs has given an opinion 
to the effect that the naval bill will 
have to be withdrawn and re-intro
duced, created a mild sensation here 
today among the few 
.remaining on Parliament Hill.

• Mr' Speaker Sproule was not at his 
chambers today, and the political 
leaders were averse to discussing the 
merits of a pels: which would soon 
come before the house. Dr. Clark 0f 
Red Deer and Hon. H. R. Emmerson, 
who, with W. M, German, 
tne fight for the opposition 
day. are busy day and 
their brief. The

iia
| And on every day, except Sunday, 

tor two years, a rider left St. Jo at 
noon and Sacramento at 8 a. to. When 
on October 24, 1811, the first trans
continental telegraph went into oper
ation, the Pony Express service had 
been supplanted. But, in spite of its 
brief career, the enterprise was a great 
success, and it plainly Indicated the 
extraordinary demand for quick com
munication between the Atlantic and 
Pacific seaboards. The fastest time 

ma,de from Washington to the 
California coast, with the aid of the 
Pony Express, was achieved in trans
mitting President Buchanan's

Estimates for the civic 
partaient cannot be completed until a 
final effort has been made to adjust 
the rate for electric 
pumping stations. For this purpose 
Mayor Hocken has called a conference 
for next Monday, in the expectation 
that the rate will be made to conform 
to the cost of steam power.

Since the installation of hydro-elec
tric power at the pumping stations 
the proportion of its cost to that of 
steam power has been unsatisfactory 
to the city.
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next Tues- 
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. , , , government side will
be looked after by the prime minister, 
who will probably be assisted by Fin
ance Minister White, if on. T. W. Cro- 
thers, Mr. Meighen of Portage la 
Prairie, and Mr. Mlddlebro of North

The contention of the Liberals is 
that Mr. Speaker Sprouie'a action on 
last Saturday night. In taking posses
sion or the house, dissolved the com
mittee of the whole, which thereafter 
could not report. It had, they say, the 
same effect as tho a motion had been 
parried that the committee rise.

Upon this basis they argue that the 
naval Mil is no longer properly upon 
the order paper and will have to be 
discharged therefrom and re-lntro- 
ducod as a new bill.

The Conservatives claim, however 
that even tho the action of the Speak
er was irregular, a new

lastmi
?
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: PARIS IN TOUCH jgellf^ 1^ Building ■

PIANO S::LE
WITH VIRGINIAti-

Advertising by'

Short Message From Oversea Is 
Caught by Wireless Station 

in Eiffel Tower.
PARIS, March 22.—The 

station of the Eiffel 
caught a short complete message from 
the Arlington Station in Virgin a The 
conditions were unfavorable, and there 
was much interference from the sta
tions on both sides of the Atlantic.
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Every Windmill Down.

GALT. March 22.—Last night’s hur
ricane did no damage of consequence In 
Galt nestling for tne most part in the 
valley surrounded by high hills. The 
hydroj-el’ctrlc system was somewhat 
disorganized, With interruptions at in
tervals.

-
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commit
tee of the whole can be constituted 
by an order of the house and the navy 
bill in its present stage holds its place 
on the calendar. The matter will be 
dealt with on the discussion on the 
rules of the house, which It is antici
pated will come up immediately after 
the Eaater recess.

i|fi
u

A number of ancient trees, 
landmarks, were blown down. George 
Ford's barn was unroofed. William 
Elliott’s sheds demolished and the roof 
of the annex to Beverley Township .hall 
was carried away.

Prof. Hart of the Ontario department 
of agriculture tells The World that, 
according to Information from farmers, 
not a windmill is left standing within 
a radius of twenty miles.

eta
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Puosley Denies Story.
JOHN, N. B., March 22.—Hon.

today the 
story wired to The Montreal Herald 
from Ottawa to the effect that Mr. 
Pugsiey had received a cable from Sir 
Rufus Isaacs, K.C., the British attor
ney-general, in which Sir Rufus was 
said to have stated that the action of 
Speaker Sproule on Saturday last, In 
taking the chair and ordering Chair
man Rohldoux out of the committee 
of the whole, had destroyed the com
mittee stage of the naval bill and 
made iit imperative to reintroduce it 
de novo.

Mr. Pugsiey said he had received no 
cable from Sir Rufus and 
thing about the matter.

Solves the Piano Proble i for Prospective BuyersST.
. William Pugsiey denied

; Kin

Storm Echoes
TH,E powerfuI price inducements offered at this great Sale are surely appealing to the 
* discriminating people of Toronto, and we look for a full harvest as a result of this

2 srsjrjrr

17,1 “rf =l"w Ss-.lcfJs.-XT ,t:and variety has ever been presented to the people of this city.

Values that Should be 
Investigated Now
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Buildings Unroofed, 
KIRCARDINE. March 22.—The roof 

of the engine house and the smoke
stack of the Malcolm Furniture Com
pany were blown off by Friday’s gale. 
The Hunter Bridge and Boiler Com-- 
pany’s roof on their large erecting 
shop was damaged, and J. B. Watson’s 
garage was unroofed. Many chim
neys have been blown down on pri
vate residences.

In Kincardine Township the havoc 
is serious and it continues for over 20 
miles along the lakefront into Bruce 
Township.

The Village of Tiverton was badly 
hit by the wind, 
buildings were blown down, the big 
grist mill, owned by John Roppel. 
unroofed.
McKee was also unroofed. Barns be- 
longing to Archie McKinnon and Mrs. 
Campbell were also blown down, while
hav^suffered! bUUd,ng8 “d chlm^»

,mThVl.ch T^shtp of Bruce is no- 
thing but wreckage. Some of the finest
b<Th" ‘?T °ntaHo have been destroyed.

The Underwood Public School 
unroofed.

'u «
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1 WELCOME VIEWS ON 
INFANT MORTALITYHI <!

>■ - ii -iip
v

Hon, Lewie Harcourt Asks Canada to 
Discuss Important 

Problem.

Ï III

! ill Let your girl have her 
First Quarter*» Lessons 
at our expense—

at*
OTTAWA, March 22.—The follow

ing letter from the The agricultural Acte at Sate
# Selliao Valae. Prim.

Smith & Barnes $400 
Smith & Barnet $375 
H. P. Nelson Co. $400 
Schumann . .. $375 
Schumann . .. $350 
Willard 
Lachner
Weiler & Co. . $350

Clear
Saving.

secretary of state 
for the colonies to the Governor-Gen
eral of Canada is published 
Canadian Gazette today:

Downing Street, Feb. 26, 1918.
„ I have the honor to reauest 
Your Royal Highness to Inform 9your 
ministers that the sub-committee of 
the National Association for the 
yention of Infant Mortality and for 
the Welfare of Infancy, which has 
been appointed to ma.ke arrangements 
for the English-speaking conference 
on infant mortality, would be glad If 
your government would be so good as 
to make it known thruout Canada that 
We association would welcome offers 
from experts of suitable papers bear
ing on the subject set down for dis
cussion, and that places will be re
served on the program for any such 
papers which may be offered The 
subjects proposed for discussion in
clude: The responsibility of local au- 
thorities in the matter of infant and 
child hygiene, the administrative con
trol of the milk supply, the necessity 
for special education in infant hy
giene, medical milk problems, ante
natal hygiene.

I. « f;
? | i r:-ii II

ii
$295 $105 
$265 $110

was
A store owned by J. H.

In The We have ~ made arrangements 
whereby your girl or boy may have 
their First Quarter’s Lessons from 
either of two high-class Conserva
tories, or one of a dozen highly 
qualified teachers on otir list. Avail 
yourself of this generous gift and 
let your child start the Piano with 
a term of really efficient tuition as 
a result of your purchase at this 
sale.

I
$285 $115 i

$295 $80 WomdnPre- $275 $75
$350 Fd$245 $1051 ■ • i
$375 $285was $90It With an A< 

Back t
$235I $115fr^tCthKVILL',E’ ' M»rchee22.—Report,

dlHtrlcts received to- 
Lndlca‘e that widespread damage 

tI^od^>ne tbruout this section byj^f! 
wdia3!.s. ga e' Trees and poles' were 
leveled In all directions and scores of
5*™* “f\d a“os unroofed and out- 
houses blown down.

^ only a minor nature was 
inflicted In Brock ville. The wind com-
aÎ-hh y I??ved the !ee out of the river 
driving it eastward on the crest of
b“gf* wave®- UP and down from here

S' Choice of Walnut or Mahogany Finish,

NEW STYLE BELL PIANOS
(to Introduce.)

Actual Selling Values up to $475
Sale Prices $895, $315, $340, $365 

Clear Saving of from $75 to $110

Terms from $6 a month 
PIANOS GUARANTEED 10 YRS.
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$350Piano $245
DON’T DELAY—YOUR TIME IS 

NOW.
m Nen—Full 7'/i ootavee.

—Overstrung upright grand scale.
—8 pedals.
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fSigncd) L. Harcourt

Prof. Abbott's Father Dead
a March 22.__Albert
Abbott, a life-long resideent of Brock- 
ville, and father of Prof A FT Ahh^tf 
of Toronto University. " died loday 
sg^ed 70. One other son is Dr W j* 
ALibott of Cleveland. J*

SUMMER MILK PRICES 
SAME AS LAST YEAR

I
? FREER^^u™-Timiniham-

Producers Fix Price to Retailers at 
$1.30 For 8-Gallon 

Can.
Delay Means 

Loee of Profite
; Will
ffnveet/gate Our 

Ho fnteroet System
LEAGUE TO DISBAND.

LEXINGTON, Ky„ March 22.—It wat ! 
announced here today that the Blur 
Gras» Baseball League, comprising six 
Kentucky cities, probably will disband as 
a result o( Secretary Farrell of the Na
tional . Association declaring all players 
of the league free agents. It was said, 
however, that the clubs would sue (o- 
damages for the actual money paid ou: 1 
for players and for the loss of contract*

The action of. Secretary Farrell follow
ed an annoup cement that teams wonl 
he put in Covl gtan, Ky.. which is within j W 
the prescribed five-tulle Umlt of Cir.cin- ! ^ 
nstl. ’ ”

The summer price of milk to con
sumers in Toronto will probably be 
the same as last summer. The Tor
onto Milk and Cream Producers’ As
sociation held a meeting In the Labor 
Temple on Saturday afternoon and 
adopted the summer price of 21.30 for 
an eight-gallon can. The price last 
year was $1.27.

The winter prie ) in effect now is 
M.62. About 100 producers from sur
rounding territory attended the meet-
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Bell Warerooms, 146 Yonge St
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77ie Home’s Demands need not Suffer Because of “Easter Bonnets”
No hesitation need be felt by anyone in coming to this store for Credit when home furnishings are 
wanted. Anyone who is worthy our confidence may select as much or as little as they need for the 
home from our beautiful stocks. Buy at out regular low prices and we will accept payment in small 
amounts—practically as it is found convenient to pay.
Thousands of the be A homes in Toronto and round about have been furnished in fine style by 
means of our extended payment plan. The generous arrangements we make with customers have 

us a host of friends. Selection can be made from advertised goods at any time without ad
ditional charge for Credit. Many splendid opportunities presented below for Monday’s selling.

Clearing Odd Designs 
of High Class $00 on Dressers
An exceptionally line chance for a new 
piece for the bedroom. Dressers, In se
lected polished golden quarter-cut oak or 
mahogany, a range of four designs, 42- 
lnch cases, full serpentine fronts, 8 and 
4 drawers, best quality locks, plain brass 
trimmings, 24 x 80 shaped or oral Brit
ish bevel mirrors, supported by neatly 
turned and carved standards. Regularly 
worth up to $88.60. Special on 
Monday for................................
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Chesterfield’s $69.75
HChesterfield Davenports and Davenport Beds, deep, comfortable, 

double-stuffed upholstering, 7 feet long, 34 to 36 inches deepr 
covered in best grade two-tone striped denims, four designs to 
choose from. Regular prices up to $85.00. 
choice on Monday at
Underpriced Imported Upholstered Furniture

I% 69.75Your I
22.90 / I9■t

I
i’

11

$ 1 5.95 for this Brass Bed
ST J

e A range of three special 
SSSBfjSSvfm !*ncs’ including illustration, 
.... || Bn in bright or combination

HHJ satin finish, best quality
llll English lacquer, 2-inch
IB HI posts, some have close fill-

II ||[j 11/ ers—as illustratedr-r-others
^$#5^ massive lj^-inch fillers, full

JeSdrT\u^|dr. drop extension foot. Re 
ularly priced up to 
Clearing on Mon-

" "* * < day at.......

e.w 4

H j
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r
r*$24.00.

15.95 Period Designs of Parlor Suites
All Imported Suites Highest Class Upholstering.

$X"
It

Solid mahogany frames, dull satin finish; these include “Sheraton,” “Louis” 
and “Chippendale” styles, deep comfortable spring scats, upholstered backs, 
some upholstered in damask, others in denim. Regularly priced up OQ *7 C 
to $150.00. To clear on Monday for............................................................. *

-
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Furniture for the Dining Room
Sideboards 

$33.50
Combination

China Cabinet 
Buffet $47.50

Dining Chairs
Regularly Priced 

$26.00

$17.50 per Set

& =±
7

MIÎMi11Made of selected quarter
ed oak, golden hand pol
ished finish, two Shaped 
front cutlery drawers, full 
length linen drawer, dou
ble cupboard, one long and 
two small display shelves, 
supported by heavily 
carved standards, heavy 
carved pediment top, four 
deelgne in the lot. Regu
larly worth up to $47.00. 
Clearing Mon- no 
day for.......... VO.OU

V* m
Made of selected quartered 
oak, golden and fumed finish, 
eight designs to choose from, 
fitted with cutlery drawers, 1 
lined, long linen drawer, and 
large cupboards, some have 2 
china cabinets, with buffet in 
centre; others 1 long hori
zontal china cabinet, and some- 
with single china cabinet on 
one side of buffet, best mir
rors In back. Regularly worth 
up to $67. Clearing so (*n 
on Monday at .. . Ttl «OU

Am*?#: Made of selected quarter
ed oak, golden finish, set 
consists of 6 side and 1 
arm chair, one design has 
neatly shaped top and 
cross rail, full box - seat 
construction, upholstered 
In genuine leather, neatly 
shaped feet; other design 
ha's panel back. Regular
ly worth $26.00. Monday, 
per set ..

Vi\
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English Axnaifister Rugs at
Likely there are more people intending buying a new rug or carpet Just now than at any other time of the year. 
So this offering will be most acceptable.
160 only, seamless, new season’s Importations, choice designs and colorings, In the following sizes and prices: 

9.0 x 9.0, regularly worth $35, Monday only 27.50 r 9.0 x 12.0, regularly worth $45, Monday only 33.50 
9.0 x 10.6, regularly worth $40, Monday only 31.50 10.6 x 12.0, regularly worth $65, Monday only 42.50

12.0 x 13.6, regularly worth $65, Monday only.... 49.50

ft Reduced Prices
SWiiiL

t r

Shin X

Monday’s Basement Bargains W
11ga From a carload of Refrigerators just 

pip in we have selected for special selling 
pgq*) the following :—

Artie, Refrigerators
12 onlj’, golden oak finish, double 
doors, 2 shelves, removable ice box.
Special on Monday at.... 0tj

[3*|
Adams Special Steel 

Range $19.75
Another opportunity to buy 
one of these dependable steel 
ranges, with 6 holes on top, 
deep firebox, duplex grate, as
bestos lined, good baker. 
Regularly $24.50.
Monday only ...

“ Domestic Treasure ” !
Steel Range $32.75

Just as the illustration shows, 
this is a handsome range, with 
6 holes on top, deep firebox, 
duplex grate, 18-inch oven, 
high warming closet, splendid 

baker, full nickel trim
med. ' Regularlv worth 
$40.00.
Monday for....

0 N

7
14.95 for Elegant

Baby Carriages
15 only, assorted, with 
reed bodies, rubber- 

tire wheels, good 
steel springs, nice
ly u p h o 1 stered 
with leatherette 

i hoods.

«A.b
19.75 a E

5pmmim li|y Gas Ranges $9.45
6 only, 3 burners on top, 18- 

SSgUægy ' inch oven, drop door, nickel- 
5 |4atc dtrimmings. Sale Q AC 

PBOl price Monday..............  a.4*»!
ÜF

1
IX

Priced 
regularly up to
$18.50. 
on Monday |4 95

/»iS>K
Domes $5.95 t

Clearing 15 only, either for electric or<3 gas,
in amber and green, octagon shape, a 
black enamelled ,r^

w

/finish. Regularly 
$8.50. Monday,I

WïÊiài-
Clearing onfete r ^ ; •/*for i ;

. 5.95l.v Jk ? <"¥A
V >Out-of-town Folks Should Write for Our 
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SUNDAY MORNING

KUCEi/: NEWS FROM THE RANKS OF LABOR 
CARPEIfim AND WOODWORKERS 

JOIN IN DEMAND FOR INCREASE
I

some of the material which they use, 
will strengthen their position.

A strike was called by the Garment 
Workers' Union which threatened to 
tie up a large portion of the clothing 
manufacturing industry of Toronto, 
but was averted by the manufacturers’ 
anxiety to have no disturbances during 
the busy Raster season. However, 
agreements were not signed with seve
ral shops, and over fifty cutters, press- 
ers, trimmers, etc., went out. By Sat
urday night there were only five shops 
where the men have not gone back to 
work with Increased wages.

Fifty workmen In the Rellndo Shoe 
Company’s factory went out, but au 
agreement was reached and they re
turned to work.

At a meeting of the Trades and Labor 
Council It was decided to send a tele
gram to the president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress at Ottawa, asking 
him to take legal action to secure the 
release of the miners who are Im
prisoned after a strike riot at Porcu
pine.

Sir William Meredith's recommenda
tions regarding Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act have been well received by 
union men. as there are a good many 
points in the report of the commis
sioner that 'strongly appeal to the 
working man.

«robahly tl:c most important event in 
jTTcttclee in Toronto last week was 
*7flicial announcement made by the 
®Xtere of their demand for an in- 

in wages. At present tfiese 
are receiving forty cents per

WAlfl* blit
"Liiv worth fifty cents, when the in- 
*Î.L in the cost of living is taken 
“consideration. * meeting of re- 

..«..fives of the .Vmalgamated Car- 
P1™"" «nd the Brotherhood of Oar- 
PfMS Will be held Thurcday night 

ntfers of settlement, which have 
î^îf^celved from the employers, will 

considered. The carpenters are 
i«, agitating for a weekly wage in, 

of the fortnightly system of pay. 
“Affiliated with the carpenters’ 
unions
Tm&ed their Intention of demanding 
" increase this spring. At present the 
«res are down as low as twenty-five 
Tents because of the weakness of the 
mlôn About six years ago a settle- 

"was reached with the employers 
£r a wage of thirty-five cents, but the 
y*on bad practically disbanded, with 
fie result that conditions have become 
lyrse for these workmen than they 
1„e six or seven years ago.

Undoubtedly this move on the part 
of the carpenters in helping to re-or- 
jsnlze the workmen who manufacture

TC-R,
7

feel that their services are

m/
u

into
1

£K are the cabinet-makers and 
machinists, who ha vie

TYfO 
NEW HOME

Institution Wilt 
Accommodation •
M»g Girls. *
pÿ^ociety will open 
|g girl* on 109 Pern v Nnesday, his 

Toronto officiating
fiscal year amounting to five million 
dollars. To get such a big vote In 
so short a time, an agreement bet weep*' 
the two sides was necessary. The op
position enjoyed their position of 
temporary advantage and the minis
ters were naturally anxious to «void 
any cause of offence which might lead 
to a repudiation of the agreement 
This Mr. W. S. Mlddlebro, who was In 
the chair on Tuesday evening, learned 
unmistakably when he mildly sug
gested that Dr. Pugsley was wander
ing from the point by discussing the 
p Herat ions of the patronage commit- 
té'e of St. John, N.B., upon an Item 
appropriating $8000 for the payment 
of fees to the commission recently ap
pointed to enquire Into pilotage condi
tions on the St Lawrence. Dr. Pugs
ley affected to be Indignant over this 
invasion of gree speech and appealed 
to the house. Mr. Lemieux fallly ex
ploded with wrath and Mr. Carvell 
hastened to pour some oil on the fire. 
No wonder Hon. J. D. Hazen, who 
was -leading the house, and wanted 
the estimates to go thru requested the 
chairman to withdraw his ruling and 
assured his friends of the opposition 
that they could talk all they wanted 
to about anything under the sun. Dr. 
Pugsley blandly smiled his acknowl- 
adgments end the estimates went 
thru in time for an early adjournment 
of the house on Wednesday for the 
Easter recees. The power to block 
estimates Is a powerful weapon, al
ways available to the opposition, and 
it is the effect of closure In enabling 
the government 'to get supply which 
will! Incite jthe Liberals to resist its 
imposition to the utmost.

8t. Paul’s Presbyterlanr Church,
Morning—Soprano Aria — I know 

that my Redeemer ltveith, Handel; 
Anthem Arla,Awake that steepest Mak
er; Tenor aria and chorus, “Hoeanna,” 
Granier. Evening—Baritone solo— 
There is a green hill far away, Gounod"; 
Anthem, They have taken away my 
Lord, Stainer; Contralto solo—The Re
surrection Mom, Rodney.
Miss Hallman, Miss Lobb; contralto, 
Miss McLean; baritone, Mr. Stewart, 
Mr. Edgar Roy; tenor soloist and con
ductor, Mr. Geo. N. Dantree; organist, 
W. T. Sharpe.

7 accomodated at ! *
-board and meals Li
" a week. ~ MON MR ISSUEI.ÏBRÏS
classes of women’s

dly Society has a 
,s* a hundred thou- 
u-ding houses of a* 
n all paru of th# *

Continued From Page 1.

settled on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
tus week. The charges, as presented 
by the sensational affidavit of Emile 
Bourassa scattered wildly and threw 
upertlons not only upon the secretary 
of .state, but upon the minister of 
public works, the minister of inland 
revenue and a number of well-known 
and respectable gentlemen in the City 
of Montreal. They were so sweeping 
la tbeir character as to demand con- 
ilderable corroboration and they were, 
of course greatly discredited by Bou- 
faoza’g second affidavit. It Is not 
likely that they could have been sus
tained bad there been a trial upon 
their merits before the committee of 
privileges end elections. Neverthe
less, it Is going too far, to say that 
Mr. Coderre was “vindicated” by the 
refusal qf the house on a party divi
sion to refer them to the committee. 
Past decisions of the house, some of 
them made'when the Laurier govern
ment was In power, fully sustained 
the position taken by the minister of 
Justice that these charges were cog
nisable by the courts upon an election 
contest.

ikes good, Sherwood 
Sht in to first base
it on the bench. Doo- 
nge would speed Up 
■ends upon Cozv.

M*

A Protest Unfeasible.
But this calls to mind again the 

A i great expense and difficulty attendant 
upon an election petition. Such a pe
tition In the first place must be filed 
by an elector of the riding, who must 
at the game time deposit $1000 in cash 
Then also such a. contest Is proverbi
ally expensive and lonw drawn out. 
It will be remembered that also the 
present prime minister was defeated 
to Halifax at the general elections 
of 1904, and Immediately thereafter 
lied his election petition, he was un
able to have the same heard upon its 
merits, and that the same was discon
tinued by the dissolution of parlia
ment in 1908. The house may absolve 
Itself of a disagreeable duty by refer
ring many charges to the arbitrament 
of an election trial, but this reference 
does not make for the speedy investi
gation and sharp rebuke of corrupt 
practises. In this particular case there 
was an additional complication grow
ing out of the fact that the Liberals 
were pledged not to file an election 
protest In Hochelaga, the by-election 
in that riding having been sawed off 
with the by-election In Richelieu.

Was Bourassa Really Appointed? 
Hon. Louts Coderre is a likeable 

man and his colleagues on either side 
<4 the house were not averse to the 
«larges being somewhat summarily 
ffianilesed. The real point in contro- 
tarey Jg the allegation, still insisted 
Upon by the Liberals, that Emile Bou - 
fusa received a government appoint
ment They say that he has a letter 
nwn an official of the marine and 
liberies department notifying him of 

à inch an appointment, but, unfortun- 
1 lte,y for their purpose, the letter is 
I not available. It would not be sur- 
1 Prising, however. If an effort was 
V 8 have a copy of this alleged 

letter laid upon the table of the house. 
The Blandness of Pugsley.

The government got thru commlt- 
tae of supply this week, Its supple- 
ffi*®tary estimates for the current

Soloists:

Fans in the Chicago offices of the Bur
lington road have entered into an agree
ment aimed at C. Webb Murphy. They 
declare that they will not attend games at 
the west side park this year, claiming 
President Murphy has been unfair in not 
agreeing to Jimmy Archer's salary de
mand. w.
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Woman In Pain 
For Three Years

______ a

mm* - .
Mf , ' :

V.- : ■ m».y «-
an Aching Shoulder and Lame 

Baek that Seemed Incurable, t -v t
$ j

Telle of Her Remarkable Cure.
n,t*r,*r3l few P®bPle could so patiently 
!~*r for three years as I did,” 

Mrs. M. D. Durand, from her 
f„7?6 ,n Augusta. “Sometimes I did 
oei ve^r discouraged, but knew that 

wiik .t,dy wou!d some day turn up 
1am xt P°wer to relieve my suffer- 

I tW Nervi,ine was the one thing 
I th« „*V#r dld nie real good- It had 
I mîL^0WeT ,0 sink !rito my stiff, sore 
17 , u,/0 681 antl U. drew out the pain 

a gave me release from such dis- 
Î™** as few people know. My 
a „on was largely Rheumatic, and 
ion »iCTx0Unt *■ do urge every per- 
jffJJJth Rheumatic tendencies to uso 

N in frequently and 
1» “ a Lot flannel cloth over the uch- 

• Parts. This is very soothing and 
J! purely cure." 

h« * Just. su,'h “cases. 
lansJ118'^? Nervillne famous In many 

i;’ liniment is so penetrating, 
»u *“dhg, so pain-subduing, its ln- 
fiet.u over Neuralgia, Lumbago 
i ea’', al|t* Rheumatism is simply 
01 Ventre Thousands of actual, per-
b«eln!uns is so useful, because it can 
for „ en Ihternally with sure results, 

.< 1 rhoe*ra"n?PS' stoniach pains, and diar- 
It stops vomiting, cures nau- 

atid sick headache, 
i. "o- home i
Z;
tlruMi *■ at yll storekeepers and

”\' °y The Catarrhozone Co.,

IÉ r -
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y i MRS. POST WHEELER (HALLIE 

ERMINIE RIVES.)
Rome, March 22.—Mrs. Post Wheel

er. whose husband Is the poetic sec
ond secretary of the American em
bassy, has mounted high In social 
favor since',the Wheelers came to 
Rome. Recently the second secretary 
and his wife, wlio was H aille Efminle 
Rives, the novelist, gave a tea at their 
apartment in 
Among the guests were th"S~ French 
ambassador, Camille Barre re 
Mme. Rarrere and Lady Greyville.

The home of the Wheeler’s is one 
of the literary centres of Rome, but 
their entertainments are always de
lightfully informal

as this that

res prove this. In the home

the Orsini I-’alace.

and
complete without Nervi- 

size bottles. 50c. ; trial
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ElectricFixture
$3.95

25 only, 8-inch, 
brush brass pan, 3 
drop lights, fitted 
with globes, wired 
and put up com
plete. Reg. $6.50. 
Monday 
special .... 3.95

HOOSIER
Kitchen Cabinets
May be bought—if you 
place your order Mon
day—by paying one dol
lar down and

$1.00 Per Week
Such an easy means of 
owning one of these 
great labor-savers should 
induce you to decide to 
place one in your home 
without longer delay.

I

45c Window Shades Monday 21c
Mounted on reliable spring rollers, in green, cream or buff colors, complete 
with brackets and metal ring pull, 36 inches wide by 70 inches long. 0| 
Regularly 45c. Monday special at •“ *
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CITY TOCO 
LIGHTLY BY GALE

il.
Fountain Syringe 

Special -
Hot A* >7 SfessS&g y Ate*!:

TOWaterIn an Interview which appeared on the front page of The News of Sat
urday, Sir Edmund Walker made some remarkable statements. He takes 
the usual “put on the brakes, we are going ahead too fast” attitude, which 
has always been characteristic of Canadian banking. He comments on the 
fact that Canada has not had ft period of financial depression for some years-; 
in fact, he seems rather to regret that this financial depression has not 
occurred. He finds consolation, however, in his forecast that such a depres
sion must shortly arrive.

It-la very difficult for the ordinary business man to understand just 
why Sir Edmund Walker should deem It his duty to issue such a statement 
In the midst of the greatest growing time that Canada has ever known. 
There is nothing the matter with the country, nor with the people in it. 
There have been no crop failures,,no ware, no pestilence. Our immigration, 
in the last two. or three, years has been record-breaking. As far as the 
average person can see, there Is no reason why Canada’s era qt prosperity 
should not continue indefinitely.

A well-known New Yorker who is closely In touch with the political 
and financial situation in the United States remarked quite recently that 
the curse of that country was the fact that so many people regard the condi
tion of Wall street, the banks and other financial institutions as a barometer 
of the prosperity of the nation as a whole. He stated that this was entirely 
erroneous. As every student of political economy knows, the prosperity of 
any country is based on its production and Its crops, and not upon the 
operations of any isolated group of financiers.

The investigation before the Pujo commission held recently at Wash
ington has set a good many people in both the United States and Canada 
thinking. They are beginning to wonder whether they have not in the past 
allowed themselves to be scared into panics when 
existed.
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Middle West and Southern 
States Suffer Severe Dam
age—Hurricane's Havoc 

Heaviest - There.
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Two Million Dollars' Damage 
to Wires in Vicinity-of Chi

cago in Good Friday's 
Storm.

i Austro - F

Cruising
' 1 Coast-

Pipe SpecialsChocolates »

OUR MONDAY SPECIALS®Arr<* Satarday laady,

Fea way’s Dainty, Date* 
Dellsnta, 1-1 ft............

Fra way-» Dalaty Hatch on
Delight», 1-lb.......................

Liggett’» Chocolate»
1-2 lb..............

Liggett’» Chocolate»,
1 lb..................................

Lowrnty', Chocolate», 
lb..........................................

Ganoag Chocolate».

S5e Brier Pipe»

Pipe», with Aala. 
lte or Valcaalte

•A8* Calabaab Pine», 
removable meer- 
echaom bowl»______f

1 ! ... M
i'. 40f -Ato i For those who were unable to take advantage of 

them on Saturday* owing to the crowd.
!•'

The only way to a good Idea of 
the extent of Good Friday's storm Is 
■to look at the map of all America. 
From the middle west to the Atlantic 
coast and from James Bay to the Gulf 
of Mexico, a gale whaue velocity ran 
up to as high as 100 miles an hour was 
Good Friday's visitation. It 
companied by several other species of 
bad weather, as it swept the latitudes. 
Twenty Is the count of actual dead, 
and other deaths are reported, unveri
fied, from the continent- wide area 
whipped by the flying storm. It Is 
Impossible to estimate tile actual dol
lar damage done by the crazy ele
ments, but $10.000,000 will probably be 
found to be conservative. The tele
graph wires from nearly every part of 
the United States and Canada are 
carrying stories of death. Injury and 
wreckage of property caused by the 

-tempest, which will make Good Fri
day, 1913, long remembered as a fatal 
day In an unlucky year. In the south
ern states the fury of the wind was 
cyclonic and a dreadful electrical dis
turbance exploded over Texas, Missis
sippi, Alabama and the lower valley 
of the Mississippi River, spreading 
ruin and desolation over an enormous 
extent of country. In Canada the 
fierce violence of the wind, whose 
speed the weather bureau’s instru
ments Indicated was from 75 to 95 
miles per hour, did enormous damage. 
Buildings were wrecked by the hun
dreds, In many places walls and part
ly finished structures 
down or damaged; In the rural dis
tricts barns and other buHdings were 
hurled to the ground or unrooted. 
Thousands of trees were swept down, 
hundreds of wire-carrying poles were 
prostrated, factory smokestacks were 
wrecked and damage and Injury 
which will amount in Ontario alone to 
at least a million dollars. Towards 
evening, In ecores of places, electric 
light services and street car power 
lines were disturbed and rendered use
less. Wires were torn from their poles 
everywhere and telephones and news 
services were In a paralytic state. 
Several people in Canada were killed 
by the storm, and many injured,"some 
seriously. But the northern zone was 
more fortunate than the south, where 
whole towns were wiped from the 
map.
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.50 Rexall Toilet Easter Stationery 

Preparations
Easter!fiii 4

l FREEno cause for panic
I .50 <lI Toiletrat Canaf1.*n hanking system it is easy for the banks to 

bring about a tight-money crisis purely on their own initiative and without 
cause or reason. The public, as usual, is the sufferer
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Windows were blown in, trees torn out 
of the ground, chimneys were hurled 
down from a hundred houses. Many 
buildings under construction 
canted over by the gale, etrlpped of 
sheeting and roofs, chimneys, porches 
and scaffolding, and some were com
pletely demolished, and lie mere heaps 
of wreckage on the ground. Holes 
were, punched In scores of roofs by 
falling chimney*. In Toronto there 
are a thousand people who have stor
ies to tell of narrow escapes on the 
streets. During the afternoon thé 
force of the wind Impeded strong 
walkers, and women could hardly make 
headway against It. Even automobiles 
were Injured on the streets, the wind 
ripping the tops from several. Street 
cars were retard^ by the wind’s vio
lence, had their windows smashed in 
and railway trains were also Incon
venienced. At least two people, a man 
and a woman, were picked up by the 
wind and carried some distance, and 
bundles of papers were torn from the 
hands of newsboys. The room was 
blown from a Methodist Church, and 
in another church a window blew In 
upon the heads of worshippers.

Hamilton's Heavy Damage.
Damage estimated at fully $100,006 

was caused by the hurricane which hit 
Hamilton early Friday and held the 
city In Its grip thruout the afternoon 
and long Into the night Hundreds of 
workmen were busily engaged Satur
day morning clearing away the debris 
left by the storm In its wake. The 
streets were strewn with trees, chlm- 
neys, poles, verandahs, signs, glass and 
other wreckage. All night the power, 
telephone and telegraph companies 
kept gangs bustling, straightening out 
their wires which were badly twisted 
by the gale. The heaviest sufferers 
were the Canada Porcelain Company 
and the International Harvester Com
pany, where large walls of new build
ings were blown over; the Hamilton 
Bridge Company, where a forty ton 
crane was pitched across Stewart 
street, narrowly missing a street car 
and automobile and entailing a lose 
to the company of several thousands 
of dollars; the National Steel Car 
Company, which lost a Mg section of 
roof; the Royal Hotel, where a part

r Inteaie Toilet 
! Waters hove e 
f delightful, re

fresh 1»S odor, 
that is lasting

of the south roof was swooped off and 
hurled Into the dlnfftg room- and Levy 
and Boyd, whose three-storey building 
on Barton street was 
wrecked.

In North Bay the roof of the planing 
mill and box factory of James A. Cole 
« Co. was blown completely off and 
the engine room wall blown down. The 
roof of the North Bay Provision 
Company’s building was blown com
pletely off. Young A Co.’s (wholesale 
grocers) building was stripped of all the 
large electric and other signa The 
large coal chutes of the T. ft N. O. 
Railway were leveled to the ground.

Two Million Damage to Wires,
So severe was the effect of the sleet 

storm on telegraph and telephone 
wires In Chicago that It will be sev
eral weeks before the damage has 
been repaired completely. There was 
some Improvement today, but at beat 
telegraphic service was feeble and 
liable to Interruption.

Some curious ' routings of messages 
were, made necessary by the prostra
tion of wires. It is only 85 miles from 
Chicago to Milwaukee, but press tele
grams between the two cities had to 
travel 2000 miles or more. It Is esti
mated that the 
will aggregate
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Considerable damage waa caused- by 
the wind on Friday to the green
house owned by W. J. Lawrence, at 
Richmond hill. The greenhouse 
which measured 780ft, by 90ft, Is the 
largest in Canada, and during the win
ter & large portion was crushed by a 
fall of snow. A temporary end was 
erected, which, however, allowed the 
wind to get Into the house, which vir
tually lifted the root off. The re
maining portion of 86Oft was- prac
tically destroyed, not only damaging 
the house, but destroying the crops, 

that the loss woulfi
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MHk ... .29I .65Two Killed in Ontario.
In the Ontario cities great damage 

was done, much inconvenience caused, 
several people were Injured, two kill
ed, and there were a great number 
of narrow escapes from injury by 
falling walls, fences, cornices, signs 
and other heavy wreckage whirled 
thru the air by the ferocious wind.
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.... Killed at Meaford. 
MEAFORD, March Si.—During Fri

day’s storm Harold Hill, a resident of
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Meaford, was killed by the roof of an 
unfinished building falling, burying 
him hi the wreckage.THE1 Largest, '
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Euwon-Victor Parlors v
Little Balkan State Declines to 

Be Intimidated — Ulti
matum Is Now 

Probable.
for:

in Toronto—At R. S. Williams’1
.

»
in stock a complete line of both of the 
world’s two greatest talking machines— 
the Victor Victrola and the Edison Phono
graphs and Amberolas, as well as the 
wonderful new Edison Disc Phonograph. 
With about double the facilities and capa
city of any other concern in the city, we 
have established a reputation for instant 
and reliable service that is appreciated by 
patrons whose time is valuable.
Again, our new parlors 
are equipped with every 
modern i m provement 
for the convenience and 
comfort of our patrons, 
and the courtesy, 
promptness, and effi
ciency of the staff have 
won for us the admir
ation and good-will of 
Toronto citizens.

The best evidence of the increasing popu
larity of Edison Phonographs and Victor 
Victrolas is reflected in the Edison'Vietor 
parlors on the second floor x>t our new 
building.
In our old home the business was handled 
with a small showroom and four sound
proof private rooms. In our new building 
we have a large main showroo^n and ten 
soundproof private rooms, or over double 
our former capacity and space.

*1.

ii VIENNA, March 21.—(Can. Pres».)— 
Beyond promising that the future 
bombardment of Scutari wlh be direct
ed against the fortifications and not 
against the town, Montenegro’s reply 
to Austria's remonstrances Is a re
fusal to comply with the Austrian de
manda.

.ttj

Cents a Loaf is
The note declares that for military 

reasons Montenegro must refuse to 
permit civilians to leave Scutari, and 
that she cannot allow the Austro-Hun
garian consul In Scutari to take part In 
the enquiry into the death of the priest, 
Pal le, or th? alleged coercive conver
sion of Catholics, declaring that such 
an Investigation »by a foreign official 
would be incompatible with the sove
reign rights of the King of Montene
gro.

>iV

Imake tide solemn declaration that no baker does, or can, five a 
SîVBCENTX Ka loaf * E<The increased space and improved facili

ties are taxed to the utmost exfery week
end, and it ia sometimes necessary to 
double our staff to give cust 
instant service for which our phonograph 
parlors are noted.
There are several reasons for th 
able increase in business. The 
most important is the fact that

»: *

Order Your Trial Loaf of■

LAWRENCE’S
omets the Finally, the reply contains 

evasive remarks concerning the al
leged molestation of the Austrian 
st?amer Skodra at Han Giovanni dl 
Medua.

Austria demanded the punishment of 
the military officers and civil officials 
responsible for ordering Captain Blas- 
tch to assist In landing Servian troops 
and war munitions and to help rescu • 
drowning men from transports which 
the Turkish cruiser, Hamledieh, 
sunk.

The Austrian Government will 
send a more energ?ttc note to Monte- ! 
negro, repeating the demands already 
made and requesting that a d finite 
answer be made within a ehoht period 
Should the reply to this note be deem
ed inadequate r.n ultimatum will then 
be Issued.

soma

’i

Home-Made Bread
By Telephone College 321

GEO. LAW KEN CE, Baker. CorBer Denleon ^Avenue
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■ BIRTHS.

ZEAGMAX—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zeaz- 
man. Friday, March 21, a son.

DEATHS.

McCarthy—Suddenly, on Friday. March 
2L 1912. David P. McCarthy 

Funeral Monday. March 24, at 8 30 
a.m., to St. Paul s Church. Int-rtnent 
at KL Michael’s Cemetery.

BERLIN HÀD SHARE 
OF WIND’S FREAKS
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f

Sole Agents for Cbickering, New Scale Williams, Haines Bros., 
Çverson, and Six Other Pianos and Player-Pianos
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III IS I* a
Continuât) From Page 1.

: Ambassadors in Lon- 
l^ecalled From Vaca- 
,n and Meet in Con

ference.

cuRistuntial evidence. Hla own view 
was that there were outstanding points 
on which to determine the case. The 
Jury retained l he right nut te weigh 
the testimony of some witnesses too 
heavily if they doubted their veracity. 
Much contradiction had been made of 
Arnel Love's e ory. Even without the 
boy's statemt nts there would be 
enough matter on which to* make a 
tinding. The list known of Mrs. Love 
was when she remained with her hus
band in the kitchen on that Mondfty 
night. No mt rtal eye saw her alive 
after that.

■> w
k

gRAVÉ ANXIETY FELT

Austro - Hungarian Squadron 
Cruiairtg Off Montenegrin 
••Coast—Armed Ôpera- 

. * lions. Expected.

W ISpecials &MONO A Y ^TUESDAY
l»*s .23 The Boy's Position.

Sentiment must not toe considered in 
trying Love. Itecause the prisoner was 
father to the boy it should make no 
difference. Mrs. Love had evidently 
been a nice little person who could 
give no cause]for such a brutal deed, 
it the boy hac stepped onto the stand 
and sworn hi r father's life away by 
untruths then that lad should go from 
that court branded a little scoundrel 
of the worst type. Had he done any- ■ 
thing like this he would be far worse 
than what his father was charged with 
being.

Only two people could have com
mitted the crltne, the prisoner and an 
unknown. Suggestion had been made 
by the defence that someone attempt
ed to assault Mrs. Love. There was no 
medical evidence to substantiate this 
contention. If the Jury thought some
one other thin Love murdered the 
woman • they tnust satisfy themselves 
that another person was there on that 
Tuesday morning. At till events 
shrieks would have been heard by 
neighbors had there been a struggle, 
and the guilty party would have been 
noticed entering or leaving.

Where reas mable doubt existed ac
cused should get the benefit In the 
past the freeing of guilty parties where 
real doubt d|id not appear had fur
nished great incentive to evil doers. 
Mrs. Kennedy's evidence as to what 
Love said, to her should be worth con
sideration. He showed her a room and 
said, "That’^ where an army man 
s le tit.” A shdrt time later he made the 
remark, "If She has gone away with 
anyone I will follow them to hell and 
shoot ffism." Was It possible that 
Love fancied the army man had more 
influence over his wife than he had, 
and that she devoted more time to re
ligious topics than to him? Lots of 
men thought this was the case with 
their wives.

Love- continued his lordship, visited 
the cellar on more than one occasion. 
He had a light. The blood stains were 
discernible, snd why did he not see 
them?

Dr. Archibald's evidence on the blood 
stains had bien candid and was very 
important, ad on one of the shirts he 
found huhlan blood beyond the shadow 
of a doubt These shirts had been 
worn by Loye.

Defence Counsel's Plea,

........
***»«•. WHfc

"y- »
iS:

mVNNA, March 2Î.—The Austro- 
«rion Government 1 today ad-, 

ta, "strongly - worded note to 
tthegro, which was In*the nature

lief »n ultimatum, - ^
The not reiterated even more shap-p- 

l*iv ihan before tire ^demands made by 
!L>\ustrian minister at-.CeU.inJi? ,on 
ÏÏÎLh 20, wffhtch were*as follows: 

First—he free exit from the fortress, 
« Scutari of all non-combàtents. 

^Second—Explanations, of the death 
flf tCatitdlic priest named Palie, who 
j. gajd to have been slaughtered be- 

j4(*um be i opposed the violent conver- 
^gjons of prisoners.
f ,Third—'Violent conversions to cease

i litiletaotly.
f |i Fourth—Full satisfaction to be glv- 

• \H*» for the violence of Montenegrins 
j 2m Servians at San Givoannl Di Me. 

on the Adriatic coast, against 
crew of the Austrian merchant 
el Skodra.
Uh the view of hastening the so- 

llution of .the question of Albania, the 
jAustro-Hnngarian Government has 
speed that the Town of Jakoko shall 
be coded to Servia on condition that 

• the northern frontier of .Albania be de
li linked in conformity with Austria's

1.59>wle

*^•3.39
\Direct from the great Scotch Mills in the 

Land o’ the Heather comes to our Branch 
Store, 243 Yonge Street, 1,000 more yards 
of that fine Indigo Blue Serge and Cheviot
which any store would charge $20 or $25 for a suit made 
to measure. Monday and Tuesday we take pleasure in 
offering you this fine Suiting, to order, any style for $15. 
Where in Toronto can you find cloth any better than cloth 
which comes from Scotland’s great mills, and comes direct 
from the looms in the Old Land direct to our store, 
243 Yonge Street?
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jh Ambassadors Recalled, 

f LONDON,
I'crisis in the Balkans has led to. the 

tintant recall from their’ Easter vaca
tions of the ambassadors in London of 

, the European powers. They met In 
;,eonference this afternoon to discuss 

the situation.
>! The Interesting despatch from the 
|i beieagured fortress of Adrianople re- 
pcelued .this morning, shows that the 

garrison, under Shukri Pasha, has no 
1 intention of capitulating. The message 

•>was sent by wireless telegraphy to 
■■ Constantinople, and 
|t «triad.
j. It is understood that the special oto- 
"jlct, of today’s meeting of the foreign 
(Iembassadors was to agree on . the 
jjmtttiing of combined representations 
i.to be made at Cettinge, the Montene- 
J’gHn capital, urging conciliatory ac- 
M quiescence in the wishes of A us tria
it Ijungary.
ii ‘Emphasis is to be laid on the fact 

that the powers have definitely resolv- 
'"efl that Scutari shall be part of Alba- 
it nie, and even its capture by the Moti- 

/ II ttaegrin besiegers will not alter this 
■dKlsion.

The ablution suggested by Austria 
ttot^the Town of Jakova shall be ced
ed'to ' Servia, on condition that the 
Borthj^'gj frop.tiar pf. Albania bp de
limited. according to. Austria's wishes, 

i Is also being considered by the diplo
mats.

March 22.—The enwItrk
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And you will find the latest weaves from the great mills 
in the Bannockburn Hills, with all the fine colors which 
the experts design to suit all high-class trade—and are 
made to measure for
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While the old Grey County Court 
House rocked to Its very foundations 
and the teniflc gale, sweeping thru 
the town, bent itself with fury against 
the flimsy windows, each moment 
threatening to break glass to frag
ments,. Defence Counsel W. H. Wright 
commenced ils plea for the .life of 
Henry Love. The scene was a dreary 
one. Lowering clouds on the outside 
placed the rjoom in almost darkness, 

chilled by the sinister 
sounds created by the howling wind 
slipped quietly out of the court. The 
breaking of glass seemed even to affect 
the officials.

Operations Expected. it was not sufficient, declared Mr.
„ BERLIN, March 22.—Armed opera- Wright, that evidence pointed to guilt, 
J'tiens against Montenegro may soon be it must poir t to guilt alone. Neither 
IthfBW. by the Austro-Hungarian was it suffirent it a certain part of 
i'»»Bnmlron now cruising off the Mtinte- the testimony seemed consistent ■ with 
'jjMrin and Albanian coasts, according the guilt of i.caused, If it was also con- 
Wtflformation which reached the sistent with his innocence. The ldw 
german Foreign Office today. presumed man Innocent until proven
(The officials'of the German Foreign otherwise. JVnd Henry Love deserved 
jjflire state that Austria will send one the same treatment at the hands_ of 
further note to Montenegro, so ns to the jury as Ithe British law decreed. 
Exhaust the possibilities of diplomacy “No human eye saw the killing of 
before the character of the activity Hannah Luciila Love in that little cot- 
6 the warships, changes from a de- taE° f t Ley on last December. There 
monstration into offensive action. js no evidence to sliou that th. p 
I It If understood here that Uussia ! ®onerfat 111
■m counsel hi the Montenegrins to thft reasonable inference

IT German Ship Seized. to be draw.f from the facts. Hannah

*«B5EMB‘V °®rTny- . ??•” of that there can be no doubt. I say
Ipreeit warships today seized the Leer d j ft ankly, as we have always 
, ban steamer Irmingard olt the IslamT ^aid Sn ^ ca-e- Hannali Love met 

Lemnos in the Aegean Sea. She her death at the hands of another than 
lulled from Barn,-. Wales, on February herselfj<. claimed Mr. Wright.
■f*- for Genoa. Tîo details of the vea- The evidence of the daughter had 
Jjon for her capture are given In tlifc been very handld. Her mother and 
■telegram received by the owners. father had I lived in harmony. There 

if „ ~ ~ ~ was not even a motive to cause H;en-
I Death of Mrs. Meredith. ry j^ove to nlay the wife of his bosom.
I ^ Mrs. Thus. Meredith,, a resident of Altho the address of counsel for the 
i tolr 8° ^years/ widow of the defence lacked eloquence, his plea was
I "ri? ,Th.oal Mvcre,dltï- s*Bter ÎÎ1* laTe built on logic, his defence superb. He
I *21*1 Ama®,h °,f ^hR ^oronto ,f‘re (le’ spoke to tie jury for almost two 

-Partment,is dead. For 50 years this pion
■eer Toronto lad; 1ms lived at 185 East ,T r, r.„,_Ki„I IPerrard street. The deceased lady , Lor the croun II. D. ^mble stated
bleaves a family of four sons and two he had "? ^,!sh lh “
5laughters, all of whom are living in wrongfully. The evidence, however, 
■the city. Thos. Meredith, hardware wus indisputable. Mr. Gamble sum- 
Iperchant, East King street; W. C. nled up the case without any flour- 
ghMrredlth, manufacturer’s agent; Rich- ishes. He grooved his points with cer- 
'ird Meredith, stock broker; Gdorge tainty. Sorte of the evidence adduced 
■ Meredith, furrier, are lier sons. Two by the deft nee he swerved in such a 
^daughters, who are unmarried, reside manner th it it applied against ac- 

home. cused instead of on his helialf. Ooun-
& 1 ----- -- “ ' - ---------- sel asked the jury to bring in an hon-
® est verdict on the facts just as they

had sworn to do beforé their God. 
There could be no doubt on the mat
ter. but in case there was the pris
oner simule receive the benefit. Arnel 
had testified In a very impressive man- 

None of the other witnesses

v
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ABERDEEN WOOLLEN lb JILLSbar committed the crime, 
to say, gentlemen of the

i.

- r death in December last,

nl

243 YONGE STREET 243 Ji t

thennavyWq“stiohn,.“d Prem'er B°rden °" CANADIAN WINS
T. H. Lennox, M.L.A., who was warmly 

received, said it was quite a surprise to 
him to hear of the nomination of Hon.
Mackenzie King as the Liberal candidate 
In North York. There was a time in this 
riding when the reciprocity Issue was un
der discussion, tpat the Liberals would 
not stand for the introduction of Mac
kenzie King or any other King In North 
York. After wresting the riding from 
the Liberals, we are not going to lie 
down and let them take It frohi us again.

Discussing conditions In the provincial 
legislature, he said : "We have not very 
much opposition in the Toronto house.
We have always had increased majorities 
In the past two or three elections, and so 
far as X can see the Liberal policy Is just 
one of criticism."

. So far as the temperance question was 
concerned, one would think that we of 
the Conservative party were the Godless 
men of this country.

No one would rather see drink abolish
ed thar# he. and the Whitney government 
had done more for temperance than any 
government Ontario ever had. The mat
ter of the abolition of both bar and shop 
ought to be left to hte people most inter
ested. Do It in the municipalities, he 
said. I,et them legislate for themselves.
The great success of local option was due 
to the people carrying out the law for 
themselves. Mr. Rowell; said he was in 
favor of the abolition of-the shop. Why 
did he openly advocate the sale of liquor 
In the shops when he was championing 
the cause of temperance thruout the 
country? He claimed the Liberal policy 
would bring liquor Into the home life of 
the country. Did it make any difference, 
he said, whether you drink out of a glass 
in the bar or' out of a bottle .in the 
house?

D.ROCHE PRESIDENT 
NORTH YORK TORIES

FRENCH LOTTERYTo My Friend William Wye Smith, on 
His 86th Birthday. Leon Henley of Rockland Is the 

Winner of Three Hundred 
Thousand Dollars.

OTTAWA, March 22.—Leon Heathy, 
an employe of the W. C. Edwards Co. 
mills at Rockland, Ont, has discover
ed 'that he Js the holder of the ticket 
bearing the number advertised ac 
winning first prize of 9800,000 In » lot
tery conducted by the government of 
France two years ago.

According to the story, an told by 
Henley's friends, the French Govern
ment extensively advertised the result 
of the lottery. When none appeared 
to claim the big prize It was suppos
ed that the holder of the winning 
number had gone down with the Ti
tanic last year. Henley heard nothing 
of this till a few weeks ago, when Me 
attention was brought to an adver
tisement of the result He gasped to 
find, on comparing the number of hte 
ticket that It corresponded with that 
entitled to the first prize, 9800,000.

Henley Is at present employed 
yard hand by the Edwards Co. He has 
placed his case In the hands of Man
ager Marchand of the Bank of Ottawa 
at Rockcllffe, and .the ticket and other 
data have been forwarded to Pens. 
An answer Is being awtted and mean
while Henley Is keeping his Job.

He claims to have bought the twite* 
from the original holder shortly after 
Its Issue, for a email sum.

Not Afraid of Mackenzie King, 
Said Retiring Chief—Len

nox and Temperance 
Législation.

Dear Rust! eus, what joy to me 
Your letter brings again;

It tells me of the vale of youth,
Where friendship wove its chain.

And tho perchance our cup of life 
Some bitter drops may fill—

How sweet to know, whate’er our lot, 
The Muse is with us still.

And now your Birthday comes again;
I see its radiant star; —

I hear the angel of the hour 
Proclaim it from afar!

And this my wish, that He whose love 
Your grateful thoughts recall,

May bless, and make this new-born year 
The brightest one of all!

*ECZEMA'1

!t
I

ner.
wished to see Love receive the ex
treme pena ty of the law and they had 
been very fair in making statements.

NEWMARKET. March 22.—(Special to 
Sunday World.)—"I think I am dead sure 
that after Mr. Armstrong gets thru withz 
Mackenzie King that he will turn out 
nothing but an old reciprocity cow," xald 
President Stephens, when thanking those 
present for making him hon. president of 
the North York Liberal-Conservative As
sociation for the coming year, at the an
nual meeting this afternoon.

officers were elected in doubie- 
tlme, as follows : D. Roach, presl- 
Lloyd Hollingshead of King Town- 
vice-president; Isaac Fenton, East 

Gwillimbury, second vice-president: Geo. 
Cormack,Vivian, third vice-president; Dr. 
Clark, secretary-treasurer.

Archie McCallum held the fort on the 
navy question, pending the arrival of the 
principal speakers. He thought the gov
ernment was quite justified in introduc
ing the closure, and was confident the

>V
ft id
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STtiRM AT LONDON.

LONDON ■ Ont., Mutch .22.—In yes
terday's bl;t gaie here Hie damage to 
property will amount to many thou
sands of dollars. The telephone com-

I
fj *:

V
! Thé

uClk
apt;

ship,

! ; i
li. pany, the hydro-electric department, 

tho telegraph companies and others 
having transmission wires were heavy

chimneys
( fc! FANNY I. CROSBY. s

R£r*' =S'"’a™ greatToî' to speak of de-

i WZKMA* CAN’retired TQ'^ruction d^otherwise to the way of
'noW « « ZcermetotoMoss

* For. awhile, to return worse than before. Re-- here at clojso to $50,000. 
jtltteznber, .1 make, this broad çtatemen: after 

Pitting twelve years of my time on (his one 
plleease and handling.in 'he meantime near
ly half a million cases of this dreadful dis- 

Now, I do not car-' what all you have 
4, nor how tt-iuj- <lr.?tors have told you 
t you could not be cured—all I a k is 

u that T know xvha

on
Bridgeport, Ccnn., March 10, 1913.J

i

EASTER SUNDAY geous hats and the costly raiment are 
worn to symbolize An icy wind will rude- 
Iv cuff the plumed and ribboned crea
tions of the millinery designers, and chill 
the Easter spirit of the gaily attired 
churchgoers. But it will be fine.

Liquor and 
TobaCCO Habits

THEÇSOPHICAL SOCIETY. Widner’s Good 'Chaser.
In a letter recently received by 

Joseph E. Wldner of Philadelphia, one 
of the stewards of the National Steep
lechase and Hunt Association, from 
his trainer in England, F. R. Hunt, the 
later states that Mr. Widner’s four- 
year-old Irish-bred jumper, John 
Jerrocks, own brother to last year’s 
Grand National winner, Jerry M., Is 
performing superbly in his trials and 
work. On February 14, at Hurst 
Park, near London, he ran a credit
able third to Balscadden and Bally- 
hist, two noted steeplechasers. __

WILL BE COLDProf. Maxtor » ill address the Theosopbl- 
eat Society this Sunday evening at 7.15 in 
Foresters' Hall. 22 College street, on 
"Some Survivals of Nature Worship."

;ateiy no fires we** 
he day. The wltro- 
\by old residents to 
fc In many yestfs.

"F
■Bit a chance to show yo 
tarn talking abou’ If you will write m 
TODAY, I will send y.Vj o FREE TRIAT 
W rr.y mild, «nothing, guaranteed 
Ifcat will convince you r.-.or® in a day than J[ 
•r anyone else could in month's time.

U gré disgusted end tllsfourayed. .1uc>l g -e 
I » chance tn pro'.** my viaims. By v rit- 
t me today I bel{<*•» »? yott wll enjoy t.iore 

f*al comfort than you had *v#r thought this 
'•dporld holds for ym .'/r- try it. and you 
r ,£*151 see T sm tell’nir yo 

■M ; Dr. J. E. Carmednr. Tr(t Court Bloch,
J ' J; RedaUa. Mr. .

I ftsfereacee: Third Natione- ’Yank, Sedaiia,■ ’!

5 An Icy Wind Will Cuff the Millin
ery Creations, But-Sun Will 

Shine.

A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.
75 Yon*o Street, Toronto, Cenede.

BefOTHt-. ». to Dr. lt.Twt.rt'' profeeioml ,trodle« 
and personal integrity permiurd by:—

Sir W. R. Meredith. CWef Jnsttce.
Sir Off). W. Bow, ex-1»remler of Ontario.
Bev. N. Itnrwwh. D.D.. President Victorls College.
Bev. J. 5. Shearer. BJL. D.D., tiecreUry Board of Moral 

Be form, i ironto
Q||I| Rar. .1. F. Sweeny. D-D.. Bishop of Toronto.
Hon Thoms* Coffey. Senator, “CatholicRecord."

^Dr*0 Me Taggart's mgetebia rnnedie* for the liquor end 
tobae o hsbit* sre heatthfal. wfo, inexpensive borne treat
ment? l-'o hypodermic injection*.' no publicity, no lose ef 
ttm» from butiswe. and a cartaui cure. Vuu*u*tatlons of

trussSend for Free 
full parttcutors 
Remedy, the world -tojno» I 
cure for Epilepsy snd Fits— 

Simple home tiresiteoeot. 
25 years’ success. Testi
monials from aSl 
of the world; over 
in one year.

FITS 
CURED

[ TRENCH'S REMEDIES
1 LIMITED

MRS. ELIZABETH PEACOCK DEAD.a trearnin Small Girl Missing.
Iitformiitlon is 'asked regarding Enid 

or Sadie McElroy, an orpluAt girl, 12 
; years of age, who was last seen at 

Winch-stev and Ontario streets at 8.30 
V.i'st iWedn >sday night. Sadie is small 
for lier age. She wore a cadet blue 
cloth long coat, trimmed with braid, 
black felt hat, raccoon skin muff and 
neck piec \ navy blue gloves, black 
laced leatl er boots, new. Phone Main 
4566.

' HAMILTON, March 22.—Elizabeth 
Peacock, aged 73 years, died yester
day afternoon at the residence of her 

Alfred H. Peacock, 103 South

■ke’s Funeral.
Toronto printer, '
r on Thursday. ,
to New York be W» 
r the Mall and The 
y reached Toronto 
e funeral will take 
afternoon front “ie 
175 Carlton street

if

According to the advance wisdom of 
the weather man, Easter Sundaj1. 1913, 
will be a cold and unfriendly day. and
me^t^whi'ch wlik accorting to tradltfon’- j Ferguson avenue, after a lengthy 111- 

al custom, be exhibited today, will get | ness. she had lived here for three 
a raw reception from the unkind weather. having resided in Naasagawega

sis.r™.;.“jir.wS,hrsi —•

son, Lobf’.cn.
41» St. Ji

Chambers, Torwats 
Phoae *. 4*7®.

________ . T07tCe, Me
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Telephone Adelaide 2268 fis.

time:
U -j"7A« Mecca of Correct Dressers"

£

, Smart Imported
Tailored Suits

■ Lk

Pf Latei 
Ostrich
*oiir ereat 

ha» 1
f m»nthe <
smartest

t'oetrich pl>- 
bl6 n

trading is
tion Invite

a
HE exclusive nature of our garments com

bined with remarkable value continues 
to draw the discriminating dressers of WOVBLT1 

-, *1.00. 
HWVBI.TY 

ST.SO. $1-
fRE.nch . 

-, 4 •*"80’ *

Toronto.
)Our aim is to present dis

tinctive styles at reasonable 
and we are surely

■ NEMW

LOIprices
pleasing the exacting women 
in both price and style. '

fBt.7We Specialize on a Suit for Em
' MON$25.00 .h

The range of materials at this price com
prises all that Is newest in materials and 
styles for Spring, 1913. Bedford Cords, 
Men’s Serges, Whip Cords and Worsteds. 
Every garment Is tailored by expetts of 
the highest order and guaranteed by us.

See these suits and compare them with 
those shown elsewhere at 126.00. / A post 
card with -name and address brings our 
Spring Style Book by return mail.
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KING GEORGE HOTEL
pi<NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

South Porcupine’s Leading Hotel
All Modern Conveniences 
The Best Accommodation 

Shaving Parlor and Billiard Parlor In Connection 
Bath Rooms, Steam Heat 
and Sample Rooms • .
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Columbia Grafonolas
Seld on Easy Terms
A full stock of machines 

and supplies at the “up-to- 
date” Columbia house.

R. W. BURNETT,

9 Queen St. E.
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2, The Latest Sacred Song Suce#* >

“LEAD, KINDLY LIGHT’,
By S. Llddle *

(Composer of “Abide With Me.*) ' 
Published by

CHAPPELL CO., LIMITED 
347 Yonge 8t. Toronto.
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"TANGO”
The Argentine Tango Danes»

Special feature lt{ “The Girl ft** 
Montmartre,”

you hzIF THIS IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
Avoid risks, for maccident

, annoy
ances and disagreements, out of which 
>ou will come successfully, if you are 
wise enough to distinguish between 
friends and enemies.

Those born today will have marked 
talents and will scorn danger I but 
(they will not naturally understand 
the disadvantages of dishonesty They 
should have careful Instruction in this 4 4 
and In the matter of everyday caution 
and forethought.

some
threatens you. You will have •by

MR. JOSEPH C. SMITH. i
the originator oif the Famous Ballsss* 
Dance. Mir. Smith' will take a limit# 
nu.mlfier of pupils the week of Mil?» 
24th while In Toronto.

and hos 
pJz. rre« tf
ÆPa'-’r,
MU bp' I

I 1»I thhfne a8kin 
I colsi>aper- 
I maHe^Ual- | Remed
I atneet,'
A fdr

M *e®iblyn.

Address
JOSEPH C. SMITH.

Princess Thestrsi'^ ^
4
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THE TORONTO SUNDAY WOI^LD

Miss Lulu Glaser
Coming to Shea's

SUNDAY MORNING6

*- Toronto Oratorio
Society Rehearsal

t. "SALADA' i oeSa.

1 Iif
*
*3

Dr. Broome Conducts Chorus in 
His Own Fine Work, . 

“Hoist the Sail.”

The Charming Comedy Star the 
Owner of the Most Beauti

ful Bodk Plate. *

•t!

Fresh from the 
Choicest 

Gardens of 
Ceylon.

Sold In sealed lead 
packets to preserve Its 

goodness. ,
Blaok, Mixed and Green.

i

Mit* Irene Hamblin, Carlton street, 
has gone to Atlantic City for a few 
days.

...
Mr. H. Greff, Mr. and Mrs. S. Lorte, 

Mr. W. P. White, and Mies Bmllye 
Dykoff have sailed for England by 
the George Washington, of the 
North German Lloyd SS. Line.

• • *
Under the patronage of T.H.R. the 

Duke and Duchess of Connaught, Mme. 
Innee-Taylor and Miss Grace Smith 
will give a Joint recital In the Con
servatory Music Hall at 8.16 on Wed
nesday evening.

Mrs. George Hees gave a most de
lightful small lunch at the York Club 
on Friday In "honor of Mrs. Denison 
Dana's two guests, Mrs. Dana and 
Mrs. Walker of New York. The table 
was centred with Easter titles and 
each guest received a dainty corsage 
bouquet of French flowers; the hos
tess looking very handsome in a gown 
of white cloth and real lace, diamond 
ornaments and smart white chip hat 
with real lace brim and willow plume 
of shaded vlole|.

wedding took place In Trinity 
Churc li, Bloor street, Toronto, by Rev. 
Dr. S Cleaver. The bride was Miss 
Mabel E. Young, Woodstock. She was 
attended by Miss Alice Annie, also of 
Woodétock. The bridegroom was Mr. 
C. R. McLachlan, of Edmonton, Al
berta- He was attended by Mr. W. 
A. McIntosh, Albany avenue, Toronto, 
to whose residence the couple and
guests returned for supper. Before
rctum|lng to Edmonton, where Mr. and 
Mrs. McLachlan will reside, they will 
visit Quebec, New York and Bcteton

» * •
Miss Olive Balfour has returned to 

town after a few months' visit In Win
nipeg and the western States.

• • •

At the rehearsal of the Toronto Or
atorio Society on Tuesday night, there 
was a full attendance, the mem
bers being most enthusiastic. For 

the first time since his return, Dr 
Broome conducted the chorus In his 
own work, "Holst the Sail." It is a 
very bright piece, full of surprises, 
with Unaccompanied passages for the 
male voices, and has for this occa
sion been scored for orchestra Un
doubtedly the accompaniment of the 
New York Philharmonic Orchestra 
will be exceedingly brilliant 

The assistant conductor of the so
ciety, Mr. George .Knight, Is a'ao a 
composer of exceptional mbrlt, and 
the society are preparing a beauti
ful unaccompanied number,
Mr. Knight's favorites, 
llcate setting to Longfellow’s poem, 
"The Song of the Bell," and Mr. 
Knight’s singers hope to give a worthy 
Interpretation of some original ef
fects In the piece. The heavier 
works to- tie sung at the concerts 
are most Interesting and modern in 
form. Owing to the Insistent demands 
of the public to hear the children's 
chorus, the committee has arranged 
to have the children appear at 
both of the concerts, March- 31 aid 
April 1, when the society are to have 
the assistance of the New York Phil
harmonic Orchestra, and at the first 
concert, the choral club of the Wo
men’s Musical Club, will make theli 
first public appearance.

One of the most beautiful book
plates ever owned by any lover of 
fine books Is the property of Miss 

; Lulu Glaser, it was designed by Mr. 
Sydney smith, the well-known art
istic designer of steel engravings, who 
regards it as his chef d'eouvre. It is 
an allegorical picture, which .- repre
sents Miss Glaser's love for the va- 
riouf arts. In the centre a small 
child (representing love of children) 
grasps two masks; one, the mask 
of tragedy, she holds wl,tb her flngqr 
thru the eye, while the other, the 
mask of comedy, she looks upon with 
love and admiration. Her books 
and flowers have been put aside 
for the moment, while she centres 
her Interest on the art of Thespis. 
Behind her are rising steps- lead
ing upward to music and song, her 
highest ambitions and best loves.

Miss Glaser’s book-plate lias at
tracted so much Interest among 
collectors that she is continually re
ceiving letters from all over the world, 
many of them from titled foreign
ers, for an exchange.

i
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An | artistic arrangement of Kll- 
Hugh Dickson Irish roses 

and reception
euchre on April 1, a$ 224 Palmerston 
avenue, and will close a most success
ful season with a dance at Aura Lee 
on April 16, Invitations to which 
be issued shortly.

lamey,
thruout the supper 
rooms, and the ballroom decorated 
with [shamrocks, was the setting of 
the annual at home of the Balmy 
Beach! Club, held in the clubhouse on 
St. Patrick’s Day. Before the danc
ing -af reception was held by Mrs. E.

klnshaw, in a charming gown 
of cerise and gold nlnon over white 
satin, bandeau and osprey in her 
hair; Mrs. H. Whzu-lln, In white satin, 
crystal ornaments; Mrs. W. J. Farm
ery, <n pale blue satin, pearl orna
ments 
satin 
dent,
Mr. E). C. Berkinshaw, and Mr. J. L. 
Currah.

one of 
It is a de-

will
t

JONES—SMITH.

* The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Smith, 1023 Logan avenue, was the 
scene of a pretty wedding when their 
only daughter, Margaret Elizabeth, 
was united in marriage to John Syd
ney Jones, youngest son of Mrs. J. 
Purchase. The ceremony was con
ducted by Rev. Judson McIntosh, in 
•the presence of about 80 guests. The 
bride, looking charming In white chif
fon over white satin, beautifully trim
med with seed pearls and crystal, "en
tered the drawing room on her fa
ther’s arm, as Mrs. J. McIntosh played 
the wedding march. She carried a 
bouquet of white roses and wore the 
froom’s gift, a pearl, and diamond 
pendant. The bridesmaid, Miss Alice 
Scott, wore a lovely gown of pale blue 
satin, trimmed with Irish lace and 
crystal. She carried a bouquet of 
pink roses and wore a gold bracelet 
set in pearls and diamonds, the gift 
of the groom. Ldttle Miss Jean Fowl
er looked very sweet In a dainty 
white silk dress trimmed with beauti
ful lace. She carried a basket of pink 
rosebuds and Uly of the valley and 
wore the groom’s gift, a pearl ring. 
The groom was assisted by Mr. Jack 
Cachle, who received as a favor a 
pearl and diamond tiepin. The bride 
went away In a tailored suit of navy 
blue whipcord, with hat to match, and 
black lynx furs.

THE 'DUKE AND THE ROSES.

. c.
8 * • •

Mrs. Morrison Hall announces the 
engagement of her daughter, Edith 
Eleanor, to Mr. William Alexander 
Mackenzie. The marriage will take 
place on April 6.

! SOCIETY IN HAMILTON.
i The principal evi^it of the week 

wafc the marriage of Mr. John 
Gartshore, son of Mrs. and the late 
Alexander Gartshore. to Mise Patricia 
(Patsy) Coleman, only daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Theobald Coleman, which 
took place in Central Presbyterian 
Church, March 19, Rev! Dr. Lyle ofllcl- 
ating. C. E. B. Price presided at the 
organ. There were no attendants, and 
only relatives and a few near friends 
gere guests. Mr. and Mrs. Gartshore 
left fpr New York on the evening train. 
On their return they will reside at 
Aqchinburn Farm, An caster. The 
groom’s gift to the bride was a valu
able saddle horse. Among those pres
ent were Dr. Coleman, who gave the 
bride away. Mrs. Coleman (Kit), Mr. 
B. Coleman, Toronto, brother of the 
bride; Mrs. Gartshore, mother of the 
groom, Mrs. Hendrie, and Mrs. Leg- 
gat, aunts of the groom; Mrs. William 
Hendrie, Jr., Mrs. John S. Hendrie, 
Mrs. Ernest Brown Smfth (London), 
Mrs. Strathearn Thompson, Mr. John 
Leggat, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Smith, 
Miss Ruth Quarry, Mrs. Dr. Lyle.

Miss Violet Mills is visiting Miss 
Jean Fleming in Ottawa

Mrs. Cyrus King was the hostess of 
a bridge party of ten tables Tuesday 
evening.

Mr. John Turner has left for a trip 
around the world.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry D. Petrie have 
gone to Atlantic City.

Mrs. H. C. Beckett, Is In New York 
with her mother, Mrs. Champ.

Mrs. Charles Knott Toronto, and 
her little daughter, Virginia came up 
or.' Wednesday to see her niece, Miss 
Viola Knott, In Freckles.

Mrs. McArthur has returned from an 
enjoyable visit with her son, Mr. Fred 
McArthur, in Ashville, North Caro
lina

! ; Mrs. Caspar Clark, in white 
and gold embroidery; the presi-* 
D. J. Lauder, the vice-president,Mrs. C. Norah -Stnktae was at 

home on Wednesday afternoon, In her 
pretty house in Westminster avenue. 
She was assisted in receiving ■ her 
many friends by her mother, Mrs. 
W. Sandfield Johnston, and her sis
ter, Mrs. J. Harry Dodgson. The tea
room, which was decorated with daf
fodils and smilax and yellow shaded 
lights, was in charge of Mrs. 
David Feetham, Mrs. Fred Johnston, 
and Mrs. Montgomery, assisted by 
Mrs. C. N. Maynard, and the Mieses 
Grace Hamilton, Gladys Noxon, and 
Evelyn SInkins. In the evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Slnklns gave a progressive 
eiichre party and dance for the aselst- 
ants.

# • •
Toronto Motor Cycle Club Euchre.
About fifty members turned out for 

the final club euchre of the Toronto 
Motorcycle Club on Good Friday even
ing, ând enjoyed the usual program. 
W. Porter captured first prize, and H. 
R. B ussell second,
were berved after the game.

• • «
E Co* Royal Grenadiers»

The annual “at home" or ladies' 
night was held on Tuesday evening, 
and wias the most successful ever held, 
owing to the splendid manner In wbith 
the members and their friends turned 
out. About 260 were present, 
sergeants’ rooms were beautifully de
corated with flags. A concert waa 
given first, the company furnishing 
the talent, the last number being a 
sketch, entitled “Dr. Wallop’s Aca
demy, ’ which was very amusing. A 
pleasing feature Was the presentation 
by Cqptaln Burson, on behalf of the 
company, to Color-Sergeant ' Donald 
McHugh, of a handsome mahogany 
writ
appreciation of his services and the 
high esteem in which he Is held by 
his edmrades. Mrs. McHugh was also 
preset ted with a magnificent bouquet 
of Ho vers. Dancing was indulged In 
to a late hour.

• • •
Mrs E. Pitts and Miss Edith Ball 

were the prime movers in an enter
taining linen shower given to Miss 
AnnierStacker at the residence of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Stacker, 
on Rcselawn avenue, Eglinton, on 
Wednesday evening last. There were 
about fifty invited guests.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. James Park will cele

brate the fiftieth anniversary of their 
wtddlhg on Monday, March 31, and 
will rjecelve both afternoon and even
ing at 73 Sorauren avenue, Parkdale, 
where they will be pleased to see all 
their friends.

Helen Lowell in
"The Red Petticoat"

s

: Refreshments

Leading Lady at Alexandra Tells 
of Her First Stage 

Experience.
« » »

The engagement Is announced of 
Miss Olga Schwartz, only daughter 
of Mrs Bertrzim Patton of Warren 
road. Toronto, to Mr. T. Geoffrey 
Leith, son of Major and Lady Mary 
Leith of Petmafhen House, Aber
deenshire, Scotland.

Everybody remembers Helen Lowell 
During the last few years she played 
In almost every English-speaking 
country in "Mrs. Wiggs of the Cab
bage Patch.” Miss Lowell Is now play
ing the leading role In the musical 
play, "The Red Petticoat.” It is a de
cided departure for Miss Lowell be
cause it has been years since she un
dertook a singing role. “You would 
not take me 
Juvenile ‘Pinafore’
you T' she asked. “But that is where 
I began. I was going to school In 
Providence, my home, when I got 
stage struck, and the manager of the 
Sans Soucci Theatre gave me a job. 
X was playing In ‘Olivette,’ at this 
theatre, having a position in the front 
row of the chorus, and wearing tights 
at that. One night I was horrified to 
find an aged aunt of mine sitting in 
the first row peaL As soon as she saw 
me, she came to the stage door and 
sent word that I was to come out, or 
she would come In and get me. I went. 
After several days of deliberation It 
was decided that I might remain on 
the stage, and then I got an engage
ment with a juvenile ’Pinafore’ com
pany, singing the role of ‘Buttercup’ at 
a salary- of 38.00 per week. During our 
tour we played at the Acadenny of 
Music, Brooklyn, and there our lead
ing lady was taken 111 and I sang her 
part They allowed me to continue 
playing until the end of the season, 
so you see, I was a real prima donna 
at last Shortly after this I was plac
ed under contract by Messrs. Shubert, 
who featured me In ‘The Lottery 
Man.’ ’* Miss Lowell lives in East 
Northport, L.I., where she has a mag
nificent farm. She makes a specialty 
of breeding horses and also special
ises on turnips.

I The

1
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Mrs. W. J. Deeth. 129 High Park 

avenue. West Toronto, will receive on 
Thursday, March 27. Mrs. J. Phil if) 
Stan dish, 161 Evelyn avenug. West 
Toronto, 
not again.

■
! r for a member of a 

company, wouldThe newly-formed Rose Society of 
Ontario Is making splendid progress, 
and the powerful support it has al
ready obtained is remarkable. This 
augurs well for the future. It will 
not be surprising to find, in the course 
of a year two, that it has
beconle one of the moot influential 
agencies for the spread of horti
culture and a real love of flowers, the

particular,

Thursday, March 27, and desk, as a small mark of their

N
. . .

Mrs. Charles K. Macgregor of Hur
on street regrets that owing to Illness 
lr. her house she will be unable to 
say good-by to her friends before leav
ing Toronto.

1 : »
j $

Mrs. Gordon J. Brlcker Is the guest 
of Mrs. Ephraim Brlcker of Berlin 
during Mr. Gordon Bricker's absence 
abroad.

rose, of course. In 
that has ever been started In the 
Dominion. The hon. secretary writes 
that the letters received have been 
such as to show that the patrons
and patronesses ___
superficially interested in its wel
fare. The Duke and Duehese of 
Connaught are very pleased to be
come patrons, and among many 
others, are the lieutenant-governor 
and Lady Gibson, Sir William and 
Lady Mackenzie, Sir William and Lady 
Meredith, Sir Edmund Osler, M. P., 
Mr. Charles E. Chambers, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chisholm, Mr, E. D. Armour, K. 
C., Dr. Aikens, Dr. Alien Baines, Dr. 
Goldwtn Howland, Mr. L. A. Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dunlop, end the Hon. 
F. Osier. The eociety has for Its pres
ident Mr. Cook, and, among those 
who are already taking an active part 
In furthering this good work are the 
hon. president Mr. J. T. Moore, an 
enthusiastic roearian; Mrs. Baines.

I

ui „ • • •
St. Vincent’s Commandory and 

ladles’ auxiliary, Knights of St John, 
are holding the fourth monthly as
sembly in St. Mary’s Hall, Adelaide 
and Bathurst streets, on Wednesday.

• ♦ •
The marriage of Miss Sarah Schoen- 

berger to Dr. George McLaren will 
take place quietly in St. James’ 
Cathedral on Wednesday, April 2.

• * •
Miss Margaret Houston, who la be

ing entertained In Boston, was the 
guest of honor at a reception given 
for her by the MacDowell Club on 
Tuesday.

are more than Mrs. Sanford gave a fine musicale 
at «Wesanford, Tuesday 4 even lng, In 
honor of her niece. Miss Vaux, Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Waddle have 
been visiting friends in Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. Rogers gave a dinner 
party on Friday evening.

Mrs. Sanford will give an “at home” 
at Wesanford, March 26, in honor of 
Lady Gibson.

Mrs. Murray Hendrie has returned 
to her home in High River, Alberta.

Mrs. Cralk. Toronto, has been the 
guest of Mrs. Grantham.

Mrs. Meaklns and Miss Florence 
Meaklns have sailed for England.

Miss Gladys Marshall gave a “bridge 
party on Saturday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. W. E. Baker spent the 
week-end and Sunday In Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Hastings, Vancouver, 
are guests of Mrs. Mark Lynch- 
Staunton.

Miss Grace Morrison has returned 
from a visit to her sister, Mrs. Angus 
Stewart, In Quebec.

You Never Can Tell.
Dolly.—She married a 

man, didn’t she? I understood he had 
one foot in the grave.

Polly.—That’s what

::
li!:

iiSi • * *
Mrs. Denison Dana's Bridge.

!Mn. Denison Dana was the hostess 
of a larticularly nice bridge party at 
her h >me In Edgar avenue last week. 
In honor of her mother, Mrs. Dana, 
and Her mother-in-law, Mrs. Walker, 
of N 
Baste 
very 
white
with Corsage bouquet of violets. Mrs. 
Dana wore pale blue silk poplin, with 
real ace and diamond ornaments. 
Mrs. Walker wore a smart French 
gown of pale violet chiffon over satin, 
with gold (thread embroidery and 
necklet of pearls. The tea table was 
pre sited over by Mrs. Frederick 
Robins, and was covered with a,cloth 
of ha id embroidery and real lace, un
der which was crossed emerald green 
satin ribbon ending in Urge bows at 
the dorners of the table, the centra 
being a shower of white daisies, and 
sham-ock arranged in' a large bowl, 
and surrounded by bouquets of the 
daisies. A few of the guests were: 
Mrs. George Hees, Miss Marguerite 
Robirls, Mrs. W. R. Riddell,
John Walker, Mrs. Jlax-ton Walker, 
Mrs. H. Love, Mrs. Good, Mrs. Wal
lace Barrett.

u

111i
iIII] « • »

The engagement is announced of 
Miss M. Jaftray McKnlght, daughter 
of Mr. Robert McKnight, registrar of 
deeds, Owen Sound, to Mr. Kenneth 
Mackenzie, of Kincardine. The mar
riage will take place quletlly the first 
week of April.

Mrs. R. S. Williams, jun., Is giving 
a bridge party on Tuesday afternoon, 
In honor of Mrs Denison Dana’s 
guests from New York.

• * •
On Monday afternoon, March 17, a

ew York, who are spending 
r In town. The hostess looked 
pretty in black charmeuse, with 
shadow lace and touch off rose,

$
--------------------------------------- Mrs. Baines,
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, Mrs. Hartley De
wart; Miss Francis, the treasurer, and 
Mr. John Dunlop. A pamphlet on first 
steps in rose growing, will be shortly
Issued to the members,___ _ _
very comprehensive schedule, to suit 
all classes, of the first exhibition, 
which is to take place on Saturday, 
July 12, next, in some central part 
of the city. Life membership Is only 
310, and the annual ■ subscription 50 
cents. All information will be gladly 
given by Miss Marlon Armour, 103 
Avenue road, Toronto.

I fI

Miss Shepherd’s Musicals.
Miss H. Ethel Shepherd gave an

other delightful musicale last Tues
day afternoon In her spacious and 
richly appointed studio In the To
ronto Conservatory of Music. From 
four till six guests came and went. 
Nearly everyone stayed to enjoy the 
charming program, but an occasional 
one dropped in simply to greet the 
hostess and enjoy for a few minutes 
the genial atmosphere of cordiality 
for which this studio is noted. Never 
did the room look so lovely; lilies and 
daffodils In profusion bloomed every
where, harmonizing beautifully with 
the .soft, rich browns predominating 
in the color scheme. Miss Shepherd 
herself was radiant in brocaded nlnon 
over white satin, with hem and train 
of crimson satin and ornaments of 
diamonds. Mrs. Denison Dana and 
Miss Joy Ryan, both pupils of Miss 
Shepherd, were also charmingly gown
ed. Both were in excellent voice and 
their artistic singing was thoroly en
joyed by the large number who made 
the studio their rendezvous for the af
ternoon. Mrs. Dana, whose voice is a 
high soprano, sang Vissl d’art, vies! 
d’amore. Puccini; If I were a Bird 
Lehmann: Last Night I Heard the 
Nightingale, Salter; Serenata, Mosz- 
kowskl; Call of Radha, Ware; Thé 
Wind, Strauss; The Lark's Song 
IYHardelot; Depuis le Jour, from 
’’Louise." Charpentier. Miss Joy 
Ryen’s low contralto was heard to 
advantage In Sweet Evenings Come 
and Go. Coleridge-Taylor; By the 
Shore, Chamlnade; Sunrise and Sun
set, Strauss: City of Rachel. Salter- 
1 he Leaves and the Wind, Leoni. Af
ter the program, dainty refreshments 
were daintily served, and one and all 
heartily congratulated Miss Shepherd 
upon the unqualified success of the 
musicale.

«
and also a

very old
ft'

m she thought, 
too; but he still continues to buy his 
shoes by the pair.

|!i i
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BICK—McMILLAN.
If! A very pretty wedding took place at 

the house of Mr. J. R. McMillan, 77 
St. John’s road, 0® Wednesday, March 
19, when, his daughter, Barbara H., 
was married to Mr. Geo. Rick, at 4 
o’clock. Miss Mildred Flynn played 
the wedding march, and the bride 
entered the drawing room on the arm 
of her father. The Rev. W. F. Road
house officiated. The bride's gown waa 
of white duchess satin, trimmed with 
pearls and real lace- She wore a long 
veil, with flowers, and carried a show
er bouquet of white roses. She wae 
assisted by Miss Emma Kenney (for
merly of Milton, Ont.), as bridesmaid, 
who looked very charming In a gown 
of pink silk, with 
and pearls, and 
bouquet of pink roses. Miss Gladys 
Taylor niece of the bride, acted as 
ring bearer, and looked very dainty In 
white. Mr. Jack McMillan, 
of the bride, acted as best man. 
After the reception, Mr. and Mrs. 
Blck left on the 7.20 ti-aln at Sunny- 
side, and will spend their honey
moon In New York and Buf
falo. The bride's golng-away gown 
was of navy blue serge, and hat to 
match of tulle. On their return the 
couple will reside on St. John’s road, 
West Toronto.

(Julia Orff in The queen.)
“Keep etill, sad heart, and cease re

pining: behind the clouds is the 
etill shining."

Mrs.

i sun
I was forcibly remind

ed of these lines when, after months 
of fretting over my ugly complexion, I 
found how easy It was to remove the 
cloudy, mudd> skin and bring forth a 
bright, new complexion, 
of ordinary mercolized 
druggist’s, and 
cream every night for two weeks, wash
ing it off mornings.
That old skin had all peeled ofi"

• • •
The Playfair Club.

Thé Playfair Club held the monthly 
dancé at* Aura Lee 
Tuesday, the 18th Inst, 
esses were Mrs. J. Moore and Mrs. A. 
R. Llghtwood.

A most enjoyable evening was spent 
by the members and their 
zumongst whom were: Mrs. R. Bicker- 
staff, Tthe Misses L. Broomfield, Addle 
Crapper, W. Jewell, Margaret John
son. Alice Smith, Jennie Paddon, Ida 
I'TarrhfTiks. Gladys -Harcourt, -Beth 
Moors, Isabel Moore, Ada Dixon and 
Florence A. Llghtwood;
Biclcerstaff, Robert Crapper, J. Ed- 
ward^, Douglas Scott, F. J. Waters, 
J. Barton, W. E. Jones, M. L. Scott, 
Harolp Gausby, Geo, Harcourt, F*,nk 
Light wood, E. Paddon and Ernest 
Ball.

I > Clubrooms on 
The patron-

I got an ounce 
wax at mv 

used this like cold

l.o and behold! 
w t The
healthy young skin underneath gave me 
a complexion as pure, white, and soft 
as any young girl's. I experienced no 
discomfort, the skin came off so grad
ually and gently. Several friends hav
ing been similarly benefltted, I'm sure 
anyone whose skin is soiled, withered, 
blotchy, pimply or freckled, can ac
quire the loveliest complexion imagin
able by using this rerharkable treat
ment,

Another treatment that brought more 
sunshine was one to remove wrinkles. 
A face bath made by dissolving ! oz. 
powdered saxollte in %-pt- witch haz.',, 
soon chased away every line. It's won
derful.

friends,
lace overdress 

carried a shower:

brother
Messrs. R.

ti

Tht club will hold their monthly

W. A. A. Lectures.
The executive of the Women’s Art 

Association announces a 
four
epidiascope, 
n es day afternoons, punctually at 4.80 
o’clock, as follows:

March 26—‘‘The National Gallery, 
London," by Mr. J. Edgcombe Staley. 
April 2—"The Louvre, Paris,” by Prof. 
John Squair.

April 6—“The Pitti and Uffizzd.Flor- 
ence," by Mrs. J. Home Cameron.

April 16—"The Prado, Madrid,” by 
Mrs. Dignam.

course of
lectures. Illustrated with the 

to be held on Wed- mmàm
Mr. Scrapptngton: Well, what of It’ 
Mrs Scrappmton: What Is needed a 

great deal wore3 i„ the recall of hus- 
bands

Mary T. Goldman’s
\ Gray Hair RestorerSt. Paul’s Club.

Invitations have all been sent out 
for St. Paul’s Club Easter Monday 
at home, on March 24, in the Royal 
Canadian parlors, 131 Broadview 
hue.

m
V restores original col- 
\V or In mild, healthful

4

a manner In from 4 to 
S days. Entirely dif- 

anythlng

ave-
Trade Mark Tentered fl>reDt from

ÎU effect te 
permanent.. Does not waah off nor look 
unnatural. Has no sediment, so it's 
neither sticky nor greaey—it's 
and clear as water.

Don’t experiment—use what thousands 
of others have found safe and satisfac
tory.

1
Percy Haswell Coming.

« Mr. Lee# Grove, manager for Miss 
Percy Haswell, was In Toronto 
during the week, arranging for the re
turn of this popular actress to Toron
to for the summer season.

Miss Haswell Is closing her New 
York season and will open shortly in 
Baltimore, a four weeks engagement, 
after which she will come to the Roy
al Alexandra.

as pure

ij
ÏI Made in different strengths—your deal-

« ass;
Goldman Bldg.. St. Paul, Minn, or 
aale by dealers. Including Moore’s Lim 
lt.4 Druggists. .SO Yonge 8i,cor. Ge
rard. Toronto.
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We advise Ladles to buy their 
Hair Goods now. aa we are giving 
Real Bargains on first quality 
European Cut Hair Switches.

Kindly note that we have only 
one name, and that we cannot 
be responsible for any dissatis
faction occurring through any 
other
business or selling goods under 
our name.

firms or persons doing

s

Alteration Sale
Only One More Week

20% to 50% 
Discount

ON

I
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*
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Gains Aeiu Complexion 
By Peeling Her Skin

JULES & CO.
431 YONGE STREET

TORONTO

ii Owe Addrèu Only

-
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Rutherfords
Millinery

\%j

a\
0 Coijne to our Millinery Shop 
^ every day if you will, and each 

. 0 time you come you will find 
■ywyO new flats to admire.
^ h Tin; collection is particularly 

strong in Hats for wear during 
U tlrese early Spring days. A 
P choice of something very smart 

** h and becoming can be obtained

m
,y from $5.00 up at

{ / Rutherfords
" ° ! MILLINERY

542 Yonge Street<! y--
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SUNDAY MORNING
% . 'Is-

U.S. SUFFRAGETTES 
JON’T LIKE METHODS 

OF ENGLISH SISTERS

M
(l

Ide 2268 Hats[urnes
ft ,v•s

* . ■ m American Campaign For the 
Vote More Effective Be

cause Militancy is 
Unknown.

>-ed -5?> French and New 
York Millinery

| Latest Style

Qgtrich Plumages«

*
great Canadian fac- , 

, hae been busy for 
copying the 
novelties In

Our Importations of 
smart New York and 
Frentih Hats are arriv

ing dally — hats that 
mirror the latest vogue 
—all at London maker- 
to-wbarer prlcea

FINE MILAN HATS 
$2.80. $3.50. $5.00 and up. 
FRENCH TAGBL HATS 

$2.50, $3.50, $4.50, $5 and up. 
PANAMA ANO LEGHORN HATS 

$5. $7.50. $10 and $15.

A STUPID BLUNDER
'months

t ostrich plumages. Every 
possible new color and

^«hading 1»
tfta Invited.
gOVBLTY

„ I1.S0. $2310. $3.50, $5.00.
giOVELTY OSTRICH PLUMAGES 
r.50, $10.00. $12.50 to $25.00. 

gftEXCH sad WILLOW PLUMBS 
gpgW, $5.00, $7.50. $10, $15.

NEW FEATHER AND HAT CATALOGUE MAILED ON REQUEST

LONDON FEATHER

Was the Blowing up of Lloyd 
George's House Which 

Aroused Spirit of 
Resentment.

it, >)

lents com- 
continues 

Iressers of

here. Inapec-

OSTRICH MOUNTS

NE WYORK, March 22.—The effec
tiveness of the American campaign 
for equal suffrage, as 
the English method of obtaining the 
same end, was shown In bold

compared with

Gil con
trast at suffrage headquarters here 
today.

"In America,” said a prominent suf
fragette, speaking on English and 
American methods of furthering the 
cause, “tbeer nas been no militant 
tactics, no brick throwing, no calum
nies upon the authorities, and the 
cause of equal rights has progress
ed steadily, until today there is 
bright prospect of winning over the 
remainder of the states which still 
bar wofiaen from the polls.”

In support of the contention that 
the quiet methods of campaigning In 
America were more effective than 
the militancy of England, a list of 
the suffrage outrages committed in 
the latter country was drawn up. It 
follows:

:\ COMPANY, LIMITED

144 YONGE STREET
TORONTO Winnipeg

f

; MONTREAL
67

p HOTE PROPRIETOR 
BURNED TO DEATH

UNDERSTUDIES AT 
NEW YORK THEATRE

'm Assaults on Ministers.
Sept 7, 1809—Prime minister hustl

ed at Lympne Castle, Folkestone.
Nov. 14, 1909—Mr. Churchill struck 

with a dog whip at Bristol.
Nov. 23, 1910—Mr. Blrrell mobbed. 

Horse Guards parade.
July 18, 191»—Hatchet thrown Into 

carriage In which the prime minister 
and Mr. John Redmond were driving 
thru the streets of Dublin. 
McKenna assaulted at Caerleon, near 
Newport.

July 20, 1912—Prime minister as
saulted at Chester.

Raids on Parliament.
Feb. 11, 1908—50 women arrested 

after raid on house of commons.
June 30, 1909—29 women arrested.
June 30, 1909—112 women arrested.
Nov. 21, 1911—>223 women arrested.

Attacks on Property.
Jan. 18, 1908—Prime minister's house 

raided.
March 1, 1912—$20,000 damage done 

by window smashing in Westminster 
and west end.

July 12, 1912—Explosives found In 
Mr. McKenna’s room at the Home of
fice.

priacipal Characters in “Honey
moon Express” Taken by 

Minor Stars.
Man Weighing Three Hundred 

Pounds Perishes in 
Flames at Des- 

barats.

V.
f;

mi*y
Jut to prove that If Gaby Deslys, 

jU ,oison, Ada Lewis, Melville Elis, 
Puny Brice, Yansci Dolly and toe 
remainder of the principals in “The 
Hoseymoon Express,” at the Winter 
Garten should all become ill at the 
nos time the entertainment could 
nevertheless be presented as usual, a 
special performance toy a company 
composed entirely of understudies was 
gives one afternoon last week at the 
WU#er Garden. The stars sat In the 
sudfence and watched themselves be
ing Mutated on the stage by their un
derstudies, most of whom are regular 
members of the chorus.

X$nscl Dolly, one of the principals, 
appeared In the role created by 
Gaby Deslys, and made a sensational 
hit 6he reproduced each familiar ges
ture and action of the famous French 
artjgt Harry Warden, who usually 
plays a part of minor importance, ap- 

y petgrti In A1 Jolson’s guise and was 
1 liberally applauded. Doyle and Dixon; 
I the'dancers, had “straight” parts, and 
I pnflfcd themselves capable of deliv- 
I erllg lines as well as of dancing.
| The presentation is said to have 

orl|tnated over a bet made by A1 Jol- 
•on to the effect that it would not be 
possible to give an entire understudy 
performance. Miss Marjorie Lane, one 
of the chorus lady understudies, ap
pealed to Ned Wayburh, the general 
•tage producer for the Winter Gard
en, who offered his aid, with the re
sult that Mr. Jolson now has to ad
mit his defeat -,

Mr.
SAULlf STB. MARIE, Ont., March 

22.—Caught in an upper apartment, 
which was cut off on all sides by the 
flames, Samuel Roach, proprietor of 
the hotel at Desbarats, a few miles 
east of .here, was burned to death last 
evening in a fire which reduced the 
hotel to ashes.

It originated in the kitchen and had 
been extinguished. Apparently Roach, 
who weighed about 300 pounds, had 
lain down fatigued after his efforts 
to subdue the first fire, and it broke 
out again. The remains were recov
ered this morning with bed springs 
burned into the flesh. The hotel was 
a wooden structure, owned by William 

his brother, a C.P.R. engineer 
Several other occupants 

also had narrow escapes. Roach was 
married and leaves a widow.

w

■-

TEL
Roach, 
of the Soo. July 13, 1912—Attempt to fire Nune- 

ham Park, residence of Mr. Lewis 
Harcourt.

July 18, 1912—Attempt to set fire 
to Théâtre Royal, Dublin.

Nov. 29, 1912—Paraffin placed In 
letter boxes all over the country.

Jan. 30, 1913—Six windows broken 
at Lambeth palace, and many In the 
west end.

Feb. 3, 1913—Case smashed In
Jewel room at Tower of London.

Feb. 19, 1913—Attempt to blow up 
home of Lloyd George with dynamite 
bombs.

Hotel
THE BUFFALO SPEED BOYS ARE 

COMING TÛ THE BIG RIVER- 
DALE ROLLER RINK.lection

On Wednesday night, March 26, the 
Rlverdale roller rink will have the 
biggest night In Its seven years of 
steady catering1 to the masses, when 
the Buffalo racers go up against the 
best Toronto has, In the game of 
speeding on the little rollers, and 
Toronto has one extra good one In 
the person of Willie MacMichael, the 
champion of Canada, now living In 
this city. There will be continuous 
music for the public skating until 9.30, 
after which the races for three hand
some prizes; also a ladles’ orange 
race; the first prize being a beauti
ful diamond ring. This is ladies’ free 
night; and a special Invitation Is out 
for the mothers to come, and bring 
the boys free. as all boys like 
racing: and the management want 
to make this the one big night of the 
history of the link.

This popular rink Is having a good 
patronage. The equipment is of the 
best, and the floor conceded one of 
the nicest in the world. The rink 
Is one of the few extra large rinks 
of the world, catering to the masses 
at popular prices; and always giv
ings its patrens the best. On this 
night. Prof. Johnson, the world’s 
greatest skatonal artist, will grive an 
exhibition, and perform some astound
ing feats, such as Jumping Into a 
barrel backwards; also expert fancy 
work, unequalled by any performer_ln 
the world. All free to the ladles and 
children, as the management are 
desirous of showing up the beauty and 
value ot this eihilarating recreation of 
roller skating

E S
Meetings Stopped.

Nov. 13, 1908—Mr. Blrrell howled 
down at City Templp.

Dec. 7, 1908—Rowdyism at Mr.
Lloyd George’s meeting, Albert Hall.

Nov. 29, 1911—Prime minister howl
ed down at City Temple.

Against this list l'or outrages on 
person and property the record of 
America's fight for equal rights is 
practically spotless. It was explain
ed, however, that 
mean that there 
in the ranks of the American 
ragettes.

Several young American suffragettes 
have gone to England, and have 
enlisted under the Pankhurst banner. 
These have taken their part in the 
window smashing çampalgn, and have 
done their little stunt In Jail. But 
the vast majority of the American 
suffragettes are not in sympathy 
with the English methods.

A Stupid Blunder.
The most stupid blunder of the entire

Hon. W. T. White Will Speak.
The mlnieter of finance and„ A. 

Clzude Macdonell, M.P., will address 
the Centre and South Toronto Con- 
jwrative Club (Monday) evening at 
*15 In the club rooms. 190 1-2 Sim- 

street. The speakers will discuss 
ta» naval aid bill and t'he situation 
>t Ottawa, and doubtless Sir Wilfrid 
Under's manifesto will receive fdll 
attention at the same time. The lad- 
W branch has»slgnifled its Intention 

being present and the meeting will 
be open to friends of the-Conservative

, ■ sp

-s
this does not 

are no militants 
suf-

\
&

Party.

Cancer Research.
LIVERPOOL, March 22.—John C. 

■wadden of Philadelphia has com
pleted arrangements for the opening 
« this city In May next of an Import
ant Institute for conducting researches 
Uto cancer and other contagious dls- 
•****• He sailed for New York today 
* board the Mauretania.
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Say Goodbye 
to Pimples

WHISKEY holds its victims. 
7 U|til Released

- m '

xv
by Wonderful Samaria 

, Prescription.
Liquor sets up inflammation and 

Wttetldn of the stomach and weak- 
•■ta the nerves. The steady or period- 

I (spree) drinker is often forced 
drink, even against his will, by his 

“Natural physical condition.
Samaria

cr»vlng, steadies the 
HE f16 general health, , and 
JWnk actually distasteful and nau- 
*°us- It is tasteless and odorless, 
“d can be given with or without the 

Tv,7ledB6 ot the Patient.
Thousands of Canadian homes have 

“ten saved from misery and dis- 
*rt®e by some devoted wife, mother, 

daughter, thru this wonderful Can- 
wuan remedy. The money formerly 
Mted In drink has restored happi- 

home comforts, education, and 
to. the families formerly in

’Mt and, despair.
dead the following, one of the nu- 

«•rous unsolicited testimonials
celved:

1 ,-can never repay you for your 
I y®edy- It is worth more than life 
I, M ®e- My husband has been offer- 
i buor several times, but would

•h.iiou£h He said It had no 
*or h*"1 now. May God's

I tourt St Lessings ever rest On you and
j»owi
It A,

olas mt
7

ms
Four More Motor

Bandits Arrested
r Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Will Drive 

Them Away. Creams Will Never 
Do It; They Can’t.

No need for any one to have a com
plexion disfigured by pimples, blot
ches, liver spots or blackheads. Just 
clear the blood of Impurities and 
they'll go away.

lachines
“up-tov

Prescrlption stop# the 
nerves, builds 

makes
se.

9 New York Police Have Stiff Fight 
Before Making 

Capture.
St. E. 1 i

*4

NEW YORK, Feb. 22.—Hold-up 
men who tried to escape in a taxicab 
after robbing nn east side cafe today,

by the police when thewere captured 
machine crash td Into a building amid 
;a volley of re solver shots. With the 
recent arrest of a dozen motor car 
bandits, the police believed they had 
brought an ei(d to the city’s newest 

n. The robbery this 
ently supplied the first 
several gangs of auto- 

have been at

re-

-<1 Song Success*

LY LIGHT"
Diddle
bide With Me.”) ’ 
led by
:o., LIMITED

Toronto, TV

crime senset.lo 
morning appar 
Intimation that 
mobile highwaymen 
work.

The bartender was held up at the 
point of revolvers by five mem A 
sixth man remained In the car. When 

their machine the

All My Friends Marvel at the Way 
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers Drove 

Those Ugly Pimples Away.
Stuart’s Calcium Wafers cleanse 

and clear the blood, driving out all 
poisons and impurities. And you’ll 
never have a good complexion until 
the blood is clean.

These little wafers may be used with 
perfect freedom. Science knows no 
more powerful blood cleanser. They 
are entirely free from harmful drugs 
or opiates. Your doctor prescribes 
these hundreds of times a year.

Stuart’s Calcium Wafers go right 
Into your blood. Their purifying, bene
ficial effect upon the blood is felt 
thruout the body, not In a year or a 
month, but In a few di.vs. You feel 
better ail over because your blood, the 
l fe-giving fluid,. 1s doing its work 
properly.

No matter how bad your complexion 
Is, StuirL’e Calcium Wafers will work 
wonders with It. Yoü can get these 
little wo nier-workers at your drug
gist’s for A cents a package.

are my prayers ever. No one 
It but those who have tried 
soon as I can, I will see 

»n*tM that I know would give 
Iriak8 to st°P their busbar,Is from 

I wll give them your address.
... Mrs. K------ , Devlnton, Alta.”
St1016 withheld on request.)

JS*. if ..
jawing this
tbfc vOU llave any friend or rela
te ». has formed or Is forming 
aannfc habit, help him to release 
tniiM, n rom lts awful clutches. Sa
cks. Preecriptlon is used by physi- 

and hospitals.
trlal package of Samaria 

Dirto.,1 on- with booklet, giving full 
*111 ar8, testimonials, price, etc., 
I’oetnais 86111 absolutely free and 

1 tnjï»r1<3' *n Plain sealed package to 
I Hil« n a8ltlnS for It, and mentioning 
1 cones. Correspondence sacredly 
1 dart, a1- Write today. The Sa- 
I Lon,. .emedV Co., Dept. 83, 49 Col- 

XlL •“’éat.Toronto, Canada.
■ ^ti®b’yn^0r sa,e !n Toronto by G.

1
the men made off In 
alarm was given. There was an ex
change of shots as a patrolman gave 

The cab swung around 
Another policeman stepped 

firing at the swaying 
Shots from the cab passed thru 

At this moment It 
into a building and was 
Two of the six men es cap-

GO chase on foot.
a corner, 
into Its path, 
car. 
his uniform, 
swerved 
wrecked.

you know of jtny family 
remedy, tell them aboutTango Dance.

"The Girl fro*
art re,”

f. SMITH, 
r Fa’mous Bailee»*
will take a limit*# 

f he wrek of Maroi 
Addrew 

SMITH.
Princess Theatre.1 ’

ed.
Yorkshire Society.

The Yorkshire Society held a suc
cessful social £ nd dance at t'he Sons 
of England Hill. Friday night, over 
2Ô0 lads and Iksses from the Broad- 
shire taking part In the many old 
country and Canadian dances, all of 
which they ttjoroly enjoyed. During

Mrs.

k-to.

GO the evening Miss Thompson, -------
Jackson. Mrs. Robinson, amd Mr. 
Jack Williams gave various songs, 
which were grqatly appreciated by all.

t
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MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED
have pleasure in announcing for MONDAY, 
MARCH 24th, and the following days a 
first complete showing of their

NEW IMPORTATIONS FOR SPRING
OF

Wall Papers and Decorations
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Fabric Wall Hangingsm i
=

MISHA FRBlfZO. IN THE TITLE 
ROLE IN “BOBIN HOOD,” COM. 
ING TO THE PRINCESS THE 
WEEK OF MARCH 81.

is

including Taffetas, Cretonnes,
Chintzes, Tapestries, etc.

The collections, although very large, have been most carefully 
chosen, and are thoroughly representative of the very latest and 
best productions of the day.
Both the papers and the fabrics are direct importations from lead
ing British and foreign makers, and every design is the personal 
selection of our buyers.
A very large number of the designs are exclusive with us—no other 
house in Toronto being able to shorç them.
All who plan anÿ expenditure on house decorations this Spring 
should make a point of seeing this exhibit. We believe it to be by 
far the best collection of high-class wall coverings ever shown in 
Canada.
Residents away from Toronto are reminded that we undertake the 
decoration and furnishing of residences, wholly or in part, any
where in Canada. Correspondence is invited.
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English campaign, according to the 
American point of view, was the blow
ing . up of the home of Lloyd 
George. It wâs pointed out that 
Lloyd George was moat favorably 
disposed toward equal suffrage, and, 
furthermore, that he was Immensely 
popular. The attack, therefore, is be
lieved to have had the effect of 
estranging a pdwertul advocate of 
the cause, and at the same time 
of arousing a spirit of resentment 
among Englishmen generally which 
may ruin the women’s chance* of 
forcing their refornt thru ’ parliament

This change In attitude, say Am
erican workers for the catis*, ha* 
been evidenced In the past, and 
will be further evidenced In the fu
ture by hostility on the part of 
the authorities. They say that the 
“hunger strike” la decreasing in Its 
effectiveness as a means of releas
ing the women from Jail; that 
there is a strong disposition on the 
part of many Englishmen to let the 
women starve in Jail, if they want 
to; and that the sentiment of the en
tire country has undergone a change.

In sharp contrast to the indifference 
and opposition militant methods in 
England have brought to light, suf
fragettes here pointed to the prompt 
sympathy elicited from all parts of 
the United States, when It became 
known that the suffrage parade In 
Washington bn March 3 had been in
vaded by hoodlums.
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MURRAY-KAY, LIMITED I
36 and 38 King St., West, Toronto !
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.'4 mffiinuiroiiUHiifelNew York Man Hurt 

By His Own Bomb
v -

»

HOSTSTARVE 
DOT FORTRESS

Henry Klotz Terribly Injured in 
Explosion—Rooms Like an 

Arsenal.
The Price of Bread ’

Ton don't went 5-cent breed at 6 centsNEW YORK, March 22.—Blown up 
by his own bomb, Henry Klotz, a 
draughtsman in the employ of the vtpAdrianople Garrison Madting 

Heroic Defence and as Long BUT CANADA BREAD YOU
GETcity, lay In the Fordham Hospital to

day sd terribly wounded that is la 
doubtful 'if he lives to shed further 
light upon the accident Bits of nails, 
screws and small steel slugs from the 

face and body in

IN
as Food Lasts It Will 

Hold Out. 6-cent bread that is WORTH 6 cents 
and that is worth while. Try ourbomb punctured Ms 

more than 30 places, one eye was de
stroyed and two fingers on his left 
hand blown off.

The police today continued an In
vestigation of the case. When Klotz 
was removed to the hospital last night 
he declared that the exploding bomb 
was one which he found in a park. 
When he learned that he had l|ttle 
chance to live he told the police that 
the bomb was one of his own making, 
A visit to his rooms seemed to confirm 
this, for the place was like an ar
senal. There were 12 one-pound cans 
of black gunpowder, 16 shotguns and 
rifles, revolvers of all sizes and knives 
and swords of all shapes.

The police were struck by the fact 
that the house where the accident oc
curred, and where Klotz lived with his 
mother and two sisters on Fulton 

was only two blocks from

BREDIN’S QUAKER LOAFADRIANOPLE, March 22.—Shukri 
Pasha, the commander of this fort
ress. and his devoted troops are de
termined to continue the heroic de
fence they have now carried on for 
five months, and all reports as to of
fers made by them to surrender may 
be dismissed as pure Inventions.

Only starvation can force the capitu
lation of the beleaguered garrison. 
Food Is still regularly distributed 
among the population by the military 
authorities, and there are considerable 
supplies.

Perfect order prevails within the 
city, and the report emanating from 
Sofia that 
ed the Greek and Armenian bishops 
here to be hanged because they had 
drawn attention to the alleged miser
ies of the population, Is groundless.- 
It has aroused much indignation here, 
and the two prelates themselves bt^ 
ing among the most energetic of those 
protesting against the calumny. They 
extol the courtesy of the commander- 
ln-chlef, praising his solicitude for 
the civil as well as for the military 
population of the city.

The Bulgarian besiegers are mak
ing no progress, and their occasional 
assaults have been futile. The inter
mittent bombardment has not dqne 
any harm to the defending forts, 
which remain intact .

Discord is said to prevail among 
the allied armies, and the Servians 
brought up to assist the Bulgarians 
In the siege remain Idle In their lines, 
not participating in any of the active 
operations.

24 Ounces, 6 Cento—WRAPPED—17 Tickets for $1.00 

H merest 760-761—MARK BREDIN, Manager—Jet. 2840-2841

B ?

Y* OU wear your collars out. You can do this fast enough, good
ness knows, without assistance from the laundry. Taber Treat

ment for collars and cuffs means frictionless washing, abund
ance of toilet soap, clean water for washing and rinsing. (It 
is rubbing and friction that plits raw edges on collars and 
cuffs.) When we do your laundry work your shirts 

come back snowy, clean, and wrapped in oil paper. - 
Your collars have a spotless, dull finish. This is 

the treatment you want your linen to get. This 
is what we promise you. It is the service 

our patrons receive.

Shukri Pasha has order-

aveni
the apartment house where Mrs. Ma
deline Herrara was killed and two 
other persons were Injured by the ex
plosion of a bomb very similar to that 
which Klotz was makin, J. P. Farrell, 
weak-minded Janitor, who has been 
held In the Tombs for some time, 
charged with the Herrara bomb out
rage, which was committed Feb. 2, 
confessed to guilt, but later repudiat
ed the confession. TABfcR LAUNDRY WORKS

444 Bethunt SI, Toronto Phone» College 5143 and 8333Irony for Sarcasm.
The Actress (disdainfully).—Twenty 

dollars a week! Why, whom do you 
think you are trying to engage?

Manager (of bush repertoire com
pany).—Why—er—I beg your pardon, 
madam, but which New York theatre 
Is named after you?

Duke and Duchess 
• Sail for England

Minister of Marine 
At the White HousePastor Russell

Wants to Drop CaseYOU CAN ENJOY Their Royal Highnesses Given 
Hearty Reception at 

St. Johns. -

Canada Becoming Impatient at 
Delay in Enacting Fish

eries Law.HEALTH
AND

HAPPINESS
Pastor of Brooklyn Tabernacle 

Would Accept Apology From 
Rev. J. J. Ross.

HAMILTON, March 22.—Pastor 
Charles T. Russell of the Brooklyn 
Tabernacle, who laid the charge of 
libel on which Rev. J. J. Ross, a pro
minent Baptist minister, was com
mitted for trial, has written a letter 
to the defendant, in which he offers to 
drop tihe action if Mr. Ross will apo
logize. The Brooklyn man goes into 
the details of the action, accusing Mr. 
Ross of assassinating his character. 
Mr. Russell admits he was in error in 
overlooking the command of the Mas
ter, as contained in Matthew xviiL, 
16-17, and apologizes. He adds: "I 
hope ■ you will apologize with equal 
publicity for the error of your course. I 
will accept the apology and discon
tinue the action against you forth
with.”

Mr. Ross could not be reached by 
phone today, but It Is understood he 
will insist upon the case going to trial.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ March 22.—The 
Duke and Duchess of Connaught and 
Princess Patricia passed thru here a 
little after 9 this morning, bound for 
Halifax.

Col. Lowther said the duchess stood 
the Journey well and was not at all 
fatigued.

The royal party were at breakfast 
when their train of eight cars reached 
here. His Royal Highness and Prin
cess Patricia came to the car platform 
and were given a hearty reception by 
assembled citizens.

WASHINGTON, March 22.—Canada, 
is becoming impatient at the delay of 
congress In enacting Into law the re
gulations for the government ot the 
inland fisheries In the border waters, 
framed by the joint commission cre
ated by the treaty. John D. Hazen, 
the Canadian minister of marine end 
fisheries, accompanied to the White 
House today by Ambassador Bryce, 
discussed with President Wilson the 
attitude of the new administration to
ward the question, with the purpose 
of ascertaining the prospects of early 
legislation.

BY USING AN

OXYPATHOR
The OXYPATHOR is the mod

ern drugless cure for sickness 
and disease of almost every kind.

Investigation will prove this 
broad statement.

The OXYPATHOR cures dis
ease and keeps you well through 
the administration of Nature’s 
most valuable agent, Oxygen.

Apply it to your body’s needs 
when sick or ailing, and regain 
and maintain health.

Send for our FRIE 72-page Health Book

Sailed at 6 o’clock.
HALIFAX. N. 8., March 22.—The 

special train conveying the Duke and 
Duchess of Connaught and Princess 
Patricia is expected to arrive here 
about 5 o’clock. It Is expected that 
their royal hign nesses will board the 
Empress of Britain almost immedi- ; 
ately, the ship sailing very shortly ! 
afterwards, not permitting the cargo 
or anything else to detain her.

His honor the lieutenant-governor j 
will meet the royal party on arrival.

The eEmpress df Britain and the I 
terminals are gaily decorated today in 
honor of the royal party.

/

Alexis7’ Eczema Cureu4

For all Skin Diseases and Erup
tions. Guaranteed to cure or money 
refunded. Instantly stops all Irri
tation and itching and heals at the 
same time.

Tracing Poison Sale.
ROCKLAND. Mass.. March 22.—Ad

ditional officers were assigned today 
to aid in the search for the place 
where the poison that • caused the 
death of Rear-Admiral Joseph G. Eat
on was obtained, 
laboratories In many - cities and towns 
were visited.

PRICE 50 CENTS
For sale at 47 McCaul Street 

MAIN 8200The Ontario Oxypathor Co, 
701 Yonge St Toronto

Drug stores and
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CITY
EXPANSION EREAL ESTATE AND BUILDING NEWS ^ CONSTRUCTION 

• COMMENT

DISTRICT NORTH OF DANFORTH 
IS DEVELOPING VERY RAPIDLY 

SYNODLANDSOPEN FOR TENDER tould Mi
ulatiom
amine

f1

NORTHCLIFFE ON THE
HILL’S EDGE

This Year Will Probably See the End of the Subdividing'on 
the Plains—With Street Car Lines and Annexation's 
Improvements. Section, Be cause of Its Proximity to City's 

Centre, Will Be Speedily Built Up.
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Market garden» on -the “Plains" will for subdivision. The Anglican Church 
■oon be no more. The land north has also 185 acres further north on 
from Dan forth avenue to where the the “Plains," but It will not be offered 
Valley of -the Don strikes east will for some time.
practically all be laid out in lots this William Harris, whose glue factory 
year. The district is relatively In the disturbed the residents until he had 
game position to the centre of -the city to agree to lessen the nuisance, in
ns the area between Bloor and St tends to run Coxwell avenue thru 86 
Clair, and Bathurst and West Toron- feet wide north from Danforth, and 
to. The southern and eastern fringes he will probably subdivide his acreage 
of this new area are fairly well built this spring, 
up, with Todmorden, Chester, Cedar- ing out of the glue factory. Another 
dale and the overflow from East To- big tract that may be sold Is that of 
ronto. The running of -the Danforth Robert Davies, running thru from Don 
ear line will serve to open the south- Mill» road east to Leslie- street; for 
era portion at once, and with annexa- the 160 odd acres in this strip he Is said 
tion will come civic car lines that will to have refused a million and a quar- 
throw the whole district open for ter. It is just north of the Helllwell 
speedy settlement. The first streets estate, opened last year and annexed 
to get these lines from Danforth north to the city, and on ‘ which now forty 
-will probably be Don Mills road and houses are in process of erection. The 
Greenwood avenue, with an east and residences that have been built In this 
■west line along Mortimer avenue. Pe- Don MUls-Danforth section are all 
tilttone asking for annexation will be high-class solid bricks, and they have 
circulated thru the whole district, brought the values of the whole neigh - 
starting Monday, and -the absorption borhood up. 
of the area will be an easy matter for Subdividing Activity,
the city, as there are no separate mu- East of Greenwood and north of 
nlclpalltles to be taken over, altho the Danforth McEachrens have been very 
city will find Itself securing several busy! this year, and they have sold the 
miles of streets built up with very properties out in lots as quickly as 
ere di-table homes. they ! could buy them. McEachrens and

the synod have most of the land In 
the middle part of the “Pllalne” under 
control. The eastern part, down to
ward the townline, Is probably the 
most, prominent at the moment. Here 
the Dovercourt Land Co. and Robins, 
Limited, are making heavy sales at 
from *12 a foot up, and In the activity 
Dawes road Is getting some notice, 
ine demand at this comer is chiefly 
for workingmen's lots.

Some of the “Plains” was eubdivid- 
a lot of It to owned In 

by P6°P,e who have their 
there. This year's offerings 

will probably total between four and 
five hundred acres, and when taken 
... ns the end of the first sales of 

nemly developing district of 
Greater Toronto.

LOOKING OVER THE CITY-JUST WEST OF 
THE HOMES OF THE CITY’S MILLIONAIRES; 
YET PRICED TO MEET THE WANTS OF

builders and homeseekers.
THB property is within a two mile radius of Knox College, and there 

is no other property within: this radius carrying the same restric-
NnrtlSiff tx a‘?nywhere near the prices asked for in
Northchffe. The future of Northchffe is assured. Read the restric- 
tjons below, then note the prices.

ONLY 7000 FEET TO SELL-
Northcliffe Boulevard $75 per foot 
Lauder and Glenholme Ayes. $65 per foot

INDUCEMENT TO BUILDERS:
Intending builders should call at our office and 

‘ All improvements to be started at
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Synod Land on Market.
The real estate movement only be

gan there this year, altho there was a 
little flurry in farm lands late last fall. 
Blncc that time acreage has doubled 
in value, and today there are only 
four or five tracts of any size not se
cured for subdivision. One of these is 
causing the landmen considerable 
anxiety, for if captured at anything 
like a reasonable wholesale figure It 
will be easy land to handle. This is 
the Synod piece of 176 acres fronting 
on Danforth ave., east of Greenwood.

Tenders, it is expected, will be call
ed for within two weeks. Probably 
thred-quarters Of a mllliqn dollars 
will be realized for the property, which 
has been held closely until now ripe

t

Zt

ed

s

get our special terms, which are very attractive.up once.
RESTRICTIONSNorthdiffe is bounded on the 

north by St Clair Ave.; on the 
east by Oakwood; on the south 
by Davenport Road: on the 
west by Dufferm Street

THIS RAILWAY HAS APARTMENTS ARE 
STIRRED THE CITY A LIVE FEATURE

«
AU houses must be constructed of brick, stase, < 
combination of each. To be used for dwelling purposes 
onlTt and not for the purpose of carrying on any business 
save that of a duly qualified Physician or Dentist. No more 
than one house on each lot and the man» front wall of the 
hen* to be at least fifteen feet back from the street line 
wmch the building faces. Each house must he at least two

er

i
l

Muli i-Family Houses Receiv- 
iogConsiderable Attention 

From Builders and In
vestors.

|t Will Be a Long Time Be
fore the Forest Hill Line 

Can Start 
Work.

I me; j k

h

GOULDING & HAMILTONApartment houses are the ruling 
passion of a great many people Just 
now it has been shown that there 
iL.?lg i money m .them, altho when 
reckoning- returns owners have been 
apt to forget to figure In a percentage 
for depreciation and vacancies. Still 

p®r cent- is not a common income 
and ffw arc sold to show less. The
hr:Tt0rVn dozen8 of instances, 
have secured profits by sales that 
would make -the head of the average 
K‘«ve, builder swim and S 

from the States 
settled here, 
apartment 
begun

The Forest Hill Electric Railway is 
the hope of the district, and the pride 
of the real estate owners who are be
hind the scheme. In the face of the 
city's opposition, the promoters got y. 
franchise for the most important 
streets in the northwest suburbs, but 
they have yet to get the use of the 
streets.

Before they can lay tracks, it they 
intend to lay tracks, the people of the 
Township of York must vote on whe
ther they will rent the roads to th£ 
company. That means a lot of dis
cussion on the part of the council and 
advertising spread over many weeks 
before the bylaw is submitted. It will 
probably be next January before the 
matter goes to the township voters, 
if it is ever put to them.

The township council has declared 
Itself unwilling to do anything that 
would jeopardize the city council in 
Its endeavors to forward 
progress, so that it is quite likely that 
the large part of the district that the 
Forest Hill Railway has designs on 
will be inside the city and city lines 
started in it before the Forest Hill 
road is ready to commence work.

The proposal has at least stirred 
the city in the need of immediate ac
tion mid as a result the district may 
be taken in-Uhls summer '

VICTORIA106 STREET
MAIN 6510 EXCLUSIVE AGENTS

i

an
who has 

knows the 
game, says we haven’t yet 

to cut down costs.
rr,^°fplng institutions will not lend 
monej on apartments, a great manv 
peopto are afraid of them, and yet it 

® ver>- difficult to get the
dea? cflei! their construction. A 
deal til it comes from 
Loaning companies figure

and who

l

money 
great 

outside cities. 
„ that should

come an overplus of living .ac
commodation apartment and boarding eSU8?i T°Uld be the first to feel hi 
effects of vacancies. Hence, the heel! 
tatlon tp lend on this security. Out 

.Nek- York City's $7,800,000,000
on- biniotf1 n8tn te’ considerable over 
one billion dollars is in apartment
house» which earn in the aggregate 
m hnihf" milli°n dollars yearllTsfock 
me*tXn,?< uompan|es based on apart!

stent11.so,d

suburban

APPLYING CLOSURE 
TO LAND REVENUES Iable a disposition _

money situation with less trepidation. 
The high interest rates that obtain in 
real estate mortgages and which will 
not be very much reduced this year 
and the constantly large returns from 
building and renting operations could 
not fall to make the capitalist turn 
nis attention to property The 
amount of money that Ontario people 
outside of Toronto have for sound in- 

here ls the surprising fea- 
tuie. In a month the tightness of 
m;ney will be a thing of the

to consider the

Swalwell Development Co. Limitedworth

• i
City Council Considers Mak

ing Building Limit Ten 
Storeys—Still Cling

ing to Low Ideals.

CAPITAL $80,000

To Promote the Growth and Industry of Swalwell 
Official Grand Trunk Pacific Town

Swalwell is an official town of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway, on its Tofleld-to-Calgary Branch.

Swalwell was only a farm a year ago, with no 
signs of a railroad but the survey stakes, 
railroad reached there last September,, 
be completed into Calgary this Spring.
Swalwell has now a station, sidings, elevators 
and more than thirty places of business, and Is 
growing more rapidly every day.

generally tonet si and a half.
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KING EAST SECTION 
STARTING TO MOVE

past.

Gang of Foreigners 
Arrested for Murder office*, and the company propose to meet this 

need by erecting buildings, houses, etc., either 
for rental or sale, and by selling building 
materials.

The company have secured 74 lots in Swalwell 
from the original
these they will sell or lease as they see best. 

They will build. Improve, develop—do every
thing, in fact, to attract population and enhance 
values.

It is too late now to think of lower
ing the city's skyline. The time to 
make it 130 feet was two years ago 
or. even before the Traders’ Bank 
building was projected. This year the 
city has given permits tp three high 
buildings, the West King street hotel, 
260 feet, the Royal Bank building, 250 
feet, and the Dominion Bank. 190 feet 
The discussion evoked by the per" 
mission applications of the two last 
buildings would seem to have brought 
forth the fact that the city had ho 
right or no reason to hold down the 
height of structures.

The council, in

arc’

Clean Up” the District. 3 TheThirteen Men Charged With Ser
ies of Crimes Extending 

Over Five Years.

and willtihrring p|C::rrcaiize
east sfictions 
steady 
pieces

that rul- 
Kmg and Queen 

are cheap, and hence a
onS?he‘ ,0" many of thp good 
^ Ike market. 2VIuch of thioproperty east of Sherbourne Vt 

large plots, making it e«y for tZ" 
men0r|h.81tC buyer 10 handle. ReaUy

mainitreets. are in ma^ystototow-’ 
er thai values on Duchess and tx.,v

values would ..jump. - land
The “discoveries” of the 

of the foreign-bom into 
along Xing east 
ing ui of 
Ghetto 
and
change!

owners of the townsite, and

—Murder", SiJaJd o^efiawl 

less crimes that have extended back 
across five years, arc attributed to a 
gang of foreigners, 13 of wnom were 
rounded up last night by the police 

™ sherlffis and locked up in 
the Westchester County Jail. The ar
rests were made upon the alleged con
fession of one of their numoer. Six 
prisoners are accused of complicity in 
the allying of PhlHipo Carida on Feb 
26. Two .others have confessed to 
mu-tier.ng Tony Mara on Feb. 27 the 
authorities assert. Arson and roo'bery 
are other crimes reputed to have been 
committed by gangsters.

Tha confession which the police say 
they obtained was the outcome of a 
vendetta carried on between two fac
tions of laborers along the Gatskilt 
aqueduct, being constructed to bring 
New York City's drinking water from 
the Catskill Mountains.
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Object of the ComPany
, , committee of the

whole, on Friday, decided , at 130 feet Shares $10.00A development company such as this is absolute
ly necessary to take care of the influx of business 
men and homeseekers. There is 
ing demand for houses, stores,

LOWRY’S, LIMITED, are the fiscal agents for 
the Swalwell Development Company, and have a 
limited number of shares of stock for sale at 
$10.00 a share.

an ever-increas- 
warehouses and

The present "restriction," which is 
set aside upon application, is 124 feet 
Downtown property owners are cer
tain that in peremptorily cutting 
down their revenue to that possible 
from a ten-storey building, 
council is taking a stand 
there is no justice 
which cannot be held.

—Write orcrowding 
the houses 

tv, ™.a>" mean the clean- 
the district. This little 

. “ but a two-year-old creation 
ahows how quickly section»

Phone for Booklet and Full Particul♦ ars—

OMTRY’S,
-X ivr x rr tt te 5

the city 
to which

attached and

MONEY FOR REALTY
IS GETTING EASIER

Jebel Ready for Peace.
TEREY, Mex.,

\ enustlano Carranza, the 
of Coahuila. is

4
MON Mardi 22__

rebel gov- 
reported here 

air opportunity to treat 
Je is slid to have ev

il's willingness to 
i'f 1 : i '■ fedora, 

t'.ey rhuiild he
, <*■ Lachmcnt rf 2UU rebels vester-
“y,s,''lt ti communication to General 
Emilmno Lvjeru, the commander of 
the troops here, offering to surrender 
îr ttiey are given an assurance of am
nesty.

eruor 
to he seeking 
for peace. Operators View Situation With 

Less Trepidation—Plenty of 
Investment Fund?. *

Tile r oik y f eu. - . ty insofar as u
affects teal estate seems to be losing 
its influence. Lower prices on tlte 
stock markets drew considerable in
vestment and loan money into stocks 
t>qt all along the Une there ig notice-

Unnecessary Stoking.
NEW YORK. March 22.—The east

ern railroads today tried to convince 
lh- arbitration hoard, which is. to 

(he wage controverse with 
firemen, that rev nt 
provements had light -ned 
men’s tasks.

pr«> serl
.j.. ,.jPS

S a 
to mOFFI!rf.meet ettlis-

govertunenl if Phene Adel. 658 
WINNIPEG

?T,H to hi vi.
tne

nir/chanicdl irn-
. the flre-

. ^ T- Cavey, supervisor
of locomotive operation on the Balti- Si-

■'ft
■ L

r

Dangêrous Illnesses Arc Due 
to Constipation

Keep Your Health by Natural Means
It 1» a well-known fact among phy

sicians that ft large percentage of 
dangerous Illnesses < appendicitis 
among them ) can he traced almost 
directly to <Constipation.

Tho majority of people do Yiot at- 
toi/ipt to riil themrelves of t'onutlpa- 
tlon until It really makes th«m tick. 
Then they attempt to do so with 
drugs. 1 >rugs cannot cure Clonatlpa- 
tlon. They may bring relief, but they 
force nature Instead of assisting her, 
arfd when we continue the use of 
drugs v.e find we must continue tho 
uoe of them, o.n<l thus we become 
slaves to the drug habit. l

The most natural way of removing 
thlj poisonous waste from thf system 
Is by the Internal Bath. This method 
Is now used by over 300,000 people 
and x_ recommended 
every
ly with Vail drugs—Just plain, ordin
ary v ater in necessary, but it is won
derfully eflicien;.

V. MacLean, of the Conger 
Lumber Co.. Parry. Sound, states: "l 
have use., the J. B. L. Cascade 
S recei ved it -1 days ago i ith wonder
ful results. Before I started this 
treatment I could not pass one dav 
without taking medicine, 
then I have not taken one dose and 
feel much better. I 
troubled
past 35 or 40 years.

by physicians 
re. This does away entlre-

M r.

and since

have been 
with Constipation for the 

I caunot speak 
highly of the Cascade Treat

ment.
Don’t neglect Constipation. Don’t 

attempt to cure Constipation and iti 
111# by urnatural methods, 
gste Dr. Charles A. Tyrrell’s Cascade 
today. Surely it Ik simple self-Justi'-e 
to fliyj/out more about a sysiem unit 
has '"•» i ■- < . mue’i k *»d f >r t house. <-l ••
of .«•. v. ! *r. ’< y 

vu. full la

I nveati-

v «II b; -
a:i 1 «.is tr—' 

booklet entitled. "Why Man of Today 
ls Only 60 per cent. Efflvient." If 
you will address him, Charles A. 
Tyrrell, M.D., Room 451-7, 280 College 
git., Toronto.
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,AL ESTATE AND CONSTRUCTION NE7/SJction\!
ENT I licensing of architects

IN TORONTO IS PROPOSED
annex should develop litu> real 
exploitation, the city can meet that 
condition without expense; but, as It 
Is reasonably assured Leaeldc annex 
will become rapidly an Industrial and 
residential district, the city will invest 
only hundreds of dollars while the C. 
N. R. is Investing- thousands of dollars 
there. The advisability of heading off 
the Incorporation of Seaside, It the 
expense of annexation Is not burden
some. Is conceded.

It Is expected that the council will 
approve the recommendation of the 
board of control that the Bloor street 
viaduct be constructed of steel. The 
majority of the council Is believed to 
favor a steel structure, therefore the 

expense of preparing alternative plans 
for a concrete structure Is unn.ee es- 

next Tuesday sary.

LEAS1DE ANNEX 
AND VIADUCT UP

VdULie

u

Tuesday’s Regular Meeting of 
City Council Will Also Con

sider Remaining Clauses 
of Building Bylaw.

Make For the Betterment of New Structures—Rog
ations Suggested to Govern Practice—Board to Ex
amine Applicants as to Their Qualifications.

The above five simple clauses would 
In a very short time show splendid 
results. There would not be the same
ness of design, or rather lack of de- 
•*gn, In the city where they are en
forced; arid, at 
portant clause:

Sixthly; That the city architect 
will not consider the examination of 
plans unless thjey are properly stamp
ed and prepared by a licensed archi
tect

really sick, we dofhan we are
Taste time experimenting with 
* oatent medicine, cheap form of 
L but we call In the 
i auallfled. licensed -physician, to
* our case properly diagnosed 

a treated. When our spiritual wel-"
® appears to ue to be In jcop-
, do not call in a layman,
, reverend gentleman, who Is 
L conversant with our needs, 
bui we get into trouble, wo do 
f aok an untrained individual to 

us In court, but a prae- 
lawytr, who has been trained 

bar. When we want to 
too often ignore the qualifl- 

of the
our plans and specifications.

, to our sorrow, are supplied 
a, careless data, from which 
!ct unsatisfactory buildings, which 
' us more than we anticipated;

than the so-called architect's 
Mmate called for—because his un- 
Uoed mind had not provided for the 
oiuaud and one materials, parts, 
i work required. Tho his services 
,_ have been cheap at first cost, 

difference between paying for 
jarvices of a qualified architect 

d the amateur would amount to 
mr times more than the difference, 
ring to the unqualified man's mis- 
lies.
To point out to 
rmsn, the property holder, and 

who contemplate building, the 
*ny pitfalls there are In the erec- 

iB tl even the smallest budld- 
t end when we come to putting 
i larger buildings, these pitfalls are 
numerable. In residence work, the 
unes wherein our wives and chfl- 
•en reside, the greater part of the 
iy, are perhaps dependent upon the 
illi and knowledge of a qualified 
thitect, more than most buildings; 
badly-arranged house is a source 
excessive labor to the housewife, 

pensive in construction, and maybe 
menace to health, wherein proper 

® dation, heating, and sanitation 
ive not been provided for, where- 
i a properly prepared set of plans 
id specifications, lived up to by a 

competent builder may save many 
doctor's bill. That is the practical 
le of the subject.

! The Matter's I 
Take the financial Issue; a carefully 
kgned residence, with artistic merit 
d sound construction, is a much 
1er and sounder Investment than a 
nue which Is thrown together 
jm badly and often Illiterately pre- 
red plans and specifications; and 
Is good to know that the lay- 

in is each year becoming a bet-
• Judge of these matters, 
ire Is a great room for Improve- 
!nL Let the public demand qual- 
ed architects, and each home will 
come “a thing of beauty and a 
|- forever." Cutting down architects’ 
es, and, worse still, building with- 
it tjteir services, does not pay; is 
menace to the public welfare, and 
ds unsightly buildings to mar the 
auty of the landscape or street in 
rich they are erected.
v Factory Construction,

JLet us look Into 
stories, whereon so 
ings spend 30 to 50 per cent, of 
elr lives. The construction, heat- 
(, ventilation, and sanitation of these 
Ridings are of "vital Importance, 
proper amount of cubical space 

Quid be allowed for each worker, 
ich employe should demand an 
en temperature thruout the entire 
liter, aird proper ventilation, to 
old the suffocating foulness of 
Hated air. which so speedily ac- 
mulates during the hot summer 
inths, where there Is Insufficient 
Teas for the impure air. and little 

no Intake for fresh air. These 
tuts are properly studied , and pro
jector by the educated architect, 
lod sanitation is Imperative, and is 
manded by the authorities; but 
ey even cannot entirely control or 
mand the best sanitaion. The moral 
Peel enters largely here. Lavator- 
i for either sex should be placed 

«far as possible from each other 
jon separate floors, when they can 
W so placed. If they must be on 

same floor, they can and should 
-treated Sri , that there i-s the least 

Wmmuhication. In designing factor
ies above, all, the architect should- 
|ear In mind that a number of bu- 
►an lives have been temporarily com- 
fritted to his care; and he must 
Parry out the requirements of such 
a trust. .
i. Designing of Public Buildings.
1 The designing of public buildings 

generally put In the hands - of 
tempêtent architects: . but there Is 
<reat room for Improvement, in some 
of the smaller buildings in Toronto. 

;■* beautiful building or rather, 
$WtU-des!gned 
#f‘ces»arily mean a 

Ith ornaments.

Having had additional meetings of 
the city council for discussion of the 
building bylaw, it Is anticipated that 
the regular meeting 
afternoon will dispose of the volume 
of business without indulgence in 
-hair-splitting on viewpoints.

control. Controller 
Foster excepted, will assure the aider
aient that Leaelde may he annex ted 
without burdensome expense. TJie ar
gument will be that if the Least de

services

a final and very im-

MOTORCYCU8T HURT.
HAMILTON, Saturday, March 22.— 

Ttner, <16 East BartonThe board of Whitmore 
street, was seriously injured yester
day afternoon when a motorcycle on 
which he was riding ran Into the side 
of a street car on East Barton street. 
He may die.

Sfctd'Tor

ABATTOIR READY 
IN SIX MONTHS

rv
Mild, we one we call on to

we

Wickett Bros.’ Tender Was 
Accepted by Board of Con
trol Saturday—Institution 
Sure of Strong Support.

1 The municipal abattoir Is to be 
pleted In six months. This was de
cided by the board of control Satur
day morning, jin conference with Com
missioner Chjsholm and Architects 
Price and Perrin. The lowest tender, 
that of Wictyett Bros., for $212,600, 
was accepted.

Since the Çivic abattoir became a 
possibility thp Independent butchers 
and cattle dealers have steadily 
strengthened their support of the' in
novation. This support tided the pro
ject over a period of uncertainty as 
to its being practicable, and carried 
It triumphantly

com-

the interested

to a certainty.
The abattoir as planned is to be one 

of the best in the world. One of the 
important results will be the aban
donment of the numerous private 
slaughter houses and the concentra
tion of that x^ork at the abattoir.

Widespread Damage.
The hydro-dlectrlc service has been 

disorganized ill day, and there has 
been no street car service In the city 
since 10.30 Uhls morning. The oldest 
inhabitants of the city say they have 
never experienced anything 
serious as today’s storm.

At the Oritario Agricultural College 
the machine which registers the veloc
ity of the wind showed it to be blowing 
at 48 miles an hour at 1 o'clock, and 
fifteen minutes after that the machine 
was put out of commission, so it Is 
not known exactly

A number of windows were blown 
In at Macdonald Hall, and considerable 
damage done in other portions of the 
college buildings and' grounds.

Financial Side.
! ’

quite So

Still.

how much worse It

The Cost of a Few Months’ Rent at a Public Garage
Will Pay for a

Preston Metal Garage

the building of 
many human

Hamilton, Sept. 16th, 1913.

The Metal Shingle & Siding 
Co., Preston, Ont. ;

197 SparksSL, Ottawa. Ont., 
August 21st, 1912.

Dear Sira—Since I 
celved the Steel Portable 
Oarage from you I have 
had the greatest comfort 
and convenience With mÿ 
car. I find the garage sat
isfactory In every way and 
strongly recommend the 
same to any owner of a 
motor car.

re-
Dear S! rs,—I received and 

have erected the Portable 
Oarage ordered from you 
and feel that I should write 
and express my satisfaction 
In It. I have had cement 
floor put In mine, and real
ly It is .one of the most 
complete buildings one 
would wish to see.

Tours truly.

ft,

Tours very truly,
R. MILTON GRAHAM, 

D.,D.S.JOSEPH MORRIS.(Sgd.)4

ABSOLUTE PROTECTION FOR YOUR CAR
A Preston Metal Garage is the safest home you can have for 
your car, and the most satisfactory. It is Fire-proof, 
Lightning-proof, and Weather-proof. You can erect it any

where—its handsome appearance gives it a place alongside even 
the most expensive homes, while its cost places it within the 
reach of anyone who can afford a car.
Clip off the attached coupon and mail it to us. We will send jot 

our catalogue and full particulars about these modern garages. If 
you are at present using a public garage, a few months’ rent bills 
will pay the cost of a permanent home for your car.
Cheaper than wood, brick or any other structure, conforms to all 
building regulations, and costs nothing for upkeep.

. Write today.

, a
building, doeal not

facade e evened 
Some of the choicest 

- grits of architecture are very simple 
J|d Unes, and have very little embell- 
sehment. Proportion is the keynote of 
5*ood design.

i t Architects’ Requirements-
» Several of the states in the V. 
wave brought into
pointing architects in the. large cities ; 

ind no plans can pass the city
luthorlties without the licensed arc'n- 
s*’8 seal being stamped on each 
'beet of drawings. But their requlro- 
hents seem to demand rather a 
>oor standard. The following requlre- 

I »eni« might he better:
I That the applicant for 11-

*ense shall have served It is articles 
I S aPPre,nl‘crship in an architect's of- 

Mj j‘cp- and- that lie shall bo required to
l Ssi a- certificate of his apprentice- 
V pbip from such architect or firm of 
» dc-cts in whose offices he studied. 
^ « Secondly; Thai the applicant shall 

fkve. been in practice for himself at 
jp**- one year.
B Thirdly ; Failing the above requtre- 
F*ents. that the applicant shall pre- 
<*enr himself for one full day's ex
amination before, three of-the leading 
architects of the city, who have pre- 
*naU8*y qualified for their license; 
pad their report submitted to the 11- 
r6hoard for approval.
_ Fourthly: That a licensing board, to 
Fjnsist the city architect, the pres
sent of the

:o meet this 
etc., either 

lng building

S. A. 
use the lawsIn Swalwell 

iwnelte, and 
lee best, 

i—do every- 
i-ud enhance

I

agents for 
and have a 
for sale at

Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Ltd.The
- ONTARIOPRESTON

A The Metal Shingle and Siding Co., Limited, Preston, Ont.
OARAGE DEPARTMENT.•A

I
Ontario Association of 

reh!tents, and two- of the leading 
rk'-tislng architects of the city. Such 
oard to

COUPON
Please give us 

styl ? of your car, 
so ’ve will know 
whs t. size garage 
to c uote you.

meet once each month,
1 fr applications for licenses

I j -Lilly: That the requirements in 
■ Sipped'c*au-su Shall be strictly ad-

to Please mail me information in regard to your Preston Metal Garages.i Adel. 658 
«PEG Name

and any unqualified pe 
shall h» notified t.- discontinue 

W* .of the- word ; and, failing so 
to ai ’ can '1 t "lied upon by law 
w Qlsenntmue his practice: only being 

°wcd to style himself draftsman.

r-
Address

Style of Car
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OUR

A handsome house being httüt tn suitable surroundings in Lanvence Park,
North Toronto.
V

7

PRETTY STONE BUNGALOW

M

ï ss

HONORABLY ACQUITTED.

Harry Baggs, accused of wrong dealing 
with a certain real estate:n connection 

;irm in Toronto, was honorably acquitted 
by the magistrate at Niagara Falls. Out. 
on the 18th Insv. a few hours fter the 
charge had been made.

BEAT OAKVILLE AT SOCCER.

HAMILTON, March 22.—The E. E. 
! T.M.C.A. soccer team journeyed to 
Oakville yesterday afternon and beat 

I the Oakville C. O. F. team In a fast 
| exciting game by a score of 3 to 2. 
; The halftime score was a Ue, belnq 
1-1. Both teams played fast combin
ation and defensive game.

I
ARRESTED ON WIFE’S COM

PLAINT.
Harrl.

Cuzo, 17 Kelly street, was arrester 
last night by Constable Finlayson o;

warrant < iarcing him with assault 
lng and wounding his wife.

HAMILTON. March 22.

Pain Killer Lake Matheson.
H. C. Crow, president of the Car; 

wrlght Gold Fields, Limited, receive 
..he following telegram Saturd t 
morning:

“Am having 20 tons of vein matte, 
sorted for shipment.

“Trial shipment that went to Camp 
bell & Dyell, Cobalt, was bagged jus 
as it .left the vein, ajid was not sorted, 
Showing the merits of the vein just as 
is comes out.

(Signed) “H. V. Cartwright"
ft»

OU cannot find a better or safer investment than 
the Townsite of Delacour, which has just been 
placed on the market.

Delacour is situated in one of the most thickly popu
lated sections of Alberta,- on the Tofield-to-Calgary 
branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, and is • 
only twenty miles from Calgary.

We guarantee this to be the original townsite.

The Dominion Railway Commission have approved 
and confirmed the station grounds, railway sidings, 
and road allowances. These are right in the centre of 
the townsite.
Get in before the railroad. The Grand Trunk will 
reach Delacour shortly, and will be completed into 
Calgary this Spring. This will mean a big increase in 
the value of every lot in the townsite.
Swalwell—the last townsite we sold—was a farm 
a year ago. Now it is a hustling western town with a 
railway and over thirty places of business.
Delacour Townsite is real inside property. Lots can 
be had now as low as $1.00 per foot, but a material 
increase in price is expected as soon as the railway 
reaches the town.

YThis Townsite—
the Investment for 
Quick Profits

r

Send this in

j

Lowry's, Limited
111 Bay Street, Toronto.

Please «enti me pamphlet and full 
particulars of Dehucour Townelte, on 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

*'

Name

Street New York-HEAD OFFICE, CALGARY, Alberta-Winnipeg
Toronto Office, 121 Bay St. Phone Adelaide 658Otby
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Worth of new industries is 
the amount of capital in

vested in Thorold in the last eight months.
Is a great manufacturing op
portunity. Thorold is grow

ing, is bound to grow, and its future is assured.
Lots are your best buy of to
day. Forty - foot lots cost 

$150 to $250. The only inside subdivision in Thorold.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU.

A FEW DOLLARS NOW WILL MAKE MANY FAST.

$3,000,000.00
THOROLD
THOROLD

THOROLD will !be one of Ontario’s leading manufac
turing centres because of Its manifold advantages.

Paiper Coippanj’. Th's mill, when completed, will fee 
one of the finest of Its kind in America. It will employ 
about 190 to 600 bands.
THOROLD will have an addition to the present plant 
of The Mon tirose ranch Company, costing $500.000. 
When this is 'completed, the Montrose Paper Company 
will double the number o-f hands now employed, and 
also douibl-e their present ipay-roll.
THOROLD has now under course of erection imanufao- 
turin,g Industries which will be completed at an early 
date, and which will more, than double the number of 
hands now employed in the town, and also more than 
double the town's present pay-roll.

THOROLD has the cheapest motive power of any com
munity in Canada.
THOROLD is a proven factory producing manufactur
ing centre.
THOROLD is strategically located on the Old and New 
Welland

D 19 Strategicaiiy luoatea on tuc lmu aim 
„ Canal, the headquarters for the $50,000,000.00
investment of the new projected Canal.
THOROLD will have a new Paiper and Pulp Mill to cost 
one million dollars, now 'being erected by the Ontario

WHERE ARE THESE MEN TO FIND A HOME ?
Our Property, BEAVER DAMS HEIGHTS is the land that will be 

required. Houses already being erected on our 
property to meet the demand.

Send for Booklet containing full information. ■
Please mail me -full particulars o-f tlhe 

many advantages of Thorold.F. H. AIKMAN & CO. Name

Toronto133 Bay Street, Address

DEL
■

i

MOORE PARK 
GARDENS

The Choicest Residential Part of

Moore Park
PROPERLY RESTRICTED, where intending Home 
Builders need not be afraid to buy, as only houses of a 
high class will be allowed to be built
Buy now, as prices are sure to advance in this district. 
Building in Moore Park has already started, and plans 
are under way for homes that will be a credit to the
city.
For prices and full particulars

J. J. DORAN
CROWN OFFICE BUILDING 

Phone Adelaide 3449 Queen and Victoria Streets
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PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. • PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SAL* |

TRoïXôii1
AND COMPANY

2,3 ARTHUR STREET 
. Dunaas end Arthur.'
$W0frig2°“-

W5«SeUar' beautltul'y ’

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.If I -—A
MM_______________ M—m

11 D. M. Johnstons SNAPS [ I
I I NORTH TORONTO BARGAIN—50-foot front by ]25 deep, near where I 

! the n*"' L’.N.R. Station will be. Price 520 per food. See this at I 
j once, as values are rapidly rising.

D. SHANK LAND W. H. WEIR & CO.

Phone Junction 2131 915 Keele StreetPhone Junction 2064 BO681 Lansdowne Ave.
Tltonmcl 
A room, pn1
lfc««t»riroi

(Above Bloor) HOUSES.
*47AA—PACIFIC. 8 rooms, square 
w* • VV plan, solid brick, elate roof, 
oak floors and trim downstairs, 2 
tele, 1 sun room, all conveniences.

VACANT LOTS.
•90-ALBXANDBR, 43 feet, near St. 
1”V Clair; two hundred down.

os
$1 35ft~THRBB ROOM HOUSE, near 
SP-LOW st. Clair, well rented, lot 86 x dM*hm!» ÏÏ?’ electriclty, this is a splen

did house, all conveniences. Cash 81000.
$420C~±AfSDOWNB vidnlty. «olid
bathroom, gas, 'electricïtyTtaundry tuba. Si^SOO-QUEBBC' 
furnace, square plan, lot 24x137. lane. dFxuvv loom, solid 

•Cash 32600. mantels, all conveniences.
©4.7AO~°AKWOOD district, ( solid

* 'to brick, eight rooms, three-piece 
bathroom, gas. electricity, cross hall, sun- 
room. lot 50x116. Cash 81000.
*55Aft-OAKWOOD district, solid 
SPVUW brick, eight rooms, square 
plan, oak trim. gas. electricity, every 
convenience, lot 60x115. Cash 81200.
*7ftftft~ OAKWOOD district,
r 1vvv brick, seven rooms, sunroom, 
bungalow style, square hall, hardwood 
floors, all conveniences, lot 30x140. Cash 
81500.

decora^
$4650~GEOFFRBT -treet. s-J
„ uu; ««von rooms and •nnriSHjit 
driva Cash <81obo.manteI’ «*>53»

S4750~C^,7ORD avenue. mlM^S
saTW^’«i*a^|

S4450-^™=W avenu», 
room for stable. ' aSh»»?* ** #*W|
•$140C-®,ARTON avenue. ' ^
. , SiKht rooms, oakhail and through hall.
$4200-^^-f Æe 8ÏC

$900 IaUDdrr' verandah and bal&ny?^

moo-^TRoSB ^ _
rooms.7oak floors, versn^h S|*

cShtim* ,,oor8'

$3850-^°»T and Shaw

terms"3 thr°Util haJ1-'

man-128. Cash 51000. uto
<81 (ÎOO—SHANLEY DISTRICT, nice 
W-LVOO intle roughcast cottage, lot 
22 1-2 X 138; arrange terms.

•Apr—ROBIN A, 100 feet, close to St. 
Clfilr; small payment

StPORTAl
suitable t<

i7 rooms and sun 
brick, square plan,

i BOWDEN AVENUE HOUSE—Must be sold, lot 40 feet by 150 feet, 
6 rooms and unfinished attic, lots of room for Garage. Price 86700. $250C—WALLACE avenue vicinity, 

“Olid brick, five rooms, gas, 
electricity, bathroom, cellar, furnace, 
rooms all nicely derorated. Cash $1600.
*250fi~CHRISTrE street district, six 
v"yuu rooms, two-piece bathroom, 
gas, nice size lot, stable, concrete cellar, 
w.c. Cash $300.

l5milE. 100 feetT • e«C»ULBN 
Jji every coi

$35-*55ftft—GRACE street solid brick. 8 
«FVvUV rooms, 2 mantels, hot water 
heating, front and back stairs, oak floors, 
newly decorated, slate roof. Inquire about 
this if Interested In a ■ cosy home and 
good locality.

«t
CORNER GBRRARD AND PRUST A VENUE, square plan, eight 
rooms, solid brick, detached house, suit a doctor. Must be sold Price 
5*750. Good terms. “heatj 

able rent. 3^$00 QUEBEC, nice level lot

EIGHT-ROOMBID HOUSE, solid brick, overlooking Rlverdale Park, 
on Broadview. A magnificent view, nice lot, side entrance. Only 
$4500?—the price paid some time ago. No Inflated value

-ZZ*fi(¥H>—HIGH PARK, 8 rooms, all 
epvv/vv conveniences, quarter-cut oak 
floors and trim, solid brick, detached, 
square plan, 2 mantels and one sun room.

flUHElJ 
phone. 1

iURNISHEll 
keeping, i

$!‘>nf>fh"NBAR BLOOR. six rooms, 
roughcast, two side entrances, 

lot 22 1-2 x 140; Investigate. Terms ar
ranged.
ft2R0n~SOMD BRICK, six rooms, SPwOVV three-piece bathroom, gas, 
electricity, laundry, furnace, birch floors, 
Georgia pine trim Cash,$600.
*2800~NEAn Doftorln, brick front, 
qpaaOW detached, seven rooms, oak 
floors, linen closets, laundry tubs, lot lSx 
127, every convenience. Cash 8800. 
*9Qftft—DELAWARE

brick, six rooms, three-piece 
bathroom, gas. electricity, stone cellar, 
furnace, all conveniences: this Is a bar
gain. Arrange terms.
$0-1 AA—SYMINGTON DISTRICT, solid 
6POAUU brick, semi-detached, six 
rooms, three-piece bathroom, gas. elec
tricity, furnace, laundry, verandah, side 
entrance: a good house. Cash $700. 
$QOA(>—CLOSE to College, solid brick, 
SPOàiVU semi-detached, six rooms, gas, 
furnace, mantel, nicely decorated, side 
entrance, lot 20 1-2 x 110; a snap. Cash 
$1000.
$QOAA—OSSINGTON VICINITY, six 

VU rooms, solid brick, semi-de
tached, three-piece bathroom, gas, elec
tricity, all conveniences. Cash $800.

160 feet; willWESTMOUNT, 
wVU divide.

solid
solid briefBoors, (Jag

VICTOR AVENUE (RTVBRDALE DISTRICT) SPECIAL—$6800. 
Solid brick, i-emi-detached.. slate roof, semi-bungalow style, eight 
rooms, bath, large aun room, constructed for use throughout the 
year, separate attic, three clothes closets, one linen closet, two 
kitchen pantries, and glass cabinet, enamelled roll sink and drainer, 

■e open plumbing, perfect hot water heatfag, kitchen boiler connected 
I with furnace, instantaneous hot wate 
I laundry tubs, natural finish, decorated.
I j windows, window shades, new inlaid M 

j room, shade trees, and good lot.

I [‘SOME VACANT LAND for speculation,
■ I be built on immediately. Close to car

D. M. JOHNSTON. EXCLUSIVE AGENT 
- 334 BAIN AVENUE.

$1500 BUYS first-class restaurant on 
Dundas street, doing good 

business; must sell; party leaving city.
TXT H. WEIR & CO., 915 Keele Street. 
» vj Phone Junction 2131.Store Properties.

SL1OA0—OSSINGTON district, solid 
SPr^-VU brick,. store and dwelling of 
five rooms, three-piece bathroom, gas, 
electricity, good cellar, furnace, a splen
did business location. Cash $1000.
$7 OfW>—BLOOR street, solid brick, 
np I —VV store and dwelling of six 
rooms, side entrance, all conveniences, lot 
20x100 to a lane. Cash $2000.

Victi
PURVIS, CLEQO and PURVIS

Phone JunCt. 1902 breakfast.
r heater, mantel and grate, 
awnings, fly screens for all 

noleum In kitchen and baith- 675 Lansdowne Avenue
avenue, solid 20*.

$40" RUTLAND avenue, 160 feet. Cash
$2000..

wood floors, square plan; cash $1800.

rooms.

also some for builders. Can 
lines. \ yhohsi U prêtVacant Land.

*28—"^?IHBRST avenue, off Oakwood.
40x128, a splendid opportunity to 

make money.
®QA MOORE and Soudan avenues, SOx 

160, rapidly growing district. 
JfcKA—EARLSCOURT avenue, 36x128, 
spvv two hundred feet from St. Clair, 
This Is a snap.
$50”L4NSDOWNB avenue, 26x128. a 
y-y splendid location, a nice level lot; 
builder’s terms. ’

WESTMOUNT avenue district, a 
number of lots, all sizes, high and 

dry. Builder’s terms.

IlSCKMo gfe

builders’ terms.
$11 AAA-CONCOF.D avenue, 
-LLWU houses, solid brick, six 

rooms each; cash $3000.

$P»fiftO—aALLEY avenue, eight rooms, 
«HJVVV oak floors, up-to-date; cash

three
E

NORTH 2427. , t6671

$3400-3?SINGTON »=« moor ^
tlon, solid brick,

linen room, three closet*. Cash ||ml^

three-ploce bath, furnace, newI^wSS - 
ed. Cash $500. a**6Nte I
S355Û- ARTHUR street, nesr 
®{’uvuv solid brick, seven 
through hall, verandah. Cash IM$$275C^r.1
new, six rooms and bath, eleetrie u2 
concrete cellar and furnace; cash $||^l

aveni
$OOK—DANFOR’fH avenue, north side, 

west of Bowden; 72 feet. rsrs
$4-1 00—street, six rooms, ca^MOOO. 1,011,1 brck- semi-detached; $23“feet.and Ronan avenue. ;H

Moore Park Special
700 Feet at $42.50

Splendid opportunity for builder or speculator. Undoubt

edly the lowest in the park, well situated. Terms about 

one-quarter cash, balance easy term 

days only. One hundred and fifty feet, Yonge Street, i 

eluding prominent corner, North Toronjp, $166 per foot.

college.
*25—DOUGLAS avenue, North To- 

ronto, 100 feet. V 11SHEI 
m. 21$3700^MARGUERBTTa ■treet, six 

jY 1 vv rooms, solid brick, 
drive; cash $1000.

$4000~EMERS9N «.venue, seven 
Sri! 1200. r00ma’ detached, soUd brick;

side *fxfv’—WE ST MOUNT avenue, six lot* w south of St. Clair avenue ‘ [JRNISHE 
<or with'—ST. CLARENS avenue vlcln- 

npOtJUU lty, solid brick, semi-detached, 
three-piece bathroom, gas, electricity, a 
splendid opportunity. Cash $300.
*Ft7ûrt—BLOOR street vicinity, solid 
fiPer * eeU brick, six large rooms, la rge 
pantry, cross and through halls, laundry, 
Georgia pine trim, every possible conveni
ence. Cash $1600.
*415ft-CL°SE. TO BLOOR, solid 
'TNI .JU brick, eight rooms, three-piece

*QA—ST. ANDREW’S Gardens, 
wU” dale, splendid section, 46x118.
$400. You can’t beat this.
IT1HE above are only a few from our 
a large list. Houses at all prices. 
Vacant lots to suit all enquirers.
JJE sure of the address.

Rose-
Cash♦ $65-n6tt?toneBVenUe’ We8t alde’ 30 x

ma raURNISHEi 
X couple, fc 
dlaa, 3*« H O'

*3 W<

$3250-U™?1? avenue six rooms, 
___________ up-to-date; cash $800.
$7000-^P™iI.av*nH.e’ two houses, 
semi-detached; 8<>11<1 brlck’

$5500""^® ROOMS, brick house.' 
rive room n£. heaUn*: ™a>“ g<^

$65 ,7eai tide, south of St.
Clair, 30x115; builders' terms.

s. This price for few $65-W3f5S™0^ce80bU^d0l'gStloSalr-
m- TY SHANKLAND, 681 Lansdowne ave- 

■D* nue. mROLLOPE & COMPANY. 388 Araîg 
A street Open evontofs. Park ST'$35“" Yonge, east side, on

Glen-wood avenue, 26x140. $400

MODEL REALTY CO. mGK roo 
t«rni9he<THE SAXON CO. J. M. SKELLON 

Mfr.
IS PROPERTY.

Adelaide 3107

Ed. P. Henderson$26~cLr™ooHORN avenue- B0xl0°-

$1 A—ENNERDALE, south EgUnton 
avenue, 25x138. Cash $400.

elect locatl< 
3$ WellesleyEXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR

40S Kent Building
PHONE COLLEGE 816. 1723H Duadas Street, Phone Jet. It*. 

House" Specials.
$4700-^^

$4-500-ANNETTE’ deuched. riS 
qjrx-vn/U rooms, all oonvenlences 
terms.

*86 BLOOR STREET W.
ZVXB BURN V sully CrdsaaMh^Lsrsu sSsiOi

throughout; .here is a big bargain; 
have 31200 cash, balance easy.
$S500~^SOLID brick, 6 rooms, Dover- 

court, near Van Home, nicely 
pained throughout; good, deep lot; this 
Is a big snap; $5.00 cash.
$350^-^hMdabVre,T> r“Sri

nicely decorated throughout, and Is a 
genuine bargain; you will have to hurry; 
$800 cash, balance easy.
TXELAWARE avenue—44800, seml-de- 
j tachèd, solid brick, 8 rooms, nicely 
decorated throughout, divided, coal bln 
5?M«frulL c<dlar, a«parate kitchen, sink; 
$1000 cash buys this home, balance easy.
mO0-t«da^n=r8nreoWom4.!^

is an Ideal home, $1000 oasii, balance easy.

BARTLETT^avenue, semi-do-
beautiful decorations throughout, hard- 
wood floors, fixtures Included In sale; 
$1000 cash. See this.
®40O0r-SAjLEM avenue, 2 new houses, 
T’TYYV ■oHdbrick, 8 rooms; a beauti
ful pair; you will have to look alive to 
get these at this price; 8800 cash each 
balance easy.

$25 ^yL?Gd3?iaY*Bf°e’ ,*tuth «W«. 60
n., Jna block from Tons* ; Cash *-muet $900. *110—ST. CLAIR avenue, 80x110 feet. 

wAtfcV cash $2000.
TJABKDALK
X suit two

*50—LAKEVTBW avenue, west side, 4Q 
$500 f' *' aouth ot Mortimer. CashGEO. C. P0PHAM *1 each—Eight lots In South Wel-

sPAUV land. A snap. Half cash.

MILLICENT street, 40x100; bulld- 
SPW erB' terms.

• Æ* mwo ROOM 
ed; all CO

wait avenue

fpHREE BR! 
wr to let. b
476 Delaware

M500-“™^wo^Ti.t sr2337 YONGE STREET, corner SherwdW. 
DEER PARK.

*7»>AA—NINE rooms, sun room, new, 
ap i «ou hardwood floors and trim, 
every modem convenience, hot water.
*77(irt—^BNE rooms, large sun room, 
apt i uv hardwood floors and trim, hot 
water, weatherstrip in doors and win
dows. separate bath, toilet in cellar, 
every modem convenience.
*Afjftfl—NINE looms, square plan, hot 
vvuvu water, hardwood floors, front 
and back balconies; will exchange for 
well-located vacant lots.

ROSEDALE SACRIFICE.
SKFiKOl l-X1NE rooms, solid brick, 
Vtrouu square plan, hot water heat
ing, verandah. balcony, every modern con
venience, including electric fixtures and 
gas stove; eight hundred cash, balance 
easy; owner forced to sell.

NORTH TORONTO.
EIGHT r00ms- detached, hard- «IPt» I VV wood floors and trim beamed 

ceiling and paneling in dining room, hot 
water, side drive: a very attractive home, 
and less than two minutes from Yonge 
street.
*8200—DETACHED, solid brick, nine 
wtJ*3VV rooms, separate bath, hard
wood floors and trim, hot water; lot 50 x 
160. with fruit trees.
$5VlOO—8EVEN ROOMS, semi-detach- 
wiuitvu ed, near Yonge; deep lot; easy 
terms.
®jtKAiy— EIGHT rooms, bungalow, 
turezuvv square plan, sun room, two 
mantels, splendid situation.

—SEVEN
very attractive home, 

sain di ivc. close to Yonge street.
S50(M)—E1lSVEN roorna- detached, 
«ipuyuu solid brick, liot air heating, 
hardwood floors and trim: large lot, side 
drive anti good valable ;
$050(1

*10-JiSîgT»73î”à.^‘œ,. Hmis. Insurance. Phone N. 6*28.
ME HIGH-CLASS SPECIALS.
HI ALEXANDRA Gardens, 10 

0„. aun room. hardwood

did large rooms. y
*9000-S«^„ S25~,„S

first and second floors; strictly

tOfl—VAUGHAN road, south side, 25 
wt>V feet. Cash $300.

LOTS FOR SALE.

jW&É’æxs'st tus
tery, 25 x 185; look alive; $376 cash, bal
ance easy.

Farm For Sale.
*90000—120 ACRES, within 12 miles 
AtUWU of city, close to car line, 

good land, suitable for market gardens; 
cash $7000. Purvis. Clegg and Purvis.

*320O-igsrsg:, «gap
*3000-!SSTO_«S£t J

—
LET—’I 
niehed, i 

dStme avenu
■ W

terms.
*75 tot. corner Concord
jYy *?d Northumberland, 21 feet wide, 

;d*a*’: 0118 ,a a bl* «nap, $600
cash, balance arranged.

FRANK BOTT 707
Lande Centrât.

j^-B$U7$winu& gS2d second ^ort- ,1400<>-^AT^T «^t.

* only $4000 cash; cheapest on the street

rooms on 
modeiin. prop!Snap For Cash.

TjMGHT room house on Annette-riteat*8000—GLENCAIRN avenue, eight 
WTiTUv rooms, hot water heating; lot 

>; separate bath, balcony; con-, 
to Yonge; splendid value.

$3000r~BBOADWAT avenue, three 
SThM.Hi r00I58v fram«; lot 86 x 8o”\ 
quick sal * and ban boue«' a snap for

THQCK hou 
-P With" :«- 
mhet be mod50 x : 74 

venlei t model REALTY CO.
PHONE COLLEGE 316.

enoes; cash 
de*h. 140 Vic666 BLOOR STREET W.

» -mQ—GLENHOLMB avenue, near St. 
divide. ^ ' 1 5 feet,f 1,004 *’ORTON & JONES

1772 DUFFERIN STREET.
-________  Keep this list before

F^tfïïr107 Kent Bulldta*’ $4200~fRANEun"

modern convenience, including statB* 
ai-y wash tubs; very convenient locality. 
CUnton street near Bloor; the above lrir 
price for immediate sale; cash- req$SS 
ed, about one thousand; must be wen 
to be appreciated. If you're looking W 
such a house see me Monday. CdimWj 
360 Clinton street._____________ ■ ,

BLOOR STREET^- 
OPPORTUNITY 3

LOT SPECIALS.
$200 T? J300—Tenge street fronUges.

A tow very choice comer loca
tions. See our complete list before buying.
$55 ~°LENCAIRN avenue, near Yonge. 

$50 ~GLBNCAIRN' avenue, 200 feet.

-

For Sale
A ÜUENDA 

-A dairy 
•tabling acc 
house, also h 
railway static

You ready for ^^g0" 34<° “d

^i4o
Street, and reasonable terms. --------- gtore ,avSP?: good*00 PER FOOT Rlght near st. cialr reasonable6 ternes." tMe bW: Very
dpxfv avenue. 160" feet; this Is on Duf- 
ferln street; take a look at this.
$4-0 PFR. FOOT—Lakevlew avenue, 100 
gjhxo feet; very easy terms after the 
first payment.

PER FOOT—Inside the city and 
near Dufferin street; thle Is a 

corner. 39 feet, a snap.
*4.7 PER FOOT—Earls court 

very near St Clair a 
feet; good buying.

R. V. EARL Beautiful Bungalow
ïndtiam Road Vicinity

$4000~^Detached, solid brick six 
rooms and sun room; hard- wood floors, hot air heating, seimrite 

evirî,’ toimdry, extra wide frontage 
be Men °?»1 Hle convenlence. This must 
iTt ûïLwî be. appreciated, so don t de- 

01811 ^uys thls snap. Apply S^e”e and Co- 149 Roncesvallcs

41 RICHMOND STREET WEST- 
dfcKQAA—CARLAW avenue, solid brick, 
tiPVOlA/ detached, eight-roomed house, 
room for side drive, all modern con
veniences, hardwood floors; one thousand 
cash required.S35 P&Re,Fe?gTÆn36afi:?U*' ^ TUtAMf'TUl 

■M clay loar 
site, two go< 
young orchan

$36 TO $60—Alexandra Gardens; a few 
very choice locations. See our list belfore buying. tikQQA/V—EARL GREY crescent, solid 

tifiOOVV brick, semi-detached, six- 
roomed house, large verandah, all modem 
conveniences; seven hundred cash.

$3500M1.?,rc”™? and bath, solid

tlful houses and are very near St. Clair 
and Dufferin.

*94.- “ALEXANDRA Gardens, near Ave- 
nue road; Just two at this price.

$27 50-ST? SfJ
000.

"DLOOE STREET—New, solid tal*L
three-storey building, seventy fwt 

long, containing stores and apartmsnlM 
prominent corner and modern In - every 
way, water heating; room on end Of let 
to build small apartment. This, property 
will increase very rapidly. Owner - bM - 
interests in the west and will eedl 
present most reasonable. Would RCOeP- 
suburban or city tacant as part ptymWf 
AvpIv Connor, 360 Clinton street.

MARKhan 
«*- clay loai 
been, with st 

-■ -ws» 
"DURHAM 
lr loam s 

* house, orcha 
email fruits; 
Btitr; $3000.

CUMCOE Co 
acres, bl 

orchard, gooi

TTXBRIDGh 
l L' soil; 10 

Wn. établir 
Wdwood bu

avenue, 100 x
West of Roncesvailes Ave.
$580O—°,e„tac^ed■ aol,d brick, square 
oak flours 7 r°oms and sun room,
ted beamed and panel-
v.Antino- room. . roantols. hot water 

1Ia.u,n(ir>’ slate roof, beautifuiiv 
^vfSBtwed tbrou«h9Ut and modern in 
evety respect. Room for gararc SIM
an" ,?aqUo'Cd" Appb" H. if. Davy and 
Lo.. 149 RoncesvaJlfif» avenue.

$290O-iKœa’ houses, brla!x 
rooms, verandah,an modern conveniences; 
8:ood cash, payment on these.

- avenue, 
avenue. 86$50" “EOEHAMPTON avenue, 25 x 195;

y near Tonge street; builder’s$4000 roomed bungalow, 
with

$40^?uGLIN^ON avenue> west of Mt. 
Heasant road.

$3T‘x°iY?AN aVenUe’ near T0”Se: 25

TO $30—Briar Hill Park, near Ave
nue road.

TO $35—Elmwood. This is one of 
, the very choice districts, situated 

th«BnJ tUiT *tre«u Forest Hill station, on
neriv^Lid11®’ r111 be locat«d on this pro- 
perty, terms of payment easy and nrice*eprin!5e6nyt m°derate: arra=F» ” «5^

TO LET.

$R500—JOyB8 “venue, solid brick, 
qpouryu six-roomed house, verandah, 
and all modem Improvements; six hun
dred cash secures this.ANNETTE STREET CORNER

60 Feet Frontage

terms arranged. $24 m—EIGHT rooms, 
solid square plan, 

brick, detached, hot 
water, hardwood floors and trim; 
•tricted district; lot 50 x 135; 
tractive home.
*7500—EÏGHT rooms, ' bungalow, 
wy*«'"Y cross hall, dining room panel
ed and beamed celling, hardwood floors 
and trim; very large lot, with fruit trees 
and shrubs ; good stable : convenient to 
Yonge; a snap: Immediate possession.
$5000~£EXBN rooms; detached. VVVTVV hardwood floors and trim, ee- 
lected quarter-cut oak; side drive, stable.

large Square hall, hot water heating, mod- 
?n tie dVi:Sc*SPeCt: °n® °f the 1)881 buV«

HOUSEE FOR SALE.$12 , CARPENTERS AND JOINERS

R;<ag. æs.°ïi-~æ;
' HOUSE MOVING.

”»toon. 116 Jarvis street

. re- 
a very at- TTUNTING HOUSES—Fot- home wj»i 

XX vestment? "Our Free Lists’ ooBi 
prise cottages, medium-sized houHeiW 
residences. Prices and terme accmdW 
to requirements. The McArthur-W I 
Co., established over quarter e«n r 
34 Yonge. _

Thirteen rooms and bath, brick, slate roof, hot water 
heating, cellar full size, some hardwood trim, gas -and 
electric.

Store î

$45 «7Æ Tow
nr *i

NorthRoom for another house.
Best buy in West End.

W. R. BIRD, Continental Life Building
No information given over phone.

. .4

tomfediti*1"* V-.od’l’,
Immediate possession.

HOUSES FOR RENT.$47 BYongi"A1#“adra boutovard. near
A. A BEI 

Toron!listr tm.

tabUshed over quarter century. $4 ‘•JF-
$60 ^^'So^nSreTee,1 ^

-TANNER & GATES ROOFINaf

ed. 134 Adelaide West. Br08"’

The$26~1?,L.EN gr°VB avenue, a short 
•S’A'vl distance west of Avenue road. FARMS FOR SALE..Sheet

Limit
ed-7

T RealAN ACRE—New Ontario farnuS 
settlement duties; snap for luv**! W.

ment. Box 1. World. V
"ITtLEVEIN hundred dollars—In the Todd 
Li of Orangeville ; four acres, good gri; 
den land, well cultivated; slx-roossa 
fi-ame house, good well, basn, chwwi 
iiouses, 40 hens, garden tools, eto.; st 
fruit trees, all bearing; buildings 0W» 
not be l-eplaced for more than the grig» 
asked ; $1100. For particulars enquire Set 
Church street, city, or C. H. Armstrsjp,
Box 316, Orangeville.

Realty Brokers, TannerJOates Building
26-28 ADELAIDE STREE

The Bell Agency V. EARL, 41 Richmond West. *2Gainer & Hay garth
1246 BLOOR WEST. PHONE
$3500-ToGoLADSTONEb aven lx 

tached, through hall, clo,e to Bk^.* *d®'

49SIGNS.T WEST. Realty and Insurance Brokers.
Gerrard Street and Rhodes Avenue. 

Beach 1646.
$2800-CGXTELI' av*nu®’ bri«k
?T77 toont. seven rooms, separate 
toilet, gas and electric, large double ver
andah. all conveniences. Easy terms.
$4500“EARL grET crescent, eight

, „ rooms- so“d brick, large lot,oak finish, gas and electric, mantels and 
every convenience. Terms to suit
$250u-I?IAWATHA road- Ave room 

, , L"ame cottage, cement cellar,
gas. nicely finished, lot 25x110, or will sell 
extra 25 feet with cottage; $200 down A 
real snap.

JCT. 3333. Hhonc Adela 
. HOUS

(Note new addresn.) CHAS. L. WATT Window letters TndstoToronmChard£0n * Co"> 147 ^BUSINESS PROPERTIES. i PER FOOT_Qf m i
564(MMNs street, store,' fron- j ( U south side; 60 x l^^ecV^AjfrSSrXjwuiuiL* a-«• ! ssr* •«-= .".v,-„sa sg

"tZr'SZZsgK sm ; *}«’ ™ 5SS&.S& «T»
feet to a lane; annual rental, $66u; ideal | 'v
warehouse Or factory site, light on three I $123 PER/««Vpanforth avenue.

c - * ner wsiiciaie avenue * 4ft *v i on*£50(10 -ADELAIDE street east. 36 «« uth "l<lc; will soon be advanced™
OUUUU feet frontage, south side, near $15° Hr foot. ca to

Yonge street; light on three sides; build
ing alone worth the money; easv terms 
arranged.
SOKAlMt —ADELAIDE street, near Port- 
AfWVU land; lot 96 x 85 feel; easy 
terms, yielding good rental.

J.E. 
urch St.. 

ed-7 $2750"$3,200-“^^, STi
ful home or good Investment. butchers: I 2 hair , a gi 

each; Pape$380Cf^
bÎôÆIijoT!^?0^$425 sathrough h

cony, hardwood floors, 
laundry tubs. Must be 
predated.

| ffeoo-* 

$600(4?:
$3700-1oa^iretta -tr^Tlil

to Bloor:m' 9Uarter"CUt oak ««ors, close

rooms, bal- 
two mantels, 

seen to be ap- ________ PATENTS.

Offices. Toronto.

ecml-de- 
floors, acr^

EJECTION of land for sale (640 
In the famous Alameda district; 

katchewan ; 500 acres of this is st.ea»- 
plough land, the balance hay and PW' 
fure. with a nice stream of water run
ning through it. The soil is day, qp.f 
clay sub-soil. This land is a.bout eW 
miles from Alameda, and the new TUstg*
C.P.iL line, now building, runs along!®# 8 . Jh*) —
north boundary line of this «.section. 1 V^WetJU
is a very, fine section of good tend;,"L1 ■ l •—*—------ ——
will sell it on easy tenus, or would 1
change It for good Toronto city propsTO tB OU
For price and terms apply to J. J* >4 ■
Drawer 495. Orangeville. Ont. ^ ^ $166~~Y^

and Bloor. at rear.$450O_RoIi^ERbEALE1. «ARDENS -

éT- «u

$100«TS ^r^Ro^h
FEE FOOT—Keele street,

1 ll?h Park boulevard; 90 x 130 ce level lot. facing park; builders’

■LOTS INstreet.
$90 $30" NBAnear
feet; n 
terms.

te«nyrÿli'rtî: §&£

r—” ______ - _________ ad-7

$4600-^^
square plan, quarter-cut oak8 floors a^î»C’ 
ner house, close to Bloor. fl°ors, cor-

$1 —SPADINA avenue, corner lot,
J-^VVV near. King street, l^t 20 by 

lj)0 feet, house in rear included; annual 
rentals for both houses, $636; also twenty 
feot adjoining for sale.

$75 EGSRESlEi
$15O0“R?'?PES avenue.frame house. 
tTAOVV eight rooms, gas, lot 25x110.
$3300~k grove avenue, solid
qpefOVU brick, . rooms, large verandah, 
all conveniences. Cash $500.

Lots.
avenue. 50 feet.

B.E? FOOT—Oakmomjt road 80 x 
1n. ,18S toet; level and well wooded
lot. we 1 restricted street. aca

I’ER FOOT-Ridge drive.
I ark; splendid lots, 57» 

e. easy terms.

LOTS FOR SALE
$68-£ERRARE x™E'r„ close to

$62 Moore 
feet of

Bloor
even-$1 (WU|(|—CHURCH street, two fron- 

Xvfl/vvr tages, lot 20 by 100 feet, ren- fron tag
tal large : Esplanade and Bloor viaducts <D*r»n Pep pnnT__
will enhance the value of this property; j ttpuU x 100 fppt~C,rS^nJ°ctd av,enue« 90 
cheapest property on the cast; will rent 1 stores. * goocl location for
for $50 per month. - ’

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. ~

03 SS»™™'«S
and is very crm’tranÿVrated.1" ^wlii’^îî 
this property on easy terms, or exchange 
it for Toronto property, or well loretfri 
city lots in Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon* 
Calgary or Edmonton. For price ami 
terms apply to J. J. White, Drawer 495 Orangeville. Ont. -- 49°-

south

FARMS WANTED.$30-ga^est A\ ENÜB, . nicelyO. C. Williams WARM PROPERTIES wanted wiS 
A B0 miles of Toronto; also couatrj 
houses with gardens in any Ontario tew* 
or village, send particulars to J." A Aw 
erdeen, 140 Victoria street, Toronto. ;

LOTS
I these
. vWoe; we k

Frtte for in
t VVE hav*
1 ’ « investi

X'GHThl

!
*f»7fM)— SFADINA avenue, near Col- $90 side, 11? x lOO^feet-Surrounding 
VO < UV lege; store, annual rental $432, land built on. all improvements S
easy terms: this property is rapidly In- terms :o build 
cieasing In value. you this.
*550 PER FOOT-Bloor street west, «MQ PER FOOT-Runnymede road, cor-

north side, between Avenue : WTO ner. 90 x ICO feet, west side exc=l 
road and Tonge street; excellent store I lent spe t for stores: builder’s terms 
property ; land In vicinity selling at $300 any -.ER FOOT—Co,h»rv ... i per foot: present rentals $900 per annum ; «IPOO ner. „ ~ood lo<? .bf? street, cor- 
nearly 15 feet frontage; large depth to a iocat.on.
lane; $10.000 down. | $32 FOOT—Evans and Shears
*R5ft PKR FOOT—Victoria street, east . .. ^pnU.!' and ?eU wooded.
yPUUU ride, near Wilton, 23 x 116 feet; : *40 ,ER ^OpT—Lamb avenue. SO x 
a splendid purchase. ' . ,11#V fast side, all improvements• going i i. builder's terms.

VACANT LAND FOR SALE. <64 A PER FOOT—Howland
«•OAAPER FOOT—Yonge street corner, '’PtO 
sPUVV North Toronto; lot 100 x 100 ft., 
west side: will increase In value rapidly.

PER FOOT—St.< Clair avenue, j 
- east of Avenue road; lot 114 s 

185 feet; good location for apartment ; 
house.

$25-?^eTAE^cAVENUE,

These are good buys.
16J0 DUNDAS. PHQNE 
$25-3”^f6norEAR^ÇOURT 

$28 thorntHILL avenue, Baby point. 

—LEE avenue.

$12O0-FRENCH avenue, near St. 
tik 4 a/w\_Honv rooms, bungalow.$4006 house p^rition°0d roomlns

$450U~BARBER avenue’ =‘8ht

$400C-|^A!E™1380tr®et. Weston,

$6000 ^rick^'squa.rT^ianf'gîate roo? 
hardwood finish, hot water heating 
0 G- WILLIAMS. 1610 Dundas street 
v* • Phone Jet. 60.

level lot. 
Act quickly.

1*^0—COXWELL 

$75~D-VNFORTH, 20x100.

fl0"BIûoWAnKA’ corner lot,

—MORLEY avenue, 25x100;

ttQP»—MORLEY avenue, 
shack.

JUNCTION 60. 
avenue,

In. easy 
lio trouble to showers;

CHAS. L. 
and Gerrard. 'IA2T" Dcorner Greenwood 

Pnone Beach 1597. =
DANCING ACADEMY.45671

Forced Sale of Two lRose^ 
dale Residences

Vlu'E have been Instructed hv 

House, and have a !

Wlvoratories, skdo^rlve’ eTc° 
finish is principally of verv fin^1 oak ‘wRb 
oak floors, and are in fact of th- best construction available. These houses6 * 
going to be soid irrespective of cost’ Foriohn PTartv,Ulaare aûd Inspection appîy 
John L. Macdonald * Comnanv - y Standard Bank Building.^^ exclus^
agents. Phone Main 2214. U81'

T 1Ve6ï BUSINESS In the City of To- 
AJ ronto for sale, wgk first-class’ con- 
r’e-t'oug. Box 19. World. „d7

T> IVKRD ALE PRIVATE DANCBW 
Ak Academy, 131 Broadview. For infer- 
ma tlon write S. T. Smith. sd-T60x100, with “VerJ 

KEY wj 
British ate
Key last ni 

■**B seven li 
And crew oi 
tWe," fronl 
neen aband 
tor.gltude S
TNonpariei’l

Venture"

educational] —"

perts; shorthand taught by mail- 
for booklet. ’

LIVE BIRDS. -d
iFactory Site or Invest= 

ment. „ avenue
above St. Clair; nicely wooded lot,' 1 AAA FEET on the old Belt Line, ad- 

50 x 12$ feet, easy terms. -LUUV jacent to Bathurst street. "®AVe
ER FOOT—Bathurst street, south ?re, offering this property at an exceed- 
of EgUnton, 40 x 12S feet. . ingly low price and if the owner could
riBe.F?2?Tf7e1Sbya!?Oo'deepe: more'timn "he ‘to «h° «T.S . BUILDERS’ MATERIAL] "

hie present conditions. If you have $2500 vtvm? ^7™ 7 ------------- -cash to Invest, you will never regret get- Jj rsCst°ne at 
ting further particulars of this propertv. quallt^ lo'west Drives nrêmetr,d: be,t 
Offers solicited. John !.. Macdonald & The Contractors’ Sunnlv "7 “-
Company, exclusive agents, 606 Standard Ited Telephone VjP*Block Building. Phone Main 2214. p^k 2474Î cSPlege 1378. ‘ Malnw,4;72<:

rooms. DARBKR’S, 842 College—Hlgh-
A-» canaries, cages, seed.

send f'tAMPiON’S BIRD STORE, 17» Dun$«*t 
Lv street. Park 76. ed-t»"1d7

FLORISTS. TYOPE^E—Canada’s leader and greats* 
-ti Bird Store. 103 Queen street wsst. 
Phone Main 4959. ed-T

$30r
$225 "VTBAI.I—Headquarters for 'loralwreluTT 

564 Queen West; "ollege 
Queen East: Main 3738. Night and°S-r 1 •nay phone. Main 6734. S 1 and ^r"

$351
terms. CUSTOMS BROKER Boy

TANNER & GATES v-NRW y 
BJ*8®, at 
“pled and 
Jni-m serio i 
J* A flve-sti 
tower east

fi McCRIMMON. 122 WeUIngton Wt_, 
•-* -Phone Adelaide 327. ed-=7. iARTSare

Healt) Brokers. 26-28 ADELAIDE WEST. Main 5S93. East End office 12,"3 
_____ -3, GERRARD EAST. Beach 1208, A RTISTS using "Cambridge’

6 rireetSHto^^6'6’” cole l-a HATTERS.606

f T ADIES’ and gents’ hats remode 
AJ Richmond St. East.
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n

line r ads
are run in either The Dally or Sunday World at one cent per word for each insertion; seven Insertions, six 
times in The Daily, once in The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising). lor 6 cents per word. 
This giyes the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 120,000. ed7tf

SERIOUS CHARGE IN
ALASKAN LAND CASECANADIANS TO SEE 

BIG EASTER PARADE
Mrs. J. C. Whyte, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Cowan and Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Silsley, 

Among those from Ottawa were; 
Dr. J. C. Caskey, L. O. McCormack, 
Samuel J. Davis, Mrs. J. A. J. Wads
worth, Mrs. John MacLaren, Mrs. Mo- 
Cormack and Miss McCormack, Dr. H. 
MacLaren, Mrs. McLachem, George E. 
Robinson, John E. Cox and family, 
George H. Campbell, R. S. Low, Mrs. 
A. J. MacDonald, M. J. B. Dowling, A. 
W. Harwood, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. St. 
Marie, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Gravelle, 
Mrs; Lumaden and Miss Lumsden, 
George W. Booth, George A. Welch. 
M. C. R. Joy, George J. Bryson, R. 
McNeill, Capt. H. Falkins and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. A. Foster.

From Toronto: Mr. and Mrs. Jacks, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Johnson. Charles 
J. Gillhooly, Miss J. Glllhooly and C. 
E. Lanskaltl. Others were: Major and 
Mrs. F. D. Lafferty and Dr. and Mrs. 
John D. lafferty of Quebec, M. H. 
Rutherford, Mitchell, Ont.; A. J. 
Trambley of Edmonton, Alta.; Thos. 
Thacket of Renfrew. Ont.; Col.' John 
J. McLaren and family, Hamilton, 
Ont.; Sheriff C. M. Wright, Hull, Que.; 
Edwin J. Case, Winnipeg, and Mr. and, 
Mrs. B. Mackenzie, Hamilton, Ont.

>LLOP »!
COMPANY

rthur strbbt 7
•« Arthur. - -

3FFRET street a.,.
"n andlun&S
rwo *1’

^1 - ORD avenue, eolla v-
°ak Crt°”

iEVIKW

‘■ssiisF»
TON

Books Alleged to Have Been 
Altered While in Hands of 

the Receiver.

HELP WANTEDROOMS to rent. PERSONAL. AGENTS WANTED
TtONDEI.L—Warm front bed-sitting- 

A room, phone- S VlitOn crescent.
A MAZING Invention—Entirely new kind 

-L*- lamp burner, generates gas, mokes 
extremely large, powerful, white light; 
smokeless, odorless; sella everywhere; 
nothing like it; exclusive territory con- 
tra.cts granted: coolest, therefore safest, 
on market; agents making big money; 
experience unnecessary; sample outfit, 
36c, postpaid; particulars free. Butler 
Mfg. Co.. Dept. 204, Windsor.

"DIG MONEY Writing songs; we pay 
D hundreds of dollars a year to suc
cessful writers. Experience unnecessary; 
song poems wanted with or without 
music—will pay one-half of profits It 
successful, bend us your worn today. 
Acceptance guaranteed 
largest concern in the country. Free par
ticulars. Dugdale Co., Dept. 733 Washing
ton. D.C.

M ARRY RICH—Hundreds anxious to 
marry; descriptions and photos free. 

The Unity, £ta. i>, urand Rapids, Midi.
70707

Twelve Long Special Trains 
Carry Excursions to Goth

am—Big Toronto Rep
resentation.

■KAUTIFUL furnished rooms. Suite 4B, 
ft'Belmuto Apartments, Bahnuto St.

COMFORTABLY furnished front room, 
V suitable for two gentlemen. 124 Mu-

CH1CAGO. March 22.—Testimony 
that the books of Albert C. Frost Sc 
Company had been changed while they 
ware in the hands of a receiver today 
halted the trial against Mr. Frost and 
his four associates, charged with 
Alaskan land frauds, and directed the 
enquiry into other channels. In the 
words of Judge Landis, before whom 
the trial is being conducted, “The 
question of the United States against 
Mr. Frost and the other def ndants Is 
a small offence compared with the 
charge just made.’)'

On examination, W. F. Wandtke- 
bookkeep r for Frost, testified that 
since the books had been turned over 
to George M. Seward as receiver cer
tain names had been erased.

Among the names which had been 
erased was that of Richard A. Ballin
ger, former United States land com
missioner and secretary of the Inter
ior. Judge Landis questioned the 
witness himself.

"At whose direction did you erase 
the name of Mr. Ballinger?" asked the. 
judge.

“At the request of Mr. Seward and 
Mr. Frost."’

Judge Landis ordered the books 
brought into court.

("'IUT THlfc OUT FUR LUCK--Send birth 
C date and lUc for wonderful horoscope 
of your en Ire life. Prof. Raphael, 498 
Lexington Avenue, New York.

If available.

àu- Ont.
• rWCibLENT single or double room, 

every convenience. 31 Bioor East.
aZTET MARRIED—Matrimonial paper,

V* containing advertisements marriage
able people from all sections, rich, poor, 
young, old, Protestants, Catholics; 
cd, sealed, free. The Correspondent, To
ledo, Ohio. 7tf

T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED. 
JLi No canvasemg or soliciting required. 
Good Income assured. Address National 
Co-Operative Realty Co., V-1260 Maiden 
tiuiioing, Washington, D. C.

NURSES WANTED.
NEW YORK, March 22.—Hailing 

from- Toronto, Winnipeg and Ottawa, 
from Montreal and Edmonton, sons 
and daughters of Canada to the num
ber of three thousand, are In this city 
on the annual Easter excursion ar
ranged by the Canadian railroads. 
There were twelve long special trains 
to carry the party, and the-first pulled 
in at the Grand Central Station at 7 
o’clock last night. From that time 
on the railroad officiale and hotel 
managers were busy answering ques
tions and making arrangements for 
the. pilgrims.

The last of the specials, In all of 
which there were seventy-five sleep
ers, arrived at noon today. Soon af
ter the ^sightseeing cars, the Fifth 
avenue buses and private automobiles 
were to be seen bearing the • Cana
dians thru the city. Many Canadians 
make the trip annually which, unlike 
usual excursions, Is not made In a 
body, but groups of two or three.

The largest representation comes 
from Montreal and Ottawa. Among 
those from Montreal were C. H. G. 
Short, Mr. and" Mrs. W. F. Mavoun, 
W. S. Moore, Mrs. William Moody, 
Mrs. W. H. .Bonner, Alexander Nelson 
and the Misées Nelson, Mr. F. T. 
Smith, Dr. Gebrge S. Cameron, A. 
Deslaurlere, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Schneider, D. W. Armstrong, 
Fred G. Hutchinson; W. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. U. Meunier, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. R. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
O’Bhay, H. W. Shaughneesy, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. T. Matthews, Mrs. Bonnell 
Sawyer and Miss Sawyer, Mr. and

iWiDR unfurnished rooms, bathroom 
H; flat, heat and electric light, reason
able rent. 24 Burnfield avenue.

rxSSININU HOSPITAL, Oselnlng- 
vz Hudson. N.Y., offers two years’ 
course of training tor nursea; allowance 
Iti and $8 monthly. Apply to Miss Louns- 
Oery. R.N., Supt.

mall- on-
37

-as A 1 MACHINISTS—i.alue Hands, sete.1 
sVJL machine operators, Jones & Lanv- 
eon operators, milling machine men, in
ternal grinder», surface grinder, bras, 
lathe hanoa. Potter and Johnson opera
tor, automatic machine men, hisn cius< 
mechanics wanted lor Russell Motor Ca. 
Co.. Limited, Went Toronto, Ont. ed"

\1 ARRY FREE—Many rich, congenial 
a’-1- and anxious for companions; inter 
estlng particulars and photo free 
Messenger, Jacksonville, Fla.

ed7tfntCRNlSHEU room, with use of tele- 
T phone. D. Alter. 161 Major. -t-1

■SDOWNB 3

i'TROSE
rbord, solid brlr>ver,ndah a£d^i«fï

near

ARTICLES FOR SALE.The : 1«jgxllSHBD rooms for light house
s’ keeping, rent moderate, sut Ontario

-- --------------------------------------------------------------------------

7
4DOR SALE—«6000 gtoddart-Dayton 7- 

-*- passenger car, flrst-clase running 
order, for $1000. Can be seen at Hys- 
lop Brothers, Limited. Shuter and Vic
toria streets.

VÿEALTHY 
marry. 

Toledo, Oh(o.

So them widow, 40, would 
W Box 86, Toledo League. I■ytCKIvlIiHilD rooms, call "and see them. 

J; m» v ictorla. i 567 A BRiUHT business person Uauy or 
an- gentleman; coma una Bteaay pay- 
nig employment by engaging wiui us. ,.u 
uoor-to-aoor canvass. No capital 
quired, but honesty and activity, 
to oxygenopaiuy vo., tul King East, To
ronto, uni.

D"EEP IT to yourself—five sporting 
TV cards, 10c—enough said. Miss Alice, 
Box 6. Sta. R New York City.

/'COMPLETE library of nlanotorte teach- 
X.J ers" music for ssie cheap to clear 
el tale; $16. R. P. Wilks, 11 Bioor St. E

ettTtf

RtURNASHED double or single Ued- J) sitting-room, with balcony, and 
breskfaet. Delaware avenue. College

6686
SUFFRAGETTE WOULD 

SEIZE KING BY EAR

re-
WriteDENO RiEVERIES, by Leslie Curtis. 

XL Only pook about "divorce colony." 
Odd. unusual, cloth bound, last edition, 

and Canada. The Week
i202. eu.

pBfNTlNlD — Carda Envelopes, Tags,
rLtBTX,rtS^te5L<,nn<&.Btÿelete

ed-7

ixmtNlSHED rooms, single or double, 
JV with all conveniences, new house,
phone if preieri-eu. Apply 300 Manning..

$1 postpaid U. S. 
Co., Reno, Nevada..

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT wanU 
v railway mail clerks. Write tor va
cancy list. Franklin Institute, Dept. gix 
B, Rochester, N. 2.

1 kON’T work tor ethers. Start mall or- 
-1-z der business at home. * — 
first year, i win snow you how i„.
mUOmaehab0Nebet ^ " Desk

BOSTON. March 22.—Lillian Nor- 
dlca discussed militant woman’s suf
frage here today.

"If I thought I could help the cause 
of woman suffrage by going out and 
throwing a brick thru a window, or 
adopting any other militant tactics, I 
would do It.” she said.

"I think If I had tried again 
again to petition tihe King, and each 
time he had turned his head the other 
way, I Anally would puck him by the 
sleeve. And then, when I saw the 
men of the country were having their 
petitions considered while mine was 
Ignored, I _ think I would venture to 
seize his majesty by the ear. If that 
tailed I would beigin to throw things."

ONT and She
TaJ?' el*ht room? —
hall, two

OUERETTA street 
d- six room,,

i
-riüjDIlSHBD front room, with phono- 
F' graph, two-seventy-five week. 123

ed7 :MEDICAL.
ARTICLES WANTED. l>— DELHI CHURCHGreat* avenue. TIE IT WELL KNOWN that there Is 

D no infectious disease; none what
ever. Particulars; at home any even
ing after o'clock agd all day Sundays. 
Apply J. B.. 208 Nairn avenue, Earls- 
court, P.Oj. Toronto.

fkNTAUIO Veteran Grants located and 
r, un located, bought and sold. Mulhol- 
land & Co. »d-7 A PREY TO FIRE31000. liMJRNlRBED or unfurnished room. 668 

Jr tihaw streetGUERETTA
DELHI. Ont., March 22.—Fire this 

morning totally destroyed the Roman 
Catholic church at L&salette. Loss 
about $25,000, Insurance $15;000. The 
origin of the Are Is unknown.

Seven Hurt In Explosion.
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., March 22.— 

Seven men were burned, four of them 
seriously, in a gas explosion In Sup
erior Mine, No. 10, at Dugger, Ind., 
early today.

ge, solid brick,
rn and new. cash liSt
N'GfON and Bioor

, furnace, newlyd»»oti5^

«

LAAKN from $16 to $26 Weekly; let us 
-*-< start you In a cut-rate grocery busi
ness; everythin* sold at cut-ratee; Red- 
path’s best granulated sugar 4 cents 
pound, no capital or experience required. 
Outfit free. The Consumers' Association 
Windsor, Ont

ed7-yURNlFHED double front room, near 
Jri college. Telephone 66 Henry. DOGS.

and.VX7HY suffer from constipation or piles?
Use I he positive drugless and pain

less way. Positive relief. No further 
cost. Sent with full Instruction for 50c. 
Toilet Mai Order House, 2175 Queen 
street East.

VSJ1LL PAY CASH for good dog. Not 
” particular as to variety, but want 
right breed. Write giving particulars, 
stating lowest cash price. Box 16, World.

TJKJRS’HHED front room, also single 
J; room. 23 Cecil street. ________
n

BURNISHED housekeeping room, with 
t or without bedroom. 811 Parlla-

587ed7I j^JRS. JAJ2KSON requires domestic help 
M. 28M°nCe‘ “ 111111 ’ reet' Ph°n*

ment. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.' -err; Y*7HY SUFFER from piles? Conquer 
tv them the drugless way; painless 

home treatment; free from drugs and 
foolishness Sent prepaid for 60c. Toilet 
Mall Order House, Toronto, 2175 Queen 
St. E.

TDR street, near 
l brick. 55, ■BURNISHED front room, $2.30, suit r couple, between Bathurst and Spa- 

diaa. MW College.______________ •__________ ,

seven
xndah. Cash «980 

nd furnace; rash $$ST ’

C3TOCK, bond Issues, Industrial, power, 
railway, mining corporations pur

chased, underwriteen, solid commission 
basis: capital supplied. Established house. 
Reuben S. Baldwin, 46 Cedar street, New 
York.

TX7ANTED—Machinist, 
vv class man. Apply Aluminum and 

Crown Stopper Co., King and Parliament 
streets.

TX7ANTED—Finishers on coats. Apply 
’ ' North American Tailors, 161 Spadina 

avenue.

None but ftret-
wedT vT ARGE bright room on bathroom flat, 

'1) ftll furnished, hot water heating, 
•hone, select location, one on ground 
flïer. 82 Wellington street.

r - hWW-

841111
U j'
mm

làâ -

:

P sK,:-- ! 3-^. -4?SEi ... WOf--52*1'
" ' Nil 7qgn

MASSAGE.COMPANY. 293 Artb*
m evenings. Park 1164/^ SiPALMISTRY."X I" ASSACE—Baths, superfluous hair re- 

11J. moved Mrs. Colbran. Phone North 
I ed-7

9TARGE room on bathroom flat, well 
•L furnished, hot water heating, phone, 
elect location; also one on ground floor. 
3 Wellesley street.

,•Sj
]^f"RS. HOWELL, 416 Church street 

Phone Main $073. 2467
472».iiiendlersoh TY7 ANTED—Nurse, graduate Of large 

W hospital as night superintendent for 
city hospital. Apply Box 12, World.______

r
DENTISTRY.

ÏYuNLESfPtêôi extraction specialized 
1 Dr Knight. 260 Yonge street” ov« 
Sellers-Gotigh. Toronto.

Pboee Jet, ltg,

•e Specials.
-AND, detached, nine
-, good lot, nice home. ■

-TTE, detached, eight 
fl8 conveniences, ieasy

SUMMER RESORTS. ! WK: 'j* fipilE
is FURNISHED room to let. 22 10” Sully Crescent. SALESMEN WANTED.mo LET FOR THE SUMMER—At Lake- 

view Farm, nea» Bronte, Ont., a six
teen room house, situated In the main 
apple orchard, about two hundred yards 
from the lake. Two bath rdoms, large 
living rooms, etc., and good kitchen, ver
andah on two sides of the house, over
looking lake, and well-kept lawn and 
garden. Good gravel beach, stabling, gar
age. etc. Fufi particulars and photo
graphs from E. F. Osier, Bronte, Ont.

Miu: IYX/ANTED—Salesmen to sell aluminum 
vv churn» to farmers; $26 weekly and 
expenses guaranteed to bustler»; some 
of our men clearing over $100 per week; 
exclusive county rights given to live 
salesmen; churns guaranteed to give 
satisfaction or money refunded, 
today—be first In yonr county. Address 
Box 868, Pittsburg, Pa. ed7

med7 iÇpiiiDARK DALE—Furnished 
Jt- suit two gentlemen.

front room. 
4 Earnbrldgc

HERBALISTS. :street.
A LVER’S Herb. Medicines, 169 Bay tit. 

—Toronto, Nerve, Blood. Tonic Medi
cines. for Piles, Rheumatism. Eczema. 
Dyspepsia; Liver, Kidneys, Bow-el Com
plaints, Dfopsy, Urinary Diseases.

r-5mwo ROOMS—Furnished or uni'urnlsh- 
i- e(); all conveniences. Apply 59 Ding- "- Write

hardwoMst S& 1wall- avenue.
ed7

or iimHREE BRIGHT unfurnished rooms to 
A to let. beautiful light housekeeping.-r5VTEW. detached, six

. central, easy term» 1 470 Delaware avenue. !

m r*r : mmi) LET—Two or three rooms, untur- 
1 niehed, all conveniences. 968 Lans- 
dSwne avenue.

&TEW. detached. U -A. all conveniences, easy

fi 'PROPERTIES WANTED. ip For Cash, 
louse on Annette etreeti 

all conveniences, for 
v required; no lnfonug-

(1,11
DltlCK house wanted, 8 
O with several acres, 
nfkst be modern and have city convenl- 

' encee; cash buyer waiting. J. A. Aber
deen. 140 Victoria street, Toronto.

to 10 rooms, 
near Toronto; 4 t V

era v {<4;i
I-i

IéBIÉk

s -i. »j@
r<»a»,J «i# Fe!J >';n=|ECIAL° M V

. Mi ’m ‘HT K-

FARMS
For Sale by J. A. Aberdeen

i
*ikTD new solid brlek, 1 

I square plan, with evert 
Ince. Including station* 
k ery convenient locality, 
hr Bioor; the above l«r 
Hiate sale; cash reqeb-i 
hpusand; must be e*R 
li. If you're looking 4J6r 
|e me Monday. Connèf,

STÜW- 
TliNITY ;:r

fi '-v*î
r*tiî rÎI XLLENDALE—200 acres, 

dairy farm, immense 
»l*bllng accommodation, 
house, also house for man, convenient to 
railway station; $22,600.

first-class 
barn and 

solid brick
A -'v0 ,f w :r |&

> *
*Z

i MlightPHAM I'TON district—200 acres,
•D clay loam*4and level: new bank barn, 
file, two good houses, water at " 
young orchard, sonic hardwood bush; $16 -

Z.F' 60 YEARS’ PROGRESSdoor. y\\

*-•/&■;On
,. l• «

He.
*$MARKHAM Township—75 acres, good 

clay loam; eight-roomed house; bank 
barn, with stabling below: $9000

hr—New. solid briàK. 
r building, seventy f**t 
stores and apartment*?

and modern In every 
ng: room on end Of loi 

pa riment. This property 
rapidly. Owner ■ baa i 

est and will sell *t 
isonable. Would accept 
1cant as part paymenL 
li V'.lntdii street. 3

*'
Every piano manufacturer will tell you that he produces 
“the best piano.” At the same time everyone knows, 
and the piano manufacturer knows, that there arc grades 
in pianos as in everything else. All pianos are not alike. 
The

J4URHAM County—Clark, 150 acres, 
If loern soil, new bank burn, frame 
heuee. orchard of 300 young trees, also 
«mall fruits: churches, school arid railway
niter; $8000.

X?A •Win
n

y
t

CUMCOE County. Essa Township—100 
O acres, black loom, level land, 3 acres 
orchard, good buildings; $8000.FOR SALE. £ HEINTZMAN & CO.

ART PIANO
tSEti—For home or tor 
[Our Free Lists" co»r 
pdlum-sized houses _*ps 
L and terms accor 

The McArthur-H 
over quarter cent

,TTXBRIDOE Township—160 acres, loam 
V soil: 10-roomed house, frame; bank 
Igrri. stabling below; orchard, 20 
hardwood bush ; S3600.

:

acre»
-A-C

'.1n ' ............. ..
Tin IN Township—25 acres, clay loam. 
A-J stone house, frame barns; well, with\
wltidmfll: $1650.

FOR RENT. -
[ENT—"Our liste" tree.
ir-Smith ComHttP1 
.rter century. 84 YOn^e.

PDBWTbSI
fTeLAi-ws' is quite di fferent from any other piano. It selts the stand

ard. Manufacturers say so themselves. “As good as a 
Heintzman & Co. piano” is the salesman’s slogan. Why 
say “as good”? Because he knows the H’cintzman & Co. 
Piano is the best. The comparison is the strongest he 
can make.

A. ABERDEEN, 140 Victoria Street, 
Toronto.J. T. KHY

■' The Robbie Borms 
Realty Co., Limited

49 Richmond St. West

t
FOR SALE.

ew Ontario farms! *® 
it les; snap for lnv”j7 ile.

Phone Adelaide 1324.
HOUSES FOR QUICK BUY.

BRICK fronts, 6 rooms. 5- 
Iiiece bath, electric light, new. 

2 |«ir. a good Investment; only $300 cash 
each; Pape avenue.

d dollars—In the TotM 
four acres, good gar- 

ultlvated; "Ix-rooroed 
,1 well, barn. cbioKe* 
garden tools, eto-i 
aring; buildings oouM 
:• more than the price 
particulars enquire eve 

or C. H. Arm8tr”5f?

If You Were Single 
and Unhappy 
You’d Get a Divorce

,
But anything that is “as good” only by say-so is not as 
good in actual fact. There are substantial 
reasons why the Heintzman & Co. Piano is ■■mm 

“the world’s greatest piano.” Write us for 
our statement of reasons, mentioning The 
Toronto Sunday World.

1
1/f SW50-

I

—BKICK, b rooms, all con
veniences.$3500

lc.
$0000—iSToKE on Uanforih avenue, 

near .Broadview; big lot, stable(640 acre*)'-I for s.'ile _ _
xlamkda district, Ss*- 

I cs of this is »te»*7 
balance hay an<1 
stream of water run- 
The soil Is clay, on* 
1.- land is ebout elgtur 
. and the new Tllsto” 
uildlng. runs along 
. of this section. TW* 
|..rj of good land, and 1 

terms, or would 
,.i-onto city pro»" 

ppiy toJ. J- "*“«6 
•lie. Ont.

ht i-eai-.

Piano Salon: 193-195-197 Yonge Street
TORONTO, CANADA

LOTS IN NORTH "IOHONTO. FOR 
QUICK BUY.
houdun, on Gordon; 170 ft.$3(rNEAR

)

$32.50—PROMINENT Soudan uo.in.i-, 
j.iti feet, easy terms.

These people when they 
liave a vacancy usually ad 
vertisc it, and they usually 
till thçit vacancy pretty 
quickly.

You’ll find some of their 
nice rooms and apartments 
right in the “Rooms - to - 
Rent” Columns of this paper 
you are reading now.

So if you feel unhappy 
where you are, if you want 
one of those divorces we were 
speaking about from your 
present unhappy home, and 
want to get into a real home, 
you’d better turn to their 
little Room Ads just as soon 
as you can.

& 8c->*>-TUI- PARALLEL road. M 
VO*. .JW easy Icmi You don’t have to be mar-f. et Mo|st people have au idea

have to be married ried to have an unhappy
home. You can have that

p:';that yo.u 
to ge,a divorce.

Buk there arc many 
ces far more important

from husbands and hotue the first thing you want
to divorce is your landlady. 

Because there are plenty

$1 CC—Yth\GK stieei. corner, tiie'to.» 
V*lUU <• st priced corner in the city.

( mm 'mmWANTED. under any set of rafters.
So if you have an unhappyS5— LOTS x 165.,in the uebl loctiuuti;

theFe lots are increasing rapidly in 
value; we know of no better buy; tall <>r 
"^rite for information.

VIES wanted within 
Toronto ; also count*.

Ontario tow» 
J.‘ A- A*-

divroi
thanis ill any 

irticulara to 
1 street. Toronto.^ WR HAVK money for North Toronto 

investments. Whnt hnv*» « on t-ot? PROPERTIES FOR SALE.PROPERTIES 'FOR SALE.DETECTIVE GUILTY
OF WHITE SLAVERY

wives.
Fo • examine, if you smoke

mauv cigarettes, you of landladies in this city who 
t to divorce Old Nick-o- know how to make a single 
If you drink too much,

jmght to divorce John are the people who have 
ycorn, and if you stay always had nice homes of

their own. They have the 
: to divorce the Moon, spirit of home. They appre-

I■yiGHT 1 HONE, Hillvrest 3762. OPEN EN EAST TORONTO. ACADEMY.

RIVATE DANCTNB 
Broadview. For Infor» 

Smith. ed-f

tooi
ix

OUgll

tine.
SCRANTON, Pa., March 22.—Harry 

Kulp, a former detective of Wllkes- 
barre. Pa„ was found guilty in the 
United States court here today on 
cb-rgea of peonage and white slavery, 
in Securing women ostensibly for do- 
mestiv service In West Virginia ho
tels. It was testified during the trial 
that the women were promised em
ployment In hotels, but that when 
they reached West Virginia they ffiOQ—BELLHAVEN road, two nicely-
-taken to mining camps and compelled $00 wooded lots, close to Gerrard St 
to associate with men who had been 
employed to take the places of strik
ing mine workers.

Thç women who testified against 
Kulp came from Pennsylvania anthra
cite mining towns. Pending an appli
cation for a new trial, Kulp was re
leased on $10,QUO bail.

sr&asr as 8 asssrurssjr swrs sws*-
this section with us. Call, write or phone full particulars 

avenue, $100 down

"Venture" Crew Saved.
KEY WEST, Fla.. March 22.—The 

British steamer “Roll»nee,” off Sand 
” Key last night, reported having picked 

hy s«ven men comprising the officers 
And crew of.the Dutch schooner "Ven
ture," from St. Martins, which had 
been abandoned in latitude 27 north, 
jjffg tude 85* west. The pilot boat 
“Aonpariel” has gone in search of the 
"Venture."

room seem like home. They
BIRDS.

I College—High-ole 9*
k seed. *<*'

h STORE, 178 Du tide*' 
ed-i-’O

you 
Bark
out loo late at night, you 
ough

Bu|t where people act ciate their home. And when 
ces. least, and where you rent one of their rooms 
treed them most is in un- you know it is going to be

your home.

<|ig~—DAN FORTH avenue, cornel lot v 

—FIVE room cottage, nice lot.

soiid brick.

—NORTH VIEW

MAIN street, 50 x 300. $1600 
$1800-SIX 
$6000

$25"
h leader and greste^- 

L00 Queen street^wyw
rooms, )

divoi 
they 
happjv homc<-.

a—MAIN street business Pr°* 
store and dx*en-

rnon
perty, good

Inirs nenr corner Gerrard streeL 
GERRARD AND MAIN STS. ,
es: Beach 1200, 1600. or evenings, B. ivi*

é|(l—RAILWAY siding, cheapest piece 
• q?ri:V o nroperty in Toronto.

—GERltARb «tree!; bound to in- 
crease.

S BROKER ____
w«ï

vers’

i bats remodeled, t
East. *•**

Boy Killed in Explosion.
■NEW "YQRK, March 22.—Harry 

Farmiui, an eleven-year-old hoy. was 
killed and 1 ; persons hurt, seven ef j 
th-m seriously, ir. an explosion of gas 
u« a five-storey tenement house on the 
lower east side today. I

I

!$650

!
iAnd tell them, if you will please, that you read their Ad in this Paper SEE SANAOAN$ Evenings B. 1070UEKRAUD AND 11.U.N STREETS. l'liunes ; Beach 1200, 1600.
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ASThe Resurrection, A Dire Necessity 
or a Senseless Superfluity ? A

EXCURSIONSEditor Sunday World: I have your 
pager sent to me every week, and in 
the last issue which I received there 
la a long letter from Mr. John Foster 
Fraser, a Journalist of repute on this 
side of the water. With regard to Mr. 
Fraser’s speculation on the fate of the 
Home Rule Bill which, after passing 
Che commons, and having been reject
ed by the lords, I have nothing to say, 
nor am I concerned with the attitude 
of Mr. Asquith towards home rule at 
the time of the general election. The 
writer correctly states that Mr. As
quith had never mentioned home rule 
In his address to the electors, and it 
was only the result of heckling that 
caused him to say that he was in 
favor of a measure of self-government 
for the Irish people; but to say that 
Siome rule for Ireland wr« not an is- 
juo at the last election is very wide 
•f the mark indeed. Lord Lansdowne 
V-ut that out of the question. I was 
professionally engaged as a Journalist 
In the West of England at the time of 
the election, and I can say that In 
Fomersetshire and Wiltshire home 
rule was the one living issue. It is 
true that the Liberal candidates did 
not of their own motion touch the sub
ject, but the Unionist candidates, in 
frvery instance, made opposition to 
home rule the chief plank in their 
platform. No Radical candidate -could 
«.void dealing with the subject, for the 
Unionist pressed it forward and made 
R plain to tho electors that the result 
of a Liberal victory at the polls would 
*e the introduction of a Home Rule 
Bill for Ireland, and the consequent 
disintegration of Vie empire and the 
betrayal of the loyal Ulstermen to the 
tender mercies of the Nationalists and 
Catholics; indeed, to emphasize the 
argument, Ulstermen were imported 
Into the constituencies, and these gen
tlemen told most lurid tales of the 
terrible fate In store for them if they 
were. abandoned -by the English elect-

But it is with Mr. Fraser's state
ment in the following words that I 
wish to deal more specifically. He 
says: "Mr. Redmond can keep the 
government in office or he can turn 
them out. From his point of view, 
home-rule for Ireland, is the most 
wealthy corner cut off, and not sub
ject to the taxation of the Irish Par
liament, and providing half the money 
to be raised by taxation, would be 
something of a tragedy.” Here I join 
issue with the writer, 
whole of Ulster—is not the most weal
thy corner of Ireland, and she does 
not pay half the taxation, nor any
thing like half, nor does she pay as 
much in taxation as Leinster or 
Munster. You see I am giving Mr. 
Fraser the whole of Ulster to find 
one-fourth of the taxation, and not^the 
four counties wh'ch he refers to. Kow, 
any orte acquainted with the history 
of England’s dealings with Ireland 
during the past 200 years, would say 
at once, if Ulster is not richer and 
more prosperous in every way than 
any of. the other provinces of Ire
land, more shame to Ulster. Xtie way 
In which the industries of the rest of 
Ireland had been crushed in favor of 
-Ulster—crushed, mind you, by legal 
enactment—ought to bring the blush 
of shame to the cheek of every Ul
sterman who dares talk of the pros
perity of this province in comparison 
with that of the other provinces. Ul
ster,. too, had a land system, known as 
“The “Ulster Custom,’ which secured

fixity of tenure to the Ulster tenant, 
whilst In Leinster, Munster and Con
naught ithe unfortunate tenant was 
simply allowed to exist for the sole 
benefit of his landlord. But with all 
these advantages, Ulster In point of 
prosperity, taxable capacity ana actual 
payment of taxation comes third, and 
leaves 
behind
income tax payments for any year, 
province by province, with the popu
lation of each, province, and you will 
find that Ulster pays per head of its 
population nearly £1 less than Lein
ster, 
ster.
Catholic part of Ulster are so deep in 
poverty that they bring down the av
erage
fast arid Dublin, and what do we find?

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta vaAfJFY
HOMESEEKERS SETTLERS f IHvW" *

^
Winnipeg end Return - $35.66 and effects. should
Edmonton and Return - 43.60 SPECIAL TRAINS REGULAR TRAINS

Other points In proportion WiU [«vt Toronto Leaving Toronto
Betera Limit two month». Each TUESDAY 10,20

---------- — HAIGH AND APRIL
Tourner slhmim cars 10.20 p.m.

on ell excursion». Comfortable berth», folly 
equipped with bedding, can be secured at 
moderate rate» through local agent.

For a Fearless and Scriptural Disposition of this Startling
Issue, Heari

1.

Pastor Monta Sturgeon New
York
City

-

>only naturally poor Connaught 
in the race. Take the actual t ILecture on

1 f
“VICTORY O’ER THE GRAVE”

SUNDAY, MARCH 23—3 p.m.
Royal Alexandra Theatre

A-itc Strings
Centre 

prehension]
tify Their B 
look From
Viewpoint.

i J
Erickson, Perkd 

lowing comment 
y* situation:

Tin money sitj

bangs-Hâve lost $ 
S*urv. With 
jET Saturday o 
obvious that eithl 
nnhft be made o

fAeniSd

p.m. Dilb
Through Colonist II 

and Tourist Sleeper»

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berth» *few shillings less than Mun- 

ut it may be argued that the Ï -1
Home Seekers* Trains Leave Toronto 10.20 p.m. dnring MwiH' 

April, September and October, and at 2 p.m. and ^* 
10.20 p.m. during May, June, July and August. 

Through Trains Toronto to Wlnnlned and

I % .âÜh

Theological Confusion Dispelled. Sorrowing Hearts Light
ened. Seats free. No collection.

f Ulster. Well, sir, take Bel-

Simply that Dublin pays, per head of 
the population, nearly £2 more in in
come tax than does Belfast. Take AROUND THE WORLD COLONIST RATES
Lomdoriderry and Limerick, and we 
find tliat the people of Limerick pay 
more per head in Income tax than the 
people of Londonderry.

But, says Mr. Fraser, Ulster, on 
that corner comprising the four coun
ties,
Irish
It is Hie Imperial Parliament that will 
have t|his duty of collecting the taxes 
and not the 
there i 
er- on 
people, 
for ins
That delectable beverage is distilled 
by the Craigs, who are strong Union
ists, ready to die In the last ditch. 
They (an go on manufacturing their 
whiskey, and until they put It “out of 
bond” they need not pay that duty of 
10.6 per gallon. The Craigs, may lose, 
but they can lay the flattering unction 
to their souls, that there are many 
“loyal true blue” Unionists whiskey 
distillers in Ireland who will bless 
them for they will profit by the tom- 
follery of the proprietors of Dunvllle’s 
Irish Whiskey. Mr. Editor, when one 
plainly considers the situation one 
must exclaim "Is not this enough to 
create laughter under it be ribs of 
death?”

As for the resistance of Ulster, It Is 
simply Irish bletherumskito and or
ange bunkum. This superortty of Ul
ster, thtis wonderful jproaperitM, as 
contrasted with the other provinces, is 
of a piece with the so-called loyalty 
of the Orangeman. The Orange so
ciety has been the curse of Ireland and 
a blight on the real Protestantism of 
to prevent the Princess Victoria com
ing to the throne of Great Britain. 
They were going to fight for the Duke 
of Cumberland, grand master of the 
Orange society, but nothing happen
ed. They were going to kick the 
Queen’s crown into the Boyne if the 
Irish Church was disestablished, and 
perhaps the most blatant of all who 
objected to the measure, and who 
threatened rebellion against the Queen 
was a gentleman by the name of Isaac 
Butt. The Irish Church was dises
tablished, the Queen’s crown remain
ed in the regalia room In the Tower 
of London, and Isaac Butt, fire eater, 
rio-Popery man and potential rebel, 
became the leader of the first home 
rule party. The Orangeman is ex
ceedingly loyal. He must be so. He 
Is always boasting about It. When the 
Boer War broke out, did not the loyal 
Orangemen meet and pass a reso
lution assuring England that they 
would hold Ireland for the empire. 
Papist* like the Dublin Fusiliers, 
Munster Fusiliers. and the Ley
s' Lancashire regiment, did not pass 
such resolutions: no, they went out? 
and fought for the empire and shed 
their blood and died on the field of 
battle. I never yet heard that the Irish 
Orangemen furnished even as much as 
a corporal’s guard when the empire 
was in danger. I wish to be under
stood that I do not undervalue the 
fighting qualities of the men of'Ul
ster, whether Catholic or Protestant. 1 
know they were the men who fought 
bravely and organized splendidly 
against England in the American War 
of Independence. Let us all remember 
tills when we hear of Ulster 
with their tin swords and 
guns 4nd sham conventions, protest
ing their loyalty to the British 
crown.

▼la Vsuicourer, B.C...................V
Victoria, B.C.........................
Seattle. Wash..................... a r,
Spokane, Wash.................. fl la
Portland. Ore..................... * \J
Nelson, B.C............................ ,

g 4ft
San Francisco, Cal............. / IV.VW
Above rates apply from Toronto d-nit- 
March 18th to April 15th. ” ««art,
Proportionate ratee from other point» h

i
“EMPRESS OF ASIA”AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.

-4 -IH The "Empress of Asia” will leave Liver
pool June 14, calling at Madeira. Cape 
Town, Durban, Colombo. Singapore and 
Hongkong, arriving Vancouver Aug. 30. 
Vessel remains 14 days at Hongko 
"Bate for Entire Croise, $689.10.” Ex
clusive of maintenance between arrival 
time In England and departure of “Em
press of Asia/' and stop-over at Hong
kong.

-6

ill refuse to pay taxes to the 
•arliament. I understand that Riverdale Roller Rink ngr.

■**
Irish Parliament. But 

re taxes or duties that no pow- 
earth can compel the Ulster 
or some of them, to pay. Take 

tance, Dunvllle’s Irish Whiskey.

i«4

Music every afternoon and evening. Biggest night in our history, Wednesday, 
March 26th, continuous music 8 to 9.30; next, ladies’ orange race for diamond 
ring; next, l>oys’ barrel race (heaps of fun) ; next, Prof. Johnson, the world’s 
greatest artist in fancy skating and wonderful expert work; next, inter-city cham
pionship roller races, Buffalo v. Toronto, one and two miles. All ladies admitted 
free, also children who accompany them.

Full particulars from any C. P. R. Agent, or write M G .
District Passenger Agent, Toronto. pny’
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cS$
Homeseekers’ Excursions

TO MAJGTOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 
AND ALBERTA

Each Tuesday, March to October __
else, via Chicago and 8L Ps\j 1 

Through coachee and Pullman Tourist 
Sleeping Cars leave Toronto 11 pros» 
above dates for WINNIPEG. Pm- **

No Change of Cars. 
Winnipeg and Return ... 
Edmonton and Return ... $43,00

Tickets good for two months Proper- 
donate low rates to other points.

Colonist Rates7T
MAftEYl MONDAY

HAIL I March 31st, April 1st
TUESDAY MASSEY HALL | March 27. 28. 29 On flala Dally

<% It 'Uitil April 15 IidesheUnder tho Auspices of the Canadian Instituteore.

ORATORIO SSOIETY BUFFALO JONES From TORONTO to A
f} $46.05 

} $48.00

VANCOUVER, B.O. 
VICTORIA, B.C. ... 
SEATTLE,
SPOKANE,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL. .. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL...........

IOF TORONTOConduct ora
Dr. Edward Broome,
G. H. Knight, Hon. Bac.

WASH.
WASH. »

In His Thrilling Lecture,

“Lassoing Wild Animals in Africa”
1

NEW YORK
PHILHARMONIC

ORCHESTRA

Settlers’ Excursions
TO ALBERT,™ SASKATCHEWAN.

Proportionate low rates to other points 
in Arisons, British Columbia, California, 
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utan, 
Washington, etc. From all stations in 
Ontario.

Ask Grand Trunk Agents for full par
ticulars, _______

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is the 
shortest and quickest route between Wln- 
nlpeg-Saskatoon-Edmonton.

Illustrated With Motion Picture a.
PRICES—Evening», 60c and 75c. Balcony Front, $1.00. Saturday Matinee, 

25c, 85c and 50c.
Sale of Seat» on Monday, March 24th.

!*

tand every TUESDAY thereafter untit 
APRIL 29th, inclusive, from stations Is 
Ontario, Peterporo, Port Hope and Weeu 

i,OW BATES.
Through Coaches and Tourist 

to WINNIPEG without change, leavto. 
Toronto 11.00 p.m. on above datea ^

Ulster—the t
,*

Josef Stmneky, Conductor 
Price»—$2, $1.60 and $1. Plan open» 

Thursday, March 27th.

»EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL ■ een—I L
tST. ANDREW'S 

COLLEGE
Berth Reservations, Literature and Full Information from any Grand Trunk Are»* 
or write C. E. HORNING, District Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont. edTtfTARIFF REVISION 

SOON COMPLETED
!

A Residential and Day School for 
Boy». Preparation for the Uni
versities, Royal Military College 
and Business. Upper and Lower 
Schools, Calendar sent on appli
cation.

Rear. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., 
LL.D., Headmaster.

JGN MbermudaIqoFORMER TORONTO 
FIREMAN PRAISED

TO
Twin Ssrew 88. “BERMUDIAN/* 18,51$ 

tons displacement, sails from New Terk II 
a.m. every Wednesday. Submarine gtgnili, ' 
wireless, orchestra. Fastest, newest and only 
steamer landing passengers at the deek In 
Bermuda without transfer.

88. “OROTAVA," 10,063 tons dUpW 
ment. sails from New York, 10 a.nutvSr^ 
Tuesday. Tickets Interchangeable with R.
M. S. P. Co.

TORONTO, ONT.Work Will Be Finished Ten or 
Eleven Weeks After 

Congress Meets.
—RE-OPENS AFTER EASTER— 

Vacation April 1, 1913.
iiuLUncle Sa: 

Part inChief Tom Davis of Vancouv
er Has Secured Wonder

ful Results.

a
weeks for general debate and two 
weeks more for five-minute speeches.

No Repetition.
‘There will be no repetition of the 

Democratic fight over the Wllson- 
Gorman bill, in 1893. Our differences 
will be fought out in caucus and 
not on the floor of the 
This indicates that there will be 
no difficulty in carrying thru the tar
iff program, and that the new. laws 
will be effective before July r.

The members of the finance com
mittee would not discuss the details 
of the bllf; but it is known that 
a single comprehensive bill will bè 
introduced by the house, instead of 
many bills.

The house bill will 
average rate on manufactures of

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.
WEST INDIES Re

FOUR WEEKS’ DEBATE the MASSEY HALL 
EASTER SUNDAY AFTERNOON 

At 3 o’clock

New 88. “GUIANA** and other RtetHNrs -- 
alternate Saturdays from New York for St.
Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, (Hilda- _ 
loupe, Dominica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Bar- f According to 
bados and Demerara. a* it MMi A

For full information apply to A. F. WeV- * U ine Amerl1
ster & Co.. Thos. Cook & Son, R. M. U.MM r* 1 I» Mexico are e 
& Son, 8. J. Sharp, ticket agents, TorooUi „
Quebec Steamship Company. Quebec. Hint w

CHRISTTwo For General and Two 
For Five Minute 

Speeches.

MODEL FIRE BRIGADEsenate." THEYou Should
Enjoy You Meals

I of itfcf capital tl 
regime to givy th 
•nee of a comme 
itate of prosper, 
the border. Urn 
v»etod more than 
he Invested vet 
Meglco iteelf ant 
Mexico and other 
together.

The American 
11,000,000.000, tho 
leei than 3800,00' 
VeetiBcnts $321,01 
Mfenta 3113. O'
Uifoop.ooo.
American investi

Railroad» ....

CONQUEROR 1ST
An unique presentation in Music and I Men and Appliances Have
Song of the Greatest Triumph the WoritT D___ I__  , . , ,
has ever known, given by The Terri- Dcen increased to Hlgh-
torlal Staff Band and Male Choir, The . rrr- .
Mossed Bands and Songster Brigades, CSt JLirlCienCV.
and a Children’s Cholyil TJie Salvation J
Army of Toronto.

Commissioner David M. Re'

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYALSpecial to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, March 22,—Senator 

F. M. Simmons, chairman of the' 
finance committee, which will handle 
the tariff bills in the senate, after a 
conference with President Wilson and 
Mr. Underwood, leader of the house, 
said that the revision of the tariff 
should be completed within ten or 
eleven weeks after congress convenes.

“I am satisfied, after my talk with 
the president and the conference of 
the senate with Mr. Underwood 
today, that there is to be no bitter 
fight among Democrats over the 
tariff schedules,” said Mr. Simmons.

“The spirit of the Baltimore plat
form will be carried out -without 
much delay.

"The Democrats of ttie house, led 
by Mr. Underwood, wiil get the tar
iff measures soon after the 
session of onegress meets, and I be
lieve that there will be about four 
or five weeks’ debate on them—two

One of the Most Important Questions 
to Consider in the Search for 

Happiness and Health.

L"*»»t, beat-appointed and most sût ■ 
trnlly located. $3 and np per day.. < 

________ American plan.reduce the In com
mand, assisted by ColAnel 8yd\ey Maid- 
ment, chief secretary! and tHV entire 
city staff. '

Oldest Resident Dead"SÊ
UlüCbl IVCMUCni l/cad ^ivle amhorltiesUr?|d the Sood w111 of the

At Hundred and Three SfïÜirffcSColonist. In a recent issue of that naoer 
two pages of illustrated and descriptive 
matter appear, highly complimenting the 
abilTty™’10 man for hls administrative

After stating that Victoria is famed 
various features, not the least of 

which is the possession of one of the 
most efficient fire departments on the 
F.2,r!tlnent of America, it goes on to say 

,are two remarkable facts about 
V ictorla s fire department—one, its ac
knowledged efficiency in respect to equip
ment and personnel, and the other its 
chief, Thomas Davis. To those of us resi
dent in Victoria, it is impossible to think 
of the fire department without thinking 
of the gentleman who presides over its 
destinies, and it is but the bare truth to 
•say that/everyone is agreed that the 
achievement of having brought it to its 
present state of high efficiency Is to be 
credited almost solely to Mr. Davis. 

Amazing Result».
“The transformation which has been 

wrought in the department in the short 
space of less than five years is nothing 
short of amazing. It was in May. 1909. 
that Chief Davis took over its control. 
Then the total number of men on perman
ent duty was 29; today there are 73. Then 
there were five stations, including head
quarters; today there are eight, 
all the apparatus was crude, 
been ‘scrapped’ and in its place installed 
the most modern creations In engines and 
motor propelled equipment.

"To make a long story short, he asked 
for a good deal and he got all he asked 
for and it was not long before it came to 
be acknowledged on all sides that Victoria 
wTas building up a fire department un
excelled for efficiency oh the Continent 
of America, size of city considered.’

wool about 42 per cent. ; cotton manu
factures, 21 per cent.; metals, 12 
per cent.; chemicals, 10 per cent,; and 

ol, 13 per cent.

If y our stomach can not digest your 
food, whjti will? Where’s the relief? 
The answer is iir Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets, because, as all stomach trou
bles arise from indigestion and be
cause one ingredient of Stuart’s Dys
pepsia Tablets is able to thoroly and 
completely digest 3000 grains of food, 
doesn't it stand to reason that these

the 
your

E. PULLAN '
raw wo BUYS ALL GRADES OF r *men, 

wooden WASTE PAPER',
1

"Robin Hood" Coming 
To Princess Theatre

Tl

ADELAIDE 760. Office; 490 Adelaide W,Michael O’Connell,
32 Colebroolt Row, London, N.tablets are going to digest all 

food and whatever food put Into 
stomach ?

mi■
Mrs. Charlotte Lake of Sutton 

West Was Born in England 
in 1809.

onal bond

Westminster Manfs
Narrow Escape

Shelters
k deposits 
business . 

. Jbber ....

The Beverly Interior Ce. tDe Koven Opera Company Here 
Next Week With Strong 

Cast.

BANK, STORE AND OFFICK 
FITTINGS

33 Richmond St. W. JE stocks . 
completel 

•to the rai 
ntry will appe 
the America;

with 3363 
Riot of Engl 
I other inves

Mrs. Charlotte Lake, probably the 
oldest resident of York County, dded 
a few days ago at Sutton West, at the 
age of 103 years.

She was born fn Devonshire, Eng., 
Sept. 22, 1809; coming to Canada 

in the early years, when our fore
fathers endured the hardships so well 
known to the piomeer, and settled 
with her husband near Sutton West, 
where she remained until 1876, mov
ing into Sutton West after hie death 
to live with a daughter. In 1909 she 
celebrated her hundredth birthday, 
when her many friends and kin gath
ered to do her honor. She is sur
vived by two sons ajid three daugh
ters, all but one daughter married. 
Wm. Lake resides near Sutton; Harry 
Lake, in Dakota; Mrs. Anderson, Miss 
Kay. and Miss Lake, of Sutton.

P extra
Stood Erect Between Two Trains 

Was Unhurt—Companion 
Mangled.

“Robin Hood,” presented7V » /; by the
De Koven Opera Company, on a scale 
of great magnitude,

Dr. Martel’s Female Miff *and
Nineteen Years the Standard

Prescribed and recommended tor 1
men’s aliment», a scientifically preyefsi «mallei
remedy of proven worth. The resell , I a ‘v., farms, 
from their use is quick and pemiMa* 1 and
For sale at all drug .«ore» »** |

natives escaped on the pack hor*M , 1 |iWpri 
accompanying the French detadomh - I « AJrtR MO 
and brought the news to headquarter» t —
in Timbuktu. They declared ta» ■ llS Ox
Arabs suffered heavily before the Mi-
munition of the French troops wa* «*' Fa, ’
iiausted. lWls ISSUCd t

Tide O

onand with a cast
composed almost entirely of grand 
opera stars, recruited from the Met
ropolitan in New York and 
Garden in London, will

f Get Bid of
Piles at Home

HARTFORD, Conn., March 22.—By 
standir g sideways and holding him
self pe 
press

Covent 
come to the 

Princess Theatre the week of Mon
day, March 31. Heading the list of 
distinguished singers is Miss Bessie 
Abott, the former prima donna of the 
Metropolitan, for whom Mascagni 
wrote “Ysobel.” Another noted sing
er is Walter Hyde, am English tenor, 
who. for the past . six years, has 
been one of the principals at Covent 
Garden. A strong cast will appear 
with these two grand opera stars, 
and a company of neârly 100. Mail 
orders w’ill now be received at the 
Princess.

,X —,

^ y retai
and hot■fectly erect between two ex- 

trains that whirled by him in
i

You Can Eat With the Appetite of a 
Lusty Youngster, if You Help 

Your Stomach.

opposite directions, Wm. Scott of 
Westminster, B. C., escapeêNinhurt at 
a crossing here late last night. Hls 
companion, Thomas H. Ryan of Bing
hamton, N. Y„ 
the tri cks.

Simple Home Remedy, Easily Applied 
Gives Quick Relief and Prevents 

All Danger from Operation.tried to dart across 
me of the trains caught 

and mangled him and threw his body 
200 ya;-ds down the track.

The 
tracks,
train * as approach bug. 
trains bore down upon them, 
realized it would be death to run in 
either direction, and, with rare pres
ence of mind, 
read that there 
inch or so between passing trains for 
a mai
hold himself eerct.

Scott did not find it easy to hold 
his feel. The. air suction produced by 
the twp trains nearly pulled him over, 
but he set. his muscles so 
that when the trains 
could not unlimber until he was 
sisted.

Then 
This has

’ Daviseille Young Men’s Club.
The third annual banquet of W» 

Davisvllle*’ Young Men's Club w** 
held at the Methodist Church leg, 
room, on Friday" evening last Ulo 
George Reed, High school priKttJ1'’ • 
presided over the gathering, and P9L » 
formed the duties of toastmeSW* “ 
interspersed between the vaJjM 
speeches musical items were provjdf® -• 
by Miss Lillie Davis, Miss B®**-. 
Scrace. and Messrs. Henry Reed 
A. G. New.

Science ^nowadays Send for Free Trial Package and 
Prove It in Your Case.

Don't even think of an operation for 
piles. Remember what the old family 
doctor said: Any part of the body cut 
away is gone forever. One or two ap
plications of Pyramid Pile Remedy 
and gll the pain, fire and torture ceas
es. in a remarkably short time the 
congested veins are reduced to normal 
and you will soon be all light again. 
Try tills remarkable remedy. Sold 
everywhere at drug stores. Send for a 
free trial package and prove beyond 
question it is tbe right remedy for 
your, case, even tho you may be'wear
ing a pile truss.

Just send in the coupon below at 
once for the free trial treatment. It 
will show you conclusively what 
Pyramid Pile Remedy will do. Then 
you can get the regular package for 
90 cents at any drug store. Don’t suf
fer another needless minute. Write 
now.

can digest food 
without having it enter the stomach 
«t ail. And Stuart's Dyspepsia ' Tab
lets are the result of this scientific 
discovery. They digest and 
thoroly a ltd Weil, anything and every
thing you cut.

The burning question h* you is. e A re 
you getting out of life all the pleasure 

' and the health you are entitled to?" 
If not. v. ' v not v

Strtwo men had started across fhe 
oblivious of the fact that either 

When the 
Scott

rsper money l 
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SB*-‘government 
• 8fi*nclal striri 

WMfcurn, which] 
P»tending obi) 

i P“ of St Johni 
11* Paper bill 
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I» a dark

General Sung Died 
From His Wounds

digest

he recalled having 
was leeway of an

of average size, if he could French Troops
Attacked by Arabs

No matti r whether every organ and 
member of vour body is in a sound 
state of health and strength, if 
■tomach Is in any way disordered, 
are not going to he "yourself.” 
are going to be a worried, out-of-sorts, 
nervous or sullen individual," whose 
actions will reflect your condition in
side, and people will naturally 
you.

Chinese Minister of Education In
formed That He Was Shot 

by Mistake.

j
your
you PILES CURED at HOME by \ 

New Absorption Method

ff you suffer from bleedi* 
itching, blind or protruding I 
Piles, send me your address 
and I will tell you how to cW* 
yourself at home by the ne* 
absorption treatment; and wi || 
also send some of this boni li 
treatment free for trial, witai 
references from your own 
cality if requested. Imniédia^ 
relief and permanent cure sjh 
sured. Send no money, but teR? 
others of this offer. Write_t|| 
day to Mrs. M. Summers,
P. S65 Windsor, Out.

firmly 
passed heYou

81as- Column of Native Soldiers Anni
hilated in Western 

Sahara.
SHANGHAI, China, March 22.-—Gen; 

Sung, a former Chinese minister of 
education, died today from the ef
fects of wounds he received on 
March 20. when an attempt was made 
to assassinate him at the railroad sta
tion-

UNITED STATES WILL 
NOT PATROL ATLANTIC

avoid

So. if your stomach refuses to work 
or can't work, and you suffer from 
eruclatijons. bloat, brash, fermentation, 
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn, 
irritation, indigestion, or dyspepsia of 
.whatever form, just take one or two 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets, and see 
the difference. 1; doesn't cost you 
much to prove it. Then you can - eat 
all y6u want, what you want, when
ever you want, if y,.u use these tab
lets. and you can look the whole world 
fn the face with a beaming eve 
you will have a 
pleasant face, a vigorous" -body and a 
r ear mind and memory and 
tiling will look- and taste delicious to 
you. That’s life.

Get a 50 cent box of Stuart’s Dys-
, :,n.. r,rT1!. store

1

RPARIS, March 22.—A column of 
native French troops, with their white 
officers, was virtually annihilated by 
Arabs a few days ago, while 
in the Aderar region of the 
Sahara.

A body of 1000 of the intractable 
Berber tribe of Awellemid swooped 
down and surrounded the French 
tachment which

Secretary McAdoo Considers 
British Action Quite Suf

ficient.
Before his death General Sung 

ceived a letter, telling him that he 
had been shot by mistake, instead of 
General Huang-Sing, the commander- 
in-chief of southern Fuh-Kien. 
writer hoped that General Sung would 
"have perpetual rest.”

re
operating

western A colli
WASHINGTON, March 22.—The 

United 
trol th
for icebergs, in view of the action of 
the British Board of Trade and Brit
ish steamship interests in sending 
the whaler Scotia for the patrol.

The New York Maritime Exchange 
strongly urged the treasury depart
ment to assign revenue cutters to the 
work, but Secretary McAdoo thinks 
the Hr tlsh action sufficient.

The
States probably will not pa- 

■ North Atlantic steamship lane
de-

g.. . , _ . was marching thru
the shifting sands of the desert about 
three days’ Journey from 
the French military station 

After a severe tight lasting all day 
the French troops were overcome 
Their commander, Lieut. Martin, 
four white sergeants were killed to- 
gather with 53 native troopers, while 
30 othere were, taken prisoner».

Services for Dead King.
LONDON, March 22.—A

the late King George of 
was held today at the Greek 

It was attended by rep
resentatives of King George of Eng
land. Queen-Mother Alexandra, and 
most of the members of the diplomate 
corps.

kand
■hcerful S'p Tit, a- funeral

service for 
Greece 
Church here.

Timbuktu,

every-
B&itko

and

A few
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FREE PACKAGE COUPON.
Pyramid Drug Company,_. 452

Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich. 
Kindly send me a trial treatment 
of Pyramid Pile Remedy at once, 
by mail. FREE, in plain wrapper, so 
I can prove its splendid results. •

Name

Street j

City State

i

»

l

55.

-

REAL Strength Given 
to Fagged Nerves
Wh»n the nerves are worn and

weary and fall to obey your control 
—when you toss through many a 
weary night, sleepless and hollow- 
eyed—when your enfeebled nerves will 
not allow you to concentrate properly 
on your work—then you need Sangul- 
nol. for Sangulnol is a real nerve 
food, built along, scientific lines. It Is 
not a false stimulant that gives your 
heart and nerves Increased action only 
to be followed by a condition worse 
than before. It is a real common- 
sense upbuilder of permanent, lasting. 
Joyous health.

This is because it is composed of 
the very phosphates of which
nervous system 1 i built . It provides 
the food that your nerves cry out for. 
It is an ideal assistant to Nature in 
her work of reconstruction. It also 
contains the Manganese and Iron of 
which the life-giving red blood cor
puscles are made. Not an atom of 
alcohol—not an atom of harmful 
drugs is used in its make-up. Surely 
your commonsenie approves of this 
remedy. Get it today. Rebuild and 
revitalize your worn nerves today Re
new the happiness you once knew in 
the keen joy of stalwart health. Get 
Sangulnol today. It is sold only at the Owl Drug Stores: 770 7
1631 Dundas Street. 4UQplrhament 

Street, 282 College Street 990 
urst Street. 1219 Bloor West ~
88 4 Yonge Street; VanZant
n«^eL*andaB* A* Leg*e’ College 
Osslngton Avenue.
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THE HOME RULE BILL—JOHN FOSTER ' 
FRASER AND ULSTER PROSPERITY

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
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| FINANCIAL NEWS AND STATISTICS
4

STOCK
MARKETS

'i
:

ONS i-

9

wan, Aibe
settlers y SITUATION IS LEADIN 

FACTOR IN STOCK MARKETS
BASTBR HOLIDAYS J

;
Buter holiday» were oburred by 

all the ateek and wialns exchan sw
oa Saturday, Toronto, Hoyatreal, 
New York ud London all being 
closed. The Winnipeg Grain Ex
change wae the only open 
The Toronto and Montreal ex
changes will remain closed all day 
Monday. New York will be open aa 
usual.

Ïets travel- 
lire ttock 
fleet».

tiatns
- Toronto
IÎÏSDAY 
m AFUL 
P.m.

«tersis
Leaving Tornn 

10*20 ■ ■ k_ 
Thronrt CoIaen<lTo£i«tsK

I •<
:i

i ii irket.If

in all Finan- defective currency system, which 
Pre«ident Wilson announced his de
sire to correct. It the tariff is 
promptly disposed of, it is possible the 
president will advise making d start 
with the currency at the special ses
sion-

Acute Stringency 
,5a! Centres Occasions Ap
prehensions——Bankers For
tify Their Reserves — Out
look From the Wall Street 
Viewpoint.

■'«£ °**» OH ALL
No charge for btrxhm

-I
5v

ily andAugoatT* ™ 
lined anil PREFERRED STOCKS 

FOR THE INVESTOR
Prompt action on the tariff would 

greatly help business, if it should 
turn out that the crops look weTl 
by the beginning' of summer. It is 
apparent that the public cares less 
than usual for the forthcoming tar
iff changes—in many cases probably 
having made allowance for the same 
—if thé state of the steel Industry 
is any criterion.- General buying of 
steel is 
than earl

$!

ON1ST RATES Î
B.C. ...

•C.......
I8hv........... ....
,“hV -

JErickson, Perklne * Co- had the fol- 
wlng comment from New York on

I ; —
- ilIHow Canadian Industrial Issues 

Offer the Best Chances at 
Present Time.

tiw situation:
The money situation has been up

permost this week. On account of 
this week’s gold exports chiefly, the 
gÿU have lost $11,683,000 to the sub- 
(Mubury. With the surplus reserve 
IMP Saturday only $9,000,000. it is 
obvious that either substantial gains 
must be made on interior cash move- 

deposits and loans must 
order to save the

;VX .
on scarcely a smaller scale 
ter In the year, and the 

railroads certainly show readiness to 
buy. Premiums continue on quite a 
few finished steel products, for early 
delivery.

k Cal. 
Cal. .. BANKING SYSTEM OF SCOTLAND

A MODEL FOR REST OF WORLD
*•”. c«i. ... . )
» hppty from T 
to April 15th. 

te rate* from
' 1

One of the most striking develop
ments in connection with the growth 
of business on the Canadian Stock 
Exchange during the past year Is that 
offered by the Increased demand by 
the Investor for high-class prefered 
stocks. Buyers of securities may be ■ 
divided Into two classes, those who 
buy so'ley for Investment and those 
who buy what are regarded as 
speculative stocks. There are, how
ever, a great many people who are 
not satisfied with the comparatively 
low yields of bonds and debentures, 
but are at the same time unwlllleg 
to risk their capial in speculative 
securities. Investors of this class 
are prepared to put their money In 
a security which, altho It may not 
have the absolute safety of a good 
bond, is reasonably sure of yielding a 
regular dividend, and to offset the 
element of uncertainty and the ab
sence of a mortgage feature, offers 
the investor a better return than a 
bond.

The preference stock of a Canadian 
industrial concern meets these re
quirements under certain cbndlttons. 
The company must have a satisfac
tory record of earnings, and divi
dends must be protected by adequate 
reserves. A preference stock of this 
character approximates the security 
of a bond, especially If, as Is usual, 
in the event of a winding-up of a 
company, preference shareholders 

■"have second lien on the assets. Such 
a preference stock, moreover, gives 
the holder as a rule a better return 
on his investment than a bond. It is 
Important, therefore, that before pur
chasing a preferred stock as an In
vestment, careful investigation be 
made of the company’s record In the 
matter of common stock dividends 
and surpluses—A. B. Osier & Co.

oth« Pet** h

Murphy,
The meaning of the above is that 

the country has taken the Demo
crats at I their word—that they do 
not intend to do anything radical, 
but are listening to the voice of the 
people; apd want to give them vThat 
they want. In a conservative way. 
President Wilson said in his inaug- j 
ural speech that his mission was not 
to deetroi-, but to build up. This 
seems to be the Rpy.

>r write M. q 
orooto. Two Centuries of Evolution Have Brought About a Very High 

Standard—Only Eight Banks in the Kingdom—Branch 
System Developed to Great Extent.

merits or 
te reduced, in 
lurjlae- This has doubtless hap-

!
I

:i
'to-current rate for call money has 
Am to draw funds from interior 

pajm Besides, the device has been 
ltdofted of individual lo^ans. thereby 
jrejjlg the banks from the obligation 
*f jurying a 25 per cent, surplus in 

tl would seem that the 
over

T
i 1"the Royal—of £2,000,000, the only one 

with a capital under £1,000,000 being 
the North, with £652,000. The ag
gregate paid up capital was now £9,- 
227,000, and In addition to this, the 
reserve funds of the various banks 
amounted.to almost as much, namely, 
£8,166,566.

The lecturer proceeded to discuss 
the subjects of note issue differences 
in the .English and Scottish law and 
banking advances In Scotland, and, 
in dealing with the future, said he 
thought It might be remarked that 
any further amalgamation among 
the existing banks was extremely Im
probable, and until the act of 1845 
was repealed—If ever it was— the es
tablishment of any other bank was 
likewise very unlikely, tho there was, 
of course, the possibility of some 
English bank crossing the border and 
trying to establish branches.

Branch System.
The policy of branch extension by 

the Scottish banks seemed also to 
have nearly reached its limit, unless 
the decline of population In the coun
try districts shown by the last cen
sus could be arrested. For the time 
being it would seem that the future 
progress of the Scottish banks, ex
cept In so far as they could further 
develop their businesses In London 
would be slower than in the past, tho 
probably not less sure. It was a 
matter of Interest that banking in the 
British Colonies had proceeded on 
lines very similar to those followed In 
Scotland. ,

In an address before the London 
School of Economics and Political

I
5
I.{^jeers’ Excursions

A>DAAISB^jrCHKWAN

Science, recently, T. G. Riddell, In- 
Wall street thought It had a scare, Sp< ctor of branches. National Bank of 

when a rumor was circulated that At- Scotland, discussed the history and 
torney-General McReynolds had open- present position of banking In Scot- 
ed his trust campaign with a suit 
against the American Smelting and 
Refining Company. This was denied.
Whatever his plans are, he has not 
as yet disclosed them. It is hard
ly to be expected before he has been 
three weeks 
should be reserved 
months, 4t least. He received a leg
acy of several trust investigations 
which wi|l! be carried forward, 
investigations.

I
luck cases.
ipldfc export movement is nearly 
(or the present. But, If not, fresh 
itepS will have to be taken by 
the tanks to fortify their surplus, 
it eàs stated today that Germany is 
sot disposed to draw much more gold 
iron? this side. Paris nas taken the 
lxtedt shipments, but will probably 
not continue them long. The time 
for preparation for the April 1 pay
ments abroad is nearly over, except for 
cable transfers.

*• October ■ rla Chicago and StpLi*
coach*, and Pullman Tom* 

aro leave Toronto 11 » s for WINNIPEG.11 P,m* * 
Vo Chance of Cars.
I and Return . . . 
r» and Return • . .
ood for two month* 
rateg to other points.

land.
Mr. Riddell, speaking first of the 

"special characteristics of Scottish 
banking,” remarked that the first 
thing that struck one on looking at 
the Scottish system was Its wonderful 
homogeneity. Unlike England, with 
her many different types.such as Lon
don bankers, London banks with 

m country branches, country banks, pri
vate banks and other varieties, Scot
land had evolved in the period of a 

The market has temporarily dropped little over two centuries, during which 
the Union Pacific case as an lnfluenc- banking had existed In the country, 
Ing factor. Except for money, the one type of bank only, and that was 
situation ils now rather free from die- the Joint-stock bank with branches in 
turblng influences. Prices are more at- all parts of the country. Of the 
tractive kt the present level to in- eight existing banks, five had their 
vestors. The recovery in New Haven head offices in Edinburg, and these 
stock seems to shew this. Traders, 
of course, should pursue a more cau
tious policy.

..
!

t ~In office. Judgment 
for several

■Proper.

1
ers’ Excursions :Local bankers differ as to the fu- 

ture»of the money market. But most 
of tpem advise a cautious policy, 
gome suggested the possibility of tak
ing but emergency currency, or simi
lar grecautibns; but this is regarded 
as questionable policy. Its effect on 
sentiment is problematical. On the 
(ace of it, such measures denote an 
unusual situation. Leading bankers 
havgr expressed desire for action in 
thejiear future, with regard to our

lTxamS s8$t8h,ATCHEWA»'

TUESDAY thereafter onm 
clU8=e' from stations!*

terboro. Port Hope and We£
J.OW BATES.

Coaches and Tourist 01---_± H’EG without ch£n£ imrE 
00 p.m. on above

La G1
1

v r
I

were the five oldest. The branches of 
all these banks, with perhaps one ex-, 
ceptlon, were spread all over Scot
land, and, again, with perhaps one 
exception, no part of Scotland could 
in any way 4>e described aa the pre
serve of any one bank.

No More Merger».
With the one exception mentioned, 

these banks presented a uniformity 
that could not be approached in any 
other quarter of the world. Four had 
a paid up capital of £ 1,000,000, one of 
£ 1,250,000, one of £ 1,325,000, one

’rom any Grand Trunk 
Toronto, Ont. 1S5. T
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There arc some smooth men 
in the Wall street district, men 
who are always tightly tied up 
by the strongest legal terme in 
all contracts to which they 
may be a party. It is about one 
of them that a story Is now 
floating around the street. It 
appears that the man in ques
tion called at tire office of an
other to talk over the terms of 
a pending deal In which both 
were concerned.

The conversation waxed ra
ther warm over the drawing 
up of an agreement, and fin
ally in a burst of frankness 
the other said to the smooth 
one. “Well, if this contract is 
to be drawn up, I am going 
to furnish both paper and ink, 
I won’t trust you even that 
far." For a time there threat
ened to be trouble, but mat
ters were adjusted and 1$ is 
now said that the contracts 
will be signed on neutral terri
tory rind on paper and with 
Ink furnished by a disinterest
ed party.

CARTWRIGHT GOLD FIELDS mi

itransfer.
*T Jfcnd.Uncle Sam Plays the Biggest

rickets Interchangeable mt J Finandng the

Republic.
,LIMITED*L

EST INDIES NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.

Incorporated under the Ontario Campanie» Aet and subject te Pert XL
"GHANA" and other stMSWn 

iturdays from New York for St 
Croix, St. Kitts, Antlgu* quids* 
nlca, Martinique, St. Lucie, Bar* 
Demerara.
n formation apply to A 
Thos. Cook A Son, R. M.
, Sharp, ticket agents, Toroitei w 
.mship Company. Quebec. Hint '

I’According te The Philadelphia Re- 
eerd, the American financial interests 
la Mexico are enormous. Very much 
of ;tho capital that enabled ttj-s Diaz 
regime to glvo the country the appear
ance of a commercial nation in a good 
state of prosperity came from across 
tile border. Uncle Sam not only in
vested more than any other nation, but 
he Invested Very much more than 
Mexico Itself and nearly as much As 
Mexico and other foreign countries put 
together,

Thi ■'American Investments exceed 
$1,000,000,00 0, those of Mexico itself are 
less lhan $800,000,000, the English in
vestments $321,000,000, the French in
vestments $113,000,000 and all oth -rs
1118,oOo,000.
American investment are:

Railroads ..............
Mines.........................
National bonds
itoielters .............. .
Bank deposits ..
Oil business ....

i Rubber ............
' Bank stocks ....

Mow completely American interests 
dominate the railroad bustness of the 

I country will apbear from a comparison 
iyit the American Investments stated 

above with $363,000,000, which is the 
amount of English, French, Mexican 

ggH ln<! other investments. Besides the 
large items of American Investments, 
there are smaller ones in timber lands, 
ranches, farms, live stock, factories, 
alec trie light arid power plants- whole
sale and retail stores,. Insurance, 
theatres and hotels.

/Capital Divided Into 1,000,000 Shares at 
$1.00 Par Value *

F. Wet?’” 
M.MM ft Advâncc in Prices Last Year Great

est in History—De
tailed Showing.

make him take hi# profit
“One night there were eome ru

mors afloat of dlseentlon among the 
members of the pool that were op
erating in the stock, and I had 
our friend notified that he had bet
ter be on hand in the morning. He 
thought he’d see what the stock did 
before he sold, 
next sale was 
of a few hundred shares it sold to 
215. At this point thoroiy fright
ened, he put in hie order to sell 
at the market. Unfortunately there 
no longer was anything that could 
be called a market, and with three 
or fo.ur brokers offering stock, and 
no one bidding, we thought we did 
rather well selling the next 100 shares 
at 149.

“Yes, that meant that our fortu
nate’ customer owed us a little over 
$3,600. He said he’d pay if we gave 
him time, and left his address. Well, 
in about a month we sent a repre
sentative up to try and locate him 
in the New England town he had 
mentioned, and he did finally locate 
him on the front

"The only time I can remember our 
having lost money thru one of our 
customers,” said a member of one of 
the oldest of the New York stock 
exchange houses, "happened back in 
the early 80’s; and he certainly was 
the last man I ever thought I’d 
lose any money thru when I first 
saw him. He had just arrived in 
New York from a little New England 
town, and was painfully green.

"I was about to offer him a little 
advice, but he wouldn’t have any 
of it. It seems he had come all the 
way to New York Just to play a 
tip he had gotten, Lord knows how; 
and it certainly made good. Richmond 

I * Danville Railroad was selling 
- around 110 when he got his ten 

shares, and it went up more or 
less steadily until it reached 250.

.. . „ Our customer wished to pyramid in
HAS NOT TURNED YET the most reckless fashion, but we

forced him to keep sufficient mar
gin so that the reactions didn’t 

Bears say that before the.New York clean him out. Well, after the stock 
market definitely turns there will be a had reached its high point it re- 
. . . . .. _ acted and held around 235. He then
big “field day.” when transactions may had 100 shares and about $5,000 mar-
run up close to the million share gin, but still resisted all efforts to | horse car, holding the reins.” 
mark. That has generally happened 
at the end of a long decline, and the

mY
100,000 Shares In the Treasury.

râe by this Company given
?.*K!*11MILTON HOTELS. at **" ITl« trial iklpiMBt pf

EL royal: H$38.10 PER TON GOLDA consular report states that the 
advance in retail prices of food in 
London, England, continued thruout 
the year 1912, and the Index number 
for the year was 6.1 per cent, higher 
than for 1911, being the greatest in
crease In any year since statistics on 
the subject have been kept. There 
was an Increase In the prices of 1912 
of 14.9 per cent, as compared with 
1900. At the close of 1912 the prices 
were about 2 per cent higher than at 
the beginning of the year.

In the table following, the Index 
numbers are given covering the re
tail prices of twenty-three of the prin
cipal articles of food In .London, prices 
in 1900 being taken as 100:

Year.
.1895 ...
1896 ...
1897 ...
1898 ...
1899 ...
1900 ...
1901 ...
1902 ...
1903 ...
1904 ...
1905 ...
1906 ...
1907 ...
1908 ...
1909 ...
1910 ...

rIt opened at 234, 
230, then on sales«t-appolilted and BMt Mb' 

rated. S3 and up per dey«,vv<| 
American plan. -1The ere was sent to Campbell A Deyell at Cobalt. This again proves the 

value of the property. $6.00 ore will pay to mill. Samples can be aeon at 
office^ assay papers, etc. We Invite you te call.

AW INVESTMENT, WOT A SPBCFLATIOX.

Toe can nom buy at BO cents a ahare. par value $1.00. This stock, from 
way ft Is -being taken up. will shortly be advanced to OO cent*

:
■'"IFPULLAN -i

S ALL GRADES OF

TE PAP The largo Items of

BEARS SAY MARKET1 its were mad* trim the shaft, averaging over $70.00 gold to the fee.
Mine# with a 6-stamp mlU are making $600.00 profit a day. There Is non 

why Cartwright Gold Fields. Limited, when the stamp mill Is Installed, should 
not make $1000.00 per day profit and pay big dividends to the lucky shareholders

43..$644,390,000 
.. 223,000,000 
.. 52,000,000
.. 26.500,000
. . 22,700,000
.. 15,000,000

. . 15.000,000
7,850,000

760. Office: 490 Adelaide
;

ieverly Interior Co.
K. STORE AND OFFICE j 

| FITTINGS 

lend St. W. rtf T<

•60.00 bays sNo.
•100.00 bays .. 
«260.06 baya .. 
•600.00 bay# ..

.. 200 «bare#

.. 600 abate*

. .1000 shares '

The Company have demenstrated that they have the dr* and all they here 
to do Is to get the mill installed and produce the gold. Buy before the ai
in price.

93.2a platform of a 92.0
96.2

100.8
96.4

present# a total which is 8 per cent, 
iargar than that for the correspond
ing period of the previous fiscal year.

It is now apparent that the total 
net Imports for the fiscal year will 
amount to at least £ 25,000,000, or ap
proximately $126,000,000, compared 
with net Import# of $122,490,606 in 
the fiscal year ended 
1912, $77,760,(163 in 1911,
279,103 in 1910. In other words, In the 
last four years India has Imported and 
hoarded nearly $400,000,000 of gold In 
excess of her exports.

Not only has this gold been lost 
for an indefinite period to the west- 

lt would have 
of a loaning 

power of at least $1.200,000,000, the 
vacuum made In the hanking power of 
the Occidental nations has been equal 
to a 2V4 years’ output of the precious 
metal b> the world.

.... 100.0 

.... 101.9 

.... 101.6 

.... 103.2 

.... 104.3 

.... 103.7 

.... 103.2 

.... 106.8 

.... 108.4 

.... 108.2 

.... 109.9
..........109.3
..........114.0

tel’s Female PH|$
n Years the Standerd

reason why It occurrs is not far to 
seek.
covering movement, make a vigorous 
effort to shake out as muen stock as 
they can. In not. a few Instances their 
final raid has resulted in heavy forced 
liquidation, on account of deprecia
tion of collateral securing loans, and 
Its consequent rejection by the banks.

Big bears, when they plan a
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS I

-, Horace C. Crow, President, Toronto.
H. V. Cartwright, Vice-President, Mathason, Ont,
Otto J. Muller, Secretary-Treasurer.

H. F. Rann, J. Moyer, R. T. Morris, O. 8. Klngawood—all of Toronto.

anil recommended f°r - M , 
infs, a scientifically preysr** ,- 
proven worth. TberefiHR^ 
use is quick and P*™***^**, 
t all drug etoree.
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March 31, 
and $70,-Precious Metal Taken to India and 

Hoarded by the 
Natives.

I paper money hadsaped on the 
ing the French 
it the news to 
ktu. They 
-red heavily before the

French troops wa#»^

milCALIFORNIA OIL OUTPUT. For full particulars and -prospectus, as filed with the Ontario Government,headquarter*
declared tne

1912
'The January yield from California 

oil fields amounted to 7,682.346 barrelsr 
a. falling off from the December out
put of 122,886 barrels. The end of 
.1 anuairy found 46,758 SS8 barrels in 
storage.

Owen J. B. Yearsley
J FINANCIAL AGENT. * ff

413414 CONFEDERATION LIFE CHAMBERS 
TORONTO

iTORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE HWas Issued by Government to 
Tide Over Financial 

Stringency.

ern world, but as 
furnished the basis

Returns from London show that 
the Indian gold import movement in 
February fell off materially from the 
figures of January. It also declined 
materlaly from February a year ago. 
Notwithstanding the falling off, the 
11 months of the Indian fiscal year

tho

Heron & Co.lie Young Men's ClUfc- ^
1 annual banquet ^4

•’i.'ïnî

: issur safe
Vsical- items were P 
,mie Davis, MJssfTni 
] Messrs. Henry R««°

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
DOME RUN BY ELECTRICITY.Paper money Is said to have had its 

Wgtn in China in the year 806, when 
8le government Issued it to relieve 
» financial stringency, receiving coin 
• return, which enabled it to pay off 
Wetandtng obligations. In the mus- 
Rm of St. John’s College in Shanghai 
■ a paper bill worth 1000 cash, the 
Ruivalent of 50 cents in our money, 
*hich was Issued by the first Ming 
«nperor (Hung-wu, A.D., 1368-1393). 
It is nearly two foet long and one foot 
bide, printed on mulberry bark paper, 

d is a dark slate color.

SHARE & BOND BROKERS
The Dome Mine of Porcupine, Ont, 

is now running ltd plant with power 
from the Northern Canadian Light 
and Power Company’s plant at Wal- 
waten Falls on the Mattagami River.

Orders executed Toronto, Montreal 
New York and London Market* COBALTS TO THE FRONTSPECIALISTS

| MINING STOCKS
ev

Cobalt» are beginning to show signa of resiliency again and Porcunlnaa are th?Coban*sCtock«ry' W® thlnk lhlB u a e°edtlme to pick up the more aotiveS

A. U. BARR & CO.
The Heir to the House of Morgan

We have good markets on unlisted 
and Inactive Issues, and respectfully 
Invite Inquiries. Write for our 
nual Statistical Summary.

GOLD BULLION IN LONDON.

LONDON, March 22. — BuUlqn 
amounting’ to £15,000 was withdrawn 
from the Bank of England today 
for shipment to Java. Bar silver quiet, 
26Vàd. per ounce.

Tho the onlv son of the world’# foremost banker, J- P. Morgan 
Jr ha# never obtruded himself in business. Outside of the hanking 
house his Wall street career has been marked by a policy of s 
effacement Yet young Morgan—he is only 46—has a strong person- 
effacemen ^ posgegsed of bugineM abilities of a high order. His ex
perience in the Morgan banking houses in New > ork, London and 
Paris has in itself been a liberal financial education for him He has 
had the inestimable advantage of year# of consultation, and aaeocia- 
tion with and counsel from the head of those houses But apart from 
all this J. P. Morgan Jr. has a far greater aptituae for the conduct of 
financial affairs than is generally understood.

J P Morgan Jr.. I am told, has latent in him the gifts and at- 
' which will enable him to take the place which sooner or 

Between the two men there is much in 
The younger has as

60 KINO STREET WEST 
Members Standard Stock Exchange.16 King St W., Toronto *S1

URED at HOMK^f
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\ - r tJ. P. CANNON & CO.

PtfinAard
STOCKS A.\T> BONDS BOUGHT AND 
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COMPANY, LimitedF ■i r ,
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Phone Mela #41-648Royal Securities Investment Items
Not A “Market Letter"' But 

A collection of news paragraphs about our own issues
WRITE FOR A COPY

Dominion Bond Building
TOBONTO

Dominion Express Building 
MONTREAL

Rogers Building
VANCOUVER

Pinners Hail, Austin Friars
LONDON, Eefr

FLEMING & MARVIN!
3671tainmente

later his father will vacate, 
common, both in physique and temperament, 
sound a judgment, and in emergencies and crises is as clearheaded and 
resourceful as the elder was at the same age. Besides these natural 
advantages, he will have those afforded by inherited wealth and the 
equally greater prestige conferred by wholesome living. For J. P. 
Morgan Jr. is a home man. He ie devoted to his family. The little 
time lie spends away from those nearest and dearest to him is when 
business necessitates his presence abroad or when he is sailing one of 
his "thrit.y-footers” in yacht races on the Sound, and even on these 
occasions some of his family are usually with him—Adams in Boston 
News Bureau.

Member» Standard Stock Exchange,
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING w 

Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
ed-T

SWASTIKA
: Kirkland Lake.

Wo have for sale choice Inside pro
perties at low figures. Xo inflated 
prices; we have a man "Right on the 
Ground.” We offer for quick sale a 
group o? 16 claims with two year»' 
work done: assays $5 to $480 on sur
face; $10 to $70 in abaft; $1000 down 
secures 6 months’ working option. 
Price $15.000. Easy term».

A. S. FULLER A COMPANY, 
South Porcupine, Out.

1

ROYAL SECURITIES
CORPORATION uMiTtp

TELBTHOMS 31. 4O2S-0
hi from your 
-equeste'd. ImniediU 
i ] permanent cure 
end no money, bttt 
this offer. Write t 

1rs. M. Summers, & 
indsor, Ont.

F. ASA HALLA I
Bank of Montreal BldA. cor. Queen oYon£e 5r$ Toronto

R . M.white;
MONTREAL QUEBEC

Member Standard Block and Mfnlac 
Exrhsnv»

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited 

66 KING ST WEST

GOVERNMENT : MUNICIPAL 
CORPORATION BONDSMANAGER 

HALIFAX OTTAWA LONDON. ENO.
S

-.rS 0 ed-I
TomatoX5 JPhone M. 2383

«

$STOCK
MARKETS

THE TIP WHICH MADE GOOD
AND THE MAN WHO LOST MONEY

<

TH»

Dominion Securities
CORPORATION LIMITED

ESTABLISHED ISO!
head Office : 26 KINO ST. EAST. TORONTO

LONDON. E.C.. ENO.MONTREAL

SAWYER-MASSEY COMPANY, LIMITED

$25,000. «% First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bond* Dated 1st April. 1911. 
Due 1st April, 1927. Interest 1st April and October. Principal and Interest pay
able at The Canadian Bank of Commerce, Toronto, Montreal and London, 
England. Redeemable as a whole at 105 and accrued interest on any interest 
date on six weeks' prior notice, or annually for Sinking Fund drawing* beginning 
1st April 1913.

Denomination* $100, $500 and $1,000, whh sterling equivalent*

The bonds are issued In coupon form, with privilege of registration of principal 
and in fully registered form,

Trustee: National Trust Company, Limited, Toronto.
Legal opinion of Messrs. Blake, Lash, Anglin tr Canals. Toronto. %

ASSETS
Real Estate... T.............................................
Buildings, Plant and Equipment in Hamilton
Buildings at Winnipeg and Regina..............
Patterns...........................................................
Net Current Assets......................................

$ 279,600 
610,520 
59,856 
50,000 

2.135.141 
$3,135,11/ 

750,000 
242,860 

45,000
Net Earnings Year ending November 30th, 1912.. 
Annual Bond Interest Charge........................ ..........

Bonds Issued

Sawyer-Massey Company, Limited established In 1889, ha* after many
years of continuous growth, become the largest establishment of its kind in Canada. 
The Company manufactures Portable and Traction Steam Agricultural Engines, 
Gasoline Tractor* Threshing Machines, Clover Huiler» and Road-making 
Machinery, for which there is a constantly growing demand. From Hamilton, 
where the manufacturing plants are situated the Company’s products are dis
tributed throughout the territory east of the Great Lakes ; while in the three wheat- 
growing provinces of Western Canada, the consumer is reached through branches 
located at Winnipeg Regina end Saskatoon. The Company is well managed 
has a long established business and is excellently equipped to share in the future 
development of Canada

Descriptive circular on request

Price: 101 and Interest to yield 5.90%.

GntiU*iaNGOVBBN?IENTMDNim#L 
and CbBPORsnoN Bonds

WANTED-A LEADER
In many places the lack of a leader is regarded as one- of the 

chief sources of weaknesses In the New York Stock Market. Since 
E. H. Harrtman died no one of his "size" has taken hie place. H. H. 
Rogers was another operator-of large calibre; end William Rocke
feller. who, on account of hi* health, has been obliged to suspend his 
activities, sometimes exerted a mighty "influence over the market. A 
number of others of smaller calibre have dropped out; and, while 
there are a few who may yet reach high rank as leaders, they have 
not so far acquired a very numerous or influential following.

Bernard M. Baruch Is perhaps the most prominent of the market 
leaders of today. He will not admit such distinction himself, and he 
has often spoken of getting out of speculation altogether. His 
friends, however, appreciating his capabilities, urge him to remain In 
the business, promising him loyal support. Perhaps some day he may 
decide to undertake market operations in a whole hearted way. At 
present he Is an advocate of the bull side.
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TORONTO’S LARGEST FURNISHING STORE. 

- OPEN EVERY EVENING.
YOUR OWN TERMS WILL DO.

GET THIS LOCATION 
IMPRESSED IN YOUR MIND. 
“ BURROUGHES,” QUEEN-ANDU 

BATHURST CORNER

• «mérouCREDIT HERE\

I* I I ;D YE^iI

m .©usi'J »

w 0
Mk ill T

lifwf
i fill ^

: :IT Æ,fl TME RKHIT ROM)^9H 

to Comfort and Happmsmywr Norms.JJP§ RL

■II r

I Easter Brides and Groomsx

18 y

sidenWe fittingly open our new spring stocks of brand new Furniture 
and Carpets, and offer the largest display of Home Furnish
ings in Toronto to you on Our Divided Payment Plan basis for 
anything and everything yon need to furnish the new home. 
Right now we are specializing in. “Homes Completely 
Furnished.”

à: ’
-N Mai

Æs©
?:0i\

Kelley
Herman
Holly S

Queen and 
Bathurst Corner

a m-
-i Sr.
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For Next Week

This Complete 
Mission 

Dining - room 
Suite

/
es at 'the L 

Athens, |Ia-l 
George 

Ideal weath' 
tager Kelley 
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The Leafs 

south, and =r ■
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to the effect th 
league calibre 
Leafs' camp.

Nothing b 
soned inflelder 
worrying.
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M s $.
This beautiful Suite comprises massive Mission-design Buffet, 
with two cutlery drawers, long linen drawer, large cupboard, and y| 

shaped British bevel mirror; Pedestal Extension Table, 44 x 6^*" iP«U vJ 
feet, with large pedestal, and shaped feet, and Set of Diners, five 
small chairs and arm chair, scab covered in art leather. Suite is 
finished in Early English or golden color.

Çi
!6A § V

Ï $7 03 Cash; 
$2.00 Weekly o

4F. **
-

“EXTRA”
March .-ale of Diners

it1 itdivj, >!
m. if’ /i ; Solid quarter-cut oak 

Dining Chairs, tn golden 
or fumed finish, with 
full box seats, covered In 
genuine leather. Frames 
are mission colonial de
sign, with shaped arms, 
legs, and top rails. Re, 
gularly sold $23.60. Bur- 
roughes* 
price ..

$3 oaeh, $1 weekly.

SS

MANAGEy
7

-if--

W1i'l ... 17.75 I.
Toronto Bo 

-Has Ï 
Stickc

El

IX
8 only Sets of Amsrlcm 
Oak Dtn-e-r», -B small and

>
one arm, covered In

art.!ea.ther 15,75COMPLETE TWO-ROOM APARTMENT ISO.oo4^ti5£rr?>™L ln ■®IM quarter-oat oak. In golden or fumed fto- 
îïr. }faas,ve Colonial Buffet, large pedestal Table, 44 x 6 feet, and set of six Dînera 
including arm Chain full box sears, covered ln genuine Spanish learner.

______ **v ♦" ,ee the “Princess" Cottage.

Advertised Spéciale may 
be purchased on Bur- 
roughes’ Bur Divided 
Payment Plan,

•18 cash, S3 weekly. 
Separatelyi
Dining-room ............ $75.00

........................ $75.00

/
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‘^Kinder

Divanettes
:vÀa

Davenport Beds
In SpemlSh art leather sad 
solid quarter-cut oa.k. A11 
the beet known beds. Rang
ing to price from

29.00 TO 65.00

FULL1UX
UXTFOLD
DAVEND
IMPERIAL
KINDBL
BUFFALO

DRESSERS

A regular $48.00 IlavenpOTt. Ct\
Burroughes’ price ............................... O / ,9U

In royal polished mahogany, with deep linen 
drawers, large British plate mirrors, turned 
wood pull», locks, and. castors. BA
$37.60 value. Burroughes* price mOi9U 

$4 cash, $1 weekly.
$6 cash $1 weekly.

On your own term a

1 ! /t S
«mm mm

4
i ï

♦

♦

ffiB p
j

«rw

V.C.B. KJTOHHSN CABINETS, 
MODEL NO. 3.

Solid oak, wax fltrfeh, with 
known oonvenlence, similar to 
regular $35:00 cabinet Selling Mon
day at Burroughes* 
price .........................................

BABY CARRIAGES. 
"Whitney," “Oeindiron," “Heywood." 
“A 11 win," all the best known mak
er». A splendid line of full reed 
carriages, with leatherette hood. 
Burroughes* price ..

__________ Easy terms.

CHILD’S CHIB, WITH MATTRESS.

Regular $13.00 value.
Ideal Crib, like cut. with spring slide 
attachment and art 

27 50 aprlng8‘ Burroughes* price

SAMPLE ROCKERS.
In fumed oak and covered in art Span- 
lsh leather with deep spring seat and 
tufted back, wide arm» and deeply 
carved front legs, Burroughes* 
price ......................................

GAS RANGES.
Like out in baked 
enamel finish, with six 
burner», rton-ru stable 
oven. The best stove In 
the world. Regular

tor,0..yta.uf- 24,50

Aevery 
our

The Premier
t'.

mattress and

8.25 18.50 12.50 D
*• I U

Basement Specials
£l_oa3h. 11 wefkly.

>1 weekly. $2 cash. $1 weekly.

House Cleaning 
Requisites

SPRING FIXTURE SALE I OUTLA'o
HAVWASHERS — The famone

Oem Washer, baU-bearing, handle 
appliance, easily worked, and a thorough 
washer, regular $12 value, for

$

1'O
The dingy room that needs the touch of 
color to make it habitable and Spring
like can be easily 
Burroughes.

ZBi&vcew $8.60
WRINGERS, No. 1 vulcanized rubber, 
guaranteed, steel braced

Players, V] 
End ot 

—W
remedied at fV$rs«M a

k $4.76 . FdA GARBAGE CANS, large sheet metal
adjustable caps.................

WASTTTTma1^6 ,size’ c°PPer bottom. $1*88 
WASHl UBS, large size, corrugated mbs....................................................................;....................8.76c

cans,INLAID LINOLEUM—Odd pieces, 2 to 
10 yards square, regular $1.25 quality for. 
per square yard
SCOTCH LINOLEUM—Splendid hard- 
wearing patterns, in a large variety of 
colorings and designs, regularly sold at 
70c, for

WAVERLEY WOOL MATS—Durable, 
clean, and sanitary, suitable for bedrooms, 
bathrooms, and vestibules, washable col
ors.

27x36 inches, regular $1.40^>for 
36x36 inches, regular $1.90/for .... $1.23 
36x63 inches, regular $3.65, for ... $2.23

ENGLISH TAPESTRY SQUARES—25
only beautiful new seamless English 
Tapestry Squares, in select Oriental pat
terns, 3x3% yards, $17.50 value, for $12.50
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Furnish Your Home on Our Divided Pay
ment Plan—Three Rooms Complete 

............................................... $165.00

n Pari*49c
for

$18.00 Cash; $2.00 Weekly.ii)l
Sjtteg

4 Rvem

7 ROOM
OUTFIT <
ONLY 2102

OUT OF TOWN CUS
TOMERS, SEND FOR
LARGE ILLUS
TRATED 
FURNITURE 
CATALOGUE.

d
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We pay the 
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C ntarioWc guarantee the quality and installation 
outfit wired and put up in your home. Fixtures

#of all fixtures. This 
exactly like cuts.
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n
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LONDON’S VIEW [CAPTAIN STICKS 
OF FINANCIAL TO SINKING SHIP 

CONDITIONS Desperate Plight of Crew o 
Bark Wrecked on Last Lap 

of Voyage Half Round 
World.

Acute Money Strain Thruout 
the World Occasions 

Considerable 
Alarm.

GRIMSBY, Eng., March 22.—The 
French barque Marie, from Ban Fran- 
cisco ! for Hull at the end of her long 
voyage today, met with disaster and 
»»fs^Ilrc*i?n> which gave occasion for 
tne heroic rescue of her captain and 
cr®wj°f 24 men by the trawler Amer.

Thé Marie went ashore last night 
laisborough Sands In the North 
during 
tied to

+

BANKERS OPTIMISTIC

on
But Are Inclined to Move Cau

tiously—Political Affairs 
More Satisfac

tory.

Sea,
poun

a blizzard and was being 
pieces by terrific seas. The 

crew. was In a desperate plight and 
had almost lost hope when the Airier 
hove : In sight, launched her lifeboat 
and took off the crew.

The captain and mate of the Marie 
refused to leave their ship until every 
man of the crew had been saved and 
taken on board the Amer. The Amer’s 
lifeboat was too much battered by the 
wave^ to return to the Marie, so the 
trawler stood by all thru the night.

At idayllght this morning the stew
ard df the French barque, who had 
men brought with his comrades on 
board the Amer, dived Into the sea 
with a life line and swam to the 
wreck, from which he and the captain 
and mate

NEW YORK, March 22.—(Special.) 
-The London correspondent ot The 
Evening Post cables the following 
comment on financial conditions:

When the Easter vacation is over, 
attention will centre immediately on 
the fortnightly stock exchange settle
ment In this market and the import
ant approximating quarterly settle
ment at Berlin. The first disposition 
in financial circles will be to do no
thing pending political developments, 
fauch stagnation, however, cannot con
tinue long, because speculative opera
tors know that markets are now 
swayed easily in either direction.

Unfavorable political developments, 
or even Indications of further prolon
gation of the diplomatic tension, 
would occasion bear selling and 
bably extreme

were ultimately dragged 
thru the sea to the rescuing vessel.

They were landed here some hours 
later, having suffered considerably 
from their perilous experiences.

PASTOR STURGEON
TO PREACH HERE.

Noted Evangelist Will Speak on "Vlo- 
tory O’er the Grave” In Royal 

Alexandra Theatre.pro-
weakness. On the 

other hand, given favorable develop
ments In International affairs, a sharp 
the possibly temporary rise should 
occur because of their expected result 
in easing the money strain. Such a. 
turn would mean a reduction ot the 
Bank of England 
cent, in April.

I have discussed with people tn the 
highest financial circles this aspect of 
the situation. Opinion ln such quar
ters is that affairs are unquestionably 
working toward the establishment of 
better international relations, espe
cially between England and Germany, 
but that th|ese influencés are so gra
dual in their operation -that they 
might be disturbed by any untoward 
event. Hence a policy of financial 
caution is Inevitable.

Unless the political tension returns 
the end of the present month should 
mark the climax of Europe’s money 
stringency. Just now the only doubt 
In this regard has to do with Paris. 
The Bank ot France Is unquestion
ably offering great facilities for the 
gold which It is Importing. Evidently 
It believes that the market which will 
be least disturbed by 
drawals Is New York, 
new developments In 
situation; what Is happening Is simply 
the cumulative effect of the French 
public’s hoarding of cash, which Is 
estimated at fully 30 millions sterling.

In short, the chief danger in the 
general financial outlook Is the Conti
nental money situation. The market 
could hardly withstand another six 
months ot tension without serious ef
fect on credit. Nevertheless, April 
may in any case witness a temporary 
easing of the strain.

Indications still favor further large 
security Issues after Easter, Including 
several colonial loans.

The Econ&mist, in a long editorial 
today on the prospects of the Ameri
can market, concludes that the posi
tion of your company earnings is sat
isfactory, and that e\ren the specula
tive shares seem to offer good chances 
to the buyer who can wait a 
months for results. It adds that the 
question and date of any general re
covery In Wall Street depends 
ttrety on the 
situation.

On Sunday afternoon, at 8 o’clodk. 
Pastor Men ta Sturgeon will preach ln 
the Royal Alexandra Theatre, Hie 
subject will be “Victory O'er the 
Grave.]’ The meeting will be held un
der the auspices of the International 
Bible Students* Association and will 
be op^n to the public, free of charge 
Pas tori Sturgeon Is considered oite ot 
the mpst noted preachers In the Unit
ed Stakes.

iTiute t-o 4 1-4 per

He preaches on the Bible 
as the [Inspired word of God.

In brief, the life of Pastor Sturgeon 
has bOen one of self-making, with 

Interesting vicissitude». 
Bom ln the days of reconstruction at 
the close of the civil war, near 
geon. Mo., the lad was left an orphan 
at thei tender age of four, growing to 
early manhood under the tutelage of 
fond grandparents. At fifteen, he at
tended high school at St Louis, work
ing mornings, beginning at 4, and 
evenings and holidays for support At 
eighteen he became secretary to the 
president of a large coal company, and 
at twenty-five served as public steno
grapher and notary public. Two years ' 
later, he was able to start work on his 
heart’s desire of becoming a minister 
of the! gospel 0f Christ Entering one 
of thq largest theological seminaries 
of th

numerous

Stur-

such wlth- 
There aro no 
the French

south, he studiously pursued 
the filll seven-year course, graduat
ing with honors In 189G and bearing 
the meritorious Th.M. degree, which 
was vieil earned.

Continuously, since, his activity In 
the world of evangelism has probably 
excelled that of any classmate, ex
tending 
Europe,

to all parts of America and 
amongst rich and poor, Gen

tile and Jew, and warming the hearts 
of thousands everywhere.

8t. John Seeks Advice.
Mayor Hocken has been appealed 

to by the commissioner of works of 
St. John. N.B., for Information upon the 
best system of street paving and of 
paying for It. St John has decided 
to modernize her roads.

few

Sain 30 Pounds 
in 30 Days

Protons, the Remarkable Heir Flesh- 
Builder, Builds Up Flesh Fast and 

Makes You Plump and Strong,

SO-Cant Package Free

en~
international money 

Thtg conclusion, however, 
it is compelled somewhat to qualify 
by a hint at the unpopularity of Wail 
Street with your politicians.

Lessons in Business.

The Sunday World's 80,000 readers 
will be Interested In the new book of
fer which is being made thru the col- 
ums of The Dally World. The Dally 
World has secured the right for On
tario to distribute the latest edition 
of Seymour Eaton's business book. Mr. 
Eaton’s first entry ln business litera
ture was some twenty-live years ago, 
when he wrote a book Which had a 
marvellous sale at that time, as It put 
In concrete and concise form the rudi
ments of a business education. After 
twenty-five years' experience Mr. 
Eaton has put on the market ajiother 
hpclt. which Is entitled "100 Lessons 
Ill Business." It contains his famous 
ehort-cut 1n figures, and ln the opin
ion of such experts as Andrew Car
negie, John J. Rockefeller. J. P. Mor
gan, and others, It Is almost.

...z

CÎLlg™a ne
cessity to the experienced business 
man ns well as the beginner.
"160 J-eseons In Business" 
every phase ot business activity, no 
matter what occupation you are en
gaged ln. It will teach you something 
to improve your business oir position. 
Tills-book Is not Tor sale by the regu
lar book trade, but can only be secur
ed thro one of the indicate 
papers who have secured the exclus- 

* lve right to trell It.

The
cavers Before After

Protone Will Moke Ton Nice Red PI, i
people suffer a good deal ot 

embapraa»nK-nt and ridicule. As peo- 
pie po.se fun -at. a bony -honse, »o a,re 
bony -pleople tibe target for many hurn 11- 
iatiln.g- “flings.”

Tbo plump, w'ell-formed

Thin

of news man or
is a mag-not: protone makes 

you plump, strong, well-formed, nor
mal. pijits color in your cheeks, a happy 
twlnkl, In your eye, and a fine poise 
to you,:- whole body. It keeps you that 
x'2"y'., 11 the most eoîenbttlo and 
effective flesh and strength builder eo 
far known, barring none.

The regular $1.00 size of Proton» t« 
dTUFPfisbs, or will be 

mailed direct upon receipt c<f price by 
T^ i rotone Company. B071T Protone 
Building, Detroit, Mich.

semai
The World com

menced tho distribution last week, 
and the rush for the first few days in
dicated that the supply allotted to tills 
paper _svould not last very long, i'ou 

.can secure a copy by clipping twelve 
consecutively dated 'coupons ' from 
The Dally World together with 77c, 
which covers the cost 
duty, postage, etc., but It Is" a case 
Of those who first apply will get the 
books. Ab soon aa the supply Is 
hausted tho coupons wl* be discon
tinued and It will be Impossible to 
secure a copy of the book after that.

of packing.

ex-
FREE PR0T0NE COUPON

age
this coupon and enclose 10c In 
stamp» or stiver to help cover ooot- 
5*®- They will also send with It 
“l1. 1 net ruction» and thodr book on 
Why You Are Thin."

THIS FROTONB COMPANY 
Protone Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

Nome ... ................................

7

TWO YEARS FOR
EXPRESS THIEF

Earl Redmond Pleaded Gu$Uy to 
Stealing From the Dominion 

Company.
KINGSTON, March 22.—Magistrate 

Farrell sentenced Earl W. Itedmond. 
messenger of the Dominion Express i 
Company, to the- Central Prison, two ! 
years lessjone day, for the theft of 
$!fifi%.08 front the express company.

Prisoner, pleaded guilty 1o the. The icgular $1.00 size of Protone Is 
rbarge a week .ygo. When the detec- for sale in Toronto by Burgess-Fowell 
fives searched Redmond's house 5147 Sv1'' Yonge; W. J. a. 4 H. Ca.mahan
was found ,in 1rs clothing. Prisoner 1,9 "ronge; J. R. Lee (Estate). 256

Uueen E.; W. H. Lee, 6S Wclles’ey -St. 
K» tijsi package» from druggist^ j

Street

at y ........... Province ... .

told the detectives that he had burned 
tho money.
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SOLID QUARTERED 
OAK TABLES

Ftotehad and poMehed a rich golden odor, 
top Is 44 In. x 6 ft, with heavy turned barrel 
pedestal, and massive spreading claw feet. A 
new style lock and the “Webaeh” elide are 
some ot the feature». Regularly <t £* (A 
sold at $26.80. Burroughes* price lv,3w
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Surprises in British Football i

Still on Trail of the Leafsr {Cam
president McCaffery Off to South 

May Move Leafs Over to Athens

-V

LEAFS NOT ONLY 
ONES TO SUFFER 
RAINY WEATHER

:2? Welsh After ChampionshipThree Prominent Yankee Pitchersvj si»
LilVBRPOOL, March 22.— 

Freddie Welsh, the champion 
lightweight boxer of England, 
sailed for New York "today on 
board the Mauretania. He ex
pects to arrange a match with 
Willie Ritchie of San Fran
cisco.

T
«

!
■

«
Joe Kelley Looks Boston Camp OVer—President Pays 

Hermann a Visit and May Land a First Baseman- 

Holly Still an Absentee.

mBs-,X 11l&
11 Manager Kelley Receives 

Wires From Other Clubs 
Telling Him of the Poor 

Conditions.

4
:: : PRESTON AGAIN 

CELTIC BEATEN
President McCaffery leaves for Mac-on tonight and is due in the south-

J^ves at the Leafs’ training grounds, the whole camp will be moved over

10 Aoeor*eGStalIings, the Boston Nationals’ leader, reports that he is Hav- 
• * Meal weather at Athens and has offered to share his good fortune with 
Manaaer Kelley and his baud. The Leafs’ pilot vfill vigil Athens this mont
ra *d look into the situation, and will be able t|b give President McCaffery 
*rst-hand information when he lands in Macon.

The Leafs have not had one real workout in a week’s sojourn m the 
«outU and it is the worst spring trip ever experienced by the champions. 
They are behind in their work, and it may mean that several of the exhibi
tion games arranged for some southern towns will have to be canceled. 
There is a probability that the Leafs will put in a week in Athens and then 
move further north, and if good weather is encountered on the north route, 
the Leafs will rest over where it is found for a f£w days of real good work. 

President McCaffery will drop off at Cincinnati on the way south to
just what he has to say to 
rumor that will not down

i
;

-

M; HARD CLAY DIAMONDV
■

;
Manchester United Over

whelm Aston Villa—Swin
don’s Revival—British 

Soccer Results.

Mercer University Grounds at 
Macon Hard on the Players 
— Leaf Players’ Talk on 

Ban Johnson’s Order.

X.
;
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I
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# The following are the results of the 
old country soccer games played on Sat
urday:

'Si •
■s m m , \ MACON. Ga., March 22.—(Can. 

Press.)—No worse training season has 
been encountered by teams in training 
in the southland than the present. In 
Georgia, In Florida, which is adjacent 
to this state, and even down In Texas, 
where the New York Giants under-

u i
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Mm wI English League—Division I.
7 Oldham A. .
2 Newcastle Un ., 1
3 Woolwich A............0

Manchester U......... 4 Aston Villa
Middlesboro
Notts County...........3 Liverpool
Sheffield Wed......... 3 Chelsea
Sunderland 
West Bromwich A. 1 Bradford City ... 1

.pay Garry Hermann a visit, but will not divulge 
the National Commission secretary. There is a
to the effect that the genial president is trying to land a flrst-sacker of big 

I league calibre to have ready in case Jordan fails to find his way to the 
Leafs’ camp. The visit to Cincinnati may have something to do with it. 

Nothing has been heard from Holly yet, but with the promise of a seft- 
I iQoed infielder from a big league club, the Toronto management is not 
n worrying. x___________________________________________________

lBlackburn R.. 
Derby County 
Everton............

.

mm-fi
- '

1
■ 0

4 BoltOn Wands .. 0

EXTRA”
ch -ale oi Diners

0
i

..
2 went the conditioning process, the 

weather- has been indescribably bad. 
Several of the teams were obliged to 
work inside for a week at a time. The 
grass Infields of the south can be 
counted on the fingers of one hand,

9 and Macon has the reputation of being 
q the best of all.
1 At Mercer University, in this city,
1 where the Leafs did part of their
1 training owing to the flooding of the

Macon ball park, the entire field is of 
,, _. 1 hard clay'. The rain has washjed

Queen’s Park R... 0 t...........  , pebbles and even large stones to the
Brentford................. 0 Uxeter c y_j............ surface. The cover of a new ball be-
Gllllngham......... 3 Hr I ch ton & H . • 0 comes scuffed and “wingy” in ten
Norwich City........ 1 wilford ...................   1 minutes, making it very difficult to
Southampton.'.... 1 Crystal Pal...................0 throw. The pitchers quite properly
gtojte.......................... o Plymouth A. r.... 2 refused to work with the bad balls be-
Reading................... 1 Merthyr T. ...... 0 cause of the inevitable Injury to un-
Mlllwall..................... 2 Portsmouth ............. ® trained arms. The major league

......... 1 Swindon T. ••••••• 4 clubs, some of which have already
Scottish League. started north, ’will arrive there In

4 Hamilton A cas... 0 worse condition than for years.
.. 1 Falkirk........................... 2 Should unfavorable weather be en-

.... 4 Dundee ...........................3 countered during the first week or two
0 Hibernians ...... 3 of the season there will doubtless be

. 1 Kilmarnock ......... 1 gome very ragged ball played.
3 v^therweli .............. o Manager Joe Keltey has had wires
- ............. o from a dozen managers, major and ■
u '*• ..........■•■■■■■ minor, whose teams are working In

this neighborhood, enquiring about thn 
Notes by Soccer. condition of the Macon diamond and

' Oldham Mhletios surely must have asking for games here because of the
had little heart In Saturday’s game unfitness of their own playing fields,
with Blackburn Rovers, am the result, Unfortunately Toronto is not better off 
7 to 1 against them, indicated. In all than ahy of the others. 
l'kePhood they would be reserving their The old Baltimore club with the fa- 
strength for the big semi-final game mous big four—Kelley, AlcGrawr Jen- 
with Aston Villa Saturday he*'L ' nings and Keeler—in the line-tip work- 
lf not, their chances of bea g e(l out itéré for* six consecutive seasons.
“ViIlians !.0°kmP^7alp£twca«le and ”Kel” is never happier than when 
therblattev chjb seemed to be in any- talking of the accomplishments of that 
thing but a whining vein at the pres- great team They were the subject of 
ent time One of the most surprising a fanning bee last night, when the fact 
results of the day was recorded it Man- occurred to BUI O’Hara that he had 
Chester, where ‘ the United whipped worked for all of the members of the 
Aston Villa by’the pronounced score of big four. He was under McGraw iu 
4 to 0. It is significant that two of i\jfew Ÿôrk, Kelley In Toronto, Jennings 

semi-finalists who meet each other jn wilkesbarre and with Keeler when 
next Saturday were both on the lot ng lha, great little pjayer was in charge, 
side. Sunderltadhv th^t vdetory over of the Toronto club during the tem- 
ous c®reeTi rMtv o^gatiirdav gained the porary absence of Kelley. With the 
promier* posit ion on the league table. Baltimore club at that time were also 
premiei p Burnley Fall. Jack Dunn and Roger Bresnahan.

Under second league auspices the fea- O’Hara played under Dunn with tho
.U, -f the dav was the deteat of Burn- champion Baltimore club of 1908 and
ley at Fulham. The Turf Moor Club with the St. Louis Nationals under 
will have to be in better form than is Bresnahan after leaving the Giants, 
reflected In this result when they meet The Toronto players hf*ve evinced a 
Sunderland in the semi-rtnals this weeK. livt,]y interest in the discussion start- 

North End showed consistency ^ by Ran johnson*s circular letter
^ to the members and players of the

American League. deprecating In 
strong terms the "literary” efforts of 
seme of the players. Johnson sets up 
that men under contract should have 
nothing to do with the newspapers. 
Much hard feeling has been engender
ed by some of the things written by 
the player-scribes concerning other 
players in their own and rival leagues. 
This is particularly true of the world'» 
series stories published under the 
names of well-known players. The 
Toronto men as a whole are inclined 
to agree with the president of the Am
erican League. They are backed up 
by Joe. Kelley, who speaks very 
strongly In the matter.

As a matter of fact, very few of the 
players write the matter with which 
they are credited. Some of them work 
in conjunction with skilled newspaper 
writers. Billy Sunday, the umpire- 
evangelist. is said to be the only 
member of the fraternity who writes 
•his own stuff unaided.

Larry Doyle, the Giants’ second 
once comp’lmented on

1 Manchester City. 0

English League—Division II.
Barnsley..................... 1 Preston N. E. ... 1
Birmingham............ 2 Notts F.
Blackpool...................  1 Bristol City
Bradford....................  4 Stockport C.............*
Bury.............................. 1 Hull City .
Fulham.......................  4 Burnley
Grimsby T................... 0 Glossop ....
Huddersfield...........  5 Lincoln City.
Wolverhampton W 1 Leicester F.
Leeds City.....;.. 3 Clapton O. ..

quarter-cut oak 
ig Chairs, tn golden 
umed finish, with 
x>x seats, covered In 
toe leather. Frames 
ntsslon colonial d«- 
wlth shaped arms, 
and top rails. Re- 

rly sold 128.60. Bur-

B® o-WÊËÂI f 1 1MANAGER KELLEY THINKS 
WILL MAKE GREAT

ISAACS
<THIRD SACKER : '• t :

r.... 17.75 Wm, 1
- «

mÊÊÊÊÊ
o*«h, $1 weekly,

ly Sets of American 
Diners, 6 small and 
arm,

Southern League.
|in Preliminary Stunts 

d Whip—A Good 
Sticker Ajjter Learning the Tricks of the Trade.

Toronto Boy Impresses Leafs’ Leader 
—Has Plenty of Speed and a Goo

:

- *'

covered In

nrr. 15.75 m ^
7 t

- ■ "mMl it
irtlsed Specials may

:1 r ,~Êf? I, ÜRi 
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1 Bristol Rikes’ Easy Divided 
neat Plan. March 22.—(Can. 

Press.)—“That boy looks like a grand 
young ballplayer,” enthusiastically re
marked Manager-Kelley this afternoon 
H he watched Charley Isaacs, the "na- 
t|ys son," Industriously working around 

red light corner of the diamond 
practice. “Of course he requires 

ijtnsldefable development, but have 
Mu noticed "how very similar his style 
St .to Bradley’s? He handles ground 
Sills in a clean and finished manner 

d has a whip of which any bail ’play- 
might be proud.

j ihe physique, the temperament and 
aH tile essentials of a high-class play- 
«». He’s a diamond in the rough and 
Ubelieve that I will be well repaid for 
tne special attention which I pur- 
44se giving him.”
liThe former Toronto City Amateur 
Leaguer, who made his profes^iphal 
«but In the Canadian League last

ate enough to get as good a chance as 
is now afforded him.

With so many ball players engaging 
in public entertainment, promoters - 
should not overlook the Toronto tal
ent. Mike Donlin, Rube Marouard, 
Charley Dooin, Chief Bender, Hughey 
Jennings, John J. McGraw. “Ger
many" Schaefer, “Nick" Altrock, Ty. 
Cobb an<3 others must look to their 
laurels. There is no end of entertain
ers wtthin the Leaf fold. Herbert and 
Kubat, tne twirlers drafted from the 
Ottawa t£am of the Canadian League, 
have a “piano duologr" that Is a corker. 
Both both are talented pianists. Their 
“recitals”! at 'the hotel every evening 
draw large crowds of appreciative 
listeners.!

“Amby’’ McConnell was an attentive 
member lot the audience for a couple 

,o.f nights, but finally developed symp
toms of ! uneasiness, for which the 
players were unable to account. Last 
night thp little keystone sacker ex
cused hlpiself from the drawing room, 
to appear in a few minutes with a 
vi -lin which he dug up from the 
depths qf a capacious trunk. Cheers 
greeted his arrival and more cheers 
met his announcement that "This is 
not a viplin, boys. She’s a fiddle. She’s 
a boss fiddle and her name’s Mary 
Ann,” he said. Little Mack thereupon 
proceeded to saw off a few Irish jigs 
and in spite of strains, sprains, 
bruises and stiff joints there was 
many a loose foot in the room in- 
stanter. Ambrose took a number of 
curtain ;alls like an Ysaye.

Billy O’Hara goes all the way from 
step dances to Shaksperian readings. 
Bert Maxwell Is a vocalist and under 
stress of circumstances can sing 
"Sweet Molly O” and “Where the 
Shannon River Flows."

Presic ont McCaffery once remarked 
that he was the only president in the 
International League who had enough 
comedians in his team to work their 
way home should the outfit become 
stranded.

“I’ve a Jew comedian and two 
Harps,’" he said, referring to Rube 
Bernstein, ’the “road agent,” Kelley 
and Trainer Tommy Daly. Recent 
additions to his troop will enable him 
to realise his long-cherished ambition 
to have a show of his own.

iMACON, Ga.,
Airdrieonians..
Celtic................
Hearts..............
St. Mirren... 
Queen's Park
Rangers.........
Ralth Rovers. 
Morton.............

u
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From left to right are Jack 
Warhop, Russ Ford and Ray 
Caldwell. This trio of mound 
artists represent the main hope 
of Frand Chance in his ambition 
to boost the New York Ameri
cans into the first column this 
season. All three of these men 
have been doing some great 
twirling at Bermuda and, ac
cording to the reports from the 
Yankee camp, Russ Ford is 
showing his old 1910 form. If 
that Is the case he can be de
pended upon to pitch his team 
into the first division single- 
handed, for at top form Ford is 
practically invincible. The fine 
showing of the other pitchers 
has filled the Yankee athletes 
with more confidence than they 
have felt for several seasons.
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RS
V 'wy, with deep Hues 

ate mirrors, turned 
astors 

’ price 
veekly.

26.50 summer, has made a remarkably good 
showing in camp. He has plenty of 
speed, throws hard and accurately 
from any position and is endowed with 
“baseball brains.” His one apparent 
weakness js with the bat. He came to 
the Leafs with a long, thin bat of the 
“Rabbit” Slagle pattern and a very 
evident desire to flail over the fence 
ever-' ball pitched to him. Standing 
back of the plate he took a long stride 
and, as Tim Jordan remarked, "an 

— awful Moriarity" at the* ball. Man
ager Kelley and Harry Bemis took him 
In hand for the purpose of correcting 
his batting faults. They gave him a 
shorter, “fatter” model bat, made him 
take a choked hold of- it1 and stand 
closer to the plate. The same tactics 
have been prusued since the arrival 
of the Leafs here and Isaacs himself, 
as well as his tutors, are delighted 
with the improvement shown in his 
«tick work.

Kelley appears to think that Isaacs 
has a most promising futiye, and the 
lad will get every chance-to make good. 
The day is coming when Bill Bradley 
will have to say good-bye to the dia- 

" m<md. It is not* entirely beyond l he 
range of possibilities that Isaacs will 
become Toronto’s third sacker. Brad
ley is not keen to play the game much 
more, and he has business interests in 
Cleveland which require his almos. 
constant attention. Few youngsters of 
Isaacs’ limited experience are fortun-

■
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OLD SOL AT LAST ARRIVES AT MACON
LEAFS MAKE CHANGE IN SCHEDULEHOW THEY FARED, 

AT CHARLESTON
Preston , _ . ,
|to.rnsley.reThe old champions may now 
be regarded as a certainty for the 
championship and promotion to the 
higner division. Whicn club will be the 
oartners is at present doubtrul, owing co the' up-and-down form of Burnley 
Huddersfield were the top scoters for 
tne day and Lincoln City were made to 
fiel thé effect of their rampant lorm.

Swindon Mount.
Queèn’s earn realigns, 1CU'. 

ond time in succession, met With defeat 
and on their own ground. f'Vindon. on 
the other hand, gathered in four points 
In two days, and now occupy the lead
ing position. Reading also step up to 
second place and look well to give any 
of the other aspirants for the cna,rn- 

Mill1 wall had a 
Ports-

Boston to Play .at Macon, Where Toronto Hopes to Be Able to 
Finish Training For Three Games — Draining the Field.

-

CHARLESTON. S.C., March 22.—The 
races here today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Purse 8300, 3-year-olda 
and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Gagnant, 113 (Snider), 2 tu 1, 1 to
2 and out. _

2. Fairy Godmother, 92 (Montour),even,
7 to 20 and out.

3. V’eneta Strome, 116 (Mondon), 5 to 
2, 7 to 10 and out.

Time 1.17 1-5. St. Avano. Wild Weed, 
Edith Inez and Mazalama also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8300, 2-year- 
olds, conditions, four furlongs:

1. Harwood, 115 (Hanover). 4 to 1, 7 to 
5 and 3 to -6.

2. San Jon. 1111 (Goose). 11 to 5, 4 to 5 
and J to 2.

3. Single. 110 (Taplin), 4 to 1. 7 to 5
and 3 to 5. ..

Time .49 4-5. Salvadora, Edna Lesaq, 
Walters, Chas. Cannell. Free Trade, Miss 
Charcot and Ada also ran.

THIRD RACE—Battery Park Selling 
Stakes. $1000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlongs:

1. Grosvenor, 96 (Wolfe), 10 to 1, 3 to 1
al2d Tarts, 93 (Snider), 6 to 5, 2 to 5 and

°U3.' Sherwood. 113 (Scharen), 9 to 10, 1 
to 4 and out.

Tjme 3.15 1-5.

MACON. Ga., Marcn 32.-(Can. Press.) ^ns Macon on^Thmsday. Fri-

—As the result of a long distance tele- th' Leafs_ instead of the latter going to 
phone conversation between Joe Kelley Athens. Kelley Is willing. A Week from 
and George Stallings at noon today a Wednesday the Tp™nvt0X.^now'Tn all 
radical change has been made in the due 'o^kinta. Th w week
training arrangements and itinerary of the probability '"lLma*!* in„ the loe-fl South 
Leafs and Boston Nationals. Toronto was from Tuesday. P • ,| ishing up with
scheduled to play seven games in Athens Atlantic X^^.^^eamed down on thè 
Ga.. the braves' training camp, four with Boston. A and aith0 the outfield
Boston and three with the University of Macon Park > • d o( ,men are
Georgia. Owing to difficulties with the 8t”ôrk draMng It The Leafs hope 
management of the latter the Boston at w°rk this season
team has moved to Atlanta for several to get oni it for t ne yirsr 
games. Stallings suggests that the Bos- I on Monday^— _

V
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GAS RANGES,

cut. In baked 
pel finish, with »!» 
i era, non - rusts bl#
. The best stove in 

world. ReffulJJ 
1° value, 24,50

pedals

pionship a good race.

SATURDAY RESULTS SSSSfgSSf.
ON MEXICO,TRACS . . . . . .

Barnabas Cricket Club, held recently, Falkirk were responsible for the de
elec ted: feat oi Celtic at Parkhead. and Rang

ers having beaten Partick Thistle, this 
that the Ibrox team are now two

over

OUTLAW LEAGUE TO 
HAVE NEW FEATURES 

MEETS ON TUESDAY

SUNDAY IN MEXICO JUAREZ, March 22.—The races here to- 
dav resulted as follows: the following officers were

FIRST (LACE—Four-year-olds and up, HQnorary president, Rev. F. E. Powell;
SellllGéodUïntem! ilOipeak). 10 to 1. 4 ' president, E. 8. Frost; first vice-presi- 

to 1 and 2 to 1. k a. tn s end ’ dent F. Bramwell: second vlce-presi-x I 110 lHal9eyl' 8 tC 5’ * tC 5 and ' dent. G. Smith: captain, L. Sampson:

3. Lee’s Friar, 110 (Gentry). 6 to 1. 2 | vice-captain,' H. Roberts; secretary-
t0Tlmedl (39 2-5 Led Dale, Florence treasurer. H. Wright, 20 
Krip. Ruth Esther, J. M. Stokes, Loma, avgnue; assistant secretary. A. Martin:
Sly Lad and Ishkoodah also ran ,SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and
uip. selling, purse Wf',,5 L',"! « m5"'

1 Mike Mollett, 110 (Carter), 9 to. 3,
8 ? IvTng Earlf* 106 (Groth). 7 to 2, 7

tC35 Ethel Wicks, 104 (Bsitep). 7 to 2, ,

tOTimed1.07tO4-5. Coed, Harlem Maid.
Doll Maker. Quick Trip. Hi en DDTTIQHFR^ TO POACH !
and Abe Sluapky also ran. Vp»r-olds titxl I 1VI vv/Avil Satui day's scores in the Canadian

THIRD RACE. 1 1-8 m es, COI? FlIC P APF « Whist Congress Acre as follows :
""y Ado lant?*4 to 1. 6 to 2, 7 to 10. YALE FOR BIO HAUL _Mlxed Palr (q,amplorisMp._

2. Sake. 4 to 1. 8 to 5, 7 to 10^ ^ i Miss Macintosh anti 'Landerkin 7^, Mr.
l’ t0 ' ' sieepland, Former Oxford Coaches te Help and Mrs. Fry Air. and Mrs. Long

4. Mrs. Irwin and Dr. Con noil y 2.
—Progressive Pâirs—Mitchell System.— 

North and south—Connor and Andrus 
10, Cadley and Brown 9; Mrs. Fry and 
Mrs. Irwin 5, Blggar and Lenz 4; Vatter- 
son and Mitchell average; Miss Gregory 
and Mrs. Connolly average.

East and west—Mrs. Coulthard and 
Miss Macintosh 9, Cannon and Amsden 7. 
Sanders and Doggerel 1 4. McBurney and 
Frost 4, Fry and Grippen average, Mac- 
donnell and McKean average

Howell progressive game: Dr. I»ong and 
JV H. Smith. x!2y2; Coulthard and Mc- 
Keon, xo1,^ : Parke and Mrs. Pratt, xl l2.

RED SOX'S MEETING.

ii- The f a m o n ■ 
-bearing, handle 
L and a thorough 
ie, for....." $8.60
licanized rubber, 

$4.76

■baseman* was 
something he had written, or wiw sup— 
posed to have written. "I didn't even 
see the story." said Doyle. “AU 1 know 
about it is that F received a cheque 
for $250 from a certain 
w iich had used my name without my 
authority.” . : .

Attention was drawn during the last 
world’s series to columns at matter 
sent cut by a syndicale under the 
name of a player who “made his 
mark” at the bottom it ins contract, 
being unable to sign his name.

A newspaper man in a certain 
large National League eltv recently 
confided to the writer how he work
ed with a celebrated player whose al
leged stories were attracting wide
spread attention. The scribe arrang <• 
with the player- for the use at fits 
name. A one-minute interview took 
olace after each game or on some suo- 
ject. of general interest to the base
ball world. The newspaper man wrmA 

Slones', and sometimes did not 
even show them to the player. The 
latter received a high rate per column 
which he divided "fifty-fifty’ with th* 
sporting writer. The latter was also 
paid per column by his ne^®j’a’ILr! 
who kne-w that he was writing the 
matter instead of the player.

Joe Kelley believes that Ban John
son’s activity in the matter amount* 
... present to nothing more tmm a 
suggestion, but that it will eventually 
become an order. The Leaf leader in
timated 1C his men here that 1w°u,df 
not like to see them in the ,0‘* °- 
siribes alia players at the same tü^i. 
Two -if the Leafs have declined of. 
fers to write for northern newspaper 
during the ygYgnto training trip, _

Imeans
clear points ahead at their great rivals, 
and tne honors of the year look like 
remaining with last year’s champions. 
Falkirk’s victory will no doubt be 
looked upon with Interest by the 
Hearts, who meet the "Bairns" in the 
cup semi-final on Saturday next." Ralth 
Rovers won over Motherwell, and Clyde, 

executive committee, officers and R. i who got defeated at Greenock, will
- _ , pave to prepare themselves for a stiff

Murray, Alex. Martin and S. hcott. t t wUh the “Langtrians" in the 
The meeting was a very enthusiastic other semi.flny.,,
one. Several new members, who ar^ -----------

“good cricketers, joined the club, and caTITOHAV CfADCC 
under the leadership of L. Sampson jAl URl/nl uWlXlLv 
every'thing points to a good season in U/LIICT PAVrOTCC
the Toronto League. AT WHIST CONGRESS

*JUARiEZ. March 22.—Entries for 
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, ’ selling,
three-ynar-olds a.nd up. one mile :
Kitty Connors.... 87 Magda .......................82
Dudo............
Fancy. ...
Zulu............
Bob Fh nl-y 
Horicon

SECOlND RACE—Purse $300, selling, 
four-ye$ir-olds and up, six furlongs :

......... 101 Ferrona ...................100
........... 100 Lehigh ....
.......... 102 Pipe Vision ....103
......... 103 Roberta ................. 103
......... 105 Annual Interest. 105
.....105 Duncraggin ....105 

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. selling, 
three-ynar-dds and up, one mile :
Ancestors................. *90 Caltthumplan . .100
Bacheli* Girl. .. .|101 Stickpin ...... ..*103

.104 John Louis ...104 
*107

to- SCherryola and Font alsoPlayers Will Be Free Agents at the 
End of Their Contract Terms 

—Will Receive Full Pay 
For Spring Training.

<
FOURTH RACE—Purse 4350, 3-year-

°IdS Good “uv! ,12 (Burns), 30 to 1, 12 to

* 2. Counterpart, 109 (Wilson), 7 to 1. 3 

to 1 and 6 to 5.
3. Chilton King, 112 (Koerner). 6 to o. 

7 to 10 and 3 to 10.
Time 1 43 2-5. Gardenia. Henpeck. Ella 

Crane Nash Cash. Bernadette. Early- 
Light and Rock Bar also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300. 3-year-olds 
and up, selling. 5% furlongs:

Hudson, 9o (Snldcrr), 11 to 5,

newspaper
Chester......... 101 Ocean Queen ...103

......... 100 Wickett................... 105
.......... 112 Tallow Dip . ..312
.........112 Pedro

...t........... 115 Godfather .............115

;••••••••••
)

VI2sheet metal cans, CHICAGO, 111-. March 22.—President 
Powers oi the Federal Baseball League 
has Issued a call tor a meeting of the club 
owners to be held in Cincinnati next 
Tuesday to ratify recent moves and to 
receive the new' clubs. The dale for the 
schedule meeting, which is to be held in 
Chicago, will be set at this time. The 
.schedule has already been drafted, but 
the adoption of it has betfti delayed until 
the regular meeting.

At tne regular meeting the 
League, it is srid, will plan two clauses 
which are considered revolutionary in 
baseball. One of these wilt allow the 
players to sign contracts for one. two or 
three years and become free agents at 
the end of their contract term, and the 
Other to an agreement to pay lull i>al- 
Hries during training seasons.

. 66c i
■

per bottom, $1.36
corrugated 

.... 78c

BUSS. . . 
Free.. . 
Ovimar 
Rosen ta 
Salvage 
Rio Pecos

102
Ladize,

1.' Frank
4 2° Queen Bee,' 105 (Wolf), 4 to 1. 7 to 5 

an3d Ancon. 87 (Fo5d). 6 to 1. 3 to 2 and 

Viley and Chemulpo also
)ur Divided Pay*
ooms

Federal
outComplete 

..... $165.00
Time 1.09.

raS'iVTH RICE—Purse $300. for 3- yeaS and up selling. 3_ 1-16 miles: 
1. Stairs. 95 (Montour), o to 2, 9 to

3. Baby Doll, 4 to 
Time 154

Palma. .. .
Parlor I toy

FOL'ï TH RACE—Handicap, purse $40u, 
three-y (avoids and up.' seven furlongs : io and 2T to 5. s to 5
P.oval ! ollv.............  90 Weyanoke ............103 * 2. Annie Sellers. 94 (Snider), s to a.

... 95 Meadow ...............100 3 to 5 and out.
...103 Lhckrose ...............103 3. Wood Dove. 90 (Campbell), 23 to 1,

7 to 1 and 3 to_ 1.
Time. 1.50 3-5.

Haldeman and R. H. Gray also ran.

Sugar Lump, .
Bernard, Helen IAmerican College Crews — 

Leave Early in May/
Weekly. IrotTand Ben’wifson also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five and 
furlongs. 4-year-olds and uP. ^e^ng.

1 Milt Jones. 9 to 1, 3. to} ttapa ®
2. Chilla, 3 to 1. 9 to 10 and 
** VrpD 20 to 1. 7 to 1' and 3 7$ to 1. 
Time. 1.06 3-5. Watella, Lone Star, Van 

Horn. Sterling and Eck Davis also ran.

theone-half

to 5.Any Voi t 
Ymiv,... . 
Upright.VN CUS- 

ND FOR
NEW YORK. March 22.—Two Eng

lishmen will assist in coaching the 
Yale crew for the annual race with 
Harvard, according to announcement 

CLINTON AND ST. PAUL’S i here to-day, on the authority of The
The West Bend Perth baseball team W'N M' A' F'NAL8 j London Sporting Life. That paper

will hold an organization meeting, The M.Y M A. hockey finals were play- t declares that Harcourt Gold, who
Wednesday. March 26. at 8 p.m., in ed at the Arena ftaturday aft^oon and h„ Cterord for many years, and I
th. West End y. M. C. A. ^PauD ^d.to, junmr honor^. J^th , G Kirby, who coached the winning

The following are requested t • lots of friends by being too ready to mix. i Oxford crew Lh.6 year, have consenThf. R,,d g,,., B B Club, cliampions of 
present: t runk. Yeomans.. Gcn>, paul.,; were winners 8 to 1. ' ed to come to America. 1- is sa.d Vermon, League 1912. will hold » meet-
Scott, Lee. Piercy. Reed, Beck. Mac- Tlie deilioi final provided# red-hot con- ,hey wm [eave England early ir. May, , ln west End Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday
Donald. Snow, Brown, Dobney. Me- legt With Clinton coming out with a one accom,)anied ;)y G. S. MacLagan, the at g p.m. All old members of the team
Ilhenney, Holmes, Lynch and any g0al victory over St. P^d's. U was good ® Oxonian * coxswain, whise trip and any others wishing to join are in\it-
others whose names have been omit- olea^^oc^yjrom to finish and old^ ^ ^ ^ pleaBur6i ed to attend.

DUFFERINS ARE READY.
107 Fiel, Beach Sand,RACE—Purse $300. selling, 

nr-olds and up. six furlongs :
...*98 Sir Harry ............100
. ..102 Russell McGill..102 
.. 102 Lone Star

The Duff crin Baseball Club of the 
Senior City Amateur League held a 
Verv successful meeting Thursday night 
In West End Y.M.C.A. in preparation 
for the coming season. The following 
officers were elected :
41dom, Dan Ryan : president, A. Low- 
rey• vice-president. A. Rattray: second 
Vice-présidée’. IT. Aloerts;
R. Verrai: manager.

FIFTH 
four-ye 
Anne MlcGee 
Mazato ....
Quid N me..
Edmond Adams, .105 Seneca ....

like................105 Doc Allen
Hall...........105 Rogon ...

WEST END PERTH CLUB..102
105

We pay the 
h reight in

L ntario

Honorary pre- 105Eye W 
Faneuil .108

, IXTil RACE—Purse $300. selling, four- 
Turnbuii, Î ' ea' -olie artH :.p, one mile : 

honorer- patrons, F,. K. Oslcv" E. W. .f. i è-J’” ,'ic McDef ... 9S 
OXV .a \1(1. K. G. McBvl 11 Aid. t"har- i Æ’iVy U’ô 
les Ma> Ix.v-, \!<i. Mere (,'dh- Tl. G. Wi 1 - , l.M.E 
Son. A meeting is called for Thursday. Be„ w;
March 27, at 8.20 p.m. All players and 1 comptpn 
prospective members are asked to at
tend,

i

M.
y7.7.'.e Gill . . . .‘HU 

101 Brul.oo.v . . 1
109, .lack BUts ... 104
105 D. Montgomery.lo5
106 Butter Ball .. .105

.101 tJ ikert. 
Ison.. I10$

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds 
Claimed, .Weather cleart Track îasti , r

L
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vf N ONTARIO FOOTBALLERS DECLARE

“SNAP” MEETING OUT OF ORDER
»

VISIBLE FROM THE SOUTH AND WEST SIPES ml

BIGS« i; V«ssr K

* Out» I
ll!satlsfa 

U. of O.”
The sum of $9 was granted to the 

XV estlnjghouse team, as due them for 
last year's medals.

-tory arrangement with the A. A.D. F. A. Should Make Ef-8 Wm-
LEO!'/Ï

fort to Come to Some Ar
rangement With Athletic 
Union—New Secretary.

MTs
/- ( eklWKiN* ^ 

AT Me • .
■y-'-'r*' LOOK AT tT j
fsK e*et wtcrfiaejrt. J

Hamilton and Ottawa 
Çarly Closing Events

8 Be;Bourbon 

Do a Co 
Pay Met 
Schorr

y>The semi-annual meeting of the On
tario Football Association was held Sat
urday afternoon at the Walker House 
and delegates from the Toronto, Hamil
ton and Berlin districts 
President Little occupied the chair, and 
in the absence of Mr. Hanna, the sec
retary, W. J. Cunningham was appoint
ed secretary pro tem.

The minutes of the

if
MS ;

Both Associations Offer At

tractive Programs of Stake 
Races For Owners of 

Thorobreds.

jm
*% til'wPSE (awere present.|<1 :*t

• JiSfllj, «

£A jyjjjISVILLE
Tboi I,m jgialS.1 < (Spedtal).-

generalannual meeting
Wk oôuSr^H

mcky will und 
l,Th« larger si 
the «oüntfÿM

Claims a 
(section 
■has swt

;.l ^Xnnf thwere read and adopted. jHT^wAtr m*ogsaH

—•‘'Y kOOK ««Wf*
Nztia* WlfWB&BE

The treasurer's 
report showed a balance of $9.60. Mr. 
Hanna tendered the executive his resig
nation as secretary because of pressure 
of business, and Mr. Cunningham was 
elected unanimously to the position. The 
other officers who

'WitThe early closing ^events, or stakes, 
for the Hamilton Jockey Club's meet
ings this year, and also those that will 
be advanced by the new Connaught 
Park Jockey Club at Ottawa, 
made

! form ■■rt at *r- »on.
were present

Hon. Secretary D. Forsyth 
President H. W. Brown.

A very lengthy and enthusiastic dis
cussion was opened upon the articles of 
agreement between the D. F. ÂL and the 
A. A. U. of C. After several long-wind
ed attempts the delegates finally decid
ed that the meeting held on March -2 
was out of order, but considered that 
meeting's action supporting the D. F. A 
perfectly right and added a rider so that 
the motion stands as follows :

“That this body endorse the actions 
of President Barter, whilst In England, 
approve of the affiliation of the D.F A 
with the International Football Federa
tion. and, In view of the Inability of the 
Amateur Athletic Union of Canada to 
live up to the articles of the alliance be
tween that body and the D.F.A., that 
the latter be recommended to declare Its 
independence and recall the articles of 
alliance, and that the D.F.A. should make 
®*m* tangible effort to come to some

every
Sfout and tl 
vears the apt 
ïgaln, only alt
Heretofore. T, 
Has given Ke 
and they 
their nurseries 
increased demi 

The entries 
In Kentucky 
than anticipa, 
erobably 
events.
« mile and a 
$10,000 added,
of nomination:
It run off this 
time, promises 
lit races of t
ptuer-asSySta

In the Kent
$be nomüiEutio 
This horse is 
tttional Star
fee ted
last winter bu 
tucky for pr 
Stakes here b 
foreleg while 
Downs, 
jjourbon Beat 
tioyed as hb 
Tom Collins, 
him In the h 
eolt for breed 
of 1.37 2-5 at 
the Mexican i 
greatest perfc 
the American 
dent Bourbon 
a Bluegrass f 
less cripple, 
mended and 
ever the m 
Ion and It wa 
be able to ra 

Last fall h 
times and ne 
tine then dec 
of Star Shoo 
big stake ri 
spring. The 
be watched i 
this is the f 
with a broke 
back on the 
great trials, 
lag at Churc 

Announcerr 
all the nom 
#takee to be 
spring and a 
eertalned wh 
a single one 
were nomint 
R. F. Carma 
Sire, who ha: 
and any one 
nlng races i 
•ented. It is 
la going to 
the Juarez, 
ruling could 
no fraud wa 
ruled off tl 
la- now. In ’ 
opening at : 
several east 
supposed to 
were not m 
ef the^stake 

Thinks It 
This mov 

turfmen is 
Indicative o: 
York this

were : 
and Hon.

iHP;ri ■were
public last week, and will be n$

ivmmm wm
fi ' *

Ht»
found most attractive to owners of 
thorobrleds who contemplate racing. 

As usual, the derby is the featured 
at Hamilton, and the 
amount, $3000, will be added 
event. The feature race will 

at the spring meeting, and the 
Hamilton Cup, for which $2000 is add
ed, is featured for the 
mg r“ 
tures w 
carded

;

m have
Ms! l■i&àclassic 

sfential 
for thif 
be run

sub- *•-> 'C\\\,

1si; f £1 1

will
- :■ Isummer meet- 

Tliere are also several other flx- 
1th liberal premiums attached 
lor each meeting, as follows: 

THE SPRING MEETING.
Hami ton Derby—$3000 added; for 

three-ypar-olds: 1% miles.
Natiohal Handicap—$2000 

for thru 
miles.

Went-vorth Plate—$1200 added; for 
three-ygar-olds and upwards; six fur
longs.

Connalught Selling f 
added for three-year-olds 
wards; 1 1-16 miles.

Spring Brewery Stakes—$1500 add
ed : for

Domir

The

m- 1 i■

ISpring Overcoatsadded;
e-year-olds and upwards, 1%

Y>

for Easter Week

«W SSSfiin black and white mb

: ;

C.W.A. APPOINT COMMITTEE N.B.A. TOURNEY 
TO MEET THE A.A.U. OF CANADA HAS A BIG ENTRY

For a 
Delicious 
Spring 

Beverage

IIStakes—$1500 
and up- everytiI

ffipiiw m asti*
lengths, with all the new style features brought 
we only know. 8

two-year-olds; five furlongs, 
ion Plate—$1500 added; 

three-yejar-olds and upwards; foaled 
and own 

Bartoi i

■
for At 1Stewards; Sir H. Montagu Allan, 

chairmen ; Arch. Allan, A. Baum gar- 
ten, Lleut.-CoL G. S. Cantlle, Charles 
Cass Ils, Colin Campbèll, A Hamilton 
Gault, Major George R. Hooper, Alan 
G. Law, J. T. R. Laurendeau, Hertland 
B. Macdougall, Dr. Charles McEach- 
ran, Bartlett McLennan, W. R. Miller, 
W. J. Morrlce, Major E. C. Norswor- 
thy, A B. Ogilvie, Hugh Paton. H. B. 
Yates.

Expect to Affiliate — Bike 
Game is Undergoing a Re
vival—New Officers Are 
Elected.

ed in Canada; 1% miles. 
Handicap Steeplechase—

$1200 added; for four-year-olds and 
upwards; about 2% miles.

SUMMER MEETING.
Edward Selling Stakes—$1600 
for three-year-olds 
V< miles.

Rochester Will Have Big 
Crowd of Bowlers Next 

Month—Entries Closed 
Yesterday.

IS out as

WHITE 
LABEL 
| ALE

Prince 
added; 
wards ;

Nurseiy Plate—$1600 added: fori ^ -, ,
two-year-olds; six furlones The 33rd annual meeting of the Cana-

ord Selling dlan Wheelmen a Association was held at
ora Belling Handicap—$1200 the Queen's Hotel on Saturday afternoon 

added, for three-year-olds and up- President L. Rubenstein was in the chair 
wards; <jne mile on the turf. and the following officers were also pres-

Cup—$2000 added; a e nt: Vice-President R. Falconer, Trea-
for three-year-olds and

Club wiÆkeTbif for^blioTa^ I a.ïïf6tBEVmenUon^d Z™ hr^e.e“- 

r?nAf6i bir °(rerink Ave valuable stakes ®d- The new officers are: Hon. presi- 
f'- lJe,r spring meeting, and three at ^,e.nt' J- j1- R° <*e, Waterloo; chairman of 
the fall meeting, as follows: ™*le.a and regulations, W. G. McClelland;

DU*, * c" Ui

Merchants’ Selling Handicap—$1500 I The treasurer’s report 
added: lor three-year-olds and ud- adoPt,ed and 11 showed 
wards; one mile v ancial surplus

Bankers' Selling Stakes—$1200 add- !,he racl"8; board. G. L.

t> .j , " were granted licenses,
t resident s Plate—$1000 added; for I ,.The agreement between the Union Cy- 

tnree-yeajr-olds and upwards; foaled c|l8ta" International, which controls blcy- 
and ownad In Canada; one mile Sj® raclnK a11 over the world, and the C.

Lumbermen’s Stakes—$1200 added• ,?a8,r^tl.fIed'. The affiliation be-
for two-year-olds- five furlong ' eel' the A'A A- of C. and the C.W.A.FALL MEETING * dlscu88e(1 very openly arid a com-

tilftnn TLNG tnlttee was appointed, composed of Pre/
Sifton Plate-$1500 added; a handl- ?*dent Rubenstein and Chairman G. 

cap for three-year-olds and upwards- Ma=Kav- to meet the A.A.U. of C. and to 
17* miles. go into the matter and try and arrange

Hotel Selling Stakes—$1000 added- ?h^.U»^et?ry.s,eatIemeît and *° Present 
for three-year-olds and upwards^ on» report at the next executive meet-
mile ] a upwards, one ing. A motion was carried authorizing

av,». — jo the executive to Investigate the constl-
■7".e'arn and Soper Stakes—$1200 I tutlori and revise such at their earliest 

aaaed: a handicap for two-year-olds- opportunity. The next executive meeting 
six furlor gs. ’ I will be held on April 6, at 3 p.m.. In the

_______  | Queen's Hotel.
NEW YO

Overcoats, $12 to $35I and up-

I
Hof,r,v,ï«tC,fmSVrtS' N“kwUr'/Brantl ROCHESTER, N. Y„ March 

Entries to the National Bowling As
sociation’s tournament, to be held at 
Rochester, April 3 to 
closed today with 
Gage.

Tho they have not all been tabu
lated, it is believed the entries will 
number 260 five-man teams, which 
means that the prize list wUl be 
larger, and more valuable than at last 
year's tournament, when 
were entered.

22.—

toi* HE Hickey & PascoeHamilton 
handicap 
wards ; 1% miles. 

The h

022, Inclusive, 
Secretary M. W.1 ;ti

■97 Yonge Street.
I
I

ratifies
and

Satisfies
bowlW;

gTounds at the Jubilee Hospital put Into 
shape, and will b. ready tor a start early 
n May. The club has elected the fol

lowing officers for the year ;
Hon. president. His Honor Lleutenant-

îresid e n ts,TS Ir^Rl chard" Me Bride” Hon' C]e"

Eor&t- Captt‘Cewa,I,her’'

Messrs B H. T. Drake, W. T. Bryce D 
Doig, A. T.^ Go ward, B. J. Perry, J. York 

C" Ga,lletly' J- Boscowltz, XV. e’ 
Blakemore, F. B. Pemberton, A. P. Lux- 

Aon; president, Mr. Justice Irving- vice- 
president Mr George Gillespie; hin. ^c- 
retary, Mr. Fred XV. Reeves (P.o. Box 
1519). captain, Rev. Mr. Colllsson; vice- 
captain, Mr, J. H. Gillespie; committee 
Messrs. J. XV. D. Yorke. M. Cane, R J 
Horton and L. H. Major.

The A team batting averages for last 
season have just been compiled and show 
the old Toronto and Hamilton player 
Alexis Martin, thé leader, as follows :

Ave.
. 59.4

MONDAY AT CHARLESTON.I
records

CHARLESTON, S.C., March 22.—En
tries for Monday are :

FIRST RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
olds and up, maidens, six furlongs :
Fuchsia.................
Pink Beau..........
Pandorlna..........
Syosset................
Cliff Top..............
H. M. Sabath..
Old Hank

Business Men’s League.
The News .
Maybee & Co!
J. Curry Co. .
Eatonlas .... 1a
A. T. Reid & CÔ.......... is
Woods-Norrle, Ltd." 14
Kents. Ltd. 
gt. Charles, Ltd...' 
Fostoffice ... Î,
swift can. co.::::::
R**rettM Prugs..........
av. I*. McLeans............

203 teams
was read and 

a very good fln-
XVon.

21...108 Snow Flake ...102 
..102 Anna Claire . ...102 
..102 XVlleyB. ...
..104 Sweet Times 
..108 Coo ................

The response of bowlers thruout 
National Bowling Association terri
tory has been liberal, 
been entered from

23
104
107ÿW

Y.108
110 Kenneth D............110i Teams have 

the middle west, 
from the south, from Canada and from 
all the bowling centres of 

Considering the short notice given 
the local officials of the tournament, 
and the consequent short -period 
which to advertise the tournament 
and to secure entries, the entry list 
Is large, and local jbowlers are more
îna3Æa“red the 'ntere8t ah°wn

h»^?,CheSter.has always been a live 
bowling centre, and bowlers here are 
supporting the tournament to a man: 
The local entry is large, and bowlers 
here promise to give the visitors 
real competition for the prizes.

Less than two weeks 
which to assign dates and 
schedule, so that It

i
Lieut.- 

J. Rent andi ........ 110
SECOND RACE—Purse $300, four-year- 

olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
BUtzén Jr................... 114 Miss Jonah . ..
Huda’s Sister.. ..*106 Claque ....
Inspired....
Yord Lad...
Jim Milton.

the east. 8•1108
...106 «

6•106 Sldon
•109 Miss Nett........... Ill
.111 Edith Inez 

Blanche Frances..Ill Merlee ...
Casque 
Bodkin

THIRD RACE—Purse $360 three-year- 
olds and up, conditions, 6x4 furlongs :
Grosvenor................  89 Royal Message..
Shackleton...............110 Sam. R. Meyer..111
Monocacy

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300. 
year-olds and up. conditions, one 
and seventy yards :
Dr. Duenner..............100 Noble Grand ..101
Volthorpe..................103 XVhtte XVool ... .108
A™or t.............. .. 94 John Furlong f.114

tTenneesee Stable entry.
FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 

olds and up, selling, six furlongs :
Tom King....................*89 Grosvenor ...
Fatherola................. „»9S Cutie B.............. .
Viley.....................
Nimbus................
Towton Field..
Hy. Hutchinson. ..109 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $800. four-year- 
olds and up, selling, 1X4 
XVood Dove.................»90 S

•109
Utilities League.

T. Eaton Co..............
The XVorld ...
Toronto Type ..
Acton Pub. co....:::
Hachborn & Co..........
City Engineers ...........
R- G. McLean..............
Postoffice...................i' 0

T.B.C. Flvepin League.

Millionaires ..
Stanleys ..........
Senators .........
Olympics ....
Canailles .............. .......... is
All Stars .........................
XVoodgreens .................. 15
Paragons ...............
Rexallitea ..............
Flying Post .........
Islanders ...............
Swastikas _______

I11
111 XVon. 

.. 18! Ill 2pH 113 New Star 
113 Heretic

113 10 J.113 9
6

t 5
2
1

■111 Carlton G US
three-

mileA. F. R. Martin ..,
S. Gillespie ................
J. XV. D. Yorke....
L. H. Major ..............
J. H. Gillespie ....
Crawford Coates ..
L. S. V. York............
H. A. Collinson.........
T. R. Leonard..........
H. Arthur ..................
XV. F. L. PUkington......... .. 22.6
G. C. Grant ....
F. Galllher .........
H. A. Bell..............
C. Martin ...........
A. C. B. Gray...
H. A. Goward ..

1
RK-NEW JERSEY LEAGUE 32.0 some

..SOS' W SZXr-Z- I DAT^AM ANNOUNCED

rehed tonight from Secretary John H 
nat|onal tody. The league 

which placis clubs In Poughkeepsie NwJ 
burgh. Middletown and Kingston ' N Y 
aad Paterson and Long Branch, N.J. «nii 
now draw up a schedule and s4nd 
contracts i o players.

XVon. Lost,
II

. 31.0
T i .28.8 remain in 

arrange the
. , .. , may be printed
before the opening of the tournament.

The division of prize money will be 
such that 25 per cent, of the five-man 
teams wil take down prizes, and 30 
per cent, of the two-man teams and 
individuals.

Several of the teams 
prizes in the A. B. C. tournament at 
Toledo have entered the local tourna
ment, including the Overlands, who 
finished second. They asked for April 
21, the second last day of the tourna
ment, as their bowling date, and will 
SO after first prize in earnest. The 
members of this team made a good 
showing at Toledo, Eddie Herrmann 
captain, winning in all the e'- nts.

Buffalo bowlers have

».. 27.9
.. 27.3 21

20 1#26.6r 1226.6To Be Held Early in May—List of 
Patrons, Including the Duke 

of Connaught.
MONTREAL, March 21.—The offl- 

Montreal Horse 
patronage of His

Fp HIS Is the ale 
, t that won higher 
fegf; honors than the 

famous English 
brews — a fine tonic 
with a fcavor all its 
own.

Sold ai dealers and hotels.

Dominion Brewery 
Company, limited

TORONTO

IB) 16 14.... 24.2 ..♦»9 •522.8 197 14 16
.. 98 Sylvestrls 

- ..*98 Ethelburg II. 99 
• • 102 Coppertown .... 102

14 1622.2 23.... 16.2
IÏout I cial dates for the 

Show, under the

STANDARD THEATREIsSîsl
COFtier Denison arid Queen formances. The following are the

stwards and patrons: Patrons, H. R.
ackleton’s Da*h fn JZ' ^ D.Uke of Connaught, His Honor 

IVICIUH » uasn to the Lieutenant-Governor of Quebec
e South Pole Slr Lomer Gouin, Hon. Lord Strath-

cona and Mount Royal, Hon. Martin 
Three Heels. Burrlll, Hon. J. E. Caron, minister of
THUS IN TORONTO. Provlnce ot Quebec: hisMatinees Daily. | worship [he mayo? °f MOntreal- h‘S

15.0 which won14.5
" "1$11.6 miles : 

talrs .... 
96 Idlewelss 

106 Cuttyhunk

Apple Flvepin League.10.0 *95Lord Elam 
Pliant..........

XVon. Loet104Rube Marquard .one of the star pltch- 
of the New York Nationals last year, 

has started for Houston, Texas, where he 
will Join the team. He was accompanied 
by his wife, formerly Blossom Seeley the 
actress, to whom he was married in San 
Francisco. It was reported on what 
said to be reliable authority that the 
tract which Marquard signed 
Francisco called for an annual salary of 
$8500 for three years. In addition to that 
Klnsella Is said to have given hlm à 
bonus of $1500 for slgnlng.hrlnglng Rube's 
annual compensation to $9000.

Baldwins ....
Duchess ..........
Russetts ..!. 
Greenings ...
Kings ..............
Pippins............

6 3111ers 2 1
•Apprentice allowance 5 Ibz. claimed. 
Weather fine; track heavy.

3::::*:: 5 Saord 4
Rochester has sold Chester Spencer to 

the Montgomery (Ala.) outfit In the 
Southern League. Spencer was sold bv 
Portsmouth (Ohio O. and P. League) to 
the New York Giants. He played first 
sack for the Hustlers after being pur
chased from McGraw, but was succeeded 
In that position by Ward, 
been carried as a utility man. 
clever fielder, but a poor sticker.

8
was 
con- 

in San Billy Rose, the Hamilton southpaw, Is 
with Jack Dunn and his Baltimore Ori
oles at their southern training camp. If 
Rose makes good the Hamilton Club Is to 
received $300 for him from Baltimore. 
Rose did not want to return to Hamilton, 
and the deal with Baltimore was arranged 
as a result.

enured
such numbers that there will be 
least two special dates for them, and 
possibly three.

in
at

FIRS
All -this wbek. Three teams entered 

from Montreal came as a surprise, is 
none was expected from that city. ’

He has since 
He Is a

of Westmount.

Jeff Followed Instructions, at That— By “Bud” Fisher••
••

Now,OÇFF,VIL'RE Gonna stop in Yhi*> 
Svieu. hotel tor. a day. dig

want TO NXAVCÇ -"ENA THINK. VUE'RJE 
<NLLiONfMR.Lb - "THAT U-C-Nc- GoT ALL 

OF COIN. VjÇ'Ll 6,0 IN AND TAX

'To DUX THE --------
EkPENSlxe

we AINTT GONNA (XlX . QUIT WE LL^ASfc 
FOR. THINGS we KNOW THEN HAVEN'T 
Got. see? they can*t seul us things 
THtX HAVEN’T GOT. WtLL,YHe 

^ INVPEESSION W ILL QE THE

f/jlf now Dont for.get 

To ASK Foru 
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If it’s proof you want read the 
letter below. Doesn’t it bear 
out what we have already sai,d 
—That the R. C. H. is built to 
stand up—-That its very con
struction spells economy. Think 
of it, 1150 miles through Mich• » 
igan without a break, and aver
aging 23 miles to each gallon 
of gasoline. & <£

$
■ :i;igjiHiSkiij!!

: I

$1150 COMPLETE, F.O.B. TORONTO.

R-C-H
30 Stirton Street,

Ont., March 10, 1913.{Hamilton,
Virtue Motor Sales Co.. •, 

Yonge St., near College. 
Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen:— _
As the Spring Is drawing close, and the thought of using a car 

again, puts me in mind of the success which 1 had with a 5-passenger 
R. C. H. car last year, and thought possibly that a word unsolicited 
would be of interest to you.

I bought this car, from your Hamilton representative and had it 
delivered the first of April, 1912. I have made about 4500 miles and 
I am very glad to say that I have not had to get out of my seat for 
anything but tire trouble, which has been very little too. We have 
some good drives In the vicinity of Hamilton and I very often used the 
car for going over to Niagara Falls, which is 51 miles from here, and 
also to Brantford, which is approximately 30 miles, and along the 
first of September I drove the car from Hamilton to Chicago and 
back, which Is approximately 575 miles each way, and as previously 
stated without any trouble whatsoever. I saw, however, big cars go
ing over the same ground that were laid up for repairs when we were 
traveling.

As to economy on gas, I kept track on my Chicago trip as to the 
amount of mileage per gallon and when figuring up I averaged 23 
miles for each gallon of gas, and believe me, It was not traveling on 
asphalt pavements. When I traveled through Michigan the roads 
were very heavy, being sandy, and as you know last summer was 
pretty wet and there was lots of mud. and though I got into some 
pretty deep holes the car has yet the first time to have a rope tied 
to It or being assisted in any way other than by its own power.

I had the car out yesterday and I cannot see but what It runs 
Just as nice as the day I got it.

Hoping that this may be of some Interest to you, beg to remain,
Very truly yours,

CHAS. J. ANDERSEN.
f

Virtue Motor Sales Co.
465 Yonge Street, Phone N. 5968
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Brewed-to Perfection
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Cosgraves famous products are literally brewed te 
perfection.
Purest ingredients—the finest selected malt and 
hops—with tested spring water—combined in the 
most approved way by expert brewers.
Properly aged and bottled by an up-to-date process 
that keeps air away from the product until ready 
to serve.
There may be other brews as good as Cosgraves, but 
it would take a long time to find them.

Pale Ale, Hal -and-Half, XXX 
Porter, Golden Gate Beer 

Guaranteed Brewery Bottling.
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i YANKEES WILL 
START SEASON 
IN GOOD SHAPE

;
:BIG STABLES FOR STAKE 

LEOCHARES WILL BE A
X RACES

<THE type of 
** wear Fit-Reform 

garments, are the men who 
have ideas about dress and 
other things.

STARTER men who:

Bourbon Beau, With a Mended Broken Leg, Will Try to 
Do a Come-Back in Sever al of the Big Events—One- 
Day Meet For Entertainment of a Big House Party— 
Schorr String For the South.

Frank Chance Thinks Ber
muda is Greatest Training 

Camp in the World— 
Feels Like a Kid.

o-

»:.{»

.ê

that these meetings* while being 
smaller than tpose'of JJie past, will be 
great enough (to attract many of the 
oesrt horses in training.

Despite the 
stars will not 
Kentucky turf 
great horses

LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 22.— 
(Special).—Tho prospects are bright 
for a general revival of racing over 
gje country, the four tracks in Ken
tucky will undouotedly draw many 
ef the larger stables from all parta of 
me country for tne spring racing sea- 

Claiuis are being made from 
section that the retorm wave

PEERLESS ONE READYThey are “the coining men* 
and the men who “have 
arrived.”

tV i Yankee’s Manner Feels No 
Ill Effects From Old Trouble 

and Will Play a Regular 
Position.

fact that a few of the 
be represented on the 
there are still enough 

nominated in the big 
stakes to mage racing In the Blue- 
grass State oven better than last 
spring. High Private, Frederick L., 
Adams Expresjs, the stars of the 
stables of J. Ri Walnwright, the Pitts
burgh millionaire, and H. C. Hallen- 
beck of Philadelphia, are coming to 
Kentucky along with the Knapp and 
Thomas Fortune Ryan horses. The 
stable which the Pennsylvania horses 
will have to contend with this spring 
will be that of J. W.

■
m

ML ton.
•very
ghich has swept the country Is dy
ing out and that within a couple of 
years the sport will be conducted 
again, only along higher planes than 
heretofore. The New York situation 
has given Kentucky breeders hope 
and they have begun already to make 
their nurseries larger, anticipating an 
Increased demand for thorooreds.

The entries for the various stakes 
in Kentucky have been much larger 
than anticipated and 
nrobably will contend In

The Kentucky Handicap, at 
a mile and a quarter, which carries 
110,000 added, has drawn a great list 
of nominations and the event, which 
Is run off this spring for the first 
lime, promises to be one of the great- 
Mt races of the spring season in the 
flluegrass State.

To Do a Come-Back.
In the Kentucky Handicap is found 

the nomination of a “come-back." 
fills horse is Bourbon Beau, the sen- 
«ftional Star Shoot colt, which 
footed everything in sight at Juarez 
last winter but when brought to Ken
tucky for preparation for the big 
stakes here broke a small bone In a 
foreleg while breezing at Churchill 
Downs. At first it was believed the 
gourbon Beau would have to be des
troyed as his case seemed hopeless. 
Tom Collins, his owner, worked over 
him in the hope of saving the great 
Soit for breeding purposes. His record 
of 1.17 2-5 at thadJuarez Track In 1912, 
the Mexican record, stands out as the 
greatest performance of that year on 
the American turf. After his acci
dent Bourbon Beau was turned out 
t Bluegrass farm. He seemed a hope
less cripple. Later the fractured bone 
mended and he began to step along 
over the meadows in lively fash
ion and It was believed that he would 
be able to race again.

Last fall he

734

We’d like to show you some 
of the new spring styles in 
Fit-Reform Suits and 
Overcoats.

:.v.

By W. J. Mac Beth.
HAMILTON, Bermuda, March 22.— 

Frank Chance's New York Americana 
will be In perfect physical condition 
for the opening of the season. Upon 
this happy circumstance the peerless 
leader banks heavily for an Impress
ive start in his new field.

“X feel,” says Chance, “that the trip 
here has added about five years to 
my life. Before I came I was very 
dubious about my playing future. 1 
thought It would take a lot of sheer 
force and grit to enable me to stick 
out thru the training campaign. But 
I found It was far easier for me to 
reduce than -at any time since I first 
assumed the management of the Cube.

“This Is a wonderful condition X 
must say, for I was not any too sure 
of my legs. I never worried about the 
headaches. They stopped with the 
operation last fall. It was my legs 
that had bothered me mostly the past 
several years. When I returned to 
California last fall they were so far 
Improved that I felt a well man for 
the first time in three seasona I came 
to Burmuda hopeful but uncertain.
I have satisfied myself that I shall be 
able to get at top speed all season 
If I meet with no accident.

As the Veers Roll By.
“It becomes more and more difficult 

year by year for a veteran to round 
out to shape. I do not believe that 
I should have been able to accom
plish such wonders with myself at 
any other training camp I have ever 
visited. I judge the merits of Ber
muda simply by what this climate 
has done for ma There need be no 
apprehension about my physical con
dition. I am as sound as a dollar. 
What I have accomplished here I shall 
bo able to continue when we return 
to the north. The secret lay in tho 
possibility of working Into shape. That 
has been accomplished."

Chance Is so delighted with his own 
condition that he cannot possibly see 
why hie team will not face the bar
rier In better shape than any he ever 
before managed. “If the climate and 
cricket grounds have done so much 
for me," said he, “what should It not 
accomplish for the rest of the boys? I 
am the only veteran, you might say, 
on the whole squad. My team is com
posed entirely of youngsters. I haven’t 
been forced to drive them a bit, and 
they are all as far advanced as meet 
teams after they break training. I ex
pect to take the club to New' York In 
midsummer form.

Good Btsrt Means a Lot.
"1 realize that a good start will mean 

a lot to ue. Take the Giants last 
year. They got off winging, hung onto 
Cincinnati and -once having shaken 
oft O’Day’s Reds were never headed. 
Tho team showed up toward the end, 
but already an overwhelming lead had 
been established.

"Now let me get out like the Giants 
did and the rest of the American 
League clubs will have to go some to 
beat us. If 1 knew the rival clubs 
better I should not be so anxious to, 
jump out Into the lead. But I realize 
that I will be handicapped until my 
club has played at least the series 
with every opponent A good start 
would tide me over this treacherous 
stretch of games."

One of the least of Chance's worries 
—but a worry nevertheless—is the 
wealth of material on hand. The peer
less leader has practically made up 
his mind as to the line-up at the be
ginning of the season, but he realizes 
that he will have to turn down a 
number of mighty good baseball play
ers in order to comply with the rost
er limit. These discards will be plac
ed to thé best advantage: where they 
may be called upon readily in the 
hour of need. Sometimes players cornu 
slowly, land flashiest spring players 
are forced to give way to the plod
ders who hit their proper stride along 
towards June. It is up to Chance to 
make the proper selection in time.

Players in Good Condition.
Human nature is prone to err but 

Chance will look the future full In 
the face, and shoulder all responsi
bility. He believes that by the end 
of the training season he should have 
the best line possible on his talent. 
He thinks he will know as much as 
most managers usually know a couple 
of months after the season Is under 
way because of the advanced condi
tions of the players.

New York will establish a. perm
anent training camp on the Island. 
Mr. Farrell has closed for a site fur 
a new hotel for the club. The cticket 
grounds have been leased for a long 
term of years. Thus, New York gets 
In on the ground floor. No other major 
league club may come here without 
Mr. Farrell's permission, because lie 
controls the only grounds adaptable to 
baseball purposes. It is likely that 
Jersey City, of the International 
League, will continue to train 
so long as the club Is under Its pres
ent management. It was the p.oneer 
that paved the way to the most popu
lar camp among the big league ath
letes.

Schorr, the 
Memphis turfman, who led the list of 
winning Amet lean turf owners 
year. Schorr had intended returning 
to Canada to the scene of his victories 
last summer land fall, but the big 
stakes offered here tempted the Ten
nessean and 1 e will race thru the 
Churchill Downs and Douglas 
meetings befo 
old Dominion.
■representative 
Latonia derbies. Is In good condition 
the Memphis turfman probably will 
wait until the Latonia feature Is run 
before departing for the north.

The Breeders’ Futurity.
Horsemqn are much interested In 

•the running of the Breeders’ Futurity 
on the last day of the Lexington meet
ing. In this rice all of the good two- 
year-olds in tqe west and a sprinkling 
from the east (are to meet. This is the 
richest juvenile event of the year, 
being worth s imething like $8000, of 
which 70 per < ent. will go to the win
ner. There ate some shifty two-year- 
olds named to go in this race and a 
good contest is anticipated.

A one-day -ace meeting is to be 
given in Kentucky this spring. Mrs. 
Clarence LeBu i of Lexington, and wife 
of the tobacco baron, is going to give 
a day's racing, similar to the meetings 
formerly given in the east. Mrs. Le- 
Bus has obtained permission from the 
Kentucky state racing commission, and 
the sanction of the New York Jockey 
Club, to provide this unique enter
tainment for her guests at the house 
party. Gov. >|cCreary, John E. Mad
den, and Nicholas Longwqrth have 
been named, aknong others, as officers 
for the meet, 
ing of its 
Kentucky. It 
wagering done 
various events 
There Is a spl 
LeBus home, 4nd the event will be a 
gala one. 1

large fields 
all these last

•vents. G. Hawley Walker, 
Limited, 1

126 and 128 Yonge Street.
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WILLIE RITCO WILL SOON BE 
MOST LONESOME SCRAPPER EVER 

FRIENDS ARE DESERTING HIM

de-

Lightweight Champion’s Insincere Manner About Returning 
to Ring Has Him in “Dutch” With the Fight Fans— 
Ritchie Will Have to Sign up Soon or Be Labelled a 
Lucky Champion.

Gloves, on

oe
By W. W. Naughten.

SAN FRANCISCO, March 22—If 
Willie Ritchie Is given to thinking 
at all, it is high time 
to hunt his considering cap. 
Willie's friends are drifting away 
from him in carload lots, and if the 
desertion continues at its present 
rate, it will not be long before 
Ritchie will find himself the most 
lonesome world's champion that ever 
sported the laurel wreath.

It is Ritchie’s treatment of recent 
offers and his attitude generally to
wards the boxing game, that has 
disgusted his well-wishers. He is 
condemned particularly for the stu
diously vague way in which he re
fers to the probable date of his re
turn to the ring. He appears to 
be fencing with the question, in fact. 
There isn't a glimmer of promise In 
anything he has to say in this con
nection. He Is playing squarely 
into the hands of his enemies, 
who have contended all along that 
he would make the most of an ac
cident which enabled him to grab 
the title from the youngster who won 
it by dint of hard fighting, and who 
risked it and defended it as often 
as an opportunity arose.

Himself to Blame.
Ritchie has himself to blame if 

a suspicion of this kind attaches 
to him- He hasn’t accomplished suf
ficient to warrant him playing fast 
and loose with the boys of his class 
and with the sporting public gen
erally in the way he is doing. 
He knows that even those who took 
his side of the argument when a

question arose as to whether Re
feree Jim Griffin was justified In 
deploying Wolgaet of his crown on 
a technicality, were unanimous in de
claring that the circumstances call
ed for a returh match at the earliest 
possible opportunity.

Ritchie pleaded a right to garner a 
little ' of the footllght harvest, as 
others similarly situated had done be
fore him, ana 
nay. He took the road with the 
tacit understanding that he would 
face Wolgast or some other yorthy 
lad on the fourth of July, if not be
fore. He is talking now of continu
ing and crossing the ocean for a 
world-wide theatrical tour, and if 
there is anything in his treatment 
of various fight proposals made to 
him that a promoter can stick a pin 
In, the writer, for one, has not 
come across it.

Either Ritchie is timorous about 
facing this issue, or he overestimated 
his own standing in the boxing world. 
The pretentious program he has map
ped out would be all right for a 
man who had proved, beyond 
chance or argument, that he is the 
best of his weight in the United 
States, but it smacks of assurance 
in this particuar case. The average 
British music hall patron has a keen 
sense of humor and a sarcastic 
tongue, and it Ritchie made a bid for 
the sixpences and shillings of the 
British vaudeville circuit, and it 
leaked out that it was a punch from 
the other man that made him cham
pion, and not a punch delivered by 
himself, his nightly receptions might 
lack cordiality.

The chancea are the British trip 
will not be taken, at least until 
Ritchie’s record has been enhanced 
sufficiently to warrant a triumphal 
tour. Thle talk of flattering offers is 
buncombe of the worse description, for 
the stage earnings of American 
celebrities on the other side are al
ways ridiculously small.

Corbett Yarns a Bit.
A story told recently by Jim 

Corbett has a bearing on this mat
ter, seeing as how it makes evi
dent that the best advertised pugil
ists of this country are sometimes 
scarcely known in England.

Corbett was billed to start his Brit
ish stage whirl at Bristol—it may 
have been Birmingham ; and when he 
appeared to do his monolog, he was 
visibly discouraged by the lack of 
effervescence In the crowd, and the 
calm-eyed manner in which he was 
viewed.

"From the look on their faces I 
think some of them were wondering 
whether I was a ventriloquist or was 
going to give imitations of f am tins 
actors. It wasn’t until I told them 
I was the feilow Fitzsimmons licked 
that they took a mild Interest in me,” 
said Jim- .

Now. if Corbett, conqueror of John 
I>. Sullivan and Charlie Mitchell, had 
to go to such extremes to make him
self known, how will poor, little, 
one-fight Willie Ritchie fare in that 
strange land?

One of the things that is putting 
Ritchie "in bad” with practical «port
ing men is the apaprently Insincere 
manner in which Manager Nolan 
keeps harping on the prospect of 
a contest with "Packy” McFarland, to 
the exclusion of other and more legiti
mate matches.

“We want McFarland, and we will 
sign with him the moment he agrees 
to do 183 pounds a few hours be
fore; as he agreed to do at Mil
waukee." This is Nolan’s battle cry.

McFarland Can’t Make Weight.
Why, the veriest ignoramus in 

sporting matters knows that McFar
land cannot make 133 pounds for 
boxing purpoaea at any time of the 
day. If "Packey” agreed to any such 
thing, the match would be one to 
view with suspicion.

Jimmy Britt once declared that 
there are no ethics in pugilism, and 
the chances are he was right It is 
for each boxer to lay out the course 
he thinks beat, and judge of the cor
rectness of his judgment by the 
measure of success met with.

It is in Willie Ritchie’s power • to 
dodge a fourth of July meeting with 
one of our willing American light
weights. and go Junketing across the 
pond, if he feels that way about 
it. But it would be as well for 
him to remember that, so far, he 
has done nothing to perpetuate his 
fame as a pugilist.

was worked several 
times andinever pulled up lame. Col
lins then decided to enter the big son 
of Star Shoot in two or three of the 
big stake races in Kentucky this 
ipfitvg. The work of the horse will 
be watched closely by horsemen as 
this is the first time that a 
with a broken leg promises to 
back on the turf and repeat former 
peat trials. Bourbon Beau is train
ing at Churchill Downs this spring.

Announcement has been made of 
111 the nominations for the various 
Stake* to be run off in Kentucky this 
spring and a remarkable fact was 
Mrtained when the list came out Not 
a single one of the eastern cracks 
were nominated. The big stable of 
R. F. Carman, the New York million- 
sire, who has thirty horses in his barn 
and any one of them capable of win
ning races in Kentucky, is not repre
sented. It is not known what Carman 
ia going to do. He was warned from 
the Juarez, Mexico, track, but the 
ruling could not apply to Kentucky as 
no fraud was charged and he was not 
ruled off the turf. Carman’s stable 
la now in Virginia waiting for the 
opening at Marlboro. There are also 
lèverai eastern cracks which were 
lupposed to come here this spring but 
were not nominated to start in any 
ef the stakes.

Thinks It Means Racing in N. Y.
This move on the part of eastern 

turfmen is Interpreted by many to be 
Indicative of some real racing in New 
York this spring. It is understood

for him 
ForThis is the first meet- 

kind
is supposed that all the 
on the outcome of the 
will be among friends, 

endid mile track at the

ever held in
CORDS

horse
comea League.

Won. Lost. ... 21
no one said him

i
23 7
2D Wives of the Kentucky rich have 

been vieing With each other for 
years, trying t > think of something 
entirely original, regardless of ex
pense. It seems that the palm of the 
year will go to Mrs., LeBus, who 
is attempting something the eastern 
matrons woultj hesitate in trying to 
put over. Thej cups to be offered and 
the expenses of putting on the pro
gram planned will cost a email for
tune. There ate to be guests from the 
east, the north, west, and the south.

Will Hove to Get a Bid.
Horsemen Who wish to enter the 

meet will be able to do so, pro
vided they are asked by Mrs. LeBus, 
without fear i>f being barred from 
the turf, as the sanction of the rac
ing commission and the jockey çlub 
havo been secured. As a promoter 
Mrs. LeBus has certainly been suc
cessful. and Kentuckians are taking 
particular pride in this latest ven
ture. A one-djay meet, tho it is. It is 
an ideal way of entertaining in 
Kentucky, anji has met with the ap
proval of all sport-loving Kentuck
ians.
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Interesting facts concerning the building of the RnsseH-Knight “28”
Back of the fact that the Russell organization is the largest of its kind In Canada—and that 
the Russell-Knight “28” has been designed and manufactured complete in our own fac
tory, one must take into consideration that it is au entirely new car.
While tradition and experience have had voice in its construction, old practice was not al
lowed to prejudice new ideas. Every device and feature was considered solely upon its 
merits, and then designed to give it a peculiar fitness for incorporation In this model.
As sole Canadian licensees for the Knight Engine, we were aj>le to draw upon the combined 
engineering knowledge of all other licensees of this engine.
Mr. C. Y. Knight, the inventor, personally superintended the final development of his en-

and most perfect model, it may truthfully he said

r ■

gine In this car, and since it is the latest 
that the 1913 Russell-Knight is the latest production of a committee of the worlds fore
most. automobile engineers. Fq'r Mr. Knight end his consulting engineers have access to the 
plants of all the European and United States licensees of his engine.
The significance of this to the man who buys a “38” lies In the fact that he will own a car 
that is so ftf.r advanced in construction, design and equipment, that it will be standard for 
years to come.
Men who demand the best In everything should not fail to Investigate the Russell-Knight 
“28” before buying their 1913 car.
A fully descriptive catalogue will be mailed or a demonstration arranged upon request to 
the nearest Branch or Agent.

j
i

V.■V

Russell Motor Car Company, Limited
100 Richmond Street West, Toronto

Head Office and Factory 
West Toronto

here

ï
Branches et Hamilton, Montreal, 
Winnipeg, Calgary, Vancouver, 
Melbourne, Australia. Hotel Kmewmnni». Jadler sod jreatle* 

with music.men’s
German Beers. Plank Steak ■ la Kraus- 
manu. Oyt-a till 12 ».m. former ckurefc 
end Klnii Streets. Torosts.

rrtll. Importedmm !
:

»
I

1911
CADILLAC

newly overhauled and painted. 36 x 4 
tire». This car Is fully equipped with 
windshield, top, speedometer, etc., and Is 
practically as good as a new car. It is 
well worth $2000, but as the owner 
wants cash, will accept 81000.Russell-Knight “28” Touring Model . . 

RnsseH-Knight “38!’ Roadster Model . .
$8250 

. $3300 

. $8500 13 McLean Avenue,City.RusaeU-Knight Seven Passenger .
F.O.B. West Toronto. •d-74I .
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aYes, Sir! My Tailor is Mad
2“ ru ®en right heÜe in £e cjty m proud to sooner buy my clothes from the Scotland Woolen Mills 
SiJt/anH nTJey fec.omJJe?d Spotiaod Woolen Mills than anywhere else in the city. I get my choice of any
Suits and Overcoats to their friends. You hear them fabric in the store—the highest grade woolens direct from Scotland—made to 
on the street, on the cars—everywhere men congregate measurei“st way i want my suit, i walk into the store and i know
~j»5t « *». „ the talk tarns to clothes-"! would

55$
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Any Suiting or Overcoating in the Store
Unreserved choice from an unparal

leled selection of finest Scotch 

woolens—worsteds, cheviots, tweeds,
■Qn

H serges—any suiting in the store.

I

Even a casual inspection will 
vince you that our fabrics 
finitely superior to the goods offered 
by those who imitate our price policy 
and sacrifice quality to do it.

?i gj
ool CtxMTTTsTTuMlTEa

is
con- 't \

*■

m .«*are m-
i 9

o n

NO NOm

Made-to-Order tMORE Made-to-OrderLESS
Hi

|

We want to make a business suit for the man who 
thinks he MUST pay $35 to $40 to get the correct 
cut, perfect fit, honest fabrics. He will learn his 
mistake when he comes in the store and

the suitings as they lie on the tables. If he finds 
nothing that satisfies him, he walks out without 

slightest obligation. If he decides to buy, we 
will satisfy him. Let us prove our assertions.

1 YOUR SPRING SUIT li'

ga*>
,

It will soon be too warm for 

your Winter Clothing, 
new Spring Suit under 
We are making an especially 

line showing of medium weight 
suitings. Come in and see them.

examines Ml

8

ScoilandMfeMitls
Get your

139 70NGE STREET way.
m \*b,

Yonge Street Arcade BuildingÜ
II fa«> \
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PACKEY SAYS HE CAN MAKE WEIGHT 

. TO GIVE CHAMPION RITCHIE BATTLE
the great fighter his press agents re
present him. He was on the losing 
end until a lucky one connected with 
Man dot's jaw. Of 
power there is not the slightest doubt. 
He packs a hefty punch, and let him 
once get the other fellow going, and 
ho sails In for keeps. But anyone who 
has ever boxed or who has followed 
the sport closely knows that the ele
ment of luck frequently figures prom
inently in a boxing match, and I Judge 
Leach to have been a fortunate young 
man in the Mandot encounter. Many 
a boy has had victory within easy 
grasp only to lose thru carelessness 
and over-confidence.

from the list of aspirants 
heavyweight championship.

It was a battle between a rugged 
fighter and ia clever boxer with a 
fraH physique and the fighter „ 
Wells’ lack of stamina is difficult to 
explain. His is a puzzling case. He 
trains faithfully and always appears 
to be the picture of health and
f1™**11' In «’Is last light It was es
tablished beyond any doubt that he 
is not cut out for a succesful boxer 
or rather fighter, for he certainly 
knows more of the scientific end -.f the 
game than the rest of the bunch put 
together.

for the Yachtsmen who heard today of his 
decision to build a racing yacht of the 
limit length for schooners mentioned 
in the deed of gift of the 
Cup, hinted that he might 
defence of the trophy in mind In case 
a challenge for a race with schooners 
should arrive.

^GlLeach’s hitting
America’s 
nave thewon.

Says It Will Be For the Cham pion Only—Fans Doubt if
He Can Do It—Leach Crosss Only a Flash in the Pan__
Bud Anderson a Good One in the Lightweight Division.

:j

Whisky
Pure Highland malts, 

bottled in Scotland, exclusively for V

.

CLARKE INTENDS TO 
PLAY THIS SEASON!By James J. Corbett.

Former Heavyweight Champion of the 
World.

clever 
school 
in sole

Wells Is Eliminated.
With Welle eliminated 

situation there

and of practically the - same 
and represent the best there is 
r.tiflc boxing. But Billy Nolan 

is too Shrewd to pit Ritchie against his 
former teacher before he has had a 
chance to corral an easy purse or 
two, wpich is recognized nowadays as 
one of the privileges to which 
champion is entitled. There are any 
number of lightweights who are eas
ier than the peerless Packey, and as 
Nolan mows the ropes pretty well he 
will no] doubt find some plausible ex- 

r avoiding the match if it 
comes \o a, show down 
you an

Cross will be put to the test In a 
few weeks when he takes on Joe 
RJvers In a return ten round bout I 
rather fancy Rivers will do even bet
ter this time, altho he put up a cork
ing good battle on the other occas
ion considering the handicap he was 
under in lack of familiarity with the 
rules in vogue here. Mandot, while 
a fairly clever boxer is not a hard 
hitter. Rivers is a combative young
ster, who can give and take the hard
est knocks, and answer the bell for

MICHIE & CO.,
TORONTO

from the 
three. , remains but

Gunboat Of the trio McCarty looks 
the best on his victories over Kauf- 
man, Flynn and Palzer. Neither of 
the others has defeated men of the
hmrl ?gi.°; the Irten mentioned. Wil- WEST BADEN, Ind. March 22— .a?® has lnade no similar 
«'•'=» -v,r STXJS «“■»■ ™ Clark. ,h. Su„C

“rr,.rLnrp,r.“: igpVFS «s» «à sns
along fairly well, but has not met a Last year Clarke determine^ dur- wUI be free to play if he
defeats mÆ, °£ the lJ"10 on whose ! lnS the winter that he would not play th® gamp. as
oeieats McCarty bases his claim i „ __ , , ** j declined to makerecognition. Clalm to j a single game during the champion- this score.

Smith’s sole aim fti life now ... shiP season and would not even go to Clarke ha» .
wlth‘nf utherhl M lî,anfger- ,s a match j bat in a P‘nch once in the entire vear. fielders. Carey and Wlso^wUh

h.„.d. » »... wto SR. »»«.£ Bu,,

the slaughter of Englands 'hone frlends on thls Proposition, the sum garden ,for the other

iïzirsj;. -“** - * «——* "«*- —
must be picking up. oupe

It is a pity AI Palzer Is not 
tork. X think O’Rourke made 
mistake carting his big- fighter a wav- 
on what appears a hopeless quest <> 
a fight with Johnson. Interest In the 
heavyweight situation would be hight- 
ened if Palzer were back on the job
Smith tCfh betWeen, 1,im and Gunboat’
Smith for example, would look very 
attractive, and draw Rn immense 
crowd Palzer is a boxer who needs 
lots of work to do his best. He is nor 
gifted with any degree of scient 
knowledge and relies on speed and 
strength to win his battles. A fighter 
of his type must,'therefore, always he 
in the pink of condition. Gymnasium 
work will accomplish much for , “n 
but w hat Palzer needs most Is the ex ' 
perience to be gained in the ring He 
s wasting much valuable timé wait

ing for Johnson it looks a hundred to 
one that the black will not be alte to 
keep, the engagement, 
the appointed time.

a*
Manager of Pirates Training at 

West Baden and Will Be 
Ready For Service.

Written for The Toronto Sunday 
World.

NEW YORK, March 22".—Can Pac
key McFarland do 133 pounds at three 
o clock in the aftefihoon, and give a 
good account of himself in a twenty- 
round bout at nine o'clock In the even
ing. Packey says lie can, and to prove 
it lias accepted Willi,- Ritchie's defy. 
Bui Mck aigand adds that he will make 
weight for nobody bul the champion.

I uckey'H weight has been one of the 
great mysteries of professional pugil- 
lsm for several years past. He agreed I 
to 133 to gei a match with Ad Wol- ! 
gast when that 
title, but as the bout

a new

up In 1912.

CADILLAC
LIMOUSINE

wagers

est knocks, 
more. He can hit harder, if"anything* 
than Cross altho Leach punches hard 
enough to bring home the bacon. Joe 
is not invincible: he can be knocked 
ouL as Johnny Kilbanc showed 
I Imagine he Is a bit too hard 
position for New York's .. 
lightweight. If Leach succeed

cuse fcj ever
And; between 

1 me, one can’t blame him very 
much from a business, if not a sport
ing, point of view.

1911not
This year he 
wants to get 

has absolutely 
promises on

4Pabîtredie?rre^?nSlnC6

4 1-2, will take new condition, M x 
a cash offer near W«00.us, butLeaclli Cross’ admirers are now tout- - —— •— -- » un loo naru a nro- 

Ing -iln for the lightweight champion- Position for New York's foremost 
ship. I here is no denying that as a lightweight. If Leach succeeds in de 
result of the recent victory over Joe I Seating Rivers, I’ll take mv hal off to 
M.andot ills stock 1ms boomed. But llim and admit he is the right soft hut 
Leach will never become a chain- I'm from Missouri, and having ’ 
pion, in t'.m first, place 1 doubt if bis him ink so many mediocre battles' 
heart is ; in the right place. He is like inclined to regard his latest 
many another "near-champion.” ’ Give largely In the light of a fluke 
him a mark and he boxes like a world- Anderson = r
heater.- bn; put him In front of a good Anderson is a Corner.
man arjd lie fights more like a dub If 
anyone 
in the{ 
has not

13 McLean Avenue, City.
ed-7

young man held the 
„ . was called off the
punhc remained skeptical of his abili
ty to make It and l>e in condition to 
put up a good argument. Evidently 
McFarland knows just what he 
do and his willingness to accept the 
terms and conditions of Ritchie’s pro
posal without a*k!çk or protest of anv 
kind will act hs a silencer on thr 
critics, who have insisted that lie is no 
longer eligible , t 
weight, division.

At that. I doubt if Packey and Wil -■ 
lie ever meet. They would make the 
ideal match, much better than the 
proposed Ritchie-Wolgast or Wolgast- I 
McFarland affair.

Whit© Horse. 
Whisky

10 YEARS OLD. 
== Universally Recognized as tbe 

Best Whisky In the Market.

seen ; 
am ; 

victory
can

a regular
While on the subject of lightweights' 

championship possibilities it 
™:B„dn0^ amiss to ca)1 attention
'•phenom'’ whrSOn' the young western 
pnenom w ho gave such a splendid

account of himself in last Saturday s
^ crto"r0und contcst With “knock
out Brown. Making allowances for 
comparative inexperience Anderson’s
that nnfSiWaSDrVCry bil as creditable as 
that of Joe Rivers in stopping “Kayo” 
in eleven rounds. In fact, Bud 
close t:o duplicating Joe's 
twice put the New Yorker 
in the eleventh, and had 
cally out when the 
tescue.

t andv. ill take the trouble to look 
dope book? he will find Cross 
been the most consistent box-

y .“gilt In the light- in New 
a big 1367.ev in Lie world.

Loach Cross Not a Wonder.
detailvd reports of the Cross- 

are Mandol bout do not make Leach

i

EBkThe•n
Beth boys

out
Standard remedy 
Gonorrhoea and

for Gleet. 
It min Inga IN 4» HOURS. Cures Kid- 

oay and Bladder Troubles. @!
came 

stunt as he 
to the floor 
him practi- 

gong came to the
^ '. . EXPERIMENTERS 

WITH TOUPEES
WêêJ

Tic

DR. SOPER 
. DR. WHITE

18
J?f course “K. O." is not champion-
yovTng buS,V^dhea LS ^aTfo^
stopped ShimRUthoB withVbit °onfe luck 

, Anderson would have duplicated the 
feat. As It was Brown’s recuperative 

• powers enabled him to rally, and by 
i forcing matters fn the last round 
: earned a draw, which decision, if re„
I Anderson. C°rr€et’ W3S 'Jardly falr to

Join the “don’t 
Buy your Ford today. Thousands 
were disappointed last year. Don’t 
take a chance this time. And 
member that the more we make the 
better we make them. Insist 
immediate delivery.

There are more than 220,000 Fords on. the 
world's highways—the best possible testi
mony to their unexcelled worth. Priceb__
runabout $676—touring car $760—town
vt-Ii v i°,0—^ritlL aD equipment, t.o.b. 
p ^eUil,e' °nt- Gdt particulars from 
iX dt,M2t0r CcmPan>" of Canada. Limited, 
106 R-nhmoad St. W.. Toronto, or direct 
r.c.xi Y alkerville factorv.

) worry Club!”

t makers of Toupees 
truf t to hick and the ignor
ance of their patrons as to 
what a Toupee should be 
to rpake a sale.

At least not atB Â re-
Sm

TO BUILD BIG YACHT.
]

THE PEMBER TOUPEES are built in such a manner 
that their superiority and points of Excellence are plain at 
a glance, 6ven to the man without auy Toupee knowledge 
We invite gentlemen who are bald, (\r partially so. to make 
a careful and exhaustive inspection of our Toupees, and 
compare them with a71 y other make, local or foreign, and 
then decide according to resvjNs.

NEV,' YORK, Mach 22—Robert E. 
Tod, former commodore of the Atlan
tic Yacht Club, and a member of the 
New York and other yacht 
ordered from the Herreshoffs a new 
schooner yacht that is to be an en 
larged Westward, it was learned xo- 
da>. The yacht will measure 115 feef 
on the waterline, 19 £eet longer Limn 
the Westward. Commodore Tod’s la=t 
yacht was the; three-masted schooner 
Karina, In which no cruised in Eu -o- 
pean waters last year.

Commodore Tod is well-known as, 
an owner and navigator. In 1435 i,„ ; 
was ow,^r and navigator of the 
schooner Thistle during the race for 
the German Emperors Cup. In which 
11 >achts started from Sandy Hook.

m’2&S& SSt
Pa^T^b ^^^‘^Khtwelgbt ^honors! 

Pal has beaten few top-note hers, but 
his friends claim that lack of oppor
tunity explains that. He has 'done 
everything asked of him to date, 
liis evork among the second 
been little alum of 
t roes.

on an
»

*• f SPECIALISTS Iclubs, has

In the following Diseases of Meni
EÊ; !'»?«• IKKSÏÏS»
Esid-F* i.fsMDiabetes I Emissions Kidney Affections
r*n ^lood’ N,erT,e and Bladder Diseases.

°d history for free advice.
Free^ Book on Diseases and Question 
form ’ Mrdu'lne furnished in tabieJ j 
fornr Hour-,-10 a.c. to 1 p.m. and 2 w I " 
C Sundays-wa.m. toip.ru. ’ 1

Consultation free. I

I

and 
raters has 

sensational >1

THE PEMBER STORE
Next Yonge Street Arcade

it didn’t take loig for Guriboa'
Smith to put Bombardier Weils in the 
also ran ’ class—about four minuv-s 

of actual fighting and It 
and the Bombardier's

I

was over.
name wiped DRS. SOPER & WHITE,

25 Toronto 5L, Toronto, Ont.
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de«4. So long u men's ohlet best j, 
in the Sfatra, ao long tnuet the jgu*. 
of materialism Continue to tieeha# 
the Influeooé of the dhureh 
maeeee, and to stifle the ephu#^ 
fofoee In man's nature with the Ibui, 
1 Actual prejudices of the

Now, the New Year, reviving old de- 
sires,

The thoughtful soul to Solitude retiree", 
Where the White Hand of Moses on 

the Bough
Puts out, and Jesus from the ground 

suspires,

LeadiiCome, fill the Cup, and to the fire of 
Spring

The Winter garment of Repentance 
fling i

The Bird of Time has but a little 
way

To fly—and lei the Bird Is on the 
wing,

Alas, that Spring should vanish With 
the Rossi

That Youth's sweet-scented mantis- 
script should closet

The Nightingale that In the branch
es sang,

Ah, whence, and whither flown again, 
Who knows!

Perhaps some of my readers will 
recollect how lest year, about this 
time-1 set olt In quest of the nightin
gale, and how to May and at Btour- 
port, I Anally beard the “Immortal 
bird," There, on the banks of the 
Severn, the quest was ended, and the 
song 1 had road about for so long and 
so often fell on my ears at last,

„ „ Bene* *#ti,
While men await a teeuii-eeth#
dust and ashes the feat resurreetiea 
of the souls who have passed U as- 
oompllshed- every day, horn

D

mi
again In.

to the world of life and light) with 
youth eternal renewed to them, and 
love their dower, If they chose, leva 
rather than hate when they walked 
the earth before. It seems extraord
inary that the truth of relaearnatlon, 
of rebirth, of re-embodiment, should 
have been hidden so long from tht 
west, but ths good tidings u slowly 
spreading.

Some f 
with thH 
ness horl 
last tssd 
having q 
DietrichJ 
Cievelan 
tion glvd 
part to I 
Opera, £j 
began 
Winter 
Iowa:

1812 on 
1812 on 
1913 on

Totals
The a 

Proctor’:
to his t 
as he 
season < 
natural 1 
of wlnti 
standpo 
. As wl 
toe lea< 
toe ice 
Follow! l 
come R 
Nettle 1 
only eid 
more d 
. Am on 
tog. Cre 
winner, 
the -on 
thousan 
Margot

Crées, 
second 
got Leo 
twice se

When the Mysteries war# swept away 
from the western world with the des
truction of Aleeta (St Reine) In 4f 
B, C„ the fall of BlbraCtls (Autun) || 
years later and the sacking of Aries 
in 270 A. D„ the dark ages set In, and 
Europe relapsed Into a barbarism out • 
of which evolved the materialistic tit- 
Utzation and the debased form of re
ligion which now holds sway hi Bur- 
ope and America i whose creed Is 
competition and whose hope of glory 
Is wealth and power. The-Mysteries 
were taught to those who

f

Thou wast not bom for death, im
mortal Blrdl

No hungry generations tread thee 
down;

The Voice 1 heard this passing night 
was heard

in ancient days by emperor and 
clown.

Perhaps the self-same song that found 
a path '

Thru the sad heart of Ruth, when 
sick for home,

She stood to tearsl amid the alien 
corn,

The same that oft-times hath 
Charmed magic casements, opening 

on the foam
Of perilous seas, In faery lands forlorn.

HVV ****
worthy, * In these days It almost 
makes some men foam at the mouth
to hear that there were (and are) 
Mysteries to which they have no bo
ot sa. The Lesser Mysteries have 
been amply revealed by Madam 
Blavatsky to her book, "The Secret 
Doctrine," but this Is “a despised In
strument” In the eyes of many. Not 
many wise, not many mighty, not 
many noble are called; that Is, liter
ally, not many wise according to the 
flesh, not many powerful, not many 
well-born; and the kindred difficul
ties of the rich man and the camd 
are proverbial. What has survived 
of the Mystery teachings has been the 
salt to keep sweet and sane the hu
manity of our era. "All -that Is grand 
and noble In Christian theology 
from Neo-Platonlem." And there are 
legends and myths and traditions 
surviving among the people that still 
preserve echoes of the wonder-truths. 
The Easter eggs that are colored with 
all the hues of the rainbow, are a sur
vival that symbolizes the glorious, 
radiant "risen" body of the real res
urrection, and Easter Day itself was 
the great day df Initiation, when. In 
temples and round towers and hidden 
shrines those who had made them- 
selves white were born anew inti- a 
realm of consciousness whose door Is 
closed to those who cannot learn tes 
lesson that he who would seek to save 
hie soul shall lose it, but hé who will 
lose his soul for the sake of the Moo
ter will find It _

.

If the word should toll us back to our 
sole selves again let It be at least to 
that greater Self which endures when 
all the fragments of experience and 
the Images of time have passed Into 
oblivion. The nightingale of a year 
ago has vanished as surely as the em
peror or slave of ancient days. As 
readily recall one as the other. We 
three walked down to hear the night
ingale last May, and In her sweet 
and gracious maturity, she, who had 
never heard the song before resolved 
to come In all succeeding years and 
listen to that voice of the passing 
night. But no more yqare In this life 
were to be hers. In October she pass
ed Into the Light perpetual, the Peace 
eternal, the Love everlasting. There 
are thousands of husbands and sons 
left as she left hers to grief and won
derment. On the last day of February 
I was troubled to mind to a way not 
unfamiliar to some, and I spoke of 
111 news afoot. Last week we heard 
of a break to another circle on Feb.

The news was of one with whom 
we had a day or two of rare delight 
at Lay town on that endless strand 
where one of the three great waves 
of Erin sounds Its mighty voice. There
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Mise Unever was a kinder heart. She was the 

youngest of three sisters, altho three Rebirth gives every man the oppor
tunity not only to progress, but to ex
ercise hie gwn free will as to how he 
shall progress, and when. There Is no 
compulsion and no constraint. As a 
man sows so shall he reap. And 
even In torment, when the rich man 
lifts up his eyes to the Father, the 
Father calls him “Child." It is net 
the Father who forgets. In the Fath
er’s house are many stages, or de
grees or abodes, as the word trans
lated "mansions" means, and w# all 
have our place according to our ef
fort. If we take the path that leads 
to torment another llfe^must be given 
to retracing the misguided steps. 
What a dreadful world weeè It not sol 
But "the hands of the sisters, Deaà 
and Night, incessantly softly wash 
again, and ever again, this soil'd 
world." No poet has more beautifully 
expressed the truth of relncamatlo» 
than in these words. Our soiled 
memories need to be washed clean, 
and when we return to earth qylth 
nothing definite in our new life but 
the character we have built. It Is 
something for which to be th*nkful

For here the man is more and 
more;

But he forgets the days before 
God shut the doorways of hit heed. 

The only difficulty the * ordinary 
man has about reincarnation Is that 
he does riot remember. But he must 
reflect that memory would bring back 
many evils, perhaps far more evil 
than good, and he will feel It to be 
wall that "God shut the doorways of 
his head.” But the doors are there, / 
and may be opened by those who will.
It Is a great comfort and an abiding 
solace to know that when the tlm* 
comes for the “beckon of farewell,” 
reunion awaits the voyager there, and 
In due time, return here. It is not 
easy to Imagine a fairer world than 
this, with spring and rose and night
ingale, nights so soft and sunny days. 
And this sweet earth of ours is ths 
Inheritance of the meek—"the terrible 

1 meek.” Moses, that mighty man, was 
Hbe meekest of men. It Is the humble 
•fid meek, and not the hlghmlndel 
fkrho enter Into the Kingdom ; or learn 
the Mysteries. To do Justice and love 
mercy and walk humbly before God 
was the prophetic standard. For 
these who adopted It spring 
never vanish; the rose shall never 
oease to bloom; the Nightingale shall 
never be silent; the "faery lands 
shall be forlorn no longer, but thru 
magic casements and everlasting 
doors, lifted high and wide, the glory 
of the earth renewed shall satisfy all 
generations.

Ti
Icegrandchildren were her chief Joy.~l 

was never tired -.if • Tiie Pilgrim's 
Progress” when I was a child, and, 
perhaps, that Is why I can dwell on 
the Joy and triumph, rather than on 
the gloom and sorrow. “Now, the day 
drew on that Christiana

record
2.3114
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•2.21V*
2.26

2.14%
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must be
pone. So the road was full of people 
to see her take her journey. But, be
hold, all the banks beyond the river 
were full of horses and churl ott,
which were come down from above, to 
accompany her to the city gate. So 
Bhe came forth# and 
river, with a beckon of. farewell to

Grand
Roy’l

i Nettie 
L Clara 
I Ad'n 1

entered the

those that followed, her. The last 
words that she was beard to say 
I come, Lord, to be with thee, and 
bless thee.”

were. Bag
»t. A 
Capt.
The

I have no desire to air 
griefs In a world already 
sorrow, but It Is not unhelpful 
times to lonely folks to understand 
that "Into each life some rain must 
fall, some days must be dark 
dreary."

b.my own 
so full of 

some-
Blanc: 
The I. 
Baron 

b. t 
Elbrin 
Fern

and
Our sorrow grows out of 

our Ignorance. Could we see as Bun- 
’yaa saw, and hear as he heard, our 
hearts would stir at the sound of the 
trumpets. But we have lost the

1
sense of transitional, abounding, 
falling life, and we do not see where 
the next step leads, 
tic outlook has brought us to a black
ness of darkness of negation which 
even our poets have not escaped, and 
K takes all their Inner heroism to 
"thank whatever gods^Jhere be” for 
their “unconquerable souls."
Is no doubt at all that the churches 
are responsible for the 
creed of our age about death.

7un-

nOur materlalis-

There

graveyard
B,After

turning and twisting the teachiag of 
the ancients upside down and Inside 
out, and laying all the stress on the 
body of flesh and blood, which their 
chief apostle -warned them could not 
Inherit the Kingdom of Heaven, they 
still Insist on sitting by the ' empty 
sepulchre and waiting for a miracle 
which Is all the time being surpassed 
by something far more wonderful than 
any miracle.

H
Vt

R
“Why seek ye the liv

ing among the dea»?"~ls the question 
of the Shining Ones who knew that 
"the soul of man Is Immortal, and It* 
future to the future of a thing whose 
growth and splendour have no limit." 
The immortality of the Self Is but 
faintly realized yet in our

shall

western
civilization, and It never can be real
ized while the living are regarded as
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AN EASTER EGG DANCE

j Controlling Parliament Europe's War Preparations
y

The disgraceful scenes which marked the 
close of the last week’s continuous session of 
parliament emphasized clearly the need of a 
stricter application of the existing rules, or 
if they are not sufficient, the adoption of more 
extreme measures to prevent disorderliness. 
A company of 220 odd men of opposing views, 
with feelings overwrought by irritating dis
cussions on points of order, is likfely to get 
beyond bounds unless the- Speaker has com
plete authority.

The scenes in the Ottawa parliament on 
Saturday, March 8, were probably unparalleled 
in the history of Canada. Mr. Speaker SproiUe 
undoubtedly did the right thing when he in
terrupted the proceedings of the Committee of 
the Whole House and insisted on the obser
vance of the rules. The open defiance of the 
Speaker’s authority could have had no other 
result than tho “naming” of rebellious mem
bers. When Speaker Sproule named Dr. Clark 
as being in open and flagrant violation of the 
rules many members sprang to their feet and 
demanded that he name them also. Mr. Tur
riff is reported to have said ‘ ‘ Name me and he 
damned.” Premier Borden’s interference to 
prevent the suspension of Dr. Clark had the 
effect of quelling the disturbance at once, but 
it is doubtful if it is wise to override the con
stituted authority in this way. Of course, it 
would have been unpleasant to give over some 
of the riotous members to the federal police 
but it/would have shown these men that in a 
deliberative assembly such unruly proceedings 
must uofrjje tolerated.

During the Easter recess saner counsels 
may prevail and the obstructionists may come 
to a realization of the fact that they have 
been making a farce of our parliamentary in
stitutions. The Speaker cannot afford to lose 
control of the house ; he must adopt the firm
est measures to restore order and decorurh 
when the proceedings are renewed after the 
holidays.

All Europe is startled by the huge military 
and financial measures officially announced in 
Germany.

Germany, France, and Russia alike are 
now committed to the hugest general increase 
of armaments yet attempted ; and a new and 
threatening epoch is opening in the affairs of 
Europe.

The details of the new German military 
proposals show that Europe is confronted by 
a new war of armaments. This will be the sixth 
act, enormously increasing the German .land 
and sea forces, that has been brought forward 
by the German Government in the past seven 
years- Last year it carried a navy act which 
provides for the maintenance on a war foot
ing of fpur-fifths of the German fleet. This 
year the Germany army is to be raised with all 
possible speed to the gigantic total in time of 
peace of 860,000 men, which means that it also 
is to be kept permanently mobilized.

The cost of the measure will be stupen
dous. There must be an initial outlay of 300 
million dollars, if the forecasts are correct, 
with a permanent charge of 50 to 75 millions, 
and $210,000,000 which the army at present re
quires. In the present year Germany will vote 
for her army no less than 500 million dollars. 
If we add her naval expenditure and various 
items -of indirect expenditure, her outlay on 
armaments will be nearly 650 millions, against 
England’s of 350 millions. These colossal 
armaments explain thé extraordinary efforts 
for which France is preparing with such energy.

There is, also, a proposal to add 30,000 
more men to the Austrian army; and Russia is 
believed to he contemplating the addition of 
three corps to her land forces.

Telephone Etiquet
There are still a few people of the old re

gime who refuse to have a telephone in their 
house. This is because they dislike the dis
courtesies to which the wire subjects them. 
One who would not venture to call upon a fam 
ily at an unseasonable hour will call on the 
telephone, often interrupting breakfast or even 
dinner, insisting thus on an interview which 
might be refused at the door of the house. It 
has become indeed quite the rule now for the 
maid to answer the telephone, as she does the 
door, and inquire the caller’s name and busi
ness before she announces the call to her mis
tress.

| Ethics of the Medical Profession
A - X " - - ________ J

In striking contrast to the almost frigid 
reception which awaited Dr. Friedmann in the 
United States was the manner in which Cana
da gréeted the eminent German physician who 
believes he has discovered a serum that will

1

cure tuberculosis.
When the specialist arrived in N'ew York, 

instead of being received with open arms many 
“ethical” obstructions were placed in his path. 
He was there three weeks and treated ten suf
ferers, but he was not in Canada twenty-four 
hours before he had given his serum to fifty- 
six patients. In Toronto and London many 
more victims of tuberculosis received treat
ment.

Invitations are given and accepted over 
the telephone. This gives rise to many mis
takes. Telephone messages are left with some 
one else than the person concerned and then 
forgotten. In many ways the telephone makes 
for time-saving and accuracy, but in some in
stances it works the other way. To use the 
telephone for anything else than quick business 
calls is in most communities a piece of selfish
ness. Other people are more than likely to be 
waiting, especially if one line or the other is a 
party line. The limitation in cities to five min
utes for telephone calls is by no means unreas
onable.

The doctor who impressed Toronto physi
cians with his Sincerity and his technical skill 
was beset on his arrival in New York with the 
objection that he had no license to practice. 
Some of the doctors dubbed him a “fakir.” 
Thei-e was a disposition on the side of the medi 
cal fraternity to regard him with aloofness 
which, from this distance, looked as if gome of 
the doctors were afraid that their living might 
be taken from them. On the other hand in To
ronto and Montreal every facility was afforded 
the discoverer of the precious serum. The con
trast between the attitude of the New York and 
the Toronto physicians in this matter has rais
ed intensé indignation iu American cities. Let 
us say that we are proud of those Canadian 
physicians who welcomed Dr. Friedmann 
public benefactor.___

Of course, there is the other side. How 
much more business, social or more serious, is 
conducted with the telephone than could be 
done in the old way of writing letters and wait
ing for replies! On the whole, those who _ 
annoyed by discourtesies on the part of their 
telephone correspondents may well be patient 
under this infliction, grateful for tire enormous 
advantages the wire represents.
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l
Easter Bells of Peace

When Faust, the hero of the latest of the five great scep
tical dramas of literature, sets the goblet of poison to his mouth 
and utters his final greeting to the unknown mom, it is driven 
from his lips by a chime of bells and an angelic chorio song— 
“Christ is Arisen!” It is Eastern mom and the memories it 
recalls hold him, Goethe makes him say:—

“With childish feeling 
“Back from the last, the solemn way.
Sound on, ye hymns of Heaven, so sweet and mild l 
My tears gush forth ; the Earth takes back her child.

Easter, the morning of the resurrection, is the great central 
fact of Christianity. St. Paul wrote to the Corinthians-—“But 
if there be no resurrection of the dead, then is Christ not risen; 
and if Christ be not risen, then is preaching vain and y our faith 
is also vain.” Christmas ; the day of the Saviour’s birth; East
er the day of His resurrection are the two great Christian fes
tivals and the events they commemorate sustain the whole fab
ric of our religion and our civilization. When the course of 
World history is studied arid considered it is impossible not to 
recognise that the advent of Christ introduced a spirit of mar
vellous transforming power that has wrought and shaped the 
destinies of men and women, of peoples and nations and is still 
working and striving towards an inevitable, however distant 
consummation. Never was that spirit more active, more potent 
than in this, the second decade of the twentieth century. And 
each recurring Easter Day sees other steps, however wavering 
and uncertain along the path that leads td the golden age which 
pre-Christian poets and dreamers looked back upon but which 
to the Christian seer lies not behind but before.

Today the advanced nations of the world are deeply exer
cised with the things of Peace. Peace hath her victories no less 
renowned than those of war, and this great truth was never 
more clearly visible than in the life of the great missionary and 
explorer whose centenary was so widely celebrated last week 
by the English speaking people. Not long ago a noted German 
soldier delivered himself of a paean in praise of war and de
clared that war alone could preserve the virile qualities of a 
nation. This judgment might be accepted were the only alter
native to war the effeminacy that comes with decadence. And 
history shows that war, even successful war, is both directly 
and indirectly the cause of race decay. Rome’s best and brav
est perished by the thousand to carry the conquering eagles 
over the known world. The weaker citizens had not the stamina 
to sustain the stock whence came the heroes of the brave days 
of old. No one questions the heroism bred of war—the hero’sm 
that is in the truest sense that of self-sacrifice at the call of 
country and of duty. But that kind of heroism is not confined 
to the battlefield or to personal combat face to face and man to 
man. It stands forth as markedly and as magnificently in the 
work of the explorer and the pioneer, in the miners who take 
their lives in their hands to rescue th'eir entombed comrades, 
in the sailors who face the storm and the tempest to reach the 
stranded and battered hulk. Captain Oates, that “very gallant 
gentleman, ” who passed out into the blizzard that he might no 
longer be a drag on his comrades, was more heroic at that mo
ment than when lie kept the trench in South Africa with his 
outpost and returned the constant answer, “No Surrender.”

Every quality that war fosters can be acquired in fields of 
endeavor making for the good of man and free from the evil 
passions that war excites. Mr. West in the book recently re 
viewed in this column observes that “the native courage and 
energy of men aiie misdirected when they are manifested in 
murder (whether that murder is between individuals or whole
sale as in the case of wars) but the same courage and energy 
can be devoted to overcoming the obstacles of nature such as 
the drainage and irrigation of waste lands, the construction of 
railways, canals, telephones and other works of benefit to 
fellows.” Not only this but “mvm’s fighting instincts can be 
evoked against insanitation, against epidemic diseases, against 
social evils, against the vicissitudes of climate for the rescue of 
their fellowmen from dangers.” purely the captain and 
of the Snowden Range, drifting helplessly in the tempestuous 
seas of the Atlantic, who refused to abandon their vessel and 
at last brought the battered hulk into port at Queenstown did 
as heroic an action as was ever performed in war. They were 
heroes of peace, hut their devotion to duty, in the face of im
minent dagger, not to some only, but to all, could not have been 
exceeded on the battlefield.

Many considerable interests of world-reaching extent 
now assisting the cause of peace. The great inventions of last 
century have both made tlie world smaller and the common ad
vantage greater. When communication was' difficult and infre
quent, events of large importance happened and a long interval 
might elapse before they reached the nations most closely 
cemed. Now all is changed. Nothing happens that is not im
mediately known wherever the cable and wirel'ess telegraphy 
penetrates. The vast growth in international trade and the 
building up of an equally vast international credit System has 
made each country a link in the all encircling chain/

The English speaking peoples are now preparing to cele
brate the one hundred years of peijce between the United King
dom and the Lnited States. On several occasions during that 
period their relations have been strjained but tact and good sense 
have provided a way of escape. Arbitration has settled the .dis
turbing questions and even if the awards have not been always 

. satisfactory to one or other of the parties, they have been ac
cepted and obeyed without permanent or serions detriment. 
Mr. Eljhu Root very truly said in one of his 
speeches — “There are no international * controversies 
so serious that they cannot be settled peaceably if both parties 
really desire settlement; while there are few causes of dispute 
so trifling that they cannot l/e mad$ the occasion of war if either 
party really desires war. The matters in dispute between 
tions are nothing; the spirit which deals with them is 
thing.” The existence of a genuine spirit of friendliness has 
enabled Canada to exist side by sijde with a kindred, hut much 
more populous nation, without a fortress and without armed 
patrols on their frontiers. The commemoration of the hundred 
years of peace will be a declaration to the world that the 
»piri|4will régulatte their relations in years to come.
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ews of the Horses in General and Turf Topics It

By Ed. Baker

STAKE PROSPECTS FOR THIS YEAR; RACING STATISTICS 
REVEAL INTERESTING FACTS hjSasStiÿS- ' .. .. : 1

V
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List of Probable Starters in Big Trots Shows Some of Local 

Interest—Mackenzie Has Tw o.
Ii,,...11!®

A I
leading Money-Winning Trotters and Pacers and Leading 

Drivers During the Past S eason—Popularity of Ice-Rac
ing and Value of the Sport to Horsemen.

gome interesting data in connection 
otth the recent campaign of the har- 
La horses on the Ice appears In the 
n*t issue of The Trotter and Pacer, 
kjvtrg been compiled by George J.
Dietrich, former secretary of the 
Cleveland Driving Club. The compila
tion dves a recprd of the races taken 

by the local pacer. Grand, 
since that well-known horse 
racing on the Ice during the 2.20 

of 1911-12. This list Is as fotl-

1 2 3 4 Unp.Won
000 12000 
601 5400
000 2290

As a forerunner of the certain stake 
candidates for 1913 the following, with 
their records, their authentic trials sad 

son discloses the names of several that thelr trainers, are given:
Canadian enthusiasts will be greatly | Barney Gibbs. 2.1814, b.g.. 6, by 
Interested In: The Earnest (R. J. Mac-

1 The list of probable stake trottera 
that will be seen In action this sea-*7)

;1 i\, Prodigal, 2.16 (.E. F. Geers), trial
Kenzle), Jim Todd (Miss K. L. Wilks), I winter 0.00 b.s., 6, by Ed
Creosote (R. J. MacKenzie), and Peter . winter, 2.12% (A. McDonald),
Scott. trial at 5 years.............................. -■

The Earnest was trained by Haris U1 Woodford, 2.15%, b.m., 8, by 
James for Mr. MacKenzie last year, i>llot Medium, Jr., 2.09% (T. W.
and showed a mile in 2.08%, but did Murphy), trial at 7 years ...........2.97»
not race up to his work. He Is now Bleanor o„ 2.22%. br.m.. 7, by 
at Pleasanton, Cal., and It remains to silent Brook. 2.16% (F. I*. Colby) 
bo seen Just what he will do In the I trial at 6 years ........
hands of his new trainer, Charley De Dlngee, 2.19%, b.g., 8, by Wiggins, Ryder. Mr. MacKenzie, however, will | 2.19% (T. W. Murphy), triai at
have another candidate in Creosote, 7 yeara ‘"V'"...............
that local horsemen think well of. and The Earnest, 2.*1%. Kg., 4. 
many will be surprised if this horsedoes not make a better showing than | ^ br.f.. 4, by

J. Andrews)

2.06%
• :ÜS

T«n Leading Meney-Winnere. b
1 *” V.\ ■■■■

: wtm

[T- ....

8:
; %

/ % 1

■ j; v -v *' < , ' 3

1 ' vI I

. . - : --

X, - >r-

3.Ice tMrecord.
2.14% Grand Opera .... 
2.13% *Roya4 Grattan ...
2.16% Clara Paul ...........
2.14% Nettle Ethan .... 
2.18% The Undertaker . 
2.16% St. Anthony .... 
2.19

1.. $2290 
.. 1620 «

*
k :

k .... ’

1220
. 1085

X850
hi .’2.«%790

698Adrian Pointer.........
Nellie Parker ...........

2.19% Ca.pt, Larable .........
2.22%" Little Alfred ---------

•8 >625 2.97%560 I eby The 
Ryder),650low»:

a.«%8’:1112 oo the Ice.. 
1)13 on the turf, 
ml on the ice..

• World's record.
Drivers that Wen Over $1000.

Nat Ray ...........
Wm. Hodson ..
A. G. Bedford........ <
Percy Burnham ... ;
Jack Neville ............
Charles Dennis ... j 

It Is only a few 
leading horsemen! 
racing harness 
ice, and for tha 
a rare thing to set 
trotter or pace- racing in the winter, 
but itime lias brought about a wonder
ful change in this respect and now 
horsemen skirmish around all summer 
looking for material to race on the 
ice the following winter, Just as the 
Grand Clrculters look around In the 
winter for horses to race on the big 
tracks in the summer.

During the last few years many 
noted horses have come into prom
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:
The Earnest.

Creosote is In Nat Ray's stable at 
Dufferln Park, but will be shipped to 
a mile track early In April.

Jim Todd is a product of Miss

|||i Zornbrv, 2.11 (W 
trial at 3 years

Cochetta. 0.00, b.m.. 6, by Cochato,
2.11% (Grit Davis), trial at o

Wilks’ Crulckstcn Farm at Galt, and I Baron3Dell Ïlay," 2Üb%, b.s., 8. by 
will be remembered by local horse- Baron Wilkes, Jr., 2.18% (A. d.
men as having been a starter In the Rodney),, trial at 7 years .............
2.20 trot at the Canadian National Jit- Marie Mcl^ferron 2.04%,^ b.ro., 7, 
hlbltlon here In 1911. At that time he by John A. McKerron, 2JM% 
was but a three-year-old, and w>llle uncle Biff^’2.29% b.g., 8 by John 
he did not land near the top of the ^ MoICerron, ' j.04% (W. J. An-
summary of his race, he trotted the drewsl, record to wagon at 7
last half of one of the heats In 1.08 I years ................ .v................ .............
a most creditable showing consider lug Jim Todd, 0.00, b.s., 6, by Todd, 
he had but little training. | 2.14% (W. J. Andrews), trial at

Last year Jim Todd was raced In | s” . • ' ViiiV ' 'h‘l' ‘V bv'W al -
matinees by the Cleveland amateur nut Hall, 2.08% tW. C. Traynor),
relnsman George A. Burke, and be per- tr!al Bt ti years
formed so well to wagon that a syn- parisctta. 0.00, br.m., 5. by Bellini, 
dlcate of Cleveland horsemen leased I 2.13% (J. H. Dickerson). trial at
him for racing on the mile tracks, and 3 years ......... .................
the young stallion Is now In the hands Meadowdale, 2.16%, b.s^, 8„ by On- 
of that expert relnsman, W. J. An-1 iFrank Cares), trial
dlT'v5' c ... ... . - . . Creosote, 0.00," ’ b.g., 6. by Todd

Peter Scott's races will be watched s.14% (Nat Ray), trial at 4 years.2.09% 
with interest by horsemen on this side Reusens. 0.00. ch.g., $, by Prince of 
who were familiar with bis dam, Jen- 1 India, 2.13% (E. F. Greers), trial 
nie Scott, 2.14%, by Bryson, 2.16, a at 7 years ......1.99%
mare that Was raised by Hugh Scott | Honey Hédleÿ, b.m., 6., by Zombrifc 
at Caledonia .and that raced on the) --11 <Wi Durfee), trial 1913, at 
half-mile tracks a number of years| pete*aBililkln. ’2.16%. b.e.V'b, '"by 

, , , Peter tbe Great, 2.07% (W. Q.
Peter Scott, only a four-year-old. Bacon), trial at 4 years ..............

has to his credit a mile in 2.11%, timed | Bunker Maid, 2.23%, b.m., 6. by 
separately in a race last year.

On past form there are only three 
that look good enough to become a 
Baden, an (Esther W. or a Dorsb 
Medium.
six-year-old gelding Barney 
bred by Senator J. W. Bailey and own
ed by Frank G. Jones, owner also | Nell Olcott, 2.28, m.m., 6, by Olcott

Axworthy, 2.08%- (W. C. Traynor) 
trial at 5 years ................. ..........

.2.05%........................$4586
..................... 3626
................ 2010
..................... 1230
...................... 1048
..................... 1029
years back that 
frowned upon 

(horses on 
l reason lt was 
! a real high-class

. MSI10 2 6 0 1 $9690
Smith &

' Totale
The above shows that 

Proctor’s horse won nearly as much 
(a bis two short winter campaigns 
0 did during the whole of last 
•eason on the big tracks, and this

■ MturaJly calls attention to the value 
1 of winter racing from, a monetary
■ itaodpolnt.
B As will be seen. Grand Opera was 
E Q,e reading money-winning pacer on, 
I (be ice during the past winter.
I {Mowing him, in the order named, 
1 come Royal Grattan, Clara Paul, and 
1 Nettie Ethan. The quartet, being the 

1 only side-wheelers to win $1000 dr 
more during the winter.

Among the trotters, the big geld
ing. Creosote, was the largest money- 
winner. having $2040 to his credit, and 
the only others trotter to get in the 
thonsand-dolar list is the local mare, 
Hargot Leonard, that won $1165.

Creosote won five firsts and one 
second in six starts, while Mar
got Leonard was four times first and 
twice second.

Of all the pacers that raced 
during the winter, only 14 were 
winners. The little mare, Nellie Park
er, from Williamsvllle. a suburb of 
Buffalo, fell Just outside this list, as 
she was four times second.

Brand Opera has the highest “bat
ting average.” as he won six races 
Id six starts. Royal Grattan also has 
• percentage of 1000, winning each of 
hie four starts.

The local relnsman. Nat Ray, led 
the drivers by a wide margin. He 
drove In 20 races, of which he won 
14. was. second three times, third once, 
fourth once, and once unplaced. His 
winnings totalled $4585.

Kext to Ray comes William Hod- 
ion of Mohtreal, who won 
principally _ with Grand Opera and 

“ Nettie Ethan, two of the four pacers 
that are in the thousand-doilar list.

Nat Ray drove the other two in this 
list Royal Grattan and Clara Paul.

if!l

■ - ’V -

2.08%J
i

2J»%illsMmÈm

'........................

1
li

the

(( 2.99%

_ V_,: -;8 8 m 2.9$%
\ :

2.02%

3-08% ainence thru their deeds on the ice, the 
first to attract attention being Angus 
Pointer, who took a turf record of 
2.01 3-4 before he Went to the happy 
hunting grounds.
pride of Canada, the grey stallion. The 
Eel. 2.02 1-4, that died last fall at Col
umbus. The great Joe Patchen II, 
2.03 1-4, the largest money-winning 
pacer out last yeaf, might still be a 
member of the two-lap brigade If he 
had not been raced on the ice, as it 
was the noted pacer’s winning per
formances the winter of 1909-10 that 
attracted the attention of Haris James 
at that time head trainer for R. J. 
MacKenzie, the horse’s present owner. 
James got into communication with a 
friend who had seen Patchen race and 
the result was the horse was bought 
by Sir. MacKenzie.

Merry Widow, 2.03 3-4, put in a sea
son at ice racing before she became 

$3525, prominent on the turf, and Knight 
Onwardo, 2.05 1-2, and Ritchie. 2.09 1-4 
(half-mile track record), also per
formed on the Ice previous to their 
mémorable campaign on the half-mile 
tracks in 1911: That year Knight On
wardo was the largest money-win
ning pacer on the half-mile tracks of 
all America.

Hal B, Jr., 2,03, is another noted 
horse that took a shy at Ice racing, 
and we all know how well this son of 
Hal B raced when let down the next 

q summer.
Grand Opera's winter campaign of 

0 1911-12 was followed by a creditable 
j march down the big line last summer,
0 and many more instances could be 
0 cited where horses first came into 
0 public notice at the Ice racing game 
0 and afterwards did things.

A year ago, Frank Bogosh, Jr., 
2.12 1-4, made his bow to horsemen 
on the ice at Lansdowne Park,Ottawa, 
and altho he did nothing startling, lt 
was more on account of bad manage
ment than thru any inability on the 
part of the horse, for last summer he 
won no less than thirteen races with
out. losing even a heat, and he is now 
In the stable of Tommy Murphy, the 
leading relnsman of America, and is 
sui t: to be a conspicuous figure on the 
Grand Circuit tracks this year.

In fact, each winter seems to un
cover a great horse, and by the looks 
of things at present the winter just 
past will be no exception.

Royal Grattan Went his first 
at mile heats on- the ice at Hlllcrest 
Park, and two weeks later established 
a world's record qf 2.13 1-4 for a mile 
in a race over a two-lap ice track.

Royal Grattan * ill be raced exclu
sively on the big tracks this year and 
if he does not prdve a sensation and 
join the select j circle of low-record 
pacers, many shrewd 
be greatly disappointed.

H has been clearly demonstrated 
. that ice racing is not injurious, but In 
q reality beneficial to trotters and pa

cers, and -the fact that the earning ca
pacity of such horses is almost doubl- 

n ed by the sport now so popular is fully 
Z realized by harneSs-horse enthusiasts

2.99
I

Then came the
wiWn? BRIGHT CH M ( 7 ) BY BALGOWAN—MALAISE, AÏTBR WINTERING AT H11,1,CREST PARK, THlfS OWNEDBY JOH n HX nN IS A GREAT FAVORITE WITH FOLLOWERS OF THE RUN- 

NTNG RACES ON HALF-MILE TRACKS. _________  ________________________________________

L
3. !ago.

racing In Canada; and Minnie has sel
dom been known to disappoint her 

she • Is generally there 
when the numbers are 

This mare has more the

2.08%J.W.FLYNN’SSTABLE
ATHILLCRESTPARK

in Canada, also by many horsemen 
across the border line.

That this class of winter sport will 
increase in popularity is certain, and 
if the different associations responsi
ble for ice racing in Canada are alive 
to the possibilities before them and 
map out proper programs and conduct 
their meetings along proper lines, 
many more horsemen from the United 
States will be here with their horses 
In the winter. In fact, lt would not 
be surprising to see both Tommy 
Murphy and Walter Cox take part in 
the racing herp next winter.

Barongale, 2.11% (Roy Miller), 
trial at 4 years 

Judson Girl, 2.24%. b.f.. 4, by peter 
tile Great, 2.07% (W. R. Cox)
trial at 5 years .............................

Blnetta, 2.13%, b.m., 6, Blngara, 
34,307 (W. C. Traynor), trial at 
5 years ...................... ........................

menas, as « 
or thereabouts 
hung up
appearance of a standard-bred, or she 
might easily be mistaken for a 
hackney, as she Is so compactly 
made, and carries considerably more 
flesh than Is generally seen in thoro-
breds. of Dudie Archdale 2.04%, and Anvil,

The owner and trainer of this 2.06. Last September Barney Gibbs. , . _ .,
string, John W.' Flynn, has been con- trotted In 2.07%. That the perform- So’a1»- J n'°fdd;
nected with the sport of racing ance was not a flUke was evidenced | (R y M1Uer)’ trlal at *
for more than 30 years, and his by an October trial in 2.06%. On an- Dy“t'hV M ""2H%,""'bni.',"V," bÿ
“vdBteo rongera68 He ami the “la te • other occaslon' to test hls m*ht Glenwood M„ 2.07% (T. W. Mur-
cntlrely to runners. He and the late . gpee(jj the horse was driven a half phy), trial at 6 years ....................
Myron McHenry, at one time the ln one minute, the second quarter Mundy C.. 2.23%, b.m., 6, by Prince
greatest of race drivers, were as so- ndB Barney Gibbs Is of Edgar. 41,104 (T. W. Murphy)
elated in training harness homes, and ™ t„ „?ltte stakes but the M trial at 6 years .........................
Flynn can team a trotter rfbout as eIiFlb'e * Bulabel, 0.00, b.m.. 6. by Mobel.
well as the average relnsman, and “>4 M„ 1S. ^ mL^ni-^noo" 3.10% (A. McDonald), trial at 6
lip ix a. shrewd ludcre of trotters, and Mr. Jones having bought him for $ « 000. years ..................... .............pacers as weti The third highly tried trotter M^ney Mc, 2.27%. b.c..' 4. by

», ho «ava himself he has raced 18 Thomas W. Murphy’s mare Lily McKinney. 2.11% (Gus Macey).M-i Jaytn hMexlcô Juarez and Woodford, that a few weeks after she trial at 3 years ......... ........2.10%
from Main'e to Mexico, Juarez itid converted from the pacing Allerworthy. 2.25%, b.s.. 6. by Ax-
Jacksonvillc n the soutb to Montrea^ Pee fQp twQ Qr worthy 2 15% (A. McDonald),
in the north, nut no place nas ne * fn trial in o 07iU. trial at 4 years ..,. .... •
been better treated than in Toronto, three i«xt Peter Scott, 0.0o. br.c., 4. by Peter
He is greatly pleased with the grand fche was the most sensational of last the Great. 2.07U <J. Carpenter), 
condition his horses are in, after year's developments and was caJied time In race at. 3 years ......
their winter here, and he expects the fastest, considering the little that Betsy Ross. 0.00, b.m.. by Directum 
them to win on both the mile and harl been done with her at the trotting Kellv, 2.08*4 (J. J. Ryan), trial 
half-mile tracks this coming season. gait. at 5 years .......................................

.2.09%The best of the trio Is the 
Gibbs,

1.09%
Four Noted Thorobreds That 

Have Wintered Splendidly 
in Our Cold 

Climate.

.*i.oe%

2.09%

2.10%

CHOKER’S RHODAB. 
GREAT PRODUCER

.2.10%
Anyone who entertains the idea that 

thorobreds cannot be wintered suc
cessfully In the north would rapid
ly change that notion by a visit to 
the stable of the Connecticut horse
man, John W. Flynn, whose string of 
gallopers has been quartered at Hill- 
crest Park since the close of the last 
racing season In Canada.

, The Winning Trotters.

s S-oo g d
n H 5

1 0

2.10%5

<'Creosote, b. g...
Margot Leonard,

b. m.....................4 2 0
Monarchal Lady, 

eh. m
Stivertail, ch. m- 2 2 o
Aubreon, b. m... 2 0 0
Notais, b. g........... 1 2 1
Prtnoe C.. br. s.. 1 1 2
The- Gleaner,!» k.h 1 0 1
Miss Nancy, b.m. 1 0 0

Ten Leading Money-Winners.

iRichard Croker has sustained a 
serious loss by the death of his fam
ous brood mare Rhoda B„ which oc
curred at the Glencalrn Stud, Co. 
Down, in Ireland, recently, when the 
mare was giving birth to a foal by 
Santoi. Bred In America 
Rhoda B. was imported into England 
as a yearling, and went to the stud 
ln 1900. She has proved one of the 
most successful 
mares, as each of her produce has 
been a winner. The first foal was 
Jennico, by Dobbins, end following 
him came the exceptionally speedy 
Rhododendrum, by Americus, who was

1.11% i

12

In the Flynn stable are four thoro
breds that have helped to make 

in 1895, turf history, and, to say they look 
well, would be putting it mildly. The 
four are Capsize, Ruble, Burnt 
Candle, and Minnie Bright.

These horses “roughed it” the 
American brood greater part of the winter, and It was 

only on the few ve>ry stormy days 
that they did not receive regular 
exercise, and no trainer could wish for 
better results. The quartet are in 
grand shape to begin active training, 
and altho Capsize, Ruble, and Minnie 
Bright are no longer youngsters, they 
look like 3-year-olds, and appear fresh 
as paint. The colt, Burnt Candle, 
now a 3-year-old, has grown Into

unbeaten. Orby, by Orme, was Rhoda a grand-looking horse, ‘and, if his
B’s ne-1 foal, and in winning the experienced trainer is not greatly

mistaken, will prove a good winner 
this year.

Burnt Candle is a dark bay In color, 
and is by ttie St. Simon horse, St. 
Avouions, out of that great producer, 

rrus- Tower of Candles. He was bred by
Rhoda b. s next classic win- tha noled horseman, E. R. (Virginia)

when carying Mr. Cro-ker's Bradley.
Thousand

2.12%

0
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Ice
record.
2.11% Creosote 
2.11% Margot Leonard .... 1165 00
2.11% Monarchal Lady
2.11% Sllvertall ..........
2.26 Oto B................... .

Lon McDonald .

Arflount

Independent Security Tread Tireswon.
. $2040 00

976 50 
740 00 
740 00 
673 00 
350 08 
452 00 
445 00 
400 00

2.14% Nomis
3>vMiss Brownlee

2-16% Prince C..........
2.25% Aubreon .. . .

quite first-class In Ireland as a two- 
year-pld; and as a tliree-year-old was

The Winning Pacers.
•6

Derby secured for Ireland the added 
distinction ,of being the first horse 
trained in that country to carry off 
the blue riband. His winnings amount
ed to $39,200. Rhodora, by St. 
quin, was

§ race ;
!> j!Grand Opera, b.s. 6 

Roy'l Grattan*.s 4 
Nettie Ethan,b.m 3 
Clara Paul. b m. 3 
Ad’n Pointer, b.s. 3 
8ag B.. Jr., b. g. 3 
»t. Anthony,ch.g. 2 
Capt. Larabie.b.h 2 
The Undertaker,

b. g.................... 1
Blanche B., b. fin. 1 
The Liar, b. s. . . 1 
Baron Alcyone, 

b. g.
Elbrtao Belle,b.m 1 
Pent Hal, blk. m. 1

0
0

*Independent
Security

i
0 ner, as

colors she won the One 
Guineas in 190S, but fell when run- Ben Strome—imp. Rupee, and is the 
ning in the Oaks. Alabama, by Am- type of a show-ring winner. As a 2- 

sustained the brood mar.e's year-old he was one of the best
but an injury to

0 !ir-Ruble is a chestnut stallion, by iif‘" " |0 Trend0 horsemen will1 • cruncus,
record as a producer of winners, as colts of his year, 
did Emperor Napoleon, by Lesterlin one of his stifles put him out of com
er Clonmel, and Clonbern, by Cion- mission In his 3-year-old form. He
mel. Rhoda B. was barren in 1909 and finished a close-up fourth in the Fu-
1930, and In 1911 gave birth to the turity of 1908. after leading the
now two-year-old Barnacullia, by select field to within 60 yards of the
Clonmel, and her santoi foal survived, end, and that race stamped this son

of Ben Strome a colt of class, and 
—^one with a promising future,
________________________________________ as already stated, ill-luck

However,
sound as the proverbial dollar, and his 
owner not only looks for him to 
stand a severe prep., but expects him 
to beat high-class horses. ».

Capsize is a brown horse, by Ces
sation—Huldown, and is consequent
ly an own brother to Green B- Mor
ris’ crack mare, Jennie Geddes. He 
was bought of E. R. Thomas as a 2- 
ycar-old, and 
than an
by his present owner, 
many winning races include a victory 
over that great horse, Watervale. 
and a win from the good perform-

know, it 
to beat either of

err *9*03 -.*•04 err0% %
cr r1 00
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A Canadian Tire for Canadian Roads
Canadian roads present several problems all their own, and here is a Canadian- 

made tire that solves every one of them.
Last year it was tested in all parts of the country by experienced motorists and 

the result of their efforts has been a rush of orders that taxes the capacity of onr plant. 
Get yotrr orders in early. We may not be able to supply the demand later on.

The Independent Security Tread Tire is made from the highest grade material by - 
a special process that gives an extra tough, wear-resisting surface. The non-skid fea
ture is built right into it. Not merely a few knobs that wear smooth in n few months’ 
service, but a positive, absolute preventive of slipping and skidding that wears as long 
as the tire.

Let us tell yon what the experience of users has been.
At onr Toronto and Montreal Showrooms we have installed complete 

vulcanizing and repair plants to render quick and efficient service to own- 
of Independent Security Tread Tires. Our Winnipeg Office will be 

similarly equipped.

has raced with more 
ordinary amount of success 

This horse's,r more

er, Lahore, and, as we all 
took some class 
those two.

It was at Jamestown, in the spring 
of 1911, that Capsize beat Water- 
vale. but he had to run a mile 
in the mud in 1.41 2-5 to do the trick. 
He beat Lahore at Laurel, the same 
year, and this race at three-quarters 
of a mile, was also In muddy go
ing, the sort of footing that James 
Rowe fancied his crack to be unbeat
able In. 1

Last spring, at B!è,e Bonnets, Cap-
starts.

li
■■e.

I

^ 1 .size won four races In five 
and he beat some real good horses 
in those races. Capsize began 
extensive racing career at Jackson
ville, Fla., as a 2-year-old, 
he ran a quarter lit 22 1-5 seconds, 
which stands as a record for young
sters of that age, and he still re
tains that great flight of speed.

The mare, Minnie Bright, a good 
picture of

his ers
when V

The Independent Tire Co., of Toronto, Ltd.
TELEPHONE MAIN 2593

For
shall

thisappears on
page, Is a product of Barney Schrel- 
ber’s Woodlands Farm, in Missouri. 
She Is by Balgowan—Malaise, and, 
altho she has had considerable ex
perience on the big tracks, is 
more at home on the twlce-arounds, 
and no horse Is more popular with 
the followers of

which
17-19 ADELAIDE ST. WEST, TORONTO, ONT. 

Branch: 321 University Street, Montreal, Que., Phone Uptown 4796
|>

half-mile track
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Gr eater 
Mileage

SONG SHOP
101 Yonge St.

15c A COPY 
7 FOR $1.00

15c A COPY 
7 FOR $1.00 J

J. H. REMICK & CO., PROP. : : TORONTO
YOU’R A GREAT. BIG BLUE-EYED BABY

N-W York’s B’g Song H ». By Seymour Brown
Partial List of Latest Hits INDIAN MOCCASINS, ALL SIZES 

FROMCAMPBELL KIDS 
The unbreakable kind.

50c hACH 50c TO $2.50mot Old Girl of Mine.
Down In Dear Old New Orleans. 
Everybody Loves a Chicken. 
Down by the Old Garden Gate. 
Good Night Nurse.
I Will Marry You.
:>n The Ml*el*wlp|il.
When I I.ont You.
Te My Bnby Bumblebee.
I’ll Get You. i
Vhat’s How I Need Aon.
Snook y Oookums. 
tlldnlght ( hooeaoo 
How How Row

BURNT LEATHER SOUVENIRS OF 
TORONTO

VIEW BOOKS OF TOTjONTO 
Beautiful Illustrated hook, with tOO 

views of Toronto 25c TO $1.00SPECIAL 15c EACH
HARRISON FISHER HEADS 
Panse Partout Frame», Special

10c EACH
P 44' AS VOI ENTER LADIES’ 

PURSE
SPECIAL 7or. ÉACH

Leaves for Alabam.
HARRISON FISHER’S HONEYMOON 

SERIES
Framed In 1-tneh oak frame—6 lu 

oue frame.

THE HAinVAY CIGAR LIGHTER 
your pocket—Always 

Come ln and 
over. Special this 
week

Grew All Around.ireen Grass 
\t the Devil’s Ball.
We’ve Haj a Lovely Time,

Good Rye. 
hrtuc Back to Me,
Why Did You Make Me Care, 
dv Little Persian Rone.
V the Gate of the Palace of Dreams. 
Tl’l the Sands of the Deaert Grow told. 
Tl:e Girl I Had In Mind.
Se Long Sue.
- < n rile.
A otir My Bnby. 

hy Koo.
INSTRUMENTAL HITS.

Texas Tommy Dance.
Spirit of Independence March.
The Horse Trot.
Twilight.
After Vespers.

Carry It In
ready, never fall 

look them
So Long,

SPECIAL
REGULAR VALUX j THIS WX-K

____$1.25 50c75c
EVER*READY RAZOR 

^ 1th 1 do*. Made* and case, special 
____ $1.00

ELECTRIC POCKET FLASH LAMPS 
AND BATTERIES, FROM

60c to $4.00
PENNANTS OF TORONTO

35c TO $1,00
NEW LINE OF COMIC PICTURES

25c
If

30 SELECT VIEW POST CARDS OF 
TORONTO

30 FOR 25c
OFFICE MOTTOES

15c AND 20c EACH
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SAY MOTOR TRUCKS 
DONT HURT ROADS

hides, being equipped with less than 
four Inch tires, are detrimental to the 
road surface. Consequently It Is en
tirely unreasonable that with no tax 
being placed on the horse wagon hav
ing narrow destructive tires, a tax 
should be placed on motor vehicles 
having tires which are proved to bo 
an advantage rather than a detriment 
to road surface.

“These are the salient points which 
the Society of Automobile Engineers 
would Impress upon your consideration 
In the matter of taxation of motor 
trufcks,”

The committee which presented 
this argument consisted of William P. 
Kennedy, consulting engineer to the 
American Locomotive Company and 
the Baker Motor Vehicle Company ; 
H. G. McComb, chief engineer of the 
gas truck division of the General Ve
hicle Company, and Arthur J. Slade, 
chief engineer of the Atlantic Ve
hicle Company and formerly consult
ing engineer to the Peerless Motor 
Car Company.

■
HI Sunday World Garage Directory

DOMINION AUTOMOBILE CO.. I ;™;»!?1
COB. BAY and TSMP1KANCX 6TB1S.TS. TORONTO 

Distributors for Peerless. Stevens-Duryea. Napier and Hudson 
Automobiles- Peerless and Auto-Car Trucks.

m
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Automobile Engineers Ad
vance Argument in Defence 

of Wide Tired 
Vehicles.
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STEPNEY WHEELS and TIRES^
VULCANIZING A SPECIALTY

THE STEPNEY MOTOR WHEEL of Canada. Limited 
130-132 Kins Street East, Toronto.

t

NEW YORK, March 22.—The fol
lowing Is an extract pf ,the 
ment regarding the effect of tire 
widths on road surfaces advanced by 
the Society of Automobile Engineers 
at the hearing In the proposed auto
mobile legislation at Albany recently.

“A vital point to be taken Into con
sideration In taxing vehicles In re
lation to the load carried In the 
of automobiles as against horse 
hides la that the load carried per 
lineal Inch of tire width la one-half 
as much in the case of heavy motor
trucks as Is the case of horse wagons 
In heavy service. For example, a horse 
truck carrying five tons of load will 
have about twice the weight per Inch 
of tire width as will exist In the case 
of an automobile carrying five tons. 
In the horse wagon case It will be 1100 
pounds per Inch and in the motor 
truck case It will seldom exceed 600 
pounds per inch.

"This fact Is verified by the basis 
en which automobile tire# are sold, 
applied and guaranteed, the average 
lead per inch being 600 pounds.

Average Load.
"A critical analysis of tbs actual 

loading conditions which exist in all 
of the principal motor trucks on the 
American market proves that the load 
per Inch of tire width does not ex
ceed 600 pounds on trucks ranging 
from two and a-half to five tons' load 
carrying capacity. Since this subject 
of the destructive Influence of vehicle 
tires to road surface Is an old 
the matter has been digested and 
commented upon by some of the fore
most authorities on road building 
and experiments, and Investigations 
made both abroad and In this coun
try, Including many made under the 
supervision of the Office of Roads of 
the Department of Agriculture, prove 
that heavy wagon tires less than four 
Inches wide are extremely Injurious 
to road surface, while those of a width 
of more than four Inches are beneficial.

“All motor trucks carrying two tons 
or more have tire widths in excess of 
four lnchea Therefore, motor vehi
cles, instead of being detrimental, are 
beneficial, and nearly all horse ve-

:
iargu-

on

McLA UGHLiN-BUICKS & FIA TS
White Self-Starters. CORNER CHURCH and RICHMOND STREETScase

ve~
WhUe many types of self-starters’ 

have mad* their 
automobile shows, only ©no automobile 
manufacturing company, the White 
Company, has developed and built an 
electrical system of starting and light
ing for their own cams exclusively. 
This system comprises a motor-gen
erator and a storage battery. It Is 
absolutely automatic when the start-
In*.J!,wltch bee been brought into 
position.

The motor-generator cranks the 
engine, and when the speed of the 
engine exceeds a certain number of 
revolutions, the storage battery Is 
automatically recharged by the motor- 
generator. There are no gears to 
mesh, no regelating or controlling de
vices, and Inasmuch as It Is always 
automation either as a motor or as a 
generator, It Is Impossible for the 

to etau. 
to ears have

PHONE MAIN 7810. TORONTO
appearance at the Garaging, Accessories, Repairs and Salés Rooms

AJsoi Hamilton, Bay St.i London, Richmond 
Belleville. Factory at Oahawa.

I À
HEADLIGHTS AGAIN Tire Controversies. St.i Peterbore amt

B| Auto Editor, World: When Is 
thing going to be done to -prohibit 
those glaring headlights on automo
biles? There Is positively no need of 
them In lighted cities, there is no ex
cuse for the drivera to say they can
not see. How It is motormen 
and drivers of carriages?

Those headlights are dangerous 
and very dangerous; a motorman can
not see anything in front of him when 
he is meeting an auto with the search
lights going. What did the railway 
put the side mirrors on the cars for? 
For the protection to the public for 
the motormen to see that every one is 
safe on car if conductor Is in such a 
position that he cannot see. An auto
mobile cornea up behind on the side 
headlights burning, shinning directly 
ou the mirror outside 6f car, causing 
the motorman to be unable to see the 
end of the oars or the people Suppos- 
mga motorman should run some one 
down by not being able to see on ac
count of the headlights of some auto 
dazzling his eyes, that automobtie has 
gone past him, and the motorman un
able to get the number of the car. The 
police admit themselves that those 
headlights are not needed, and yet 
they will not do anything to remedy 
matters, they are waiting till the horse 
Is stolen and then they will lock the 
stable door.

Hoping that the motor league and 
the police will do something and see 
the seriousness of It

eome-
There seems to be an end drawing 

near to the ceaseless tire controver
sies of the last few >eare as to the 
relative advantages of clincher 
straight wall type of tires.

The straight wall or 
type seero- to have had the best of 
the argument as this year nearly all 
the tire manufacturers are featuring 
tires of this type. The big advantage 
of the straight wall or 
type of tire, besides the fact that It 
eliminates rlm-cuttlng troubles, which 
ruin so many tires, la In the fact that 
with this type of tire an air carrying 
capacity of any given size of tire Is 
largely Increased, 
cher tire, for Instance, 
only 637 cubic Inches of 
the no-rlm-cut type of tl 
contains 639 cubic Inchef. Of course 
this wears a greater Air cushion, 
makes the car ride more easily, re
duces vibration In the engine 
lessens the strain on the tire.

A leading manufacturer of this type 
of tire has been calling his tires no
rim-cut for years and seems to have 
trade-marked this good descriptive 
name This particular tire has a pi
ano wire tape in the inner fabric 
which is said to absolutely prevent 
spreading and rlm-cuttlng.

ROSS MOTOR CAR COMPANY. VA handsome motor hoarse, built by 
the Peerless Motor Car Company, 
and displayed at the Cnlcago truck 
show, has been purchased by the New
berry Auto Livery Jompany for use 
In conjunction with Its 21 Peerless 
touring cars for all-motor funerals.

Liverymen everywhere ore begin
ning to motorize their hearses. Jn 
many cases the body of the horse 
vehicle Is simply mounted on the 
chassis of a motor car, eitho some 
elaborate and beautiful new hearses 
of the motor type are bo'07 built and 
sold.

In many cities funeral processions 
m which no horse appears have be
come common. The old-time livery 
stable has already been practically 
annihilated by the taxl-cib, touring 
car and limousine. The few remaining 
examples of It have been supported 
chiefly by Just one kind of business- 
supplying rigs for funerals.

wlth the mot >rlz itlon of the funeral 
cortege which Is now progressing very 
rapidly, the horse livery in the larger 
cities will be a thing of the past.

II and

V! :; HIES AND ACCESSORIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
132 & 134 Simcoe Street. Tereete
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Seen bunt with this 

oel system for two years, sod
P«JjJ«veneas of the system*!»™ fo£n 
ûrmly demonstrated At the conclu
sion of the Automobile show all of 
the °"» In the White exhibit were 
driven out of the building under the 
power of the self-starting system, the 
same es was done last year.

White chiffon veils with Bulgarian 
borders are the fad of the hour. They 
have an* outer border of white satin 
and are very gag and dressy looking, 
especially when worn with white Pan
amas or sailors.

el
In The Automobile Machine Shoo

_ W® Prod?c® duplicate Parts for any make of automobUe, or motor beat 
n^Lpl*wn8i,plston r.lne!3- Year?. axles, etc., also Internal or extern-

£iS|rSLr îï„ï,,'?,u*„sïï,s,c:;;s,î,m h-ht. ksums •

A 32 x 814 cltn- 
iontalning 
; whereas 
sam j size
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ABOUT MEN AND WOMEN. Professor George H. Palmer recent

vTWSi °— SSwti&SVy“ïrSrfle Coast During the campaign for 1912 succeeded in r«u?CUm N-T,, In 
?uuaicsuffraee in California she was of potàt^s ondan /c,1 117 b,uehela
the chairman of the press committee George A Holmes Ihn«f»5ntUn^‘ 
from January to October. ship i,f thé Bostnt, h heId
chnéctACh,11f Duchene’ » French ar- oZe for °n
chltect, praises recent developments years.

_ _ _ ln American architecture, and save ofHarry S. Houpt has resigned as ^ew York City's appearance^that 
general eales manager of the automd- “le foreigner entering the port of 
bile department of the American Lo- mn™ ».nn*L,!LXI?erlences a sensation 
comotive Company. Mr. Houpt has impressive than’ hTgllns^fa^tX 
not been in the best of health for some dny other port of the world.” ®
time, and he has left for a trip thru 
the south.

Much credit for the large increase 
ln business Is given to Mr. Houpt by 
the American Locomotive Company 
officials. As a result of this good 
work, an attempt was made to re

in leaving the 
AIco, Mr. Houpt carries with him the 
best wishes of the company.

fit
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For the tripper not earing to bother 
with a hand puree there are pockets, 
chamois lined, that may be concealed 
In the coat cuff.

A great many people ask us where 
the names of the different kinds of 
motor cars came from," said Mr. 
Thompson, the Stevens-Duryea rep
resentative here, the other day. “Or
iginally, of course, motor car bodies 
were called by names Inherited, so to 
speak, from the carriage builders, 
and these, in turn, were derived from 
some person or place, as a rule. But 
the modifications ln body design, 
which the motor chassis has made 
necessary, have given rise to a ne 
set of names, or a new meaning 
the old carriage names.

“The name limousine arouses the 
most curiosity, I suppose; and, when 
you come to look into Its derivation. 
It Is the most curious," continued 
Mr. Thompson, pointing to one of the 
new C-Slx Stevens-Duryeas— the 
that Is said to "set new standards 
for fine automobiles’—by way of Illus
tration. “Originally limousine meant 
in French, a woolen cloak, such as the 
Public carriers wore. It was no great 
evolution from this

y. 11!
a clerk- 

registry of deeds 
nrty-seven consecutive

ALCO NEWS. 1Motorman.
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** si 1
. A *?ew luncheon case for the ruiinlng 
f.°^rd_ls made ot automobile leather, 
it Is fitted with aluminum dishes for 

,or ®lx Persons, and includes a 
kettle a**°n a^co^°^ stovc and a teaTire Safety

—double mileage
tor

THE STUDSBAKER
SALES AGENCY. LIMITED.

„""« ««moves to 543-545 Y0NGE STREETtain hla services.f car
Distributors of Stndebaker 20's, 25’s, 30’s, 36's andfell 40's.dmpijr a matter of ashetion. \ \Theee

A tun grip oh ths rmmL q A tread that prevents skidding aftsr the 
centre blocks are worn down. QA Hot, springy tread that will not 
Joh the motor and running parts, q Projections that will not pros in 
and bruise the fabric of the tire, q A tread that will not overhset. 
The Goodyear Non-Skid has all these essentials. That is why we call 
it the perfect Noo-Sldd. That is why it Is taking first place om«wiy Non- 
■Skids, just as the No-Rim-Cut tire became a leader among plain Tires.

the features motorists as* looking tmn
A DUNLOP 

k TRACTION 
h TREAD 

TO-DAY

to Its meaning 
the top, or the canopy, or what
ever you may call Jt, of the car
rier’s cart. This cart

ANY

ORDINARY
NON-SKID
TO-DAY

\ was a two
wheeled affair, entered from the front, 
and the four passengers faced for
ward. The name limousine soon was 
applied to the whole cart

“The first limousine automobile ex
hibited ln this country was one of 
the Duryea wagons, which were pre
decessors of the present Stevens- 
Duryea motor cars. It made Its ap
pearance about ten years ago. The 
distinctive feature of Its construction 
was that it seated four persons; two 
on a front seat, and two on a 
seat, which were divided by a partition 
all the way ’from the floor to the 
roof, access to the rear seat being 
thru an opening in tills partition. Then 
the side door entrance was adopted, 
the body was enlarged, and the seat
ing capacity increased.

"Landaulet Is, of course, a diminu
tive of landau, which was a carriage 
seating four people, with the top 
divided ln the middle, the front 
part being entirely removable, while 
the back part folded down on to the 
body. It got its name from the town 
in Germany where the design origin
ated. The landaulet motor car Is 
simply the landaulet adapted to use 
on a chassis; and the limousine lan
daulet is a limousine car, the front 
half of which has a permanent top, 
while the other half of the top 
folds down upon the body like the 
top of a touring car.

“Cabriolet is a 
still used more 
or France, but in this country the 
type of car it describes is generally 
called a convertible phaeton. Back in 
the 1700's the cabriolet was a sort of 
a one-horse chaise; in fact, by strict 
derivation, the word cabriolet 
little arm chair, 
originally hatj, a hood, which extended 
to the dash-board; the French cab
riolet of today 
carriage, with an 
top over the front seat; 
velopment of this 
car body w-as carried

Mi VIA
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!8 isA Perfect Non-Skid.
_Tee e*e see the grip hi this treed.
These Diamond-shaped Blocks of tough 
rubber keep a perfect grip for thousands 
of miles. When the centre blocks finally 
begin to wear, the side blocks grip the 
road.

And the Merits cannot bruise the fabric 
•f tM tire They come close together 
•ad sre brosd at the baas. Under

Do yen get these features Sn other Non-Skirls? 
Look them over and

ton «bay spread out and distribute the 
load ever the whole tread of the tire. Get To-morrow's Use 23rear

A Livt Tread 3- /i 3The rubber in this tread is tough and 
springy. The extra thickness does not 
deaden the tire and jfllt the motor. This 
perfect tread is as resilient as a plain tire.

The deep channels between the small 
block» air-cool the tire. They keep it 
from overheating with road friction.

3\0)0

From To-day's Tires y\h

pres-

Features that apply not only the day you buy the 
tires but six months after—are the only features 
you ought to pay for.
With ordinary non-skids the tread is bound to wear 
smooth sooner or later—usually sooner—because 
there is no size to the non-skidding surf
It is different with Dunlop Traction Tread. When you buy this the you 
get the biggest anti-skidding surface in the world. The wear on Dunlop 
Traction Tread corrugations is but the slightest, and its no greater in the 
centre of the tread than on the sides.

Thus with Dunlop Traction Tread you get the benefit of 
the traction grip all the way down with the wear.
Therefore, you are still getting what you can get from no 
other tire—what you paid for in the first place. It isn’t 

v sufficient that you look ahead when driving 
^our car. Look ahead when buying 

anti-skid tires.

»
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i
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transitional name 
or less in EnglandFit AD 

StandardNo-Rim-Cut
Non-Skid Tires

ace:RimsOrders
By Wireless means 

The horse vehicle 1y>

is an enclosed 
extension of the 

and the de
type of motor 

one step fur
ther by the Stevens-Duryea Com
pany two years ago, when it brought 
out its convertible phaeton. This

Now these perfect Non-Skid treads add the finishing
touch of perfection to No-Rim-Cut Tires—the tires
that save 23% because they will net rim-cut__10%
oversize tires that add 25% to your tire mileage.

These money-saving, skid-resisting tires fit all 
standard styles of rim. Look up the Goody 
Dealer.

r '

The Goodyear Plant is, we believe, the only factory 
In Canada in direct communication with its Head 
Office by wireless.

In 1912 we sent 28,500 messages.
This line is used* exclusively for .the transmission 

of orders from Head Office, Toronto, to the 
Bowmanville Factory and for those frequent im
portant communications which would otherwise be 
carried by telegram or telephone.

It helps us give prompt service.

i
?2T

gfA

I Non-Skid 
1 Practi-

latest
type of car may be wholly enclos
ed, or the entire top may be fold
ed bank, and the supports which 
hold it up and form the window frames 
can be lowered and concealed in 
the body, making it a regulation tour
ing car in appearance, 
type of Stevens-Duryea 
phaeton contains improvements 
make it a dlatine,t innovation as com
pared with anything either in this 
country or abroad.”

23
£3
23Wearcar
23
23Scarcely pj 

Percent- M
101 23your

The Goodyear Tiro and Rubber Co. of Canada
Heed Office, TORGKTO

■winches at X lctorla, X anoonvcr, Edmonton, Calgary, Regina, Winnipeg, Hamilton, London,

85 QUEEN STREET EAST, TORONTO
A3 kind, of Rubber Behind, Hose. Packing, Bicycle and Motor Cycle Tires, 't ruck Tire,

:23The latest 
convertible 

that 23Limited taiij
VSOIB
b+m—tm

Wv

IS Factory, QowmanriilO

Montreal. St- John.
23Note : — The “ but

tons" found 
dinary non-skid tires 
sure herewith

Ibis 23
11on or-

Striped Russian blouse coats are a 
fad also for early spring wear. They 
are only becoming to slight figures, so 
it is doubtful if they are widely adopt
ed. and their coloring is not becoming 
to all types. The material is camel’s 
hair.

23SAME TIRE 
AFTER 
CONSIDER. 
ABLEUSAGE

X 2.3SAME TIRE 
AFTER 
SHORT 
USAGE
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Elbert Hubbard, philosopher, 
thor, publisher and past master of tho 
usual and unusual use of the English 
language, boasts of a new distinction. 
He's a. full-fledged motorcyclist.

Recently he purchased a Yale; and 
at once the "Fra” became one of the 
most enthusiastic "bugs” east of the 
Mississippi. As usual, "Fra Elbert- 
us" wants others to share the Joy and 
the convenience that he has found 
In the motorcycle; and he gives vent 
to his thoughts on the subject in char
acteristic fashion, under the heading 
"Get There, Ell”:

"I have been Inoculated," eagre he, 
"with the microbe of locomotorcyclea- 
taxla, and the end Is not yet—nor 
soon.

“The men higher up tell us flying 
Is of all sensations the most thrilling.
I do not dispute the statement, never 
having been higher than the aerator 
on the top of the Washington monu
ment. But It Just occurs to me that 
motorcycling Is akin to flying. Be
sides, It's safer. The bird-man never 
realizes what a hard world this Is un
til he lands on It from a height of. 
say, nine hundred feet. The falling 
doesn't hurt—It Is when you light!

“Ride a motorcycle, and the pleas
ure ybu’ll derive from It Is out of all 
proportion to the cost of the ma
china The bloomin' convenience of 
the thing appeals to ma It waits bo 
patiently until you come out. Best of 
all. It’s cheaper than shoeleather.

"I don my toppy 4ugs, "Ml-Lud,' 
vault Into the saddle; and, like Sheri
dan, am “more as twenty miles away* 
while All Baba Is still firing the Chau
tauqua saluta

“A brisk jaunt on a motorcycle gives 
you that early-morning push, which 
Insures a successful day. It you are 
a tired business man, strapped to a 
desk eight hours a day. with practi
cally no chance for healthful, Invigor
ating exercise, put some of your hard- 
earned money Into a motorcycle. Get 
out every day and fill your lungs with 
ozone that Is one hundred per cent Si
mon pure. „ . ...

“The motorcycle makes for health 
and happiness; and without health 
there Is no happlnesa Only healthy 
people are happy. I am healthy. Also, 
I am happy. 1 do not overeat Neither 
do I underbreathe. I mix my work and 
play In right proportions, and flavor 
all with Gae-O-Lee. There,, you have 
the key to the solution.”

au-■Hudson
Wanderer»' Motorcycle Chib pulled off 
a most successful euchre party at 
the club’s rooms, over the Bank of 
Commerce, King and Jarvis streets,
A good crowd turned up and every
one enjoyed themselves Immensely. 
The prize a leather bill-fold, was 
awarded to Grover Book, after a most 
exciting contest between three play- 
-era, who had all made equal scores. 
Instead of cutting for the prise It 
was decided to play “out-throat,” and 
all. the boys stood around breathless 
while the final game was played.

The club will hold a regular busi
ness meeting on Wednesday next, 
March 26, at 8 p. m, at which all mem
bers are requested to be present

T. M. C. At Hema
Toronto Motorcycle Club will hold 

another at home for their members 
and friends on Wednesday. March 26. 
There will be euchre, refreshments, 
and dancing, free to members and lady 
friends.

On Saturday, March it, a meeting 
of the tours and competition com
mittees was held to discuss the ad
visability of the tours committee tak
ing over some of the competition 
committee’s work. A full attendance 
of the committees was present, and 
after considering matters carefully, It 
was decided to hand over the hm- 
cllmbing contests to the tours com
mittee. To be able to handle the en
durance runs satisfactorily, it was 
shown that more officials were neces
sary than In the past; so It was set
tled that the two committees should 
amalgamate to handle the endurance 
■runs, thereby making a committee of 
twelve, with Herb Marshall as chair
man and Alex. McLean as vice-chair
man and secretary-treasurer.

The membership campaign Is etlB a 
live Issue, and a good many of the 
members are working hard to gain 
the prizes offered. One member has 
received eleven new candidates Since 
last meeting, and several others three 
and four each. So far, the reports are 
that 22 new ones have paid their ap
plication fees .and It Is expected that 
last meeting’s record of 29 will be 
far exceeded.

Up to March 12, the club hav* taken

Motorcyclists and motorists gener- 
,ly wm be delighted to bear of the 

taken by the recently formed 
Association In

1
1(000
v,w York Garage

the Standard OU Company 
almost prohibitive price 

This association Is pro- 

agslnst the continual boost- 
prices by the Standard OU 

has formulated a

RES
n? mfighting 

la placing the 
«a gasoline- 
toting 
lag of
Company and

Aitted &

ii■

K

iü '••■.'V '.X-wvVvwhich premises to oppose theTS MtV*, - -peat oil company by combining with 
, rival oil company, which claims to 
M able to supply oil and gasoline at 
amuck lower price than that at pres
et charged. This company has a 
wW process of refining oil which they 
0jiim will lessen the cost of all pro- 
tocts of crude oil. and gaeollne can 

supplied at the former prices. The 
aunoany has large oil fields In Kan- 
«uT West Virginia, Pennsylvania and 
California.. While the high price of 
naollne la not as serious to the mo
torcycle rider as to the motorist on 
ycount of the small quantity used 
did the extra mileage obtained per 
gallon by the rider of the two-wheeler, 
tiw reduction will be welcome and we 
hope that the New York Garage As- 
(oclatlon will be successful In shortly 
bringing the big company to time.

the FIRST CAR TO TRAVEL OVER 103 MILES IN 60 MINUTES—MR. 
PERCY LAMBERT, ENGLAND, AND HIS 25-H-P. TALBOT._______TS

OBOSTft back to find the trail, 
they watched more closely, but even 
then It was almost Impossible to see 
the confetti In time to make the turn 
without dismounting.

When the “hares'' were exhausted 
they planted a small flag to Indicate 
that they were hiding within 100 feet 
of the spot Then began the scramble 
of the “hounds" to locate the hiding 
place, and there was great excitement 
until the "hares" were finally uncov
ered.

After thatIn 66 new members since February 
1, and, with those now reported for 
next meeting, wUl bring up the to
tal to 77 since February 1, an aver
age of nearly 40 new members a 
month. The racing dates for 1918 are 
May 24, July 19. September 20, and 
Thanksgiving Day, and all members 
In good standing will be admitted 
to each meet free of charge. They 
wU also receive the year's subscrip
tion to Motorcycle Journal and Bi
cycle Review, which Is paid for by 
the club.

The club’s reading rooms are al
ways open, and members have the 
use of tile club’s phone, the number 
of which Is College 6296.
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Spark Plugs for Twine.
The spark plugs of twin-cylinder 

machines should be of the same make 
and type, as different plugs vary 
greatly In the amount of compression 
space which they occupy. If the 
plugs are different, the compression 
In the cylinders will be different and 
the engine will not run as smoothly 
and sweetly as It Is should.

i

A Suggestion for Social Rusa.
Here Is a suggestion that might be 

useful to social-run committees In our 
local cluba A motorcycle club In St 
Louis recently tried “Hare and 
Hounds” as a novelty and the scheme 
was a great success.

Two cyclists were the hares, which 
were pursued by some twelve blood
thirsty “hounda” The "hares” were 
given twenty minutes’ lead and were
thA^f1 within 26 Ffeet Vt*'the “cross- do°the work: Equal portions of a good 
thrown within ^ ££en0IWas also to metal polish and wood alcohol. Apply 
roadB- confetti with a brush and allow to dry. When
beThe “hoS’ had rub with a clean cloth^and the
easy prey until they raced at full speed verdlgrtswlll comeoff a
over the first signal and were com- clean .®m°^h”urfa/:a P
peiied to stop their engines and go parts In the customary way.

A Matter of Opinion.
Which would you rather be run ever 

ty. a 190-pound motorcycle or an 
10»' or 900-pound 60-h.p. touring car? 
The motorcycle? Well, so would we, 
but Magistrate Klngsford declares he 
nould take Ills chances with the 60- 
h.p. car. But then the magistrate 
knows that the motorcyclist would 
bump him for fear of cutting his tires. 
Or. perhaps, he figures on the Joys of 
Imposing a stiff fine on the guilty 
cyclist, whereas he would be In no 
condition to witness the fining of the 
driver of the car.

Wanderers’ Motorcycle Euchre Party.
On Wednesday evening last the

To Clean Bright Parta 
Weather-beaten lamps often acquire 

a coat of verdigris which will resist
the efforts of polish or paste to re- 

Here’s a mixture that will

P -
otor best 
t extern- 
or gears, 
r of good 
five-pa*. 
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Spring automobile coats show many which all the articles ere held by
small straps, so that when It Is not 
needed It may be quickly removed to 

In modela One very odd one of vicuna a drawer without the things being 
cloth In peacock blue has a closely dropped or scattered about It may 
fitted skirt with blouse effect and be had In all of the best liked leath- 
deep drop sleeves. The collar, buttons era 
and medallions on the cuffs are of 
buff suede, hand-painted with blue 
flowers.

Another pretty coat Is of whits bas
ket cloth, unlined, It Is piped In all the 
seams with old blue silk, the but
tons being large and white with blue 
rima The sleeves are coat-sleeve cut 
and there le the half belt at the back.

Motor hats are eo varied In style and 
so much more becoming this year than 
ever before that they suit all tastes 
One having a Bulgarian silk crown 
with a wide turned back tan straw 
brim Is simply trimmed with a bunch 
of tiny silken apples. Another, more 
elaborate, has a green velvet crown 
and a wide brim of gray straw with a 
bunch of chestnut burs at one side.
This hat also has a green shaded veil.

For men the convertible collar box 
and toilet case comes this season with 
a removable disk of leather upon

novel touches In trimmings as well as

Another case that will be found quite 
handy contains flat brushes for all 
purposes. They are set with the best 
bristles and are quite as effective as 
the wider brushes. ;

Stitched gray silk traveling hate ta 
email flat cases are new. They are on 
the same order as those worn by men, 
only they have the rolling brim Instead — 
of the visor.

Covert cloth for tailored ulsters Is 
ono of the revivals which Is most sens
ible. The ulsters make serviceable 
garments for rain or shine and are 
fine for long trips. Being wanner 
than the dust coats, they are quite 
popular for early spring wear.

Toilet cases, with snap fastenings, , 
that fold flat seem to be best liked. 
They may be had in a number of new 
shapes and In all colored leathers. The 
fittings usually match the leather.
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The World's Largest Builders of Six-Cylinder Automobiles

4f
,’54,‘ Phaeton

Electrically Self-Cranking and 
Electrically Lighted,

the t4lining 
file leather, 

dishes for 
includes a 
and a tea

Motorcycle Notes.
.

The motorcycle Is one of the moot 
popular means of travel for govern
ment employes In Panama.

• O •
"l oould scarcely get along without 

a motorcycle,’’ declared Frank Bltner, 
a Chicago cement 
uses a two-wheeler on his dally trips 
from one Job to another, often carry
ing with him tools and other «ap
plies.

Four motorcycle policemen 
been appointed in^Butte, Mont.

mwmÈk 
mm'mmnm

'T m contractor, whoh

m
• •

have
y

jgpaœssMi a motor-A motorcycle courtship, 
cycle wedding and a motorcycle hon
eymoon is the record of H. F. Man
chester of San Jose, Cal, whose bride 
was formerly Hattie Warfield.

IS=
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We Are the World’s 
Largest Builders of Sixes

m
Fire Chief Carl Harrison of Evans

ton. Ill, has recommended the addition 
of three “chemical" motorcycles to the 
department.

A good test of the side ear was 
made recently by H. C. Mapp, who 
rode his motorcycle from New York 
to Columbus, Ohio, with a passenger 
weighing almost 200 pounds In his 
side car. They accomplished the trip 
in four days.

i • •
S3S3

1
of good materials. But by combining the skill 
and experience of 48 expert engineers the guess 
and experiment usual in automobiles has been 
eliminated.

In the particulars of engineering skill the 
"54” HUDSON is distinctive. It combines 
the improvements that 48 experts working in 
combination have been able to create—it ex
presses the experience these men have gained 
in building more than 200,000 cars of 97 well 
known makes. In care of workmanship and 
quality of materials it equals that of any auto
mobile built, j

Merit alone makes that position possible.
Everyone who knows anything about the de
velopment of the automobile industry expected 
Howard E. Coffin to build a wonderful six.
But not even we expected his car to so soon 
become such a leader in its field.

Other sixes have been on the market longer 
than the “•54” HUDSON, but no other maker 
is today building so many cars of its type.

The reason for the success of the “54 HUD
SON is the cleverness of its design..

No one maker can have an exclusive control 
of careful building, no one can have a monopoly

If You are Paying More than $2500 
You Make a Mistake if it is Not a Six

much experience, errors that others had made were 
eliminated—advancements that others found im
possible were easily accomplished.

• • •
There le a constant Increase In the 

court trade of American motorcycles, j

The motorcycle record of B. G. Bak- ] 
er of Indianapolis, from December 14, 
1911, to December 14, 1912, shows a ; 
track mileage of 1583 and a road mile
age of 17,584 miles, making a total for j 
the year of 19,167 mllea.

m

\
States Reclamation!The United 

Service of Phoenix, Arizona, has pur- j 
chased ten motorcycles for the use of 
canal superintendents^ and engineers.m

=3m
55 A hlgh-power motorcycle has been 

purchased by a malted milk company 
for the use of its bill board inspect- 

ln England, France and Germany.
j=j ors

(Ohio) MotorcycleThe Cleveland 
Club will make a 24-hour run to In
dianapolis, May 29-30, to witness the 
automobile races at the Speedway.

m
The "54” HUDSON is all that any!automobile at 

any price can be in performance, luxury, comfort and 
value. Backed by our own service you will find m it 

approach to ideal motor satisfaction as is

j B Patrons on one of the Bird Island, j 
Minn., rural routes are elated over the I 
fact that their mail carrier has pur- j 
chased a motorcycle, and mail will 

be delivered to them early In the jIt IsTho “54" HUDSON has electric lights 
electrically self-cranked. The famous Delco sys
tem, patented, Is used. Every luxury is Included, 
speedometer, clock, top, curtains, raln-vislon wind
shield, demountable rims, twelve-inch upholstery, 
etc. Equipped with a five-passenger Phaeton, 
$3200. At $2425 you can obtain the HUDSON 
•■37”—designed by the same engineers that built 
the ‘‘54’’—and- pointed to as the “Four-cylinder 
masterpiece.’’

as near an
known. - »

The “54” HUDSON is the answer to a question 
that has long concerned all automobile builoers, 
“What will Howard E. Coffin do when he builds a Six?

When he built this car he had as his associates, 
experts from 97 leading American and European 
factories—48 all told.

Thus all guess work was eliminated—all experiment 
made unnecessary. With so many viewpoints and so

m now
day.

Members of the Marion, Ohio, police 
force feel so keenly the need of a mo
torcycle In their work that they have 
asked permission to raise sufficient 
money by public subscription to pur
chase one. • . \

In a recent lecture at the Kansas 
Agricultural College, the value of the 
motorcycle on the farm was empha
sized and various types of motor
cycles demonstrated.

• • •
Three new motorcycled will consti

tute a part of the Easter finery of the 
Grand Rapids, Iowa, police depart
ment. ...

The Elton Automobile Company of 
Youngstown, Ohio, has adopted mo
torcycles for use in Its service depart
ment

a
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See the Triangle on the Radiator
Dominion Automobile Co.

Corner Bay and Temperance Streets

ins

HÜ.

“CHEVROLET”
The Famous French Auto Genius, Engineer and Racer, 
Winner of so many noted World’s Records In America, 
after years of painstaking and Ingenious detail work

Has Produced a Real Masterpiece
at the 1913 New York Motor Show America’s greatest 

. critics have unanimously and without hesitation, placed 
on the Chevrolet and Little “Sixes” their enthusiastic 
stamp of approval.

"7 ; . i: :

rvelloue production, 6 cylinder», 40CHEVKOl.KT “C" SIX “40”—A 
h.p., ISO in. wheel base, 5 passenger, unexcelled for power, detailed con
struction, luxurious ease and equipment, duty paid in Canada. Only
*2,850.00.

“The Product of Experience”
These Cars are the real outstanding sensation of all 1913 
productions. It behooves you to verify this verdict.

zs
X

;
t
\

A.

LITTLE SIX "SO”—A pocket edlt|bn de luxe of the Chevrolet, » 
dera. 30 h.p.. 106 In. whe J base, roomy 5 passenger car with tnl cqolp- 
ment, including Gray * Davla Electric Generator and Light». Duty paid 
in Canada. Only *1,750.00.

,Write for our Interesting booklet free and name 
of nearest dealer.

CANADIAN WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTING OFFICE

Chevrolet & Little Motor Sales Co.
RETAIL DEPARTMENT

158 1-2 Avenue Road, Toronto, Canada
’Phone Hillcrest 3797 for a demonstration.

V

Motoring Fashions and Fancies
Pointers for Fair Aetoists

MR. AUTO OWNER : Yea, wia are the Sole Agents in Can
ada for the “Red Innershu.’’ We won’t say they are the 

best, but we do say that when they arti 
put in the Kelly-Springfield Tires, it 
enables us to guarantee them for 7,000 
MILES WITHOUT A BLOW OUT ÔR 
PUNCTURE.

If our competitors claim their In- 
nershus are just as good, ask them to 
guarantee the tire they put them in for 
7,000 MILES as above (the test). If 
they won’t then we can safely say we 
have the best. So get the best and save 
tire troubles.

t
K. & S. AUTO TIRE GO.

LIMITED

571 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
We do all kinds of Repairing with Kelly-Springfield

stock.
FULLY GUARANTEED. TELEPHONE N. 6343.

Motorcycling
By Elbert Hubbard
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f *■Taking Pictures
At Shea's Theatre

“In Old Kentucky"
The Grand Offering

PAULINE CUSHMAN 
THE FEDERAL SPY

; "The Red Petticoat"
At Alexandra Theatre F xMEiSI

,

Edison’s Latest Invention to Be the 
Chief Attraction This 

Week.

Great Historical Picture Has Been 
Secured For the Strand 

This Week.

Famous Southern Play Will Open 
With a Special Matinee 

Easter Monday.

_ Thrilling. Story of Nevada Camp 
Life Here This 

Week.

■

?

ROYAL ALEXANDRA—
“THU RED PETTICOAT.”

PRINCESS—
GIRL FROM MONT

MARTRE”’
GRAND—

“IN OLD KENTUCKY."
SHEA'S—

VAUDEVILLE.
STAR-

COLONIAL BELLES.
GAYETY—

BON TON GIRLS.
STRAND-

PHOTO PI ATS, SINGING AND 
MUSICAL NOVELTIES. 

GARDEN THEATRE- 
MOVING PICTURES.

ft
The spy in the great United States 

civil war was a most valued arm of 
the service. Seng's latest two-reel 
pictorial play, "Pauline Cushman, the 
Federal Spy.” has for its heroine 
a most dashing and fascinating type 
of military spy. This historic picture 
has been secured for exhibition at 
-the Strand Theatre for this week.

The precarious profession of the 
spy, ever fraught with danger, has 
slight rewards, considering the haz
ard of its call, and is regarded as 
singularly unfriendly by the world at 
large. This spècies of confidential 
agent, vastly useful, requires moral 
fibre, mental acuteness, absolute cau
tion. and has added advantage in 
physical prowess.

Biblical students will recall how 
the great law-giver. Moses, after years 
of wandering with the Israelites in 
the wilderness, selected twelve men 
as ’ieples," to seek out the prom-

"In Old Kentucky" is the attrac
tion at the Grand Opera House, open
ing with a special Easter Monday 
matinee. This spirited drama, while 
not a newcomer, is one of the strong
est drawing cards on the American 
stage. “In Old Kentucky" abounds In 
exciting scenes, In thrilling situations. 
It Is a deft weave of laughter and 
tears, and Its charm Is unending. It 
stands for all that Is admirable and 
praiseworthy In stage entertainment, 
and, withal, H is not only wholesome 
and sweet, but vigorous and vital as 
well. The drama develops quickly, and 
thru a- series of skilfully written 
scenes leads up to a really thrilling 
horse race scene, and the triumph of 
right over wrong. A pickaninny band 
of musically inclined youngsters give 
an animated and realistic scene of 
plantation pastimes—buck and wing 
dancing, songs and boyish capers—

Manager Shea is giving to the pat
rons of Shea’s Theatre this week the 
first view of the Thoi

“THEMessrs. Shubert are sending to the 
Alexandra Theatre this week the or
iginal company in “The Red Petti
coat," the hiew "musical play. "The 
Red Petticoat” is the Joint work of 
Rida Johnson Young and Paul West, 
while the score was written by Jer
ome D. Kerns. The three scenes In 

’the play are laid in Lost River, a Ne
vada mining camp, which has struck 
a run of exceedingly bad luck. Otto 
Schmalz, the leading citizen of the 
village is desirous of boosting busi
ness and resorts to numerous schemes. 
He advertises in an eastern news
paper for a barber, and Sophie Brush 
turns up in response to the ad, bring
ing with her six pretty little mani
cure girls. They are greeted by the 
rough miners, who at once make them 
feel that they are welcome. Schmalz 
tells Sophie that she must immediate
ly depart, but Sophie is a woman of 
her own opinion, and declares that 
she will remain and live with her lit
tle manicure girls. Phyllis Oldham, sis
ter of one of the prospectors, falls in 
love with .Tack Warner, a gambler 
from an adjacent camp. Warner is 
Cautioned against visiting Lost River, 
but be ignores the advice. He gets In
to an argument with a “bad man,” and 
In self-defence shoots him. A lynch
ing party is immediately formed, but 
Jack is saved by Phyllis, who persu
ades Sophie to hide him in the cellar 
beneath the kitchen of the shack. The 
search finally is given up, but mean
time the stage driver puts up at Lost 
River for the night, and .persuades 
Sophie to take care of a quantity of 
bullion. The bundle is hidden in the 
kitchen and during the night disap
pears. It, is a frame-up to throw sus
picion on Sophie, and in investigating 
the matter, the fact comes out that 
Sophie is hiding Jack Warner. Just 
he U to be routed out, Mary Garden, 
a pet parrot belonging to Sophie, 
gives the name of the actual robber. 
This then ..gives an opportunity for 
Jack to escape. There will be a spe
cial matinee on Easter Monday.

J? A. Edison 
Since ther- talklng-movlng pictures, 

first moving pictures were/ produced 
this perfect Instrument, c Wthe
klnetopbone, has been the aim of tire- 
inventor. Talking-moving pictures are 
now a fact They were shown in New 
York City for the first time a few 
weeks ago, and thousands were turn
ed away from the B. F. Keith theatres, 
where the pictures were shown.' To
ronto is the first city In Canada to 
receive one at the new machines, and 
Manager Shea has secured the ex
clusive right for Toronto.

The first picture is a descriptive lec
ture on the klnetopbone. The lecturer 
appears In the picture, and, as he ges
tures and as his lips move, hie words

.
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atem :girl's sweetheart help to make a 
tangle of such amusing complications 
as are only possible tn contlnen- 
.tal farces. For variety, there Is > a 
large chorus of jpretty, young girls, 
tuneful music, catchy songs and 
dances worthy the name, even includ
ing an eccentric one by Mr. Carle 
himself.

Mr. Carle plays the doctor In his 
own ^Inimitable, whimsical style—a. 
Style that has made him one of the 
most entertaining comedians on the 
American stage. Miss W!llU6ns has 
an equally- good role as the "girl," 
and three of her songe, "Don’t Turn 
My Picture to the Wall," ‘‘Hoopla! 
Father Doesn’t Care)" and "Ooo-Ooo-

eba.
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don’t forget...
The unique feature of the produc

tion, which is made by Charles 
Frohman, is the presentation of Jv 
M. Barrie’s laughable skit on the mod
ern problem play, “A Slice of Life,” 
with Mr. Carle, Miss Williams, and 
Mr. William Danforth as the players.

The principals of the large support
ing company are Ah Hart, Edwin 
Oleander, George Lydecker, Donald 
MacMillan, Percy Leach, Ralph Nairn, 
Anita Rothe, Moya Mannerlng, Mer- 
Ceita Esmonde, Veoia Harty, Clara 
McFarlane, and Alice 
The week’s matinees will be on 
nesday and Saturday.
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li HELEN LOWELL, WHO WILL BE SEEN IN THE PRINCIPAL ROLE HI 
“THE RED PETTICOAT,” AT THE ALEXANDRA THEATRE THIS 
WEEK.

iiGirl From Montmartre 
At Princess Theatre
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? * si • His Awful Dilemma.
Midnight, and In the smoking-room 

of the club sat a young man huddled 
in a chair.

“Hello, Smith,” he asked cheerfully, 
“not going home yet?"

“No,” mutered the despairing eee.

:::::: l1 gx $: IS: girls. Both of these gentlemen’s wives 
unexpectedly visit this hotel, and 
catch them In many embarrassing 
situations. The ready wit and nu
merous prevarications they indulge in 
in explanation of their presence there 
are so funny and cleverly construct
ed by the author and principal com
edian, Mr. Baker, that it keeps 
the audiences in a continuous uproar 
thruout the performance. Mr. Baker 
has had vast experience as a com
edian in many difficult roles, starring 
in such big successes as “Honey
moon Trail,” “McCarthy’s Mishaps.” 
This season he appears in his own 
comedy, in which he is said to 
have the best role of his career. 
The big company assisting him is e. 
brilliant one, and made up of high- 
salaried specialty, players of reputa
tion, such as Babe La Tour, the fast

fascinating and talented eoubret, eas
ily the foremost in her line; Feeley s 
and Kelly, the most wonderful acro
bats and versatile performers before 
the public today ; Frank Damsel and 
Frances Farr; the Spider and the 
Fly; Edith Graham, a versatile act
ress of rare ability; Geo. A. Clark, 
the finished Scotch comedian: Llddy 
Berg, Mabel McCloud, and others, and1 
a big beauty chorus. Vaudeville fea
tures of an unusually meritorious na
ture comprise the olio between the 
two acts and five scenes, in which 
minute attention has been .paid to 
staging, costuming, scenic and elec
tric effects. A fast, clean, and whole
some entertainment from rise to fall 
of the curtain, with laughter all the 
time, beauty, grace, rhythm and song, 
always promptly forthcoming. Mati
nee every day.

1A friend entered.
♦
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Richard Carle and Hattie Williams 
in French 

Farce.

1 jpwgij : -ymm m"I—I daren’t!” Bill"Why, what’s the matter?"
“Matter?” It’s the end of every

thing! It means ruin, grief and spoiled 
life!”

The friend looked frightened.
“Here, Smith, tell me what’s up. 

Perhaps I can help you.”
Smith clinched his lists till the 

knuckles showed white.
“No one can help me!” he cried In 

agony. "I have come to the end of 
all things! At eight o’clock I tele
phoned to my wife and gave her a 
perfectly good excuse for not coming 
straight home, and”—his voice sank 
to a whisper—‘Tve forgotten what I 
said!”—Philadelphia Record. •

!(§ m
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At the Princess Theatre, commenc

ing tomorrow evening, Richard Carle 
and Hattie Williams will appear as 
co-stars In "The Girl from Mont
martre," a farce with music, which 
has been presented with success in 
most of the large cities.

The piece was originally a French 
farce, and one of the liveliest of its1 
kind. The story Illustrates the gay 
adventures of a would-be sporty 
French doctor and a pretty but very 
unconventional young woman. Inci
dentally, the doctor’s wife and the
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RICHARD CARLE, HATTIE WILLIAMS AND THE PRETTY MONTMARTRE GIRLS IN “THE GIRL FROM 
, MONTMARTRE." AT THE PRINCESS THEATRE THIS WEEK.

and. lastly, unite and render spirit
ed brass band music under the lead
ership of the old family servant—“Un
cle Neb," wno has trained the boys 
to play at the race track when their 
employer's race horse "Queen Bess," 
is scheduled to run on the Lexington 
course. The company secured i£op 
this presentation is always a compe
tent one, and a costly and elaborate 
scenic equipment is invariably provid
ed. Miss Mildred Johnson, who has 
been with the play for four seasons, 
remains in the leading role of the 
mountain heroine—brave, "Madge 
Brierly.”

are distinctly heard. He explains the 
invention and examples are given. A 
man is seated at the piano and plays; 
a vocalist approaches and sings "The 
Last Rose of Summer," and a violin
ist {days a solo. Barking dogs 
and heard. A second reel is shown, 
called the Edison Minstrels. A com
plete first part is given.

As a -special extra attraction on 
the week’s bill Manager Shea has 
booked Robert E. Haines and his 
company. Robert Haines is too well 
known to theatregoers to need an in
troduction. This is his first appear
ance here in vaudeville, but he will 
find many of the old admirers to ap
plaud his great work in “The Com
manding Officer.” Mr. Haines has se
lected as his vaudeville offering a one- 
act play by George Broadhurst, call
ed “The Coward.” It is a virile, 6ne- 
act melodrama full of human interest, 
and has a pretty love story. This is 
Mr. Broadhurst's first sketch, and the 
successful writer of “The Man of the 
Hour,” and "Bought and Paid For,” 
has another hit in "The Coward,’ and 
as it is presented by Mr. Haines and 
his splendid support, the act is sure 
to be one of the best things of the 
season.

toed land; how ten of them, cowardly 
and recreant to their trust, returned, 
while bold Caleb and Joshua, pressed 
forward over the mountains and 
discovered Canaan, rendering a mighty 
service to the stricken Israelites. Since 
that distant day in the dawn of 
history, spies have continued to 
serve princes and principalities, kings 
and nations; in fact, these partisans 
in peril have served the state long 
and significantly. They were useful 
factors in the stormy old days, when 
civilization was in the making, and 
if they have their disagreeable duties 
in times of peace, they become 
most serviceable and essential fac
tors when countries are on a war 
basis.

Napoleon, who made the cities of 
Europe oscillate on the map, called 
his cavalry “the eyes of the army,” 
but his spies, the very nerve centres 
that led to the control of all move
ments of magnitude, civic or military. 
The importance of the spy so re
cognized by the greatest human 
genius of the ages, the master 
strategist of his time, emphasized 
the importance of the unknown in
dividuals, ever daring danger, ever in
cognito, walking in the shadow of 
the guillotine or the shameless noose 
and scaffold, for even the dignity of 
the soldier's death is seldom accorded 
the captured spy.
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One Construction.

Knlck: “When does a man rob his 
wife?”

■ Knack: "When he hooks her dress” 
—Judge.
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SPECIAL FEATURE

11 MITE MOOREE ”
BOUND TO BE THE 

TALK OF THE TOWN

m m As an added attraction Manager 
Shea has secured Albert Von Tilzer, 
the American song-writer and enter
tainer.

Mary Elizabeth, the dainty vocalist 
and story-teller, makes her first ap
pearance at Shea’s, and is sure to be 
warmly welcomed for her dainty per
sonality and splendid talents. 
Kaufman Brothers

> See the Huge 
Display “Ad” 
for the Grand 
Opera House on 
Last Page of 
Illustrated Section

i Æ

Bon Ton Girls at
The Gayety Theatre

n
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The 

blackface
comedians who are new to Sheagoers. 
Blanche Sloan "The Girl of the Air.” 
is a. sister of the famous Jockey Tod 
Sloan, and she is also a new face at 
Shea’s.
tions,” will be the delight of the lit
tle folks this week.

are

Bert Baker in “A Peculiar Pre
dicament,” this Week’s

\

Attraction.
"Bon Ton Giris"

Zertho’s "Dogs of All Na-

j m The and Bert
_ be seen at the Gayety
Theatre this week, opening Monday 
matinee in the merry farce, "A Pe
culiar Predicament.” The story re
lates to the predicament in which a 
wealthy man about town and his bo
som friend find themselves after 
engaging for two weeks a summer 
"i? . ln the mountains, and inviting 
their guests a number of seminary

Baker will THEATRE .
Characteristic.

much do yez weigh,
S ■
\Bat: "How 

Mike?”
Mike; "Ol weigh 175 pounds."
Pat: “You must ’a’ got weighed with 

your coat on."
Mike: "An’ Ol did not Oi held it 

ln me arms all the—time.”—Judge.
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l’AODOCK SCENE IN THE FAMOUS SOUTHERN PLAY, “IN OLD KEN
TUCKY," THE ATTRACTION AT THE GRAND THIS WEEK.
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Tfc* MESSRS. SCHUBERT Offer Somethin* You Never Sow In'Musical 
1 Comedy BeforeI I I

V „
i

listen to the piquant rustle ofzi Charles Frohman
—Will Present—VTHE RED 

PETTICOAT
S :

I CARLE 
WILLIAMS

RICHARDM. I
mm *

;

* s
IHATTIE

\
AND AN ALL-STAR OAST OF 71 FUNMAKERS AND 
PRETTY GIRLS IN THE FAROE WITH MUSIO

!‘

' V I
Book by RITA JOHNSON YOUNG. Music by JEROME D. HEARN

THE GIRL FROM MONTMARTRE
“A SLICE OF LIFE

Ü

HELEN LOWELL
.WITH £

.1> ii »And J. M. BARRIE’S Laughable 
Burlesque of The Problem Play

. ■ - ■' IAS A FUNNY FEMALE BARBER * s?
niRECT FROM DAI.Y'S AND THE BROADWAY THEATRE. NEW YORK. 
WTTH THE ENTIRE ORIGINAL CAST. INCLUDING' GRACE FIELD, 
rnt lSE MINK. FRANCKS KENNEDY. ALF DE BALL. JOSEPH PHIL.- 
tlPS WILLIAM PRUKTTE. DONALD MCDONALD, HENRY NORMAN, K. 
t FERNANDEZ, WALLACE OWEN, AL WILDER, KATHERINE 
BELKNAP AND THE GREAT, BIG BEAUTY CHORUS OF GIRLS.

Listen to these Musical Hits
"She’» My Girl," «I Wonder,* «When 
Did the Bird Henr That,” «The Jey 
of That Klee,” «The Correspondence 
School,” «The Ra*tlme Restaurant," 
«Since the Day» ef Grandmamma," 
«The Walta Time Girl," etc.

FIFTY OF THE PRETTIEST «CHICKENS” AND «CANARIES" THAT 
EVER TRIPPED ON A STAGE,

A "Chicken," according to Webster, "le a young girl budding tnto woman- 
hood." That is what we have got.

b !./77 ■ • --i... ,,,,...,Ly tm.IÜ
;

. :

"At last a novelty—real, unadulter
ated and a bit audacious. More 
charming muelo lias rarely been 
beard."—Alan Dale, N, Y. American.

« 'Red Petticoat' filled with pretty 
gjrls."—N. Y. Journal!

"Worth going miles Yo see."—N. T. 
Tribune

"Contains the catchiest tune» et 
the season"—Eve. Globa

'
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GRACE WHITMAN, WITH THE COLONIAL BELLES,-AT THE STAR 
THEATRE THIS WEEK.

;
* 'Ï
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spirit appearing In one of the fltth- 
rate, "all-etory” magazines, and you 
have the tone 
“Value Received." It showed neither 
wisdom nor observation concerning 
the phase of life dealt with, and 
was a purely conventional treatment 
of stereotyped material.

bringing us a number of friends whom 
we have not seen tor 25 years. The 
entrance of the aged John Rhead and 
his wife and sister in the last act 
was more than Interesting; It was 
thrllllngly Impressive. They entered 
simply enough, without any kind of 
theatric ostentation; but It was like 
a procession of veterans, survivors 
of some great struggle, actors In a 
drama of which the hero wits Life 
and the villain Time, and the audi
ence spontaneously honored them with 
applause. This could not have hap
pened in the first act; It was the 
climax of an acquaintance lasting 60 
years.

Space forbids the thousand-and-one 
comments and reflections that "Mile
stones" gives Inspiration to. Viewed 
simply from the standpoint of dram
aturgy, one could give It several 
paragraphs. It is, In short, a new 
form of drama, one that deserves 
to be, and probably will be, imitated; 
Inasmuch as It opens a larger win
dow on life than has been employed 
by dramatists heretofore. The viqw 
Is not so cleverly and compactly ar
ranged, perhaps, but It Is wider and 
deeper. It Is to be hoped that the 
future will bring forth a large crop 
of dramas that deal with successive 
generations or periods, after the man
ner of “Milestones." Possibly future 
critics will look back upon this play 
as marking a milestone In the history 
of the drama.

The company that presented It on 
Its return to the Princess last week 
was the same seen here earlier in 
the season; and the same excellent 
rendition was offered- A better, 
smoother ensemble has rarely been 
witnessed, and credit should be ac
corded to the stage manager, Regin
ald Walter, who was seen for a few 
moments In the part of the but
ler, In the third act. In every fea
ture the performance reflected high 
honor upon English methods of play 
production. For this and other rea
sons, “Milestones" will be long re
membered In Toronto. It Is certainly 
the most notable play so far this sea
son—not forgetting Shaw’s "Man and 
Superman," which was compact with 
genius, and had wit enough for a 
dozen plays, but failed to present as 
faithful and impressive a picture of 
life as "Milestones."

Ii

and temper of
l

NOTE-BE SURE AND COMB THE OPENING NIGHT
It Is, of course, commendable that 

playwrights should attempt to present 
"criticisms of life." The recent ten
dency In this direction on the part 
of American playwrights deserves en
couragement, end has received it. In 
fact, It has received too much, Judged 
by such fruits, as "Value Received." 
The first endowment necessary to the 
playwright who would criticize life 
Is the ability to criticize, which In
volves wisdom, observation, and sev
eral other things. A crude, shallow, 
sensational criticism of life !s worse 
than none at all.

Augustin MacHugh has demonstrat
ed his ability, In "Officer 666," to write 
a very clever farce. Apparently he Is 
now experimenting with the serious 
drama. Some day he may be able to 
write one. He has a long way to 
go, and we wish him godspeed.

—J. B. Crlppen.

\
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■ ' - §SRYST WEEK. IN 
irOROHTO THEATRE

no other mode of existence.
And this fact Is exemplified by Miss 

Hattie Williams, who comes to the 
Princess this week In “The Girl from 
Montmartre.” The very last thing 
that one would associate Miss Hattie 
Williams with, when she Is singing 
one of her song 
science. And yet, at her home, Just 
outside of New York, Miss Williams 
Is actively Interested In solving the 
problem of making home a place of 
enjoyment to the housekeeper of mod
erate means, Instead of a scene of do
mestic slavery. And, by her experi
ments, Miss Williams has demonstrat
ed that she can give not only a 
luncheon, but a dinner of eight courses 
without the aid of a butler or a maid. 
As one may readily realize, this at 
first appeared to be a staggering 
proposition; yet It was solved by a 
dumb-butler, something analogous to 
a dumb-waiter, but on wheels, and 
a revolving table. Miss Williams has 
herself entertained eighteen people at 
a dinner of eight courses, without ris
ing from the table and without the 
assistance of either maid or butler. 
And, to talk with Miss Williams, la 
to'realize how much she has experi
mented with gas stoves, tireless cook
ers, systematized housekeeping, and all 
the domestic paraphernalia that offer 
the possibility of economizing time, 
curtailing labor, and promoting hap pi -
ness in the house. __

In every city where Mies Williams 
appears in "The Girl from Mont
martre" she engages a furnished 
apartment and “housekeepe" to Bar 
heart's content.

been seen heretofore In any bur
lesque theatre.

The finale of the ehow Is called "A 
Dry Goods Store," and Is right up 
to the minute with new songs, 
dancee, and funny business. A big 
feature In this act will be a cabaret 
number, introducing the entire com
pany, In all the latest poular songs 
of the day, and also furnishes 
plenty of opportunities for action on 
the part of the pretty Chorus girls, 
who have earned the title of "world’s 
champions,"

Alice Butler, the fairy; Winifred Har
ris, light, direct from “Hop o’ My 
Thumb” Drury Lane pantomime; and 
Captain Harry Lambart, a veteran of 
the Boer war, and a prominent Lon
don actor, In the role of Tyle, the dog.

•*mmm
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ihits Is domestic
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COLONIAL BELLES 
AT STAS THEATRE
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■f curious detail to feast 
and it might be 

the novelty of this
The Season’s Best Play

What Is the charm of “Milestones”
What makes it so Impressive? Wh 
do people come 
tog It is one of 
they have ever seen? 
planation is 
any of the
go to make a strong play.
Is not particularly tense; the charac
ters are not extraordinary; there are 
no “big" scenes ; the humor is' far 
from side-spITTung; the pathos In- 
dueep nd tears; the philosophy of the 
piece (it can scarcely be said to have 
a moral) is quite orthodox; and the 
life and environment dealt with is that 
of the English middle class. In
all these elements the play is ade- ly impressive in view 
quate, but scarcely more- Separately or lies behind. “Milestones" triumphs 
In combination, they do not account over ordinary plays not merely be- 
for the success of a drama that is rup- cause it is novel, but because It Is 
ning in three or four parts of the bigger and tyetter, and comes closer 
world simultaneously. to the ideal of dramatic art, which

The one feature In which "Mile- is, to present life significantly, 
stones" differs largely from an or- One of the most interesting experl- 
dtnary play is Its peculiar time dlvi- ences that lljfe affords is to come 
elon, the three, acts, as everybody across an pld friend, whom one 
knows, being placed In successive has not sqen for many years, 
generations, with an Interval of 25 One eagerly notes all the changes 
.'’ears between—which, of course. Is a that time has wrought In his ap- 
great novelty, giving rise to many I pearance and takes the greatest in- 
interesting effects. The changing terest in learning all that has nap- 
styles of costumes, manners and house pened to him In the meantime. This 
fqrnishlngS, together with the ageing experience occurs twice 
of the characters, gives the audi- i stones," the second and third acts

ence no end 
their eyes upon; 
concluded thfjt 
arrangement accounts for the play’s 

It does account for It in 
large measure, but not entirely. For 
the three-generation arrangement has 
more virtue than mere novelty; It 
gives ’’Milestdnes" a great advantage 
over ordinary plays by enabling It to 
present a slice of life that is Just 
three times as big. It affords us a 
glimpse of family history In very 
deep perspective, and by the time the 
third generation Is reached, we find 
that every situation, every detail, al
most every word, has greet signifi
cance. The foreground fs simple 
enough In Itself, but becomes deep- 

of all that

1ClPAL ROLE Bt 
THEATRE THIS Hattie Williams

As a Housekeeper
An Amusing Comedy "That Boy 

Fritz,” the Feature This 
Week.

away from It say- 
tlie best plays 

The ex- 
not to be found in 
elements that usually 

The action

success.
I

mted soubret eas- 
n her line; Feeley 

wonderful aero- 
performers before 
[rank Damsel and 

Spider and the 
. a versatile act
s’-; Geo. A. dark, 
F comedian; Llddy 
id, and others, and 
l. Vaudeville lea
fy meritorious na- 
Llio between the 
scenes. In which 

Ls been paid to 
scenic and elec- 
clean, and whole- 
from rise to fall 
laughter all the 

[rhythm and song, 
Irthcoming. Mati-

“Blue Bird” Coming 
Here Next Week Messrs. Drew and Campbell's new

est offering, "The Colonial Belles," 
which ls billed to appear at the Star 
Theatre for this week, starting with 
the regular matinee, wlU have In Its 
company, John C. Hanson, Harry 
Steppe, George Martin, Ben Hilbert. 
Dlclc Maddox, Gertrude Ralston, and 
40 others, who- will be seen In .a 
furiously funny vehicle named “That 
Boy Fritz." The farce abounds In 
amusing comedy situations and 
pointed lines, and Is conceded to be 

of the best things In

Musical Comedy Star Keeps House 
For Herself While 

on Tour.

I *

!
Spectacular Fairy Play to Return 

to Alexandra 
Theatre.

There are very few people who as
sociate domestic Interests with the 
life of a musical comedy star. In 
fact, the average person seema to 
think that a prominent actress divides 
her time between the theatre, her 
modiste, and a lavishly-furnished 
suite In some hotel, where, When she 
Isn’t entertaining, she la being enter
tained. The public In general seem 
to forget that stage*celebrltles are hu
man; that acting Is merely their 
means for earning a livelihood; and 
that the life they are obliged to lead 
Is eo artificial that the comfort of a 
home appeals more to them than 
It dose to the home-dweller who knows

\With practically the ldéntical com
pany of 10ft and the sumptuous New 
Theatre production that pleased enor
mous crowds of Royal Alexandra 
patrons for a fortnight last season, 
Maeterlinck’s “The Blue Bird" la com
ing back to that house the week 
of Monday, March 81. This panto
mime-spectacle-drama ls one of the 
most beautiful and elaborate on the 
contemporary stage, whilst the acting 
has won high praise as a skilful In
terpretation of Maeterlinck’s charm
ing fancy and Ideal sentiment. Since 
Its previous visit, “The Blue Bird" 
has completed a 22,000-mile tour of 
Western Canada and the States. From 
Moscow to the Pacific west and from 
London to Melbourne, its message 
of good cheer and happiness has 
been successfully carried by the va
rious companies interpreting it in 
eight languages and a dozen different 
countries. In the acting cast at the 
Royal Alexandra will appear a no
table contingent of well-known Eng
lish players. Among them are Mas
ter Burford Hampden, the clever 
Tyltyl, who was so popular here last 
season; Cecùi» Yapp, the famous or
iginal Cat, who is a Canadian bom;

t
■

bur-one 
lesque.

The olio portion of the bill 1» claim
ed to be exceptionally strong, and 
Includes the well-know% monologlst, 
Dick Maddox, Steppe and Martin, a 
more than usually clever sketch team; 
and, as an added feature, the mar
velous muscle poser and tiny trap- 
ezelste. Mite Mooree. In a sensational 
disrobing act of personality and 
merit. Nothing more sensational has

WhyT ___
Wife; "Why do yon treat 

stenographer eo much better than you 
do me?" .

Husband: “Simple e&O’ugfct I 
dictate to her."—Judge.

;

5in "Mile-
7, i

Value Not Received
In "Value Received,” a new play by 

Augustin MacHugh, which appeared at 
the Royal Alexandra, the author at-SHEA’S THEATRE THEATRESTRANDpresent a moral lr.dict- 

somewhat after
tempted to 
ment of New York, 
the manner of Clyde Fitch's "The 
City,” and several other plays em
anating from the raw-meat school 
of American playwrights, represented 
by Eugene Walter, George Broadhurst, 
Charles Klein, and others. As usual, 
New York suffers little from the at
tempted expose, the only thing ex
posed very 
author’s own shortcomings. Imagine 
a novelet Imbued with the muck-rake

YONGK ST.—NORTH OF
B. L. WEILL, Mgr.

WEEK OF MARCH 24MON., TUES., WED. iMATINE* 
DAILY 25o clearly being the

IPAULINE CUSHMAN 
ITHE FEDERAL SPY

THOMAS A. EDISON’S i'X *
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m I;Latest and Greatest Invention -,
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.TALKING PICTURES M.my
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mmmm\V „KAUFMAN BROS.

Black Face Comedians. 7
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PROVIDENCE PLAYERS ! WmmÈÉËm
In “Who is Brown?’’

Mammoth Battle Scenes, thrilling escapes, vivid 
realism, correct historic detail, spectacular effects, 
massive interior settings, military atmosphere, 
powerful romantic story and excellent action. 
Over one thousand people used in production. 
Staged at enormous expense.

MARY ELIZABETH 
In Song and Story.

!iur '■ Ç ■
.~r m IZERTHOS DOGS

The Dogs of All Nationp.
:

M .
r■mALBERT VON TILZER ;

Hti . M1
American Song Writer and Entertainer. -mm .. »

BLANCH SLOAN
The Girl of the Air. HIGH CLASS SINGING AND MUSICAL NOVELTIES■ ■ 7■ IsüI> 9 fa

:
: MATINEE—5c, 10c, BOXES-25C. EVENING—5c, 10c, 20c, RESERVE»

SEATS AND BOXES, 35c.
USpecial Easter Attraction fl:

cROBERT T. HAINES & CO. W. à 4*
f 1 :IS®

V " i
1

■RESERVE YOUR SEATS BY PHONE, MAIN 3345ÜPresenting “The Coward 
A Play in One Açt by George Broadhurst,w CONTINUOUS 12 NOON TILL 10.45 P.M.m

NEXT WEEK LULU GLASER. nERT BAKER, WITH THE BON TON GIRLS, AT THE GAYETY THE
ATRE THIS WEEK. T
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-THE GREATEST LIGHT OP1RA- 
— ORGANIZATION IN THE WORLD—N E X T WEEK ||

DE KOVEN OPERA CO., Daniel V. Arthur, Manager, Presents the Greatest ef all Revivals

BESSIE ABOTTROBIN HOOD^e ,M“ .isBeL vesmsBE ™”
With the Most Wonderful Cast of GRAND OPERA STARS Ever Assembled for Light Oper^
Henrietta Wakefield, Misha Ferenzo, Sidney Bracey, Irving Myere, Anna Boyo, Herbert Watorous, Sylva Van 
Dyck, Geo. Frothingham, Anna Buseert, Enlarged Chorus and WALTER HÏDE Tenor, Convent Garden,- 
London. First Appearance in America.
Mall Orders Now—50c to S2—Wednesday Mat.—Special Price» 50c to SI.BO

WEEK OF 
MAR. 24

EVENINGS 
25c, 50c, 75c
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P. J. O’Farrell Writes on the Menace of Oriental Civilization and Canadian Naval Defence
Yellow Peril and 

Canadian Naval Defence

I! : m

r*

leave the Yeliow peril to the mother 
country or to the United States, so 
would the grangers of Kansas, and the 
cane growers of Uoulslana- When 
France was In her death throes and 
John Talbot and the English and 
Burgundians were bleeding her to 
death, there were Frenchmen even 
then who counselled peace and sub
mission. and the great and Illustrious 
University of Paris, and all its great 
and learned divines ratified the sen
tence that sent Joan of Arc to Hie 
funeral pyre. The Nationalists of Que
bec and the grangers of the United 
States seem to me as blind as the grea t 
professors and the great prelates of 
the University of Paris in the days of 
the Matchless Maid. They forgot that 
It was Peter the Hermit that preached 
the First Crusade, the Illustrious St. 
Bernard preached the second, 
that St. Boule, the only truly great 
and gbod king that ever sat unon the 
throne of France, died at the head of 
his army valiantly struggling to save 
Christendom from the unspeakable 
degradation of- the policy and tho 
llgion of Mahomet

THE TRUE CAUSE OF THE GERMAN MENACE.

By Dr. Walter Hamilton.

A i
While sitting In a. corridor of the 

Waldorf-Astoria, New York, some 
months ago, I accidentally became In
terested in a conversation with a mem-

pansion of her naval power which k.
British Xf^ayT , .

r^oflhewLIT1 WelvRat^ ietrothal c
“With her mighty armies she hold. PWSSia

off France and Russia, and with h*. '
modern navies she dares England bi 
interfere; she will welcome her Ion. 
lost sons back to her arms; she bT 
comes the greatest continental nowll 
in history, and—the future is in 
future." uw

* x\We Must Arm Ourselves For Mighty Conflict With the 
Orientals Under the Leadership of Japan—Begin N 
With Navy, Says P. A. 0* Farrell.

-t.

—
►

4 OW her of the embassy of one of the great 
European powers at Washington. He 
had recently arrived in New York City, 
and during the evening's acquaintance 
this ever1 Interesting question came 
up. When be gave utterance to the fol
lowing, which is a resume or synopsis 
of remarks upon a subject of Intense 
concern to all Canadians.

“The reason of the Ummense In
crease In Germany’s activities in the 
augmentation of her naval and mili
tary forces Is because she shortly ex
pects great national and political

berI ■ L
>

By P. A. O’Farrell.
What an amazing contrast British 

Columbia presents just now to the 
rest ut the world. While Germany and 
all the nations of tho old world are In 
the throes of financial stringency, the 
Farliament of British Columbia has

But who. resist Fate? Yet they
taken to heart the inspired words 

or the most illustrious personality that 
eXeiT.trod Australian soil or ever sail - 
ed Us seas.

and ; LONDON,
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Among

George Damerel in 
“The Heart Breakers”

Thrice blessed the land 
,.D ev»ry son a soldier, 
s Beady for the warning sound; 
‘•Returning homeward when the fight 

la done
“To swing the hammer and to till the 

ground.”

But when all these Pacifie and 
Australasian Islands be occupied and 
swarmed by hordes of Chinese and 
Japanese, there will still bé other 
tens of millions who will have to seek 
a living away from home. They are 
multiplying far faster than the white 
races, and they are training them
selves better for colonization and con- 
?U6ciL There will be no room for them 
™ :Siberia, for there are already 200.- 
000,000 of Slavs whose overflow will 
need all Siberia.

0r N that has re-
- %Canada Must Arm.

And so Canada must have a navy 
and must arm herself for the mighty 
conflict with the orientals that is 
to come under the leadership of Ja
pan. The German peril is an illus
ion; the oriental peril will be the col
ossal drama of the twentieth century’. 
Of course, If there be men in Canada 
who have no pride In Christian cicvil- 
Ization and no belief in all It has 
done for the uplift of humanity, thev 
mlght just as well be under the dom
ination of B-hpdda or df Mahomet as 
under a wtjil organized Clirlstian de
mocracy, and all such are perfectly 
in order in opposing military training 
on land and a great naval policy on 
sea.

Just adjourned after having appropri
ated some four millions for public ex
penditure over and above its antici
pated revenue for the year. Moreover, 
It has endorsed the bonds of two rail
way companies for large and most 
generous expenditure of railway con
struction and railway terminals, and

still

New Musical Comedy Coming to 
the Grand Opera 

House.

sure
changes to occur upon the continent 
upon the death of one man.

“That man is Francis Joseph, Kaiser 
of Austria, Koenig of Hungary.

“There are over a score of different 
nationalities In this great empire, con
stituting Austria-Hungary as the 
most heterogenous of all powers. 
Huns, Slavs, Germans, Czechs, Ruth- 
enians, Galicians and Italians are 
among these diverse peoples and for 
years the German population has 
looked with yearning eyes to a true 
political, as well as blood relationship 
with their brethren of the Germanic 
Confederation under the domination 
of Wilhelm IL

"Ever and insistent has been this de
sire, and many schemes, many diplo
matic plans have been evolved to for
ward the consummation of this great 
national dream.

“Now approaches the accepted time; 
now Is the appointed day of fulfilment. 
Nothing retards this proposed amalga
mation of the South Germans of Aus
tria with their^blood relatives of the 
north in one great continental Ger
man power, but the life of the aged, 
weak Emperor-King, Francis Joseph.

"The day of his death shall see the 
resolution of these Austrian Ger
mans made tangible and every sol
dier of Prussia, Saxony, Hanover, Ba
varia and all co-ordinate states under 
the overlordship of WUhelm n. will 
be ready and waiting to proceed to the 
utmost in the realization of that In
tense national desire. k

“For over two centuries England has 
been the marplot of the chancelleries 
of Europe In their schemes of aggrand
izement In self-protection she 
had to attempt the delimitation of 
their boundaries: to maintain the 
statu-quo, and to prevent the attain
ment of any undue enlargement of the 
power of any European nation, com
prehending that such a gain in terri
tory or of population threatens the 
very life-blood of herself, dethroning 
her from her proud position as the 
greatest Welt-machL

“Germany has feverishly and Im
patiently been expecting this action 
of Great Britain, and will provide for 
this eventuality by restraining the 
great might of England upon the 
water by an almost equally great 
power.

"Thus, Germany keeps oft English 
Intervention by the retient great ex-

w
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lts government is planning 
grander schemes for better transpor
tation and greater development-

British Columbia Is in the happy 
position of being banker rather than 
Borrower. She is loaning on call seven 
or eight millions to the banks at 3V4 
per vent.," and she has outstanding and 
Well secured claims of lifteeu millions 
on which she is "receiving six per 
cent, per annum. The fixed charges of 
her indebtedness are less than $2o0,000 
a year. Her call loans therefore bal
ance her bonded indebtedness, aS‘d 
this in spite of tlie generous and lav
ish financial policy of Premier 
Br.de " during thu eleven 
which he has guided the destinies of 
British Columbia.

And so t! follows that money is 
plentiful In this province, i find peo
ple here from all parts of Ahe British 
Srop.in with money deposited in the 
local biinks hungry for an opportuni
ty to buy a piece of business ground 
or a residence lot or suburban acreage 
at bargain prices, but no such prices 
materialize.

A generation hence, or forty years 
hence* Canada should have a popu
lation of thirty millions or forty mil
lions ct people, telle should then be 
the richest nation in the world in pro
portion to population, and the most 
envied of all nations because of the 
extent of her food and mineral produc
ing territory.

y owIn “The Heart Breakers," which wH 
be the attraction at the Grand next 
week, the story of the play deS. 
with an organization of young men 
of wealth, called "The Saxons,’’ sud- 
posed to have been started byPrlna, 
Maurice of Saxony. The member* 
have been jilted with such fatal re. 
suits that they have become we. I 
man haters. The object of the club 
Is to seek revenge on the young 
women who caused the wounded 
hearts. Members of the Saxon* ire 
deliberately set the task of winning 
their way into the esteem and lm 
of the girls, who are sought as vic
tims. They are supplied with money 
motor cars, and other expediencies.’
The courtship is continued, unttt the 
young woman permits herself to be 
kissed. Tlie plot is then unfoldefi to 
her, and she Is made to feel the 
sting and remorse that she herself 
once dealt out The Saxons have a 
head, or "master," who directs their 
movements, and whose wits and ser
vices are tested to their utmost to 
pursuit of one girl, whom the other 
members are unable to trap, Fay 
Munger, the daughter of a crabbed 
old millionaire, whose wife has been 
stolen by one of the Saxons. Old 
Munger learns that the Saxons are 
seeking his daughter, so he lotiks 
her up In his castle In the Adlron- 
dacks, and
that no Saxon shall see 
kiss her before a certain day, when 
she is to be married to the man of 
his choice. The “master” takes the 
bet, and Installs the Saxons la the 
castle In the guise of servant». In 
the undertaking, the "master” fall* 
desperately in love with Miss Flay 
and breaks up the band, when ev
erything turns out happily, and he 
gets the girl he loves. Geo. Damerel, 
late star of "The Merry Widow," wlM 
take the leading role
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Besides Siberia is 

too cold, and they do not want India 
is too poor and too populous, 

and too enervating. What they want 
is Mexico, Central America, and Bri- 
Ush Columbia.

The Japanese Government knows 
British Columbia better than the Ot
tawa Government, and far better than 
the Imperial Government, for there Is 
a Japanese strategist In every town 
and in every valley, and almost in 
evt-lry hotel of the great western pro
vince. The people of Halifax, ;or of 
Saginaw or of Moose Jaw do not re
alize these things, for they are thou
sands of miles away, and their do
mestic necessities and local iflterests 
cause them tu view all naval and mili
tary problems thru colored glasses. 
Purblind statesmen will say the Uni
ted States or the empire, or both, will 
see to it that British Columbia shall 
not be submerged with the Yellow 
peril. They forget the old saw “God 
helps those who help themselves." The 
United States won’t help Australia or 
New Zealand to escape the Yellow 
peril, for it will be unable to prevent 
t.ie occupation of Borneo, Sumatra, 
and the Philippines. It will have en
ough to do solving its own domestic 
troubles for the next generation to 
JjStper with. Japanese ambition 
Chinese extensions, and when 
grangers of the middle west wake up 
it will be too late.

-X>But I believe the overwhelming ma
jority of the Canadian people will fol
low the lead of the Australians and 
will organize against the yellow peril 
If they do not, then the sooner Brit
ish Columbia gets outside the confed
eration and makes new ties within 
the empire the better. She has the 
wealth and resources to take care of 
herself and to build a navy of her na,vlvl »sn and naval cadet* and ship 
own In conjunction with the Imperial builder* can work and carry on their 
government The great prairie prov- building and training every day In the 
lnces won’t permit this for a moment, >-ear> but they cannot do that at any 
for their destiny Is rather with British b1SLC® on the Atlantic seaboard. Be- 
Columbla than with Quebec. Hence r 8ldes Canada must build for herself 
•broad and comprehensive scheme of tLa institution such as Krupp’s. She 
Dominion naval defence Is as lnevlt- w*11*4- build her own boats, ships, en
able as the rising of tomorrow’s sun. din**» arms, guns, explosives, bridges, 
It is deplorable that such a subject *lee1' dynamos and airships, tehe 
should have given rise to a party con- wU1 bave to procure or grow or train 
filet, for a great naval policy is above one hundred thousand mechanics ’to 
party for on It depends the future carr7 oa 016 great industrial lnstitu- 
prosperity as well as perpetuation of tion *bat w111 be needed out here to 
the Dominloh. build her warships and tier coinmer-

Now, that policy must ultimately clal cruisers. Infinitely more useful 
lead to the building of all the Domln- to 016 dominion will such an instl- 
lon ships, whether for the lakes, the tutlan be than all her colleges, uni
ocean or the air, In Canada, and the verslties and agricultural 
one great suitable Inevitable place to combined. Krupp’s Is doing more for 
build all ships in Canada is out here Germany than all her universities. It 
somewhere near the Fraser River, le turning out legions of finished 
where ice and blizzards and bitter workmen, engineers, draughtsmen, 
winds are utterly unknown. mechanics, cabinet makers, carpen-

The Training Ground. î?"1 builders and expert transporta-
| * rip h i n a fi |

fo7a „tra,nln* «round I claim Vancouver the inevitably
men* sMpwrishU in* fUhar' m elte tor thl* «real Industrial insti-
”ou cln ^ain Here tuUon whlch w111 defend and
every day to thl , °» the land Canada- « won’t do on the Island of
and rtvef a'nd^hoet^nd1^ “J row Vancouver for strategic reasons. The 
and exercise on lend o~/ h and rlde P°wer le not there, the opportunities 
is no S land and «ea. There tor steel and armour making produc
er™ sava pe?haL Cro“nd the tion are not there. As an Economic
where the ad£h£?ty ha?“l8 °f 8!C|lrl2K sbPP,lles ot oil and 
eight training - «tatloned ! copper and lead and zinc and sulphur
extending great di-ckverrf»”11*!»6 11 ,a 1 end pine and hardwood and cotton and 
ting ud vast oil Put- I of all the other multitudinous things

g UP Vaat 0,1 dorage tanks. Here (that enter Into the construction of
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•hips, guns and explosives, Vancouver 
wll excel the world to twenty years 
hence. And It will take twenty years 
to build such an Institution up to 
Canada’s needs. It will take twenty 
years to make the commercial connec
tions and to procure the seamen to 
man Canada’s battleships and ocean
going cruisers that can be used by 
the nation to war and for commerce 
In peace.

It Is necessary to begin today and 
It is folly to wait till tomorrow. The 
proposed battleships to be loaned to 
England and manned by her till Can
ada is to a position to take them over 
will serve as training ships out of 
which Canada will develop a great 
scheme of naval defence and com
mercial conquest. Harbors must be 
fortified and protected, and torpedo 
boats and destroyers and battleships 
must be on guard, and all these will 
be training men for cruisers whose 
first object will be defence, but whose 
ordinary use will be chasing the seas 
loaded with Canadian products for all 
the great marts of the world.

Vancouver's Future.
Hence, if I see things aright, Van

couver is destined to grow to a far 
greater shipbuilding centre than the 
Clyde or the Tyne. In five years It 
will be the greatest railroad centre in 
this continent, for it will have all the 
great transcontinental railway sys
tems centering here.

'il
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makes a bet of $50,004 
her or
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The Yellow Peril.
Over across the Pacific a genera

tion lienee will be eight hundred mil
lions of little brown jrien and yellow 
men. well trained and (drilled!, e.nid 
tasntoned and fitted to do any kind 
of ’manual or of mechanical or of 
intellectual work the world requires. 
Japan and China will ha too small 
for these people a generation hence, 
and they must migrate, and they ■will 
have mullibiid'nous ships and guns, 
end amazing skill in running ships and 
firing gunss. A hundred million of 
them will swarm to and occupy all the 
islands of ihe Pacific all the

schools
has

I

V
or

her<<■ i

The Danger Ahead.
The Canadian people cannot al

ways nor for long remain blind to 
Uie dangers that confront them on the 
racific. Once British Columbia 
In the possession of the Yellow 
Brown hordes of Asia it might take 
longer to dislodge them than it has 
taken to drive the Turks out of Eu
rope.

The Nationalists of Quebec would

save

He Knew Hie Ability.
The American Countess.—Oh, papa, 

my husband Is madly Infatuated with 
to emotional actress 1

Her Father (a Pittsburg minion- 
alre).—Don't worry, daughter; juft 
tell me her name, and I’ll get her away 
from him!—Puck.

were
way

down tu Tasmania The Australasians 
eve ihe dark ominous cloud 
north of them, and they are preparing 
tu resist when the fatal hour

to tlie sea-

comcs.
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for 77c.
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A Complete Commercial School Course ■

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Paralysis, Diabetes, cannot withstand the 
Induction of Oxygen, as transmitted by the Faradorw

CLIP THE COÛPON FROM 
THE DAILY WORLD HEN you introduce the Farador machine into yonr home, you've taken 

the flret step towards health and happiness. The life-giving oxygen 
transmitted into the system through this scientific little Instrument 
spells death to all disease germs. This is nature’s method of treating 
all ailments to which mankind is afflicted.

The Farador has been tried, tested, and re-tested and the results 
have been overwhelmingly satisfactory. No matter the nature of the 

disease, how long-standing or deep-seated, the Farador will bring

;

I ____These one hundred lesson* !f taken through
pondenee scuuoi or commercial course would cost from $25 to

lessons from THE TORONTO 
coupons.

any corres-
I
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UOKLD ror only 77u and twelvei1 i

CLIP THE COUPON FROM 
THE DAILY WORLD!
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n's ,hese earlier business books from JOHN 

jioVv^vÜaCARNEGIE. THEODORE ROOSEVELT, 
John W AN A >! AKIJl and scores of otnero almost equally well 
known. A few,- months ago Mr. Eaton's publishers prevailed 
upon him to write A NEW BUSINESS HAND-BOOK adapted to 
the needs ol the young; business men and young business wo
men ol today. Tnat new book is now ready and The World 
vFin!tyUred exclusive rights of distribution

l

Facts That ProveiD;
It is an established fact that oxygen is the all-powerful vltalizer and clarifier In 

the air we breathe. There is no disputing its efficacy in the correction of human ail
ments. Fresh air and plenty of It are universally advocated. It was with this end in 
view that the Farador was invented, and the machine has been so perfectly adjusted

quantity de-
This is a very important and essential factor, and places the Farador In the 

unique position of being the only instrument that guarantees perfect regulation and 
control

letters
D. ROUKE-ti <4ill
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and regulated that oxygen can be induced into the body in the exact
sired.■Mi

iu Toronto and

y iWHAT THE BOOK CONTAINS. This new book contains one
Hundred separate lessons, each arranged for seif-study: 
aons m business arithmetic, in barking, in business paper- a 
complete course in double-entry bookkétiping; lessons-in corres
pondence and how to conduct business meetings: partnerships, 
stock" companies, bonds and mortgages; lessors in everything 
required by the beginner In business; and hundreds of hint» 
and suggestions for every office worker./

Th;* Mew Vclfne Contains C»rrpUte (he OriE>n»l

The number of testimonials received and arriving daily is positive evidence of 
. the lasting benefits being derived through the use of the Farador. To cynical minds 

we would advise a call at oufi office.
!i To paWe are prepared to prove.-demonstrate. and 

vince that our health-giving machine is what we claim it to be.ji Tcon-
Remember the

Farador is several times more powerful than any other machine on the market; It is 
absolute proof against electrolysis; and is guaranteed for ten years. Many oxygen
ating machines now being sold are weak, defective, and worthless. See that-yours ia 
a Farador and get the best.
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there are none around which has 
grown up greater romance than the 
Cumberlands. Few people know why 
It Is that the JDuke of Cumberland, al- 
tho his wife Is sister to our Queen 
Alexandra, should be a stranger to 
these shores. The Duke of Cumber- 

. land Is In the peculiar position of be
ing (apart from his only remaining 
son) the only representative of 
male line of King George IV., of Great 
Britain and Ireland. His father was 
the late King George V. of Hajiover 
(the blind king) who was himself the 
eon of our King George III. Of the 
seven sons of "Farmer George," 
George IV., William IV., the Duke of 
York, and the Duke of Sussex, all died 
childless, so far as Royal issue was 
concerned. The Duke of Kent. left 
only onr daughter (Queen Victoria.)

But the Dukelot Cumberland was 
more blessed. He had a son, and 
when his brothe., ♦v,e Duke of Clar
ence. came to the v-rone of England 
as King William IV., at an age when 
he was unlikely to father heir? to the 
crown, the Duke of Cumberland e?w 

probability that he or his son 
would one day be King of Great Brit- | 
aln and Ireland. But when the Duke 
of Kent presented a grateful country 
with a little daughter by his 
German wife, his brother 
tensely mortified. He did not give up 
hope of the crojwn for his little son, 
however, as Is shown by the following 
story which appears In A. M. F.’s 
“Tales of My Father.” On one oc
casion the duke, and his brother, King 
William IV., were dining alone. Under 
the influence of liquor the Duke of 
Cumberland inadvertently "declared 
his hand.”

SER PATCHES 
A ROYAL FEUD

Fate of the Crystal PalaceA

.

Final Efforts to Save From Builders, Sydenham s 
Glass House Which Was Opened by Queen Vic
toria in 1854.
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'1 of the nation. As an educational oenx- 
tre, with its 
library, etc., its offers great possi
bilities.

L« LONDON, March 22.—The Lord 
Mayor of London (^ir David Burnett), 

is making a last effort to save 
Crystal Palace and its magnificent 

grounds for thé public.
In a letter which he has addressed 

to the city corporation, the London, 
Kent, and Surrey County Councils, the 
councils of the City of Westminster, 
the twenty-seven boroughs of the mé
tropole, and other public bodies, be 
sets forth the conditions under which 
this object can be achieved. The com
munication runs:

"An Influential representative body, 
meeting at the Mansion House uhder 
my presidency, has been considering 
for some time past the best method in 

I which the unique advantages of the 
Crystal Palace, the institutions con
nected with It. and its magnificent 
grounds of 200 acres can be saved from 
the builders and secured for the pub
lic- for all time. •

"The Crystal Palace was 
sold to meet the claims of debenture 
holders, to the Earl of Plymouth, who, 
with great public spirit, and in ordei 
to preserve the building and grounds 
for the nation, made himself person-; 

j ajly responsible for the payment of 
the purchase money by May 1 next. 
Lord Plymouth Is willing to convey 
the property to trustees—either na
tional or municipal, or both—for the 
price at .which he, bought It-

History of Crystal Palace.
“The historv of Crystal Palace dates 

from 1851, when it formed the first 
great exhibition hi Hyde Park. It was 
afterwards re-erected at -Sydenham, 
and opened by Queen Victoria In 1854. 
In the Intervening years from then to 
now It has been visited, by over 100,- 
000 000 people, and been the scene of 
many great and Interesting events,

[ Including several exhibitions and pag
eants ,and a great number of meetings 
and assemblies Of a national and pub
lic character.

“Its fame in regard to music is 
world-wide, and its reputation for its 
engineering and art schools, etc., is 
great. In respect of recreation and 
amusement, it has always held the 
first place in the minds and affections

HUPQuarrel. courts, annexes.fine%

1r
fell

the
I' IF / A National Calamity.

"To have the famous palace pulled 
down and Its site and the surround
ing grounds built over would be a 
national calamity, but If this present 
effort fails it will .be Impossible to 

The enormous and ever-

i;VJNBON, March 22.—It Is safe to 
’ that the Kaiser has “lived up to 
lig reputation” in the matter of his 
aughter’s betrothal.. Of all the prln- 
„ who have at different times been 
introlhed by the quidnuncs to Prin- 
' Louise of Prussia, the heir to the 
(nk* ol Cumberland was thougnt to 
„ the least likely aspirant for

hand. At the same time, It Is 
liflicult to imagine a match which 
,JU produce greater happiness In

‘̂princess Is undoubtedly mak- 
inr her own choice, but that that 
A,lee has been carefully guarded, In 
-lew of the restoration of the Han- 
iverlan dynasty, Is undoubted. The 
tiirrlage will be entirely satisfactory 
L the British Royal Family, for the 

ILldeirroom-elect Is a prince of Great 
lferltJn and Ireland. But these simple 

InVlographlcal details are subdued In 
*** y by the unusual and fascln- 

which will find its cul-

j
rel in 
Breakers”

■ ||
avert it.
progressing increase In the population 
of London makes the preservation of 
open spaces—great and small—a para
mount and vital necessity, and the 
obliteration of 
would, I- venture to. submit, be a last
ing reproach to all who have the true 
interests of the metropolis at heart. 
The recent augmentation of facilities 
of access brings the Crystal Palace 
within easy and speedy reach of all 
parts of London. ~

‘In this last attempt to save It, the 
corporation, - the London County 
Council; the metropolitan borough 
councils, the local and district bodies, 
and the various societies and Insti
tutions now using It, may reasonably 
be askèd to take a leading and prac
tical part. The amount required—and 

I have said. Lord Ply-
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*Kfiiia romance 
Islnstion In the wedding-bells at Pots- 
■ jyg. For the alliance of the Cum- 

11 berlands and the Hozenzollerns does 
loth families the very highest credit, 

tremendous family

Suddenly rising from his chair, the 
king threw open the doors of the 
apartment and shouted "Call in the 
suite!” “I am proposing a toast," he 
said. “The king's health! God save 
the king!" The suite came in and 
drank the toast Then the duke said, 
"May I also, sire, propose the next 
toast?" “Name lit, sir,” said King Wil
liam. "The king's heir!” proudly 
said the duke. “And God bless him!" 
A dead silence followed. (The young 
Princess Victoria was then, of course, 
the rightful h*lress to the throne). 
King William, | caught up his glass 
and rising, said: “The king's heiress. 
God bless her'.f’ Then, throwing the 
glass over his shoulder, His Majesty 
turned round upon his brother, the 
Duke of Cumberland, and exclaimed: 
"My crown cam 
crowr. shall go to a lass!”

That was the end of the Cumber
land pretension to the throne of Eng- 

But the duke got a crown, after 
all. for after reigning only seven yej.rs 
King William died, and, owing to the 
operation of the Salic Law, the King
dom of Hanover ceased to be under 
t-he rule of the next British sovereign, 
because that ruler was a woman. So 
the young Queen’s Uncle of Cumber
land went to Hanover, and reigned 
there as King Ernest Augustus, 
son was the b 

: and

for which, as 
ltiotith has made himself personally 
liable—is $1,150,000; and If I can se- 

guarantees of -not" less than half 
1 should feel justified in

il t
ii

H IH. cure
that sum
opening a Mansion House Fund, with 
a view to raising the balance by a 
generosity of the public.”

To an interviewer. the Lord Mayor 
stated that he would undertake to say 
that if half the full amount ($1,150,- 
000), required for the purchase were 
gtuaranteed, the balance Would ‘be 
readily subscribed thru a Mansion 
House fund. Among the offers he had 
alreadv received was a promise from 
Lord Strathfeona to subscribe the last 
$5000.

*la view of the
(rod which has existed between the 
two houses for over forty years.

It has often been pointed out how 
luccesstully the Duke of Cumberland 
tu evaded a meeting with William 
U. Aftfer seeking a meeting with the 
hike for the best part of thirty years.
It must have been very mortifying to 
the Kaiser to find ail his friendly ef
forts unavailing. It does the Kaiser 
immense credit that he should have 
been so anxious to make things up 
rlth his arch-enemy from Gmunden.

But the time eventually came when 
the Kaiser found himself in the posi
tion of being able to compel a meet
ing with the Duke of Cumberland 
from which the price could not es
cape The occasion was 
funeral obesquies of the father of the 
late King of Denmark, which with the 
object, already stated In view the 
Oennan Emperor sent a telegram to 
the King of Denmark saying that he 
Intended to be present at the late 
ting's funeral

This was a predicament for the 
Duke of Cumberland, who was pres- 
mt, from which there was absolutely 
ao escape. He could not desert his George V.: 
wife before her father had actually Duke of Cumberland, 
been Interred; and he could not, wtth- not been seen In England since 1878. 

■cut direct offence, refuse to meet the when he came 
^falser upon his arrival In the Dan- of his father. It

over, who, as 
buried at Windsor Castle.

iS4' ;money, 
ier expediences, 
itinued, untU the 
t*s herself to be 
then unfolded to 
do to feel the 
hat she herself 
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Traitorl
Hungry Artist.—Ah, see what I 

have! I was going to buy an apple for 
three cents, but finally persuaded the 
shopkeeper to sell me two for five.

Hungrier Ditto.—Base churl! I see 
that even you, too, have, caught the 
sordid spirit of commercialism!

e with a lass, and my

the land.

t )
THESE MEN ARB WORTH OVER A BILLION. ,

Member* of the American multi-millionaire family who will be hard hit by income JesIsUtlon. M 
the too from left to right, are Andrew Carnegie, John D. Rockefeller, and J. P. Morgan. At the bottom,-from 
left tonight are Thomas Fortune Ryan, George J. Gould (top), William G. Rockefeller (bottom), and Ge^g 
F Baker the millionaire banker allied with the Morgan interests. The aggregate annual amount these mep 
ftand to lose? figuring on a 1 per cent, income tax basis, is over half a million dollars. Their aggregate wealth

1» estimated as $1,050,000,000.

r.-J

»/VHis
llnd King of Hanover, 
his son !s the present 

The duke has
r mice 36 1chair, and surveying the room with a I 

benign and genial expression.
He is, In fact, the chairman, the 

only restaurant chairman in the world, 
the last of the old guard, the only 
representative left of the old spirit 
of hospitality. By his side is his ham
mer, and on right and left he is sup- j 
ported by regular frequenters of the 
house. For no casual visitor may have 
the privilege of sitting at the head 
table with the chairman. That is re
served for those who have qualified | 
by years of faithfulness to the 
ideal, by years of abstinence from the 
poached egg.

“Grace, Gentlemen.”
It Is a brave sight The chairman 

chats to his neighbors, and smiles at 
the whole room. He carves as well, 
gravely and with the hand of a master. 
And when the cheese is done he raps 
again on the table, and stands up 
says: “Grace, gentlemen, please!" And 
again there is silence, and again the 
old familiar words of after-dinner 

And then: “You may smoke.

LONDON CATCHES
YANKEEQUICIt

LUNCH CRAZE

Palace Is adequately guarded. On the 
face of It, the answer would appear 
to be a decided negative. Pacing sen
tries and watchful policemen would 
seem to preclude any unauthorized 
person from obtaining admittance. 
But from information received—and 
the Information comes from one not 
likely -to circulate a mis-statement— 
a man. who was afterwards hand
ed over to the relieving officer and 
subsequently certified to be insane, 
'not only got Into the palace, but 
penetrated upstairs, and was mak
ing for the royal sleeping apart
ments when he was questioned. 
It appears that the ease with which 
he was able to obtain admit
tance was because he had some 
knowledge of the rules guiding the 
receiving by the royal servants 
of visitors on certain days, and he 
posed as one of these. The effair 
has formed the subject of a close in
quiry, and stricter regulations will ob
tain In the future.

to attend the funeral 
he late King of Han- 
n English prince, was

Ability.
itese.—Oh, pep*, 
infatuated with

lsh capital. What actually took place 
vhen the Kaiser at last found him
self in the presence of his implacable 
enemy few people know, as, of course, 

(the meeting took place under the most 
guarded auspices, only the members 
of the Royal Family of Denmark be
ing present. But the Kaiser’s good 
Intentions have undoubtedly touched 
the heart of the Cumberland family 
to the quick, and tho the Duke of 
Cumberland Inherits a good many of 
those unpleasant traits of character 
which made his ancestor, the first 
Duke of Cumberland, so unpopular tn 
this country a century ago, he has at 
last grasped the olive-branch held out 
by the Kaiser, and it is to he hoped 
that the augury will be justified by 
every felicity for the young co *>le. 
It may be added that the bridegroom- 
elect is the Duke of Cumberland's only 
son, and the bride-to-be Is the Kais
er's only daughter.

Among the royal families of Europe

is a next year’s carThe Duke of Cumberland, ever since 
Prussia confiscated his father's King
dom of Hanover, after the war of 
1866, has resided at Gmunden, In 
Austria. He has all his life felt the 
keenest Indignation at the way Prus
sia deprived him of hi* hereditary 
possessions .
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Stock Exchange Men Adopt 
the New Method of Tak

ing Five Minute 
Meals.

Lunatic Gets Into
Buckingham Palace

l* • I
Isêst.;1»I» :

m
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Paige Model Glenwood, 5-Pasewgw 

Touring Car, $1278

T HAVING aside all argument as to what 
car was the leader last year, or what 
car will be the leader next year, the

LONDON, March 22.—A startling 
incident that happened at Bucking
ham Palace a few days, raises the 
question as tq whether Buckingham

LONDON, March 21.—For lunch 
hour in London Is as hurried as In 
New York. Most of the members of

V iff.grace, 
gentlemen."

So that the old city luncheon hour 
is not quite dead yet. These brave 
old places still survive, and people 
from all over the world come to do 

homage. Colonials will rarely 
They will have

lithe stock exchange, for instance, have 
practically no puncheon. -.Hundreds 
spend no more than five minutes over 
the meal, and some even less. A brok
er who has just been dealing in thou- them 
sands will whip a sandwich out of his g-0 anywhere else, 
pocket and go on with his work three nothing of the ascetic fare of the tea 
minutes later. Or he will rush out shop or the continental mysteries of 
to the nearest quick-lunch bar, have the west.

, a hasty biscuit and coffee, and rush 
■ back again.
| In the old days—say, twenty years 
ago—an hour for luncheon was usual 

' on the stock exchange, and the break 
I was the genial time of the day, a time 
; for chaff and gossip and a cigar. Men 
i would meet at the same table every 
day, have a hearty mqal, and then go 
down to the smoking room for coffee 
and talk. And it was a good talk—not 
of money, but of things that make 
men witty. The best jokes in London 
in the old days were made in the 
chcphouses between Lombard street 
and Cornhill in the luncheon hour.

It is very different now.
! ancial leaders, bankers 
brokers and heads of business houses,

I who used to look on luncheon as one 
j of the most important functions of 
; the day, now practically ignore It.
There is no time to spare for food, or 
Jokes, or a cigar. The genial hour has 
been cut down to a silent ten minutes.

! The stock broker cannot leave his 
I business, and he wants to get thru 
! It quickly, and to escape to his sub
urb. In the old days, when there was 
more time, and his office was near- 

he enjoyed the cheerful life of the 
city, and spent Bs on luncheon as a 
matter of course. Now he spends 6d.

Where the Joint Flourishes.
I But luckily the city is not yet only 
a place of a sandwich and a half- 
smoked c'garet. Tho the busiest and 
the richest men have no time for other 
things there are still thousands of city 

who would not be without their 
old-fashioned luncheon for the world.

Perhaps Simpson’s—Ye Olde Choppe 
House

Xi

ADVANCE SUBSCRIPTION ORDER Paige “36” answers the question as to 
which car is the leader—the big extra value 
car—this year. It is a next year's car, and 
the car-buying public knows it just as well 
as the automobile trade knows it

There is no other car now that gives so 
much in size, power, quality of materials ■■ 
and construction, up-to-date design and so 
much in equipment, for its price. !

e /fi
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THE SPECTACULAR AND DRAMATIC SENSATION 
OF LONDON, NEW YORK, PARIS AND BERLIN1in I

(Vigorous Health Restored 
To Run-Down Woman

Seemed to Have Lost All Ambi
tion, Was Pale and Anaemic.

in
t

is

THE BLUE BIRD f
i

Notice the size of the Paige “36”. It is 
really a big car. 116 in. wheel base. The 
touring bday is as roomy as probably any 
5-passenger body you ever saw. The seats 
are very wide and deep, with 10-in. tilted 
cushions. There is leg-room to sp 
The doors are wide: rear, 21 inches; front, 
19 inches.

Think what it means when, for $1275, you can 
buy a Paige car equipped with the famous Gray 
& Davis Electric Starting aid Lighting System, 
and with Bosch Magneto.

With its left-side drive and œnter control tbs 
Paige “36” is in step with the best of the high- 
priced cars.

We can’t tell you in an advertisement how good 
and how much the Paige “36” really is.

Come See It and Drive It

j*'y
i
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' 411> uric* Maeterlinck’» Exquisite Fantaay of Happiness for Children and Grown-ups
With the Original New Theatre Company of. More Than 100 Persons and Sumptuous

Production Costing $156,000.

TRIUMPHAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT
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ROYAL ALEXANDRA, TORONTO
MONDAY, MARCH 31 —

are;AT î
THE oid .

GALA MATINEES :
THURSDAY AND SATURDAY

i
if

T° ^Thorc3fias b^rT^ch t’widetpread 'Merest in the return visit of “The Bine Bird” to this theatre that even a 

m°r I n° oTder^to6 as patron a" of “tM aceomiru/dation the management of the Royal Alexandra

wish to pay, and on a line adjoining the

Theatre, with draft or money order for the

is er,

Y~
P

prints the blank below to aid you in securin- se-atsi at once.
Kindly fill out how many seats are desired, underneath the price you 

date of performance desired.
Thou cut out this blank and mall It to Manager, Royal Alexandra 

«mount of the scats.

Wonderful Recovery When Cr. 
Hamilton’s Pill* Were Used.

actually sick,” writes 
La Pierre, wife of a 

resident of Labeolene, 
could get strong l.K 
I ate well enough, but

Is- Made. *

“I was never 
Mrs: Norman 
well known 
"yet I never 
other women, 
somehow rich and red blood I could 
never make. When I married I took 
a great pride In my housekeeping, but 
It kept me tired all the time. Mrs. Lé
cha nee, my neighbor, looked well—she 
to d me her health had been made up 
by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I only thought 
of pills as a physic, but now I know 
that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are more, for 
they quickened my stomach, liver and 
bowels—made me stouter and stronger.

such color in my cheeks as T 
1 sincerely be’lev

Is

manager royal Alexandra theatre, 

TORONTO, ONT.................................
.... 1913.

seats as mentioned ibelow. 1

men

I
Herewith please find ................ ,.................... dollars In payment of

herewith enclose stamped envelope with my name 4nd address.
llukc All Drafts a ml Money Orders Payable to

’ House in, Bird-in-Hand Court—is the 
"bravest of the old-t me eating houses 
i There when you enter you are receiv
ed by a courtly white-haired old man, 
who shakes hands with you as if you 
were an invited guest. And if ,you go 

I upstairs to have the Fish Ordinary—a 
i noble meal of soup, three courses of 
! fish, a joint and chees

n some old hostelry

Address tLAWRENCE SOL.MAN, ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE.

$2.00 I SI .SO
J73c

Balance 
Balcony 

How Many?

61.00
Next 4 Rows 

Balcony 
How Manyf

61.50
First 2 Rows 

Balcony 
How Many?

i
BMt » ItOW*
rower Floor 
low Mnny f

IS Row* 
Itower Floor 
How Mnny f

PERFORMANCE ttj iFive body types, touring, roadster, runabout, coupe 
and «Rfifln.

:
linkyou will jMonday evening, March 31 theI you are

I road far away in the count 
back in the past. For sootY after you 
have sat down at the horseshoe table 
you will hear the rap of a chairman 
and then in a grave voice. '-’Graco, 
gentlemen, please.” In a moment there 
's sller.ee, and then come the familiar 
words that seem so astonishing in a 
court off Cheapside. You look to the 
head table, and there you 
stately old man who rece ved you at 
the door sitting In ‘a high-backed oak

id farTuesday evening, April 1 Call or Telephone

AUTOMOBILE & SUPPLY CO„ LIMITED j 
24 Temperance Street, Toronto. |j i

PAIGE-DETROIT MOTOR CAR CO, DETROIT,.MICHIGAN Jjj
-lee:

pave me
never had before.
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills should be used by 
every woman—that's why I write th s
letter.”

No med'clne Invigorates and renew* 
tval h ar.d rplrlts like Dr. Hamilton’? 
Ptln, 2'c per box. five for $1. at a! 
drvgg’sta and storekeepers, "r po-t 
— Id from th« Catarrhozone Go., Buf 
falo. N.Y., and Kingston. Oat.

1 :
'Wednesday evening, April 2

Thursday matinee, April 3

mm Thursday evening, April 3

* Friday evening. April 4
- I Saturday matinee, April .*>
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stance coat something like two hun
dred dollars. The lads thus expensive
ly and brilliantly attired are the chor
isters belonging to the King’s private 
chapel in Su James' Palace. When ar
rayed in their state suits they are 
truly a gorgeous sight Scarlet cloth 
Is the foundation of this costume. 
Bands of royal purple between 
of heavy gold lace are the adorn
ments.
the' neck and wrists, 
are so valuable and so difficult to 
replace that they are worn only on 
the most special occasions. At other 
times white lawn bands take their 
place. This choir is one of the his
torical institutions of Great Britain, 
and many of Its old-time customs, in
cluding the dress of the boys, .are 
retained to this day. The choir has 
numbered amongst its singers such 
distinguished musicians as Sir Arthur 
Sullivan, Edward Lloyd, Sir John 
Gass, and Dr. G. J. Hopkins. It Is 
the fight of the head boy to demand 
a guinea as “spur money” from any 
officer entering the chapel wearing 
spurs. It Is said that when Arthur 
Sullivan was head boy the Duke of 
Wellington would always come spurred 
to, the chapel. In order that he might 
have the pleasure of paying the 
forfeit to his favorite chorister.

* • •
A fete Is to be held In June at the 

Rdyal Albert Hall, London, reproduc
ing scenes at Vereallles after the mar
riage of Louis XIV. with Marie 
Therese. The great hall will be made 
to1 represent the terraced gardens at 
Versailles- The chief features will be 
a ball similar to that given by the 
French monarch In honor of his wed
ding, and the reception of the sov
ereigns of Europe with their suites. 
Lady Paget is organizing the French 
court, and will select some of the most 
beautiful women in society to dance 
a htinuet and gavotte, 
of Rutland will be responsible for the 
Vepettan court, which 
height
Louis XIV.; and Lady AUngton is ar
ranging the Russian cour't, in which 
she and Lord AUngton, with their 
three daughters, will be eeén.

* • •

Social Notes j

!'S

GOWNS andmmHon cnifford and Mrs. Sifton and 
JMiss Hazel Payne, who have been in 
Europe for several months, 
passengers on the George Washington, 
and are expected home about Mon- MT

I f 'crm 1 I.oJiiLv-*!/ 1 !

m

f d* FROCKSrowsare mOld lace ruffles are worn at 
These ruffles 1

X

f That Reflect Personality
1IZ E know how to express per- 
" sonality with a gown.

We create dresses, pleas
ing dresses. We paint with 
fabric and needle, bring out tire 
best lines of the feminine form.

-.>1Invitations have been Issued by 
Lady Lillian York, to the marriage of 
her daughter. Evelyn Pelly, to Capt. 
T. H. R1 vers-Bulkeley, Scots Guards, 
on Saturday, April 1»; at 2.30 o'clock, 
a. the Guards’ chapel, Wellington bar
racks, and afterwards at 4 Grosvenor 
Gardens, S-W.
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The confirmation of Princess Mary 

will take place at Windsor soon after 
Easter, it is expected, and Queen 
Alexandra, as well as the King and 
Queen will attend the 
Is the custom in 
preparations 
being made with

. -V"

«? «
Quick 
and 1 
their 
mane 
•ur*, 
•ne < 
goers 
the « 
feels

i T

4MViJi \ m mceremony. As 
the royal family, 

for the sacrament are 
. . great thoroness

and due gravity by the young prin
cess, who Inherits the deep religious 
feeling of her parents. Princess Mary 
is showing steady progress with her 
secular lessons, also, and is said to 
be a remarkable good linguist for one 
of her years, as well as a fair mu
sician and artist. Among her favorite 
subjects is history, and by her mo
ther's wish she Is being well sEhooled 
in needlework and the domestic arts.
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The Duchess of Portland wears a 
big square gem known as the Port
land diamond, 
centre of her splendid diamond crown ; 
but of greater Interest is her grace's 
famous pearl necklace, a string of 
matchless gems with a romantic 

They were given to William 
Bentinck, first Earl of Portland, fpr 
h;s devotion to the Prince of Orange 
(afterwards King William ITT. of 
England) by courting almost certain 
death from smallpox, in order to 
save the prince's life, to whom he 
was then a page of honor. SJo deeply 
touched was the Princess Mary, af
terwards Queen Mary, that she took a 
string of the finest pearls, so goes the 
story, from her own neck and handed 
them to her husband's devoted 
vant, and today these pearls are a 
priceless heirloom in the Duke of 
Portland's family. The duchess also 
owns some beautiful Scotch pearls— 
a well-matched string. The Queen 
possesses some lovely pearls of the 
Scotch \ ariety ; and Qùeen Victoria 
also had a great love for them, hliv
ing had some splendid specimens. 
Queen Alexandra has s-omc Scotch 
pearls, also an Irish one of good size 
and line color, given her by Lady 
Dudley. Among possessors of emer
alds are Lady Aberdeen, who has a 
dozen large emeralds In her Indian 
crown uf gold, a most gorgeous af
fair, but somewhat ornate and heavy. 
Thirty-two splendid emeralds form 
a double ring in Lady Plymouth's 
crown, and Lady Newborough has a 
Russian crown with 
standing cabochon 
fled with diamonds. A young Am
erican peeress owning some superb 
jewels is Lady Decies. She has a 
•splfudid necklace of diamonds with a 
massive pendant of the same stones, 
a long chain of diamonds ending in 
a -pendant composed of a superb 
pink pearl surrounded with diamonds, 
a rope of pearls, a magnificent dog- 
coliar supported by diamond clasps, 
and a diamond coronet of great 
beauty,‘each of the nine points being 
surmounted by pear-shaped dia
monds.
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The Duchess i

PHONE N. 2511was at the 
of its splendor in the time of tiny

7 ' Pcx[ / •DdOi
tain.

Miss Pelly, early in the' week, when 
her guests included Miss Ethel Per- 
ley, Miss Fielding, Miss Fitzpatrick, 
Miss Milly White, Miss Mary Hamil
ton, Miss Mary Davies, Miss Antoin
ette Parker, and her guest, Miss Mar
garet Rochester of Buffalo, N. Y.

M

4*meiMrs. James Warnock has Issued In
vitations to the marriage of her 
daughter, Annie Gertrude, to Mr. Ed
ward Sternes Dlmook (formerly of 

The

hâd
GWE?ri>OI4Yy VALENTINE, AS SOUL OF WATER IN “THE BLUE BIRD ” 

MAETERLINCK’S EXQUISITE FANTASY, RETURNING TO THE ROYAL ALEXANDRA WEEK OF MARCH 31 THB
fcrom
as tab“BAKER”

GOWN AND COSTUME 
MATERIAL

ser-
Halifax). will takeceremony
plaies in New St Andrew’s Church, 
West King street, on Saturday, the 
29th inst. The reception afterwards 
will take place at the residence of 
thq bride's sister. Mrs. John W. Gar
vin, 1S2 Glen road.

PRESENTATIONS AT COURT.

Montreal, daughter of the late George 
Duval, Esq., of the Supreme Court. 
Ottawa, took place In Montreal verv 
quietly on February 27. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherwood spent a few days In To
ronto, on their honeymoon, and have 
now returned to Montreal.

• • »
II. C. Lowther, military 

secretary to H. R. H. the governor- 
general of Canada, will remain in 
Ottawa during the absence of the lat
ter In England.

» • *
Rev. Mr. Boyd, of the Edmonton mis

sion, has arrived in town from Eng- 
land, and to the guest of his grace 
the archbishop of Ottawa and Mrs. 
Hamilton, for a few days.

• » *
Mrs. H. L. Drayton has sent out 

Invitations for a small house dance 
for Tuesday, March 25, in honor of 
her daughter. Miss Grace Drayton.

* e •
Miss Violet Mille of Hamilton Is the 

guest of Miss Jean Fleming, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Fleming.

Mrs. Duncan Macpherson entertain
ed at the tea-hour recently, In honor 
of Mrs. Irving Miles, who, with her 
husband and children is leaving Ot- 
tawa Shortly to reside in England, 
salting on the 22nd of March by the 
Empress of Britain.

* * •
Miss Helen Black of Toronto is the 

guest of Miss Jessie Cassels fn Black
burn avflhue.

The Misses McLeod Clarke have 
sailed for Bermuda, and will remain 
there for several weeks.

• * »
Mrs. A. G. Parker entertained at a 

charming luncheon as a farewell to

IA good many people in London got 
a shock last week when their morifî 
Ing paper informed them that the listsSociety at the Capital Th

. brlef|
a goi
•f cci

■ end, !
woul

Mrs. C. Stewart Grafton, 281 Rus
sell Hill Drive, has issued Invitations 
to a tea on Thursday, March 27-

of presentations at all the courts were 
already closed arid no further appli
cations could be considered. This 
again marks a wide difference be
tween the procedure of former reigns 
and the present one. Not nearly so 
much restriction was 'put on those 
admitted in the Victorian period and 
the aged sovereign, tho it’s true she 
sat down all the time was a cham
pion "long stayer” and didn’t mind 
ho.tv long the wearisome affair lasted. 
Regulations as to “presentees" grew 
stricter under Edward VII., and the 
lists have grown steadily smaller every 
year. This is due, it is said, to the 
rigorous examination which they un
dergo. Now Queen Mary has determ
ined that a presentation at court 
shall serve as a “good conduct prize” 
In society, so on anybody whose in
nocence the least breath of gossip has 
tarnished, the Nemesis of Her Ma
jesty’s blue pencil ruthlessly falls. The 
latest rules for court dress have 
brought about such a breakneck speed 
past the "presence" in this reign that 
the courts are threatened with an en
tire lack of dignity. In the good oid 
days, the “presentee”’ hud her hand
some voluminous train spread out be
hind her by a court official and she 
sailed past the sovereign and the half 
dozen minor royalties standing around, 
making a curtsey to each en route. 
But her sartorial decorations have 
been so clipped by royal regulations 
that her train has dwindled to a mere 
wisp on the floor behind her, as she 
whisks past the king and queen. Tall 
girls are almost in tears over t.ie an
nual curtailment of their glory, which 
has reached a veritable "reductio ad 
absurdum” this year. Fifty-four inches 
from iheir shoulders is all they 
allowed; figure the effect of that on 
a girl 64 Inches high. It ceases to be 
a train altogether and absolutely kills 
all the natural grace of the wedfrer. 
.Special recognition to daughters" of 
friends ot the sovereign. too, .are 
thuigs of the past. King Edward and 
his consort and Queen Victoria, too. 
invariably made a rule of greeting 
with a kind word or a smile any girl 
whose name was familiar to them, a 
gracious act which did much to add to 
the.r popularity. King George 
Queen Mary, tho more democratic in 
many ways, seem unable to give these 
human touches to ceremonies over 
which they preside. There Is one per
son at court, however, whose smile 
gets bigger and bigger as the 
ladies' trains get smaller and smaller, 
and that is Sir Arthur Walsh, fills 
Majesty’s master of *he ccremon es. 
His Job of shepherding all the women 
into the presence Is no sinecure, and 
he has been up against many difficult 
feminine problems in his time. Une 
of the funniest occurred last year at 
one of the courts, when an 
"presentee” approached 
tears in her eyes and a most woeful 
“tale of a tail.” Her train, she said, 
had been stepped on by some unfeel
ing woman,on the stairs, and all her 
"gathers’.’ had been 
he get hpiv a few safety pins? Sir 
Arthur, . who is not a very tall man, 
drew himself up to his fullest extent 
and with all the dignity he could mus
ter, replied, “Madame, I am- here to 
present you to their majesties, not to 
patch up your garments.”

A beautiful assortment, all personally selected. Fabrics 
among the choicest to be obtained in European and Amer
ican markets., Handsome selection of brocade velvets, 
brocade crepes and charmeuses for morning, afternoon 
and evening wear. New embroidered summer crepes and 
also laces and bandings. Every requisite for trousseau 
orders.

Lady Bourlnot of Toronto is spend
ing a short time with Dr. and Mrs. 
H. M. Ami, in the Capital, having 
rived in town on Monday.

• • •
Many of the cabinet ministers and 

their wives will spend the Easter 
holidays at their former homes. Hon. 
Louis Coderre and Madame Coderre 
have left for Toronto, to spend the 
short holiday, and will later go to 

Coderre’s fa- 
Mrs. Ram Hughes left on Tues

day for Lindsay, to spend Easier 
week; Mrs. Robert Rogers left some 
few day® ago to spend Easter in Win
nipeg; Hon. L. P. and Madame Pel
letier have gone to Quebec;
T. W. and Mrs. Crothers have gome to 
St. Thomas.

Lt- -Col.ar-The annual meeting of the Queen’s 
Garland Chapter, I. O. D. E„ took place 
last week. The new officers are: Miss 
Phyllis Nordheiffier, regent; Miss 
Beatrice Scaddlng, first vice-regent; 
Miss Vivian Spence, second vice-re
gent; Miss Marjory Holcroft, secret
ary-treasurer; and Miss Le Mesu
riez-, standard bearer.

* * •
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cameron an

nounce the engagement of their daugh
ter. Lotus H„ to Mr. Frederick W. 
French, Toronto, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. French, Sarnia. The marriage 
will take place in June.

Mrs. Scobie has Issued invitations to 
a dance in the Metropolitan on the 
24th of March.

The Rev. J. F. and Mrs. Dingman, 
Mount Forest, announce the engage
ment of their youngest daughter, Mar
ion A., to Dr. J. L. Golly, Rome, N. Y. 
The marriage will takeplace on March 
25 th.
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A great
were on the social program of the 
past few days, and among those who 
entertained in this 
Martin Burrell, 
a farewell to

Later In the evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Kingston left for Buffalo, the bride 
traveling in a plum-colored suit with 
black hat. They will reside In Black 
Rock, N. Y.

many bright luncheons The
away by her 

m. Laws, looked very 
pretty in pale blue nlnon with bou
quet of roses and llly-of-the-valley.

way were: Mrs. 
whose gathering was 

Miss Pelly, lady-in- 
waiting to H. R- II. the Duchess of 
Connaught; Miss Ethel Perley, who 
also gave a farewell luncheon for Miss 
Pelly; Miss Grace Drayton, who en
tertained a number of the 
girls at the Country 'Club;
Jackson Booth, whose gu 
bered about fifteen, principally cabi
net ministers’ wives; Mrs. " Edgar 
Rhodes, whose guest of honor 
Mrs. Vernon Eaton of Kingston; 
Madame Lemieux, who entertained in 
honor of Mrs. Coombes, of Winnipeg; 
and Mrs. Sain Hughes, at whose 
charming mid-day party at the Coun
try Club covers were laid fUr thirty- 
six guests.

« * * •
There are ten boys in London who 

every Sunday and on state occasions 
wear suits of clothes that in each in- Proving by Actual Experiment IMISS SHEPPARD’S RECITAL.

Miss 11. Ethel Sheppard gave 
otier of her delightful musicals and 
teas on Wednesday afternoon in her 
charming studio In the Conservatory 
of Music, which was bright with 
many daffodils and Easter lilies. The 
lie stess looked very handsome in 
American Beauty embroidered ninon 
w 111 hem and train uf crimson satin, 
o\er white charmeuse, and diamond 
orirnments. The program, which was 
given by Mrs. Denison Dana, was dc- 
lightful and much enjoyed by those 
present, the artist looking very pretty 
in black charmeuse with lace and 
tokicli of cerise and smart little cerise 
and purple hat. Miss Joy Ryan of 
Guelph alsi^ contributed to the pro
gram and wore a gown of violet 
charmeuse. The tea-table was cen- 
tred with a shower of bronze, red and 
white tulips, daffodils and daisies. The 
-assistants were: Miss Clara Flax elle, 
Miss Evelyn Taylor, Miss Beatrice 
Bcthune, Mrs. Ardagh. Miss Marguer
ite Robins, Miss Muriel Bruce and 
Miss Cromarty.

Among the guests xvere: Mrs. W. 
R. Riddell, Mr. and Mrs. George Hees, 
M*s. Wallace Barrett, Mrs. Stanley 
McLean. Mrs. 11. Love. Mrs.

, Mrs. Orlando Dana of New York, Mrs. 
excess flesh Walker of Nexv York, Mrs. W. B. Mc- 

a pound a day without Injury to the Mam Miss Gurney, Miss Milne, Mr. 
stomach, the causing of wrinkles, the : Mickle, Mr. Denison Dana. Miss Hties- 

of exercising or dieting, or interfer- ’ tis. Miss L. l.-e. Miss Edith 'Snel- 
. ■ c xxilh one s meals Is a mighty impor- gro\-o Miss H imhours M*-s T? < 

tant and useful addition to civilization's MrsTR Tavlor mu'
necessities. Just such a catalogue of good l-M .1 ' Jr'V ,, ' or’ Ml&s
results, howex-er, fol’ow the use of these ®rn:l Cromarty, Mrs. b. ( . Lee, Mrs. 
pleasant, harmless and economical little RuRer, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Rob- 
fat reducers. We say economical because mi. Mrs. Goad. Mrs. Harton Walker, 
Marmola Prescription Tablets (made In Mrs. Dunbar. Mrs. Copeland, Mrs 

th,e fam°u* prescription) Q(M of New .York, Mrs. Shepperd!
maV4. °tht‘5M.a8"co : ^ ^ MrV’ K -B",oU’ M*’
Detroit. Mich., for seventv-flvü cents the G>orfe Baron. Mrs. Covert, Mrs. 
largo case, which Is a decidedly eConom- Fl"în!\ Bal*le’ Mr8- H G- A- Ryan, Mr. 
J^al price considering the number of tab- ir ^ Dana, jr., Mr. and
lets each case contains. * , Tî. IL Dana.

younger 
Mrs. C. 

csts lium-
.New Method of 

Reducing Fat
an-

•wtwas

ft
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are i

Invitations have b-'en cent out by 
Lady Lilian York to the marriage of 
her daughter, Miss Evelyn Pelly, lady- 
in-waiting to H. R. H. the 
of Connaught, to Capt. T. ft. Rivers- 
Bulkelcy, C- M. G., M. Y. o.. of the 
Scots Guards, and equery and comp
troller to H. R. U. the governor-gen
eral of Canada, eidist son of Col. 
C. R:\-ers-BuIkeley, C. B„ which has 
been arranged to take place on Sal - 
urday, April 19. at 2.30 p. m„ at the 
Guards' chapel, Wellington barracks, 
London, Eng., with a reception after
wards at Grosvenor Gardens.

...
Miss Ethel Hamilton, daughter of 

his grace the arc h bis h
tawa„ is the
son, at Government riouse, Toronto, 
and will return to the Capital on Mon
day. Mrs. Hamilton Is visiting
daughter, Mrs. Kirwan Martin, in
Hamilton, and will ntlurn with Miss
Ethel

IVis Music
TAUGHTFREE

HOME INSTRUCTION

Pjpisifi Mv 1Duchess
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This experiment will always Interest the rh9« 

dren, and will pÆx-oke a good deal of thinking. 
The explanation, of course, is. that the lighted 
piece of paper which Is Inserted Into the lnx’ertM 
glass drives out most of the air, so that xehem 
the mouth of the glass Is quickly put down Into 
the water there is very little air. and. conse
quently, very little pressure above the watef 
within the glass. Hence, the weight or pressure 
of -the air on the water outside the glass drives 
the water up Into the glass to occupy the space 
from whence the air was driven by the burn
ing paper.

A practical dewionatratton of this kind Is always more convincing than any 
mere statement. This Is particularly true of medical remedies.

The effect of the anti-toxin treatment for diphtheria Is noticeable within a few 
hours; so that everyone must believe In its virtue. In a similar xvay, the treatment 
known as ORANGE LILY gives a practical proof of the progress lt Is making la 
curing women’s disorders, and that, too. within a few days after commencing its use.

-- !
<5 thw and

/;Good News From Paris.
A. BSwa item from Paris informs us 

that the ..merican method of producing 
a slim, trim figure, is meeting with aston
ishing success. This system, which has 
msde sucli a xvonderful Impression over 
there, must be the Marmola Prescription 
Tablet method of reducing fat. It is 
aafe to say that we have nothing better 
for this purpose tii this countrv 
thing that will reduce the

r /jSpecial Offer (o Car Readers.
/up of Ut- 

guest of Lady Gib-
i Ij

In order tj advertise and Introduce 
their home study music, lessons In 
locality the International Institute of 
Music ,

aeveryHart, lier

allNew York will give free to 
our readers a complete course of in- 
slruction for either Plano, Organ, Vio
lin, Mandolin, "ultar. Banjo,
Brass Instruments or Sight Singing, ln 
return they simply ask that you recom- 
niend their Institute to your triends 
after you learn to play.

:
.• •

: Wi
A large number of Ottawans wiTT 

spend Easter In New York and also 
in Lakewood, N. J. lion. Martin and 
Mrs. Birrell, Mr. George H. Bar
nard, M. P., and Mrs. Barnard, with 
their guest, Miss Mara of Victoria, 
will spend the 
named place. M'ss Ethel Perley has 
gone to New Y'ork for the few days; 
and Miss Dorothy White is also in 
New Y'uric with 
Breakey of Quebec.
Russell Blackburn

’Cello." the
Ïanxious 

li’.m with
All authorities agree that ln every case of women’s disorders there exists • 

congested condition of the xxomanly organs. The circulation In these parts Is slug
gish or stagnant, and the result is that the broken-down tissue or waste matter 
which should be carried off If the blood was circulating freely, remains in these 
ports, causing Inflammation. Irritation, oppression of the nerves, etc. ORANGB 
LILY is not taken internally, but is applied direct to the suffering organs. It U 
absorbed Into the circulation, and its antiseptic properties at once act on the waste 
matter referred to above.., The consequence is that this waste matter, which is 
causing the inflammation, ulcers, nervous troubles, etc., begins to be discharged, 
and It continues to be discharged until all the foreign matter is removed from the 
circulation. At the same lime the blood vessels and nerves are toned and strength
ened. the nervous trouble disappears, the circulation is restored and good heaitli 
follows.

week at the latter- eml
You may not" know one n-*« from an

other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can 
learn to play. ^_If you are an advanced 
player you will receive specia. instruc
tion.

It
torn out; coukl

Josoon
Mr. and Mrs. Ian 

Mr. and Mrs. 
arc spending the 

week in Lakewood, N. J.. also.
• » *

foi
Mrs. foi

W U»lToronto, Ont., June 2, 1909.
Dear Mrs. Currah.—I wish to tell you that Orange Lily Is doing me a great deal f* 

of good. Those ulcers come away one or two every week, and 1 have less pain and 
fewer headaches. I feel Etire I will be perfectly cured in a little longer time.

MRS. D. S. T.
The explanation of the wonderful cures performed by ORANGE LILT Is very 

simple. It is a scientific remedy, based on the discoveries of Pasteur and Lister. 
The conditions existing in all female troubles are alike in character, differing in 
degree and development only, so that a positive remedy, as ORANGE LILY Is. acte 
with all the certainty of a chemical experiment. In order to convince every suffer
ing woman that ORANGE LILY will cure her. I make the following

IThe lessons are sent w-eekly. They 
are so simple And easy thit they are 
recommended to any person or little 
child ,vho can read English. Photo
graphs and drawings make everything 
plain. Under the Institute's free tui
tion offer you will be asked to pay oniv 
a, very small amohint (averaging 14 
cents a week) to cover postage and the 
necessary sheet music.

Tile Misses Daisy and Mildred Mae- 
lachlan and Miss Giadys Carling sail 
on Easter Monday from New Y'ork 
for a two-months’ visit to England

» * »
Miss Isabel Cassels of Toronto left 

for her home in the Queen City on 
Thursday, after a visit to Miss Lil
ian Monk.

» * •

Hon. Sydney Fisher entertained at 
a bright little dinner recently, 
covers were laid for 14 guests, and the 
table was a perfect picture with 
\ enetian vases with pink-and-white 
carnations and maiden-hair ferns.

bell*■
th,Mr. and Mrs. . George J. Croabv, of 

40 Randolph avenue, have announced 
the. engagement of their eldest daugh- 
ler. Ethel Marjory, to Mr. Norman 
Lloyd Wilson, soil of Mr. and M-s 
Stewart Wilson, of North Llsgar 
street. The marriage is to take place 
on June 3, at Riverdale Presbyterian 
Church.

Easter Flowers* * u'h<*■
* ÿ

>«

4- Tlie choicest assortment to l>e found in Canada at
»

8
Free Trial Offer f»'

> ai'when9 No one should overlook this wonder
ful offer. T-’.l your friends about ;t— 
snow this article to them.

« »
a MASSAGE.

Massage, electricity, Swedish 
ments and facial massage. Patients 
treated at their residences if desired. 
Miss Howells, 432 Jarvis street Tele
phone, North 3745.

->1: I will send to every reader cf this 
notice who suffers ln any way from 
any of the troubles peculiar to 
women. If she will send me her ad
dress, enough of the ORANGE LILY 
treatment to last her 10 days. In 
many cases this trial treatment Is 
ml that Is necessary to effect a com
plete cure, and In every Instance lt 
will give very noticeable relief. If 
you are a sufferer you owe lt to 
yourself, to your family and to. 
your friends to take advantage of 
this offer, and get cured ln the 
privacy of your home, without doc
tor’s bills or expense of any kind.
éclose 3 stamps, and address. MRS.

ef
* niove- be>4f

The International Institute has 
cessfully taught others and

* %* sue- 
can suc-

cessfullv teach you. even if you knew 
absolutely nothing whatever about 
sic. The lessons make 
clear.

*o- Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Rowley are 
spending the Easter holidays In 
Lakewood, N. J.

—3 ii* >1
< 7tt m by» mu- 

'verything
« mKINGSTON—FOOTE.Mr. 7 horr.as Long of»<■ _ Toronto is

the guest of his daughter, Mrs. D’Arcy 
McGee and Mr. McGee.Toronto, Can.

•Clve*96 Yonge St., A wedding wax. solemnized at tho 
residence of Mr. and Mr?. Ben. Pear- 
sen on Friday evening, 
when Elsie May Foote of Dorset, Eng
land, was united in marriage to Henry 
George Kingston of London, England 
Rev. w. P. Southam of

toifi>«
Write today for the free 

xvhich explains everything. It will 
vince yop and cost you nothing. Ad
dress your letter or postal card to In
ternational Institute of Music, IS «Fifth 
Ave„ Dept!' 270 F., New York. XT.

tC-* owbooklet, 
con-

atire-41 Seed for price list. They deliver anywhere and guarantee safe ». The marriage o 
wood cf Montreal 
tawa), second son of the "late Ed
ward Sherwood, Esq . and Mrs. Sher
wood, to Miss Clothilde Duval of

f Mr. Ford 
(formerly of Ot-

Sher-4> wi:March 14,<» arrival. re-
<
4- *> vllFRANCES E. CURRAH. Wlndior. Ont

FOR SALE BY ALL LEADING DRUGGISTS EVERWHERE.All SaintsXt
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nality 7/ARTS. — [Special Cerrenpenflence. J — It 1» 
neither fleeh, Osh. nor fowl season In fash
ions now, nor will It be for two week» to 
come. Then the great houses will open 
their doors, and those who have the price 
may be permitted to enter. But rest as
sured It U absolutely the question of 
whether or not you buy as to whether or

e

m o
■

ffl **;oD r,ess per- 
gown. 
pleas 

nt with 
; out tire 
ie form.

.

I I
7/rz ii

1 V» -
There Is no friendship, there Is no tipping -

m
set yon see.
,g the good thing to you; It 1» cash, and that only. AB $1

It 1» a sure bet for an/ sum of money that there are 
go other dressmaker» In the entire world who can so 
culckly and effectually put to rout the fake purchaser, 
uid to their credit It muet be aald that they perform 
their task In an extremely courteous and dexterous 
manner. Their methods are not only neat but they are 
sure, and In spite of all the suavity which they employ 
en» cannot help at times feeling sorry for the wrong
doers It Is only when the redoubtable press 1» given 
the cold shoulder, which sometimes happens, that 
feels outraged, 'lees In wrath, and Is ready to take up 
the cudgels for any one of the fraternity.

1tLAY 6 m Rl'

UEL 'k Ki-
Bavé g, Les F.Vilson-

WA

IvGNS I
one

1PES Last season at one of the .opening séances of a fa
mous establishment a representative of a Parisian Illus
trated magasine was present, comfortably seated and 
waiting for the beginning of the performance. H« 
for it Is a member of the noble sex who works for this 
particular Journal—apparently felt calm, undisturbed, 
and happy, and had no doubts whatever as to the out
come of hie visit.

■A'S

3
■ i

1 1

He even Inadvertently took out a 
tiny slip of paper and flipped It carelessly In his hand». SSIiPoor, foolish man! It was not the paper that was hla 
indoing, nor his air of happiness and content, but a cer
tain. aloofness toward fashions that appeared, In hie 
demeanor that marked him as one apart. No other man 
hid it, and there were dozens and more present, and 
from the smallest pin and needle girl -to the head of the 
establishment every one noticed and resented It.

!| IXVm f : W
»/. 1

t> l\%
Wi am; ffj,y WSr % i

8* *

1%.*Hen He IVas Banished. 55
A

J ■m iThe conversation that preceded his banishment wee 
brief and to the point He was asked If he were buying 
a gown or mantle tor himself. No, he was not Then, 
•» course, such things would not be of interest to him, 
led, as places could be filled several tlmea over, his 
Would be valuable to the firm. He pleaded, but without 
any result He protested that hla lifelong career would 
he blighted If he were not permitted to see the models- 
ef this celebrated place. No good, until finally, goaded 
and desperate, he refused to budge.

The affair seemed interesting, even to the ether drese 
representatives, who tried to give to their countenance» 
the mien. „f buyers, and all wp.lted for the offender to 
be forcibly ejected. But tactics of an entirely different 
nature were resorted to.

"‘From a far end appeared two stately, well dressed 

vendeuses, who with deliberate tread marchced the 
tire length of the enormous salon and took their places
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3A ryrtng I» mt
taa a metre sooty finish. The eeleee 
garfc gray. The skirt te 00s with a vary 
at «he top ta troat, sod this spreads out e»a

( t :.-. v • 'ri-irv.v;
:V 6z

1i -?x rijU

%X ;Rat ef tapple black straw, the crown ef Whisk I» set 
rtsble, but Is of modérai» height and somewhat small 
Tho trimming Is a mase of aigrettes made of White 
tulle. On either side of the hat stand two dark green 
velvet leaves. Model from Carllere.

toward the ground. The bottom «fA «z 0 gees »
aearly te 
The upper part Is on the Mas 
Model from Antoine end Hubert.

I 8B the knees Is else eut with ax<0: o% •ta ills a
I

5Ï J$z/i Q•« either side ef the double doors that, when 
allowed the mannequins in all their finery to appear.

There was a hushed and awful silence, which really 
•as not overlong, hut which must have seemed ages to 
the offending journalist. When the strain must have 
become tdo terrible even for his nerves he rose to leavà 
and at once the atmosphere cleared.

:ing than any open. jS also tight fitting. It la finished with a moderate large and Inclined te be bulgy. Two etylee ef 
need, one the aapque, that Is especially adapted tee 
sporting uses, and the Russian blouse, whose popularity 
dise hard. If,It dies at alL

length and are made sufficiently wide to gfve ample
room for walking."

ÛSisized collar, revers, and occasionally culTs of Its own 
material, with Iff» within a ^ 

tlv- treatment 
* ak mg In 

.^riving hs us% 
« exist* 9> 
parts • - sliig* 
waste matter 

ru'ihs in thés» 
ORANGE 

It Is 
v.ast.e 

which Is 
. -discharged, 

ox pci fr om the 
and- strength- 
j good health

-1909. 
great deal

. lesV pain and 
cr time.

. p. s. T.
1.11 vV 1» very 

ar and Ust»r. 
differing 1n 

i.II.Y \>. a-'ts 
ex ery suffer-

possibly a touch of velvet or silk to 
brighten the suit up.' At the very short waist line is 
attached a bias piece of the goods, which cuts away in 
front and £hen rounds down In the back. With tills 

model the pack may be anything but short, but some- 
The Jovellke head of the establishment rushed up. all how the eflpct Is of that, which, after all, is what one 

■ailles and wishes for the future happiness of both wants.
Journalist and Journal.

Unless my eyesight Is falling or my sense ef proper- 
ti<Vt has gone astray I am willing to affirm that I see 
nothing of the sort. Skirts are reasonably short, but 
that does not necessarily mean that they are reasonable, 
for to many minds they would not be. They are as 
close as they can be made, and to walk comfortably In

Voila

:ii«
:* e

Simplicity in Spring Tailor Mail. 1
I raw a delightful little suit ef this last style a 

er two since which would be perfectly appropriate far 
an early spring costume and could be worn with er > 
without furs and with an infinite variety of hata. It 
was of fine black velour de laine that has a silky sur
face. It showed the panel form In froht and baok ef 
the skirt, both being rather narrow and absolutely 
straight. On either side of the front panel were twe 
lines of china buttons that extended to the knees. These 
were great big ball ones and Ivory white in tone

The Russian blouse, loose and straight, was alee 
double breasted^and on this appeared the same buttons 
a* on the skirt, going in a line down from under the 
arms and meeting those on the skirt. > narrow belt of 
velour de laine held the belt in slightly, and in the back 
this was caught with two small white china buckle». » 
There was no other white on the coat and none was 
needed to emphasize Hr smartness.

Later in the day. at luncheon, the same suit was seen 
t tgie coat, an! this revealed the skirt, when the

» Cvx, 11U.. U liliv U* UULkVi.o wit me
front pS^wom the knees to the waist. The two kinds 

did not quite meet, there being two Indies betweea 
Just the little touch of different*

6M V
org^ them Is as difficult as it was two seasons ago. 

tout.
fully concealed by draperies, which does give It an 
ample look, but In reality this Is only the more material 
to carry about, and to those xvho have tried It Is safe to 
say that every ounce counts.

The vendeuse performed the 
■ame kindly attention, and. marvelous to relate, the 
Journalist was far and away more profuse In Ills thanks 
for & delightful visit am' in uncounted congratulations 
for the superb manner In which this unsurpassed estab
lishment was conducted.

;In mon;- cases the closeness of the skirt Is art-Another model Is one that has had a success In fur- 
and othr* soft, supple fabrics during the winter and la 
now being shown as among the smartest for th* coming 

This Is a real bolero—at least It is in front—

• » er.

.IWsr ^
».*season.

and the new ones seen are much shorter than those of *EW:• IÎ
the winter, with the backs, if anything, a little longer. Another point that tells the story Is the fact that 

many of the models that are Just coming out do not 
show- the slit up sides or rounded front, but Instead are 
quite straight about the bottom and with every seam 
closed. Uven those people who have always abhorred 
the sllt|cr rounded skirts have acknowledged the com
fort to be gained In them, and In numerous cases have 
succumbed to the wearing of them and for the time 
being have cast their prejudices one sid»

* *

Dog Matches Its Mistress.
Just a# Lent begins the French woman of fashion 

makes a great point of going in strongly for hygienics, 
and her costume at this period Is always the outward 
and visible sign of her beliefs.! She takes to a dally 
constitutional In the Champs Elyaêes or in the Bols, 
generally alone except fo. her Inseparable dog. lier 
hygienic costume is delightfully becoming and undoubt
edly tills all requirements, and so does the- cosiume of 
her dog. whHh is invariably fashioned of the- same ma- 
t-. rlal and color.
Buia one may half u dozen or moie of these health

No refrr.-noe was made to the Incident afterward. It m, It Is delightful on a slight figure, for all the pretty 
■ing a typically French affair, and except that It put curves of a Blender waist can be seen in front and at 

L e fe«r of God In the h-art* of a few of those p:
U was forgotten in an hour.

1ItJ

"it the sides, and in addition there is a great opportunity 
for a glimpse of a chic blouse or a much trimmed belt 
to be visible.

With both these coats the small, long sleeves are 
seen, and uo far, even for dressy garment*, there la no 
deviation of this rule. It may be that when the uniined 
silk or satin coats make their appearance, or possibly 
those of still lighter weight fabrics, the long close 
el?eve will be abandoned and some that are short and 

; semi-large will take their place, but for the present 
there is nothing of the sort to be seen and no sugges
tions of change in the future.

? 4

J Ù* *
thnrn ef Itotj white 

crepe of a very heavy 
qnallty. The drapery 
of It is "unusual, for 
cot only does the skirt 
seem to ho draped tut the waist also. The skirl 1» 
snrrow, but ca the left Bide <- koa"» in several 
plaits that are uncaught.
Saavin.

Coming 0/ Short Coat Assured.
IhH this hae nothing to do with fashions, with coats, 

«owns, aklrta, blouses, and even with hots, that 
always coming In style and are always just ns rapidly 
gqlnx out again. In two wceka there will lie an excess ! 
ef things to talk about, and a little later sIlLl there will 
fcc the seml-annun’ --..din"

CT
withoutare *

Model from Jeanne
them, but it gave 
that gives cachet.

As tailor made costumes have been more elaborate 
this winter than heretofore, tt is possible that those for 
the spring will reach the acme'-of simplicity, 
ren’ly.what the greidt special ts want, for they know

•-racter that their worth 
r. 1? a dtizen her*1 in Paris who

''oe.as.
ii-

It seems inevitable thit the ehort coat is to take Its 
S>Uce as the prime favorite of spring and 
by short Is meant

seekers, all pretty and a.!« more or less alike. As the 
smart Parisian considers first of all the supple sil
houette. the greatest attention is paid to -that, 
must look small and with‘the slimness of youth, so the 
cut of the skirt ai.d coat mu:5t bring out this attribute 
to the highest degree.

The skirts are very plain or they have panel shaped 
pieces introduced front add back, vhlch to some figures 
that lack Uie necessaryAUm line is an improvement style is adl.sied tA

3 summer. And * *

Skiits Close as Can Be Made.
it isany that have a Jaunty appearance, 

•veil If lta length la an inch or two beyond the pre
scribed limit.

■s. She

that it is in costume:- of t-There ore already a number of models 
for wear at once, vhich Include a coat that la moder- 
âtelÿ short bi;f that has some change In its cut that 
will render It distinctive

As for eklrte. It would eeem to be simply Impossible 
to know what to say on the subject cr. no matter what 

you arc going to find yourself in the right.

There areis shown.
preach nothing but a 
this they claim van only Le achieved v^hen the cl assis

rift cut and a perfect fit, and
you snj’.
Even while penning tiiese iînes I am regarding a *in*li

Oûs that Is excellent Is a short walsted Lolero, which paragraph which aiatvs that “skirts arc vf reasonable

Any morning In the Champs L'.lyséea oz
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4 la Paris was that ol thecess
Countess Xenia MorlotT. a very 
wealthy. Interesting and handsomo 
Russian noblewoman, who divides 
her time between Russia and

:"><< if-;,s '

F t I-Yance.
It is reproduced on this page, 

together with some of the por
traits of American women recently 
made by Mile. Lenlque In New 
York.

She has also made portraits of 
Mrs. Robert C. Morris, wife of the 
prominent New York lawyer; of 
Miss Marjorie Curtis, who is noted 
In New York society for her strik
ing beauty ; of Mrs. John Anthony, 
Mrs. Gerald Borden and many 
others.

She made miniatures of Miss 
Katherine Elkins * and of Mrs. 
Frank Gould before trouble with 
her eyesight compelled her to give 
up that form of art.

Mile. Lenlque will stay In New

1
{
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York until the late Spring, and will 
spend the Summer in the chateau 
of the dukes of Clermont-Ton
nerre, on Lake Geneva, Switzer
land. There she will Continue her 
artistic work.

She intends to return to New 
York the following plater, 
some other Parisian' artists, she 
believes that New York now offers 
.an even better field than Paris to 
the portrait painter.

T Is an interesting fact that several veryXnoted Parisian art
ists have come, to America this Winter dn 

■ the whole season here painting the portraits of fashionable 
and doing other artistic work.

One example of this migration from Paris is Mile. Andree L^niqoe, 
a brilliant and successful young Parisian artir.t, who has come to 
New York and established a studio in the Sherwood Building. She 
has painted a number of beautiful, interesting and fashionable Ameri- _• 

can society women.
One of her latest portraits is a very 

Mrs. John Barrymore, who is a daughter of Mrs. Katharine Brady 
Harris, and related to many of the New York smart set- The artist is

YH f painting an oil portrait of Mrs. Barrymore’sV now
aunt, Mrs. Herbert Harriman, a matron of veryD1 7

/¥ / 4 d spent practicallyI i

vXV distinguished appearance.
Mile. Lenlque began her career as a minia

ture painter, and one of her earliest miniatures 
purchased by the French Government, and 
hangs is the great gallery of the Luxem-

J
women

:was
now
bourg Palace, in Paris. This is one of the great
est honors that France can pay to po artist 

Mile. Lenlque has now abandoned minta- 
and is painting portraits in oils and paateb

Like
. -,

charming one of pretty young

tures.
One'of her portraits which, achieved great suc-
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Begin today The 
Sunday World's 

New Serial

“ Fallen 
Among 

Thieves”
BY

Arthur Applin

Opening Chapter on 
Page 7, This 

Section
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mob 
varieî; 

enough 
make

Ear den
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a it t»
F' tame.
1 Unlike the
y “iamoso 

■T “filler.
cat,

_ In â
£°t en how. 
bm quietly si 
fits middled 
“-to a dish 
A chocolat»

„ M whipped i 
r *». For tire i 

SHeer in Its : 
fit chose fur 
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_ sure.
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Women and c 
lo be very face
the phrase was 

J*wo words wen
that

But this Ur 
in eide at the 

speak; tho th 
re might be ma 

to say. Rather, 
one woman j a 

" Ines of Persia: 
" ment .Terribly 

Not that th 
French maid 

1 Potter Palmer's 
A Mrs. Marshall 

c pretty well, al 
themselves. th< 
except that •! 
deal of petting 
Persian cats 
original in tha

The owner, < 
Mrs. W. C. Bell 
between Alpha 
ledge pertainlnj 
is a whole cai 
self.

Possibly m; 
s subject Is pro 

I never knew t 
as a Siamese. 
should.not be 
same as any ci 
usually associai 
larger animals
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The BandboxU V By Louis Joseph Vance_r 1
A Serial Story1 I

(Continued From Last Sunday.) -Alison," "Well?” he asked civilly, wondering 
what on earth she had found 
to fly into such a beastly rage 
abouj.

“You know what this means 7”
“You tell me," he smiled.
“It means tbs break; I went play 

‘A Single Woman' !” she snapped.
“That's the best guess you've made 

yet," he laughed. "You win. Good
night and—good-by."

he said, breaking In 
roughly upon something Iemay was 
saying to the girl; "you've a cab 
waiting outside, haven't you?"

Alison stared In surprise. “Yes," 
she said in a tone of wonder.

Staff paused beside the divan, one 
hand resting upon the topmost of a 
little heap of silken cushions. "Mind 
If I borrow It?" he asked, Ignoring 
the man.

“No, but—’’
a.'»’8 — Important," said
Stair. T11 have to leave you here 
at once. Only" — he watched Ismay 
closely out bf the corners of his 
eyes — "If I were you I wouldn’t 
waste any more time on this fel- 
iow- He’s bluffing — can't carry out 
anything he promises.**

Ismay turned toward him, 
postulant.

"What do you mean by that?" he 
demanded.

"Miss Searle bps escaped,"
Staff deliberately.

“No!" cried Ismay, startled and 
thrown off his guard by the fear It 
might be so. "Impossiblel’

As he spoke Staff 
dextrously snatched up the uppermost 
pillow, and with a twist of his hand 
sent It whirling Into the thief's face.

It took hi mutterly unawares. His 
arms flew up too late to ward It 
off, and he staggered back a pace.

“Lots of Impossible things keep 
happening all the time," chuckled 
Staff as he closed In.

There was hardly a struggle. Staff's 
left arm clipped the man about the 
waist at the same time that his 
right hand deftly abstracted the pis
tol from his convenient pocket.

Then, dropping the weapon Into his 
own pocket, he transferred bis hold 
to Ismay’s collar and spun him 
round with a snap that fairly jarred 
his teeth.

even when they helped her aboard the 
boat.”

"Boat!':
"Motor boat I Infer that Cousin 

Arbythnot has established headquar
ters on a little two-by-four Island 
In the Sound — Wreck Island. Used 
to be run as* a 
resort — hotel and all that, 
under several years ago, If mem'ry 
serveth me aright. Anyhow, they 
loaded Nelly aboard this motor boat 
and took her across....

“Spelvin x^ls 
did. In about an hour — boat back; 
native running It hands Spelvin a 
note, tells him to run up to Hart
ford and post It, and be back at 7 
p. m. Spelvin back at 7; Ismay 
comes across by boat. Is driven to 
town.... '

"That's all, to date. Spelvin had 
begun to suspect there was some
thing crooked going on, which made 
him easy meat for my Insidious ad
vances. Says he was wondering If 
he hadn't better tell his troubles to 
a cop. All of which goes to show that 
Cousin Artie's fast going to seed. 
Very crude operating — man of his 
reputation, too- Makes me almost 
ashamed of the relationship."

"How are we going to get to Wreck 
Island from Pennymint Point?”

“Same boat," said III confidently. 
“Spelvin heard Ismay tell his en-

hlm an hour and thtrty-flve minutes | star of Eleanor was rising and blaz- 
to run In, this evening; and he's ing ever more brightly.... 
going to better that, If nothing hap- Now, when a man begins to think
pens. Did you remember to bring a about himself and his heart In such
*un?" poetic imagery, the need for human

"Two.” Staff produced the pistol Intercourse grows imperative on his 
he had taken from Iemay, with understanding; he must talk, or—
the extra dips, and gave them to the suffer severely.
little man, with an account of how he Staff turned upon hie defenseless 
had become possessed of them — a companion.
narrative which Iff seemed to enjoy . “Iff," said he, “when a man's the
Immensely. sort of a man who can fall out of
( "Oh, we can't lose," he chuckled; love and in again — with another wo-

‘ not when Cousin Artie plays his man, of course—Inside a week—what
hand so poorly as he has this deal, do you call him?”
I've got a^perfcetly sound huneh that “Human,” announced Iff after ma-
WoV Jr*?"” ture consideration of the problem.

Staff hardly shared his confidence; This was unsatisfactory; 
still, as far as he could judge, yearned to be called fickle,
the odds were even. “Human? How’s that?" he insist-

Ismay might beat them to Penny- 
mint Centre by train, and might 
not. If he did, boweevr, It could 
not be by" more than a slight mar
gin; to balance which fact, Staff 
had to remind himself that two min
utes' margin was all that would 
be required to get the boat away 
from land, beyond their reach.

"Look here,’ he put It to Iff; “sup
pose he does beat us to that
boat?”

"Then we'll have to find another,”
“There’ll be another handy, all 

ready for us, I presume?”
“Spare me your sarcasm," plead

ed Iff; “it Is, If you don’t mind my 
mentioning the fact, not your forte.
Silence, on the other hand, suits 
your style cunningly. So shut up and 
lemme think."

He relapsed Into profound medita
tions, while the car hummed onwards 
thru the moon-drenched spaces of the 
night.

Presently
warning, clambered over the back of 
the seat Into the 
chauffeur. For a
ferred, heads together, their words 
indistinguishable In the sweep of air.
Then, In the same spry fashion, the 
little man returned.

"Spelvln's a treasure," he announc
ed. settling into his place.

"Why?"
“Knows the country — knows a 

man in Barmouth who runs a ship
yard; owns and hires out motor 
boats, and all that sort of thing.”

"Where's Barmouth?"
“Four miles this side of Pennymint 

Point. Now we’ve' got to decide 
whether to hold on and run our 
chances of picking up Ismay’s boat, 
or turn off to Barmouth and run 
our chances of finding chauffeur's 
friend with boat disengaged. What do 
you think?"

“Barmouth," Staff decided after 
some deliberation, but not without 
misgivings.

“That's what I told Spelvin,” ob
served Iff- . "It’s a gamble either 
way."

The city was now well behind 
them, the car pounding steadily on 
ttiru Westchester. For a long time 
neither spoke.

The time for talk. Indeed, was past 
—and in the future; for the pres
ent they must tune themselves up 
to action—such action as the furious 
onrush of the powerful car In 

typified, easing the Im-

them the car drew un »uw 
a sigh. The chauffeur Jumped 
and ran across the road to a hm-1 
In whose lower storey a lighted V* 
dow was visible. While he 
ed at the door. Staff and Iff aii*£' 
ed. A man In his shirt sleeves caml 
ter the door of the cottage akî 
stood there, pipe in mouth, hands u 
pockets, languidly Interjecting dlsna? 
slonate responses Into the chauffent 
animated exposition of their

As Staff and Iff 
turned to 
his gauntlets.

"He's got a boat, all right, ma 
a good one he says; but he won't
dollars/' f°0t f°r 1688 than twen°f

Inga nea 
ing stage 

Before
"Ten thousand dollars has been 

sffered," she began.
“Not half enough, my des* lady," 

he Interpoesd. “You insult the neck
lace by naming such a meagre sum 
—to say nothing of undervaluing my 
Intelligence."

"So, that’s It!" she said reflectively.
"That Is It, precisely. I am In com

munication with the person who stole 
your necklace; she's willing to re
turn It for a reward of reasonable 
size.”

one-horse summer
Went

XVI.
told to wait. HeNinety Minute».

Commandeering Alison's taxi-cab 
with the promise of an extra tip. 
Staff jumped In and shut the door.

As they swung Into Fourth avenue, 
he caught a glimpse of Ismay’s slight 
figure standing on the corner, his 
pose expressive of indecision and 
uncertainty; 
himself, surmising that It was there 
that the thief had left his motor car 
to be confiscated by Iff.

“She? You mean'Miss Searle?" 
The man made a deprecating 

ture. “Please don't ask me to 
the lady... .”

"I knew it!” 
phantly.

"You puppy!”
"Haven't you

case.
them, excTtedly11’ges-

name Staff
Alison cried trlum-

ed.ex-Staff exclaimed, 
the common manhood 

to shoulder the responsibility for your 
crimes yourself?"

"Tush," said
"tush! Not a pretty way to talk at 
■11 -— calling names! I'm surprised. 
Besides, I ought to know better 
than you, acting as I do as agent 
for the lady In question."

"That's a fiat lie." said Staff. "If 
warn you — I'll 

as sure's my

and Staff smiled to “I mean that the human man 
hasn’t got much to say about fall
ing in or out of love. The women 
take care of all that for him. Look 
at your Miss Landis — yours as was 
. . . You don’t mind my buttin’

"Give» you twenty-five, If you M 
away from the dock within five mhT 
utes," Iff told the boat builder dî 
rectly.

saidthe man gently— Three blocks north on Fourth ave- 
"ue.afid they swung west Into Thirty- 
third street; a short course quickly 
covered, but yet not swiftly enough 
to outpace Staff’s Impatience.

He had the door open, his foot on 
the step, before the taxi-cab had be
gun to slow down, preparatory to stop
ping beside the car, waiting in the 
shadow of the big hotel-

IK was In the tonneau, gesticulat
ing impatiently; the chauffeur had al
ready cranked up and was sliding In
to his seat.

The man started as If stung -J. 
ml ma!" he breathed, increduloui 
Then caution prompted him to extend 
a calloused and work-warped haniL 
“Cross my palm," he said.

“You give It to him, Staff" «u 
Iff magnificently. “I'm short of 
cash." 1

Obediently, Staff disbursed the re 
quired sum. The native thumbed It 
pocketed It, lifted his coat from a nail 
behind the door, and started 
the road In a single movement 

"You come 'long, Spelvin," he said 
in passing, "'nd help with the boat 
If you gents will g»t out^on the dotii 
III have her alongside in three min
utes, or my name ain’t Bascom" 

Pursued by the chauffeur, he diaan. 
peered into the huddle of boat houses 
and beached and careened boats A 
moment later, Iff and Staff, picking 
their way thru the tangle, hear? 
the scrape of a flat bottomed boat 
on the beach, and, subsequently 
splashing oars.

By the time they had reached th» 
end of the dock, 
and his companion

In?"
“Go on," said Staff grimly.
"Anybody with half an eye, al

ways excepting you, conld see she’d 
made up her mind to hook that Ark- 
royd pinhead on account of his 
money. She was just waiting for a 
fair chance to give you the office— 
preferably, of course, after she’d nail
ed that play of yours."

"Well," said Staff, “she’s lost that, 
too."

"Serves you both right."
There was a pause, wherein Stiff 

sought to fathom the meaning of this 
last utterance of Mr. Iffs.

"1 take it,"

"Think so?"

you repeat It — I 
jump you,
Staff, pistol or no pistol!"

“Aren't you rather excited In your 
defence of this woman?" Alteon turned 
on him with a curling lip.

“I've a right to

name's

, _ my emotions,"
fie retorted — "to betray them as I 
•ee fit."

"And'I." Ismay put It, “to my free
dom of speech—"

“Not in my rooms," Staff interrupt
ed hotly. “I’ve warned you. Drop 
this nonsense about Mis» Searle, If 
you want to stop here another minute 
without a fight Drop It. Say what 
you want to say to Ml*s Landis— 
and get out!"

He was tlieroly enraged, and his 
manner of expressing himself seemed 
to convince the thief. With a alight 
shrug of his shoulders he again ad
dressed himself directly to Alison.

"In the matter of the reward," he 
said, “we’re of the opinion that you 
nave offered too little by half. 
Twenty thousand at the least—"

across

IAs the taxi-cab rolled alongside. 
Staff jumped, thrust double the 
amount registered by the meter In
to the driver's hand, and sprang In
to the body of Ismay’s car.

Iff snapped the door shut; as tho 
set In motion ' by that sharp sound, 
the machine began to move smooth-

-'Thereconfound you!" he said, ex-
weIponsh and °Cflndln»°r nnthf let£el P,ey were crossing Madison almost

ndIngL nothing but before Staff had settled into his
carfe th dkduC PSv. ready t0 be *yert- seat. A moment later they were snor
ed In the hollow butt of the plstSl al- ing up Fifth avenueyeady tC0",flSCa;‘ev.d' “Now what am I Staff looked at hls watch “Ten " he 
going.to do with you, you blame’ little told Iff. Be
p We 11 make time once we get clear

The question was more to hlmeelf of this Island," said the little 
than to Ismay, but the latter, re- anxiously; “we’ve got to.” 
covering with astonishing quickness, “Why?" 
answered Staff by suddenly squirm- “To beat Ismay—"
ing out of his coat, and leaving It In Staff checked him with a hand on
nts assailant’s hands a» he ducked his arm and a warning glance at the 
to the door and flung himself out. back of the chauffeur’s head.

Staff broke Into a laugh as the pat- “°h. that's all right now," Iff told 
ter of the little man’s feet was heard hlm Placidly. “I thought we might 
0n,‘D 6 8talr2' as wel.l understand one another first

Resourceful beggar," he comment- 83 last. So, while we were waiting 
ea, going to the window and rolling f°r you, I clipped him fifty; gave 
up the coat as he went. He reached him to understand that my affec- 
it just in time to see the thief tionate cousin had about come to the 
d°The I , end ot bis rope, and—won his heart
, „ * coet' opeimig as It descended, and confidence. It’s a way I have 
tell like a blanket round Ismay’s w*th people.1 They do seem to fall 

He stumbled, tripped, and fell for me," he asserted with insufferable 
headlong down the steps, sprawling self-complacence.
‘PA,?111"8”??' He continued to Impart his pur-

Thought you might need It," Staff chased Information to Staff by 
apologized as the man picked hlmeelf snatches all the way from Thlrty- 
up and darted away. fourth street to the Harlem River.

£nt,?rned« to confront an Jafurlat- ^12le’s a decent sort,” he said,
' Cd«Pi.?* -*-1,son' -dlcating the operator with a nod; “ap-

„„™£y did you do thatr she de- parently, that Is; name, Spelvin. 
“Whafd h ?tamp bar foot. Lmployed by a garage upon the west
What right had you to Interfere? side, In the Seventies. Says Ismav 

I was beating him down; In author rang ’em up about half-past two 
îph® Jld, bave e°me to term» » last night, chartered this car and

staff 'tnuinL ht elUy' Ty <*•"’" eaid dr,lver’ to ba kePt waiting for him 
stair, taking hie revolver from the whenever he called for It
d®ak drawer and placing It In the hip Coaree work, that, for Cousin" Xr- 
pocket of tradition. “To begin with, buthnot—very, very crude. .
I don t mind telling you I don't "8till, he'd just got home and

nP,Ch 5 whoop whether you hadn’t had time to make very pol- 
eV?» set Ibat necklace back or Ished arrangements. . . . Seems he 
n°He «--hho* hi. . told this chap he was to see noth-
fnr th?T^td •»< Started Ing but the road, hear nothing but
fn i= h thd« ;__ Wh8L r*S.. Interested the motor, say nothing whatever to
n is the reeeue of Mies Searle, nobody. Gave him a fifty, too. That

if-you must know; and that’» going habit seem» to run tn the family., 
^happen before long, er I mise my “He called for the car around 5 
* . OdOOk with Nelly. Spelvin says she

St tb* a*??* <eorI. 1f ee*me<t worn out, hardly conscious of 
*.* 8** hcr- ws. fft the necklace, what was going ont. They lit out for— 

£ ", 81,4 !he %0,<1 knows where we're bound; place on the Con-
you’ll be welcome to that Would nectlcut shore,
you mind turning out th# lights be- Point. On the 
fore you go?"

“Staff!"
Her tone was so peremptory that 

he hesitated an unwelcome moment
longer.

8 resumed the latter, 
with a sidelong look — "pardon a fa
ther's feelings of delicacy—I take 
it, you're meaning Nelly?"

"How did ydu guess that?” 
manded Staff, startled.

"Right, eh?"
"Yes—no—I don’t know—’’
"Well, if you don’t know the 

swer any betterin that, take a 
of advice from 
get her to tell you. 
ever since she laid eyes on you."

“You mean she—I—" Staff stam
mered eagerly.

“I mean nobody knows anything 
about a woman's heart but herself: 
but she knows It backwards and all 
the time."

“Then you don't think I’ve got any 
show?’’

“Oh, Lord!" complained Iff. “Hon
est, you gimme a pain. „ Go on and 
do your own thinking.’

Staff

he rouaed, and, without

place beside the 
time the two con- de-

an- 
word

an old bird: you 
She’s known It

the beat builder 
were scrambling 

aboard a 25-foot boat at anchor In the 
midst of a small fleet of sail and 
gasoline craft.

The rumble of a motor followed al
most Instantly, was silenced momen
tarily while the skiff

man
“You forget I have the duty to

pay."
"My dear lady, If you had not 

been anxious to evade payment of the 
duty you would

was being
made fjyt to the mooring, broke out 
ay iin asXthe larger boat selected a 
serpentine path thru the circumjacent 
vessels and slipped up to the dock.

lost way, Iff and 
Staff were aboard. Instantly, Bascom 

subsided, imagining a vain snapped the switch shut and the mo- 
thing: that the mantle of dignity in tor started again on the spark, 
which he wrapped himself successfully "Straight out," he Instructed Spel- 
cloaked his sense of injury. Iff smil- vln at the wheel, “till you round 
ed a meaningless smile up at the in- that white mooring’ dolphin. Thenl’U 

And the moonlit take her"....

.. be enjoying the
ownership of your necklace today."

As he spoke the telephone bell 
rang. Staff turned away to his desk, 
Ismay’s voice pursuing him with the 
caution:

“Don’t forget about that open draw
er—keep your hahds away from It"

"Oh, be quiet," returned Staff con
temptuously. Standing with his back 
to them, he took up the Instrument 
and lifted off the receiver.

“Hello?" he said irritably."
He was glad that his face was not 

visible, to his guests. He could 
«train a start of surprise, but was 
afraid his expression would have be
trayed him when he recognized the 
voice at the other end of the line as 
Iff's.

Before It had

I
scrutable skies.
miles slipped beneath the wheels like Not ,onK afterward he gave up 
a torrent of moulten silver. pottering round the engine and went

At length — It seemed as if many forward, relieving Spelvin. "You go 
hours must have swung crashing In- back and keep your eye on that 
tq eternity since they had left New engyne," he ordered; “she’e workln' 
York — Staff was conscious of a per- llke a sewin’ machine, but she wants 
ceptible diminution of speed; he was watchln’. I'll tell you when to give 
able to get his breath with less her the spark. Meanwhile you 
effort, had no longer to snatch U might’s well dig • them lights out of 
by main strength from the greedy Hie port locker and set 'em out" 
clutches of the whirlwind. "No," Iff put In. "We want no

The reeling chiaroscuro of thecoun- lights." 
tryside seemed suddenly to become “Gov’mint regulations," said Bas-
calm, séttling Into an Intelligible, com stubbornly. "Must carry light»." 
more or less orderly arrangement of “Five dollars?" Iff argued, persua-
shining hills and shadowed hollows, slvely. 
spreading pastures and sombre wood- “Agin’ the law," growled Bascom. 
lands. “But—I dunno — they ain’t anybody

The chauffeur flung a few lnarticu- likely to be out this time o’ night, 
late words over his shoulder — read- Cross my palm." 
ily interpreted as announcing the And Staff again disbursed,
nearness of their destination; and of The white mooring buoy swam past
a sudden the car swung from the an<l the little vessel heeled as Bas- 
main highway Into a narrow by- com swung her sharply to the south- 
road that ran off to the right. wards,

later they darted thru 
tracks, and

re-

ln-

Doh’t repeat my name,’’ it sald- 
qulckly In a tone low but clear. 
“That is Iff. Ismay still there?"

'-'Yes,'' said Staff Instantly; “Ifs I 
Harry. How are you?"

"Get rid of him as quick m you 
can," Iff continued, "and loin me here 
at the Park Avenue. I dodged down 
the fire escape and caught Ills mo
tor car; his chauffeur thinks I'm 
him. ill wait in the street—Thirty- 
third street side, with the 
talk."

"All right," said Staff heartily; “glad 
I’ll be there." 8

“Chauffeur knows where Nelly Is,
I think; - but he's too big for me to 
handle alone, In case my foot slip» 
and he gets suspicious. That’s why 
I need you. Bring your gun."

‘TBsbt." Staff agreed promptly.
The club In half an hour. "Ye», I’ll 

come. Good-by."
He turned back toward Ismay and 

Alleon, his doubts resolved, all 
vague misgivings as to this case ot 
double Identity settled finally and for. 
ever.

glneer to wait for him — would be 
back between midnight a»id 3."

“He can’t beat us there, can he, 
by any chance?"

"He can If he humps himself. This 
Is a pretty good car, and Spel
vin says there Isn’t going to be any 
car on the road tonight that will 
pass us. But I can't forget that dear 
old New York, New Haven & Hart
ford. They run some fast trains by 
night, and while, of course, none 
of them stops at Pennymint Centre 
—station for the Point—still, a 
man with" plenty of money to fling 
around can get a whole lot of cour
tesy out of a railroad."

“Then the queetion 1»; can he 
catch a train which passes thru 
Pennymint Centre before we can rea
sonably expect to get there?"

“That’s the Intelligent query. I 
don't know. Do you?”

some measure 
patience in their hearts. -

For a time the road held them 
near railroad tracks. A train hurtled 
past them, running eastward; a roar
ing streak of orange light crashing 
thru the world of cool night blues 
and purple blacks.

The chauffeur swore audibly, and let 
out another notch ot speed.

Staff sat spellbound by the amaz
ing romance of it all. . . . A bare 
eight days since that afternoon 
when a whim, born of a love now 
lifeless, had stirred him out of his 
solitary, work-a-day life In London, 
had lifted him out of the ordered 
security of the centre of the world's 
civilization, and sent him whirling 
dizzily across three thousand miles 
and more, to become a partner in this 
wild, weird ride to the rescue of a dam
sel In distress and durance vile! In
credible! ....

Eight days; and the sun of AU- 
that once he had thought to 

the world, had 
evening sky the

car. Now

to.

A little
a cut beneath railroad 
a village sprang out of the night 
and rattled past them, serenely The Spendthrift Lever,
slumbrous. To buy her presents his cash he

From this centre a thin trickle of spent
dwellings straggled along their way. And her words of thank» were 
Across fields to the left, Staff caught sweeter than honey,
glimpses of a spreading sheet of wa- But when he had squandered his last 
ter, still and silvery-gray.... re(j cent

On a long slant, the road drew near- She married a youth who saved his 
er and more near to * the shores monev
of this arm of the Sound.

(Concluded Next Bundiyr.)
i

called Pennymint 
. , . way Iemay told
Him to stop at a roadhouse, got out 
and brought Nelly a drink. Spelvin 
says he wouldn’t be surprised if It 
was doped; she slept 
ol the way, and har

"No—"
h!s “Spelvin doesn't, and we haven’t 

got any time to waste trying to find 
out. Probabilities are, there is. The" 
only thing to do Is to run for, and 
trust to luck. Spelvin says It took

son,
be the light of 
set; while In

the rest 
woke up —New York Press.
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GARDEN IMG
FOR BEGINNERS

BYA.C.BLAIR

Thé Other ? v namesake, -fast as they form. The plants shouldhave aVltf e^üfifV68 °f viburnum all be set one foot apart, in rows with
for ^iirrmet _leave8 and are usefu! three feet between them. If the plant-
flowers are not eJjlSd* brlght lnS 18 a 8ma11 one> the^may be set
Ailcafed (®r'. , ir. a square one and a-haTr^feet apart

i bushy shrubs each way. If careful cultivation Is 
KrUh8r The si" given, and the plants kept well water-
winter d°**|Wd ha8 br gtlt red.bark in ed. there will be a big yield of beauti- 

Tha fni-irikt!. or v. „ . , ful berries the second and thirdrl1 or f°ld'en bell has two SOns. Of course, all 
whtoh - th tJ°rayth* tortunel, must be kept pteked off the first eea-
rJlrr “81u"1he3 tb* ordinary bush »on, or the plants will be weakened.

the forsythia Another good way of growing 
hae^emaller branch^ keJL’ but strawberries In the home garden Is to

tha ^ “î?1 arch over 8<* the plants fifteen inches apart,
upon a^alone ’nr” hnn‘g| !t approPrlate In rows three feet apqrt, and to allow 
Both have yellow bell8ah^n»fiefi walls' Bit runners to fill In the spaces be- 
MD»arin= ear v P flower3’ tween the plants In the rows. At

The mock oéanve I. . 1 , . fruiting time these rows should bebJh of dense haWt, btarinT £rge ab°Ut tWe‘V* tnCheS W'de’ a0d a S°“d 

white flowers, deliciously scented 
Other shrubs are the deutzla and Ja
pan quince.

All the bushes mentioned above 
bloom In spring or early summer. The 
hydrangea blooms In later summer 
with huge masses of white flowers, as 
does the althea, a tall upright shrub 
which bears large single flowers like 
those of the hollyhock.

mass of plants.
The strawberry plantation needs to 

bo renewed every year for beat ré
sulta The runners are cut from the 

1 parent plants when well started, and 
should have good root growth when 
transplanted. Great care should be 
taken not to allow these roots to drv 
out at transplanting time. If to be 
carried any distance, they may be 
first dipped In a puddle of very soft 
mud, If It seems necessary. I New 
plants are often made by sinking small 
flower pots into the ground beside <ihc 
original plants and starting runners 
in them, cutting off the latter as soon 
as well rooted. Further fasts respect
ing the growing "f quality strawber
ries will be given In this column from 
week to week.
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yShrub, for Lawn Planting “e' 4 00rner 18

others have handsome leaves, others *mP°r,.ant. Where plante will be seen 
are coarse and open, which adapt them at a diatince, it Is as well If they are 
to wilder landscape effects, still others ! parser, because their delicacy' would 
grow close to the ground In round i be oat *n distance, 
heads, which makes them useful for U reiu|res some study to make « 
facing a heavy border. harmonious shrubbery mass nf

There arc shrubbs adapted to all d‘Herent kinds put «ide bv
sorts of locations, some that y°u alde- There ought to be a
would expect to find only on hillsides, resemblance in important particular
others only In marshy places, but the 1 ho the heights may be different the
great bulk of them, in fact all of con- texture should be similar If smaller
sequence, can be grown In a good gar- Plants a're needed to round out a
den sol!, and are adapted to the dec- Kroup of spiraea van houttel the little
oration of any yard with a good soil. spiraea Anthony waterer ’

The position, of a shrub on a lawn or£tita or spiraea blilardi 
Is as Important as Its kind. There are lent t0 use.
two methods of arrangement. One Is • The choicest shrub of all 1» the snlr
to plant them as Individual spec!- aea van houttel, growing about five Strawberries are as full of ■mens Where they will develop their to seven feet high, with delicate le»v»« spelled chil l ç,™. ur,-f wbims as a 
Individual beauty. The second ts to a"d clusters of white flower, Othe? best only on heîvv^Imd ° th,tlr
Want them so as they will just touch varieties of the species are .plrlll mand soil ^t ls sancH Snm™ 
eacn other when developed, and when Anthony waterer, growing about twn a créai deal of fprtniJêr80^ re(iulre 
seen together make a mass rather feet high, broad !nd cornet wRh thrive on Lmp!rative!v non/8 ‘ 
thxn several Individuals. Such a mass mas:entu-colored flowers; the spiraea Fortunately however therAP»r!L BOi]i 
Is usually more effective If the plants arguta. four feet high, with veîv/^t varieties that r-n L 5 *°odare ail of the some kind. Muss plant- narrow leaves and fîne whlVflowerë m" t any environment 
ing is better than Individual planting, the spiraea billardl, ' a little coarser tho, arc not able to Dolleni*»

lt y.°Tes t0 making picturesque with thick clusters of pink flowers. ’ selves, so that another and 8m
effects. I. harmonizes better with the Every one knows the common lilac variety must be olan-ed in tt,.en'lre - picture without losing the with its purple or, white flowem' Patch Planned in the
characterlst'c beauty of the variety. growing to be a large shrub, or even' One thing Is certain it i. imnn.Shrubbery almost always looks best a .small tree, with large gloséy leaved s'ble to buv anv imrh hlLi l.mP®"- 
egainst a house or fence or near a Another lilac as good* le*the*^Persian' marked -4oilcan raise [n 4.° th* 
drive or walk. Shrubs are placed with smaller leavL andflnlr b£not £ri»en? tor some of the ve»' KLt 
against the house to ornament It just more beautiful flowers, while the Jap- sorts will not readily bear IhlnnuS- 
like a moulding and to assist the vines anese lilac become* In time a tree Moreover the wav to1»»
In uniting the house with the ground with great clusters of late blooming a’ the™ ben b to n^v
bv disguising in part their line of late yellow flowers. dooming a^tnelr best is to pick them while
union. The more informal and pl-iin The welgela is another good plant while gettW up early'to liste ThjÜh 
the cottage Is the more shrubbery can about five or six feet high, with heavy The ground where the strawbem 
be used ef.cctivel>. On the other branches and leaves, with clusters of plants are to go should be dug 
hand,, there are houses which are so bell-shaped flowers, ranging from \ ery thoroly and very deeply af eariv
well designed they con endure no Pink to white. There are various in the spring as lt can be worked If
shrubbery around their fine» parts.- forms Honeysuckles, of dense habit, It Is not exceptionally rich a good 
only vines, because the architectural five to seven feef high, with small grade of prepared fertilizer should be 
connection between house and ground Pink to white flowers. The tartrlan obtained from some dealer and work!
outredg0°d that noth,ns morp ls re- ,9-aa! bp3t'. , ed Into the soli before the plants [re
qun-ed. The v I'-u. num :s a large class of set out. Well-rotted barnyard

the position where the 'most and points which we know best from its ure is equally efficient, and. on
highest shrubbery Is ordinarily de- common species, the hlghbush. cran- soils, it ls better
manded is at the corners.. The corner berry, a ' large shrub with heavy In
is ant lo stand out obtrusively and denied leaves and with bright berries
requires something to soften It and In late fa:!. Its variety, the snow-
give it interest. Just as With a stone ball, has round clusters of white flow-

>•times equip-

iiiisstis'
There’s nothing new beneath the sun they say,

’But here’s something done in a brand now way."

“Be My Little Baby Bumble Bee”
Suzz a-round Buzz a^nanuf

By Marshall and MurphyEvery amateur gardener should have 
a hotbed in which to start vegetables 
and flowers fo'r transplanting later. 
There ls a pleasure In growing one’s 
own plants from seed In this way that 
cannot be experienced otherwise. The 
coet of a hotbed to small. Outside of 
the sash used most of the material la

The illustrations 
give an Idea of how a hotbed ls made 
and used.

Build the frame of I-ineh boards 
with a slope to the south; eight Inches 
at the front and twelve inches at the 
back to about right. Common window

Also featured by many of America’s moat prominent reudevillieaa.
It's Different It's Novel If* Whistly

Your family and friends will enjoy it Your nearest dealer has it for elle. S5
. CHORUS Iff

or eplraea 
are excel- Strawberries For Your Own 

Eating. mmmm
third straw ls the best material for 
supplying bottom heat. This manure 
should first be placed in a pile for a 
few days to ferment, and It should be 
kept moist.
lt should be forked over.

easily obtainable. r8:Be soy lit-tie ka-ly kot-kle bee,»»,When It begins to steam 
After the

second forking it should be placed In 
the hole In layers and stamped down 
well. The last four or five Inches 
should be left for good garden loam 
In which to sow the aeed.perfect

same nm:Where a pit has not been provided 
a hotbed may be made, just a» ser
viceable, by placing lt on a mound of 
manure located somewhere on the sur
face of the garden.-*- The manure for 
this mound 1» prepared the same as 
described for a pit. Manure will heat 
very vigorously for a few day* after

cofv*i*ht iei », 4- m. tiMick * ce.

THE R BALL "^«WONDERFUL SONGS OF 1913 
"THAT OLD GIRL OF MINE"
"MY LITTLE PERSIAN ROSS"

“Dgatb®Y raB OLD GARDKN 

"TEASING MOON"
“I’LL

“B BEEri UTTLe BABY BUMBLE

"D8£lNea&.deah old ”

BIO BLOB

■ash may b» used for cover. Make the
support between the sashes of two- 
inch stuff with shoulders so that th# 
sash will slide easily up and down.
For a permanent hotbed make the 
whole frame of two-inch lumber, paint 
all parts, and bolt together with tenons
so that the frame .may be taken apart________ ______ - .. ^ . . .
and stored from one season to an- ground "levcl™ —

l. . the frame ls placed upon it. Plune-e a
w'0rabeî!t "r,®,8Uht8 prpparation for the thermometer thru the top soil Into 
hotoed should be made in the fall in the manure. When the temperature 
this manner. Dig a hole a foot wider: descends to 90 degrees the seeds may 
tnan the frame and about two feet ; be p atted. Things get pretty warm 
deep. Th.s should be filled with ; In a hot.;ed, so that lt Is essential, es- 
Sit-aw and covered thruout the winter, i peclally after the young seedlings an-and6 ^enlaced!8 with ^ ‘ lng 13 removed! pear, to give ventilation daily and to 
and rep.aced ”*th manure. Fresh j provide plenty of moisture at all 
herse manure mixed with about one- 1 times. oisiure at all

“WiMb^!-t
“HOLD UP RAG" 
"SUNSHINE AND ROSES" 
"YOVRE MY BABY"

over HON88S.StoU-TO YOU MY

------------ FOR SALE WHEREVER MUSIC IS SOLD ------------
Published by JEROME H. REMICK & COMPANY

._ _____ World's Largest Music Publishers _
“if™' - NEW YORK CHICAGOij 61-68 LkraryA,.-.. 219 W. 16.b S.reet M.ie.ti™ «^Bwldtoi

2^ Scnd t0 our Detroit office, 68 Library Ave., for FREE Beautiful Illustrated Catalogua
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manure m

%

nman-
some

The very best berries are produced 
by what is termed the hill 
each plant being growo

system, 
separately, 

and the runners cut off with a hoe as
8,3

SONG SHOP, 101 YONGE STREET,
,4
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HAVE A HOTBED
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it à -By Nell Brinkley1

What Makes Life Worth Livingîance E|'*
!

w. 7W?n r„Stepih 'I gfiM a"»1»
into view. “
e car drew un wi»v 
ulteur jumped down 
he road to a hoJ^J 
torey a lighted
SUff'and ® TîlammeîZ 
stafr and Iff allg-ht
s shirt sleeves cYml 

the cottage and 
in mouth, hands a 
interjecting dispaa- 

into the chauffeur's 
on of their case 

came up. Speivl» 
excitedly waving

iat. all right, and 
but he won’t 
than twenty

;

I u 113-
Qs.I-•X A,hi» ill- fVI 1 u0 * M ;<■ m *Kiiili illI- \ vw*
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less
i >$ *

,<fy < ■V<Ki*rz .-o' niX &1 C/ v /

:—

tck w?thinflyv°eUm^ 

be boat builder di-

Id as if stung. ”je_ 
lathed, incredulous 
Inpted him to extend 
work-warped hand 

he said, 
p him,

“I'm

VbM\U\ Si
MVy^ i 1y %7 'f -O

—e\H
in'rf X II-M

7 ci fit'l/r1'"*iwrw ^ lh'r * «-
> X *> mi

i
».ry* ■ ■«Xf y ■' d*' V |M/1 v

b P3n ■ i;iStaff.” said 
short of

K disbursed the re- 
native thulhbed It 

his coat from a naii 
r. and started across 
tie movement." • 
k, Spelvin,” he said 
help with the boat 
ket out on the dock 
kside in three mln- 
t ain’t Bascom.” 
chauffeur, he disap- 

hfldle of boat houses 
careened boats. A 
and Staff, picking 
the tangle, heard 

flat bottomed boat 
and, subsequently,
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xi.ii.mEx O’JSJ
hey had reached the 
k, the boat builder 
n were scrambling 
'oat at anchor in the 
11 fleet of sail and

i motor followed al
as silenced momen- 

sklff
mooring, broke out 
rger boat selected a 
iru the circumjacent 
id up to the dock, 
lost way, Iff and , 

Instantly, Bascom |
h shut and the mo
on the spark, 
he Instructed Spel- 

el. “till you 
s’ dolphin. Then I’ll

ward he gave up !
Ihe engine and went |

Spelvin. “You go 
your eye on that 

■red; “she'e workln’ 1
hlne, but she wants 

l you when to give 
Meanwhile you 

them lights out of 
and set 'em out”

»• "We want no

latlons,” said Bas- , ' 
"Must carry lights.”
Iff argued, persua-

growled Bascom. 
they ain’t anybody 
this time o’ night.

d’.i’iursed.
png buoy swam past 
pssel heeled as Bas- 
harply to the sotiflk-

'-9V <-/• ft:
:W'*

j/f/7 -sL i

l* My little lady, perched primly on the edge of a seat, 
makes yon laugh at the way she apes her grown-up sisters.

The nifty little kid you meet on your way stirs your 
heart more than all dreams of money and success.

The little tatterdemalion yon meet makes you want to 
change conditions so he can have a taste of country joys.

The little tyke playing with her pink toes is of more 
interest than the speculations of philosophers.was being

;about the tomb of St Peter are _ 
tingtiished. Rising and falling is al
ways the troubled cry for mercy.mauiHNsûr-- wëP\o Uj>GTHEO o°Q°p ; .1) o

DAY^AOBl^l
: MARGARET BEUL,

Good Friday II
i Somehow, here In Rome, you feel 

that tt should be called Sad Friday. 
Tragic Friday, anything but Good Fri
day. The desolation of the day of

i] illround ,f imcMâ II'-T — A
Christ’s Crucifixion seems actually to 
swathe religious Rome In sadness. 
People are shuffling on their knees up 

„ , , . , and down the Scala Santa. The Sistlno
The mournful sound of "The Mis- chapel la ln a state of desolation. The 

efere rlsing and falling Jn the Slstine papal throne with other seats is naked 
thoPlLtiin?°lLvwvUSPtho^iet^S-nn^ and stripped; the cardinals wear no 
for a lelt lnt7 »*lch a lUtkfain! rin^s; the bishops are in black stock- 
and fatigued vmi sink gratefully ln^s- An lntense melancholy pervades leaves yoTln r^pUve mood^r the place. In the afternoon the last 

the ceremonies of the hour. Be, you penetrating Miserere rings down the 
Puritan or agnostic, or anything you Sistlne Chapel. In St. Peter s. Peuple 
can think of farther from the Catholic are crowding about the relics oi the 
Church—you cannot help, unless, in- Saints, of the True Cross, of the 
deed, you have a mean little soul tied Lance, of the Volto Santo. The throe 
up like a package of bird seed, awful hours of the hanging on the 
feeling the entrancing emotion of a Cross are weighted with misery to the 
moment so filled with religious feel- sympathetic soul. There is a sigh of 
ing. The crying of the great chaunt; relief when the hour of consummation 
the weight of the Crucifixion that is in comes. I dare not express the tre- 
the very air; the thought of Geth- mendous emotion that seems to throb 
semane, of Judas, of Jesus bearing thru the place. At three o’clock the 
the load of the world’s sins. Mise- strain lightens a little. The shops out- 
rere! Miserere! What a cry of the slde begin to open timidly, one by one. 
soul echoing along the root of that Then the picture galleries, the public 
divine chapel, murmuring in the 0fltces an(j business places, but, tbo 
corners, leaving one lost in an im- you wander outside and look at them, 
mense weariness a vas± sense • of you g0 back to the great church which 
loneliness and meiancholyv since the f ., 
gentlest, the most exquisite Being hoIds y°ur 80Ul’ 
in the world is about to Sbe 1 
tured, to be crucified—for you. 
me. Miserere! \

m (Copyrighted.)
Onot, in the years that have fled 

away, I spent Easter week in _ old 
Rome. Ar.5 once, some time ago, I 
wrotti something of that splendid burst 
of glory across the commonplace of 
Life. After all, one has lived in the 
deepest, the most vital sense. Looking

the former home. Of course, nobody
in the world would ever want
to dispose of a Siamese cat, like this. 
They are far too precious to treat 
so lightly. They demand one’s re
spect, and, involuntarily, one gives 
them one’s love.

And, wonder of wonders! the Slam- 
has evolved so far

that it 
die of grief 

at the loss of its master or mis
tress. Now, such a thing seems al
most too unbelievable, but it is true. 
How pleasing to have unbelievable 
things come true sometimes! One 
usually associates such devotion as 
that with a faithful dog.

And there's another point. Some- 
called the Siamese cat

a In the Famous Sistine iA Captivating Cattery
II->m

Women and cats! Someone trying 
:o be very facetious, remarked that 
the phrase was redundant; said the ese pussy cat 

from the stage of cattiness, 
has been known to ■■ ; wo words were synonymous, and all back, the years do nof. seem as many 

as they seem • crowded with the big 
things that count. There "was the 
traveling very early in life about this 
fine world; the adventures of the 
newspaper woman who was sent out 
on really big "specials." (There do 
not seem to be any left these days) 
such as our trading and social con
cerns
greatest and first’ world’s 
Chicago—(all the others have been 
but cheap imitations, I may say) ; the 

and the United

that sBut, this time, it is not of that 
lile of the question I wish to 
ipeak; tho there’s no denying, (here 
might be many interesting thhfgs 
a eay. Rather, I prefer to talk about 
Me woman and many purring fel
lies of Persian beauty and refine
ment. Terribly spoiled they are, too. 
Not that they have their own 
French maid and valet, like Mrs. 
Potter Palmer's pets in Chicago, or 

Marshlil Field’s. They are 
pretty well able to take care of 
themselves, these Toronto pussies, 
eicept that -they look for a great 
deal of petting. And who does not? 
Persian cats " are by no means 
original in that characteristic.

The owner of all these pussies, 
Mrs. W. C. Bell, comprises everything 
between Alpha and Omega In know
ledge pertaining to cats. In fact, she 
le a whole cat encyclopedia in her-

JF" ‘ >x"M '

m
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1one has

a funny kind of pug dog-cat. Pro
bably that’s the reason why it is 
so different from others of its race. 
If only there were more "pug dog 
cats” wandering over the face of the 
earth !

Now, if all the other pussies in 
Mrs. Bell’s gennels could see so much 
commendation about one lone cat not 
of their variety, there might be 
trouble brewing for the first Siam
ese that chanced to cross their path.

For Persians, tho of excellent birth 
and all that, nevertheless are oats. 
Aril cats, so far. always have re
tained their cattiness. You’ll notice 
that, no matter where you meet them.

There is the beautiful 
pussy, the. twenty-two pound one, 
with the misty eyes, and luxuriant 
tail. King Jet he is called. Now, 
it would not be a happy time for 
a twelve-pound Siamese, if he were 
to come Upon his jetty majesty 

night in the 
way beyond 

kennels.

with the West Indies; the 
fair at

Next Sunday.) T
war between Cuba 
States; the securing of the only in
terview of the tim 
with the famous adventuress,
Cassie Chadwick, the Queen’s jubi
lee, and° a hundred and more smaller 
appointments. It certainly has been 
life at its fullest- A delightful life, 
because of the touehes of danger and 
rapture it has brought me. There have 
been in that life of movement and 
change, moments that were thrilling; 
hours when it 
with old death; 
delight merely to live .and to adven
ture; to run every hazard, and love 
every second of time. Youth, perfect 
health, a surpassing gaiety of soul— 
and a perfect delight in the sense of 
danger which edged so many of these 
adventures. What more do you ask? 
What more can any reincarnation of
fer? And what, if reincarnated, one 
found oneself a dull ass, grazing in 
some bare and stony field?

Z Mr*.l
thrift Lover, 
esents his cash he by strategy— 

Mrs.

Wmof thanks were
h honey,
squandered his last

t
tor-
For Clang and Clamour

Today, in Rome, the noon belle are 
ringing in a madness of rejoicing. The 
guns roar from St. Angelo, and oddly 
enough to you, perhaps, a great weight 
rises from the soul. It is the Stone if 
the Sepulchre rolled away. You watoh 
them blessing the fat Paschal Candle 
in the grandest church in the world. 
Did you ever see so -large a light? The 
priests are everywhere saying the j 
Mass. A happy quiet day Ho«y Sat
urday, as It sinks quietly into the night 
before Easter.

UZ
i

■out.h who saved hie
Holy Thursday

New York Press. $ti
Then comes Thursday the Holy, the 

eve of the great sacrifice. You are in 
Rome. What does the particular form 
of religion you were born into matter 
here and now? It is all the same. The

mlmm
was pitch and toss 

days when it was a
self.

mwmPossibly ignorance on the 
subject is profound; but personally 
I never knew there was such a thing 
as a Siamese feline. Not that there 
should not be cats in Siam, the 
same as any other country. But we 
isually associate that climate with 
*r*er animals, like elephants and

my black

t

■ one God. The one big, generous Lover 
of hu 
last
chapel.’’ The last bell sounds the 
vanished hour, 
shall sound in Rome 
er morning.
Maunday Thursday till the noon of 
the golden Sunday. In St. Peter’s, 
the oils are blessed, the oil of cata- 
chumens, of extreme unction, and 
go about the altars. The “troccola”— 
wooden clappers.,—call to prayer or to 
food. The city rings with the clack of 
them; they rattle in hotel corridors, 
calling the guests to table; they rattle 
the children to school, the sinner and 
the saint to the places of prayet.A 
sombre, sad silent, adoring day. Creep
ing about great St. Peter’s one is 
aware of a stir in some part of it. 
Something is about to happen. Crowds 
gather, part, gather again. A vener
able figure, clothed in white, a red 
cope about the shoulders, a whlto 
skull cap on the head, sits in a chair 
of state. A strange feeling flies into 
your soul when you know you are 
looking at the Pope—the man at once 
venerated and execrated, and wilfully 
or ignorantly misunderstood by so

A. inanity—and what a Lover! The 
“Gloria” rings down the Slstine

/a»1>

MRS. W. C. BELL, 659 HURON STREET.some
alleye> And at last the golden morning. The 

suffering over; the cry for
bells

East-
from

No more 
until 

All are mute
Not

that any majestic 
being would be sup
posed to 
such

the mercy
changed into one of divine rejoicing;’ 
all the sin and sorrow and grieving 
lost ln the blue of Italian skio-3, ln the 
music of the people, ln the heart of 
the church.

cat, wasBauvarie .the four-footed 
very charming, indeed. Madame Bau- 
varies usually are. And the strangest 
thing about her is that she was once 
a wait. Think of it! An aristocratic 

tramping the common city 
She found a. home, however.

and given whatever they want.
This adorable tabby has a cuddly 

kind of name, 
that the name was enosen 
book, and the kitty’s own line of an
cestors. A halfway stop between “The 
Modern Pirate.” which is a book, and 
The Dream, which was the name, of 

beauty’s grand 
dream of pir-

Mardi Gras
But, to return to our sheep, which 

in this case are Easter lambs. Per
haps you who read, indeed it is Very 
likely, since everybody travels these 
days, and “Roma!” is merely a sta
tion called out by the guard—perhaps 
you, too, have been in Rome during 
Lent. If so, you will remember the 
long Corso ablaze with light. You 
will recall the goblin will-o’-the-wisps 

, in balconies, or bobbing 
the streets, while arises 

and roaring of 
Moccoli!” You will re- 

Rome gone mad on the 
Roses, 

beautiful women, 
men old and young, handsohie and
not—the pat of a rose flung against 
your cheek, and, as the fun is at its 
height—the sombre sound of the “Ave 
Maria” ringing from high churtii
steeples, lost up there In the night, 
and, almost at once, the lights drop
ping out one by one, the last con
fetti flung high and falling in a white 
shower, the last burst of laughter; 
for stalking along the Corso comes 
old Ash Wednesday, grave and lean 
and brown, and cowled like a monk.

lurk in 
i lowly places 
alley^jv

Nightie. Tt appears 
from a ■ f

butays,
one can never tell, 
and particularly of

as ■! waif Cardinals, magnificent ln princely 
equipages; Papal guards ln gay uni
forms, people everywhere, an.1 nil 
flocking to the great piazza where the 
fountains swirl up and down In a 
flashing as of liquid diamonds. Pil
grim, meagre of garb and sandal-shod; 
monk in cowl and tonsure; contadlnl 
from the country, gay in ribands and. 
bright shawls; Protestant ladies and 
gentlemen — Jew — Gentile—all hurry
ing to the gathering place. Again the 
cannon thunders from St. Angelo. 
The people crowd and jostle. There 
is an air of brave gaiety - abroad 
which makes you take the hustling 
with infinite good humor.

And again the Vicar of the church 
—The Pope of Rome.

He comes seated in liis Sedia 
Gestatorla, his vesl-ncnts blazing 
With gold, the triple crown upon 
his head, beside him the flabelll—the 
big fans of ostrich .flumes in 
which are set the eye-like parts of 
peacocks’ feathers. He is on his way 
to give to the whole waiting Roman 
Catholic world the Easter blessing. 
In St. Peter’s the altars—so bare 
and sad yesterday, are ablaze witli 
lights, Jewels, flowers. The lamps 
burn brilliantly round Peter’s tomb. 
It is a wonderful, a not-to-be-forgot
ten hour. Presently, from his high 
balcony the Pope stretches wide 
arms over his people and aisilence 
falls. Then thunder of gunsii beat 
of drums; clash of arms; clang of 
trumpets—oh, it is a great moment, 
believe me.

:streets.
and gave her kind helper a suggestion. 
She would begin cat-raising, as a hob
by. Madame Bauvarie was such a 
charming young thing, that her mls- 
tres decided never to be without a 
Madame Bauvarie of some hue, be she 
black or blue or orange. Poor dear is 
no more. She "abode her detuned 
hour, and went her way.” Which, after 
all, is tho road every cat must take, 
sooner or later.

Mrs. Bell has been hobbylng it in 
cats for fourteen years. And she finds 
them, indeed, tin ’excellent antidote 
for all housekeeping and servant prob
lems. Many of her friends literally 
forced her to take it up as a profess
ional bobby, which she did. From an 
original forty-two felines her kennels 

reduced to nine, and many

v> CaThis King Jet is 

a royal feline, to 
be sure, 
own 
brush; 
bath of dry bran. 
Undoubtedly, if such 

allowable in

â~A one of the orange 
aunts. Naturally, to 
ates, would produce a nightmare. And 
there you ,are. The abbreviation .into 
Nightie.

Princess Maud is a stately young 
foline, in a blue coat. She is a hand
some bit of feminity, and by her name. 
Is very much accustomed to fetes and 
courts, and all thdt. She is very ex
travagant in attire, and is, naturally, 
the envy of all her fellow cats. She 

a coat of that indefinable blue,

E-He has his 
comb and 

also
say,

1 way.
I :hisIÉ lu?. in windows 

about in
a great shouting 
"Moccoli! 
member all 
last night of the carnival, 
confetti, laughter.

eBee” M were
the realms of cat- 
dom, he would have 
a champagne dip 

Satu r d ay 
after

k end frolics, but

|
m

».
. n 
Z4Â

every 
night 
wee
such indulgence may 

Felines do

his
■Bumble Bee" ie fh 

’ineome Widow." B 
idevilllans.
iVhistly
er has it for sale. ®

wears
such as Maeterlinck loved to write" 

And a charming young thing
Z'

not be. 
not take to cham- 

more

Bgabout.
she is. She also has a pair of beauti
ful eyes, but not of the same shade 
as Nightie's. They have* in them a 
look of mysticism, which would, in
deed, baffle all the dagger thrusts of 
her more common kin. She has a long 
list of forbears, right down from the 
days of Angora, the aged. No trace is 
there now, however, of this aged an
cestor's attributes. He has almost 
been forgotten. In fact, so extinct has 
all bis influence became that he Is 
scarcely ever 
Persus drove them all out of the cat 
kingdom, when he came on the scene, 
and lias held the reins of government

Hi pagne any 
than humans run 
away from is- it '-s 
not in the. prescribed 
curriculum of their 
daily ' or. weekly 
etfquet. They must 

be bathed

I rmany.
are now
people's homes are made much more 
attractive by the presence of a Play
ing, purring pussy, perched on tne
piano. ,

For they all aim high, and are na
tural musicians. ______

The washing ot the feet is about to 
begin. It seems far away and dim. All 
that you can sec from your corner to 
figures in white with high white caps 
who flit into the vast church and 
seat themselves on a bench along the 
wall. Some official takes off the Pope’s 
red robe and fastens about him an 
embroidered apron and a towel. The 
Pope bends, washes and kisses the1 

foot of each of the twelve men.

iZZ '

I

IT “NIGHTIE.”

And, altho the Siamese species 
* teh-ne may resemble several other 
«limais

w jftrsssrw 
t*. „i"5x susst EEviX
414 enough cutty attributes about 1 creian pussies descend

- make It deserving of the I of their far-removed reia .
ft, “«ne. liack fence species of felines. Bui, n
■lUnllke-fhe "batik-leirce relative,, the I one So choose, the bran, whlc “>• 
«•«aniese cat is very" delicate and Ktitutcs the dry bath, may be 

■-"tender. In stormy weather, It does mure luxurious by the addition
b!; eU howling in Public places. sllchet. Sonic delicate scent is best 
•ci/ Wtetly seeks come haven, and ,.i ,,ies 0f violets or cinders of clot er 

ts cuddled up, looking very much ftaVts anything fastidious, which wi.l 
“‘te a dish of chocolate pudding. bX xvholUr in keeping with the rank of 
- chocolate pudding, with plenty r,ufsv

whipped cream all over if, that *i.pn there’s an adorable kitty
QT tlM Siamese pussy is rather f a perfect beauty, with long,

g1*® « its ghoi.v of color scheme, fuzzv haii and a pair of the most
k8olV-0tUoo, whtolwnatce

to ÏUKÆïïttBiïï: ”ould «*$ *lr l”yteret1>înt murÎTÏ
to ho sure. fortunes, could they get in reiuiu u.

Eu; tho the Shitnvt- kitten mqy' couple of eyes of such beauty. One of
“• father odd r.d t„ cotorim:, it is the greatest pleasures of this kitty i-
» eood fellow, most decided)--. Too to perch on ‘.op of the piano, tint wit
Pn0r on# might say, if uns* wished the vases there, and perchance, sen.l
10 d.spose of tt, n;; some people one of them into an eternity of set-

thu hatfli-ferttof variety ..of ki'_- eral,hundred fragments. But one must
tns, By droiiping them of some | aspect such "precociousnèss from a

'oonttep, .and then.hurrying.away.;hs»t- pretty pussy. All pretty pussies like
i th# trail back lu ! that, must be humored and pampered.

I■spoken about. King
right
gives to each a bouquet of flowerb and 
a towel .and washes his own hands. 
Again the crimson cope enfolds lvm 
and he crosses the nave of St. Vater's 
to a stair which leads to an apart
ment where supper is set ready.

Here the greatest dignitary of the 
Catholic Church waits on the twelve 

He serves them to soup, and 
their Lachrymi Christ!

it to

ever since.
The admirable Lady Biddy Fane is 

an orange tabby. Tho of as good par
entage as any of her associates, she 
has dared to wander from the chosen 
paths of her people. She is a true 
dtmdcrat, and a good Bohemian. It 

blow to her aristocratic

of913

1ABY BUMBLE

1OLD NEW
Easter, the Night 1iT BIO BLUE men.

pours out
Then he blesses them and departs.

Meantime the great church is aUve 
with the murmurings of humanity.
The confessional boxes, labelled with 
inscriptions in every tongue—German,
French. Spanish, Greek, English—all 
tongues—are surrounded by praying 
penitents.
hang about the great place as tho all 
the’ sins of poor, weak, lovable human 
nature which are being monotonously 
related to the religious sentinels who 
sit at the posts, filled the air with 
cloud and mist. The altars scrlpped |us all. 
of their decorations, look lonely ; the 
hundred lamps which always burn

at was a sore 
family when she took to boxing as a 
profession. Midnight concerts were 
bad enough, tatooing oil the piano 

but boxing! That

And I mind it, that far-aWàÿ 
silver night. A great moon shimmer
ing over a quiet world. The vast pile 
of church buildings alight with a 
glory of soft flame. The Sign of the 
Cross, a radiance in Itself. No strain
ed and tortured figure, beggar before 
God’s throne for the soul of Hu
manity hanging upon it, but a 
cross hung high in a glory of light, 
and somewhere, one watching It 
with reverent soul—you, of other faith 
-—or, rather of the one big holy faith 
of the Redeemer and the Saviour of

OSES"
1.keys was wors«,

indeed the descending of the hand 
Lady Biddy has

was
of adverse F.y.e! 
become quite an expert boxer, how
ever» in spite of her delicate parer.t- 

And then there was Madame 
brown-costumed feline,

I

MPANY
A bleak fog seems toM

CHICAGO 
lie Theatre Bail dial
lust rated Catalogue.

age.
Bauvarie, a , , .
Mcst people would hold up their hands 
in shocked surprise, to know that 
there was a tawny pussy of that name 
dwelling in their midst. Some censor 
or other, was responsible for this pre
judice, I believe.

But, as a matter of fact,I
:

do,
A Bright, Happy Easter to yo* .

— ___ _______ _ KITt i
Madametha cat find

> m/
m

.
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To sit with Wifie by the fireside on a winter’s 
night,

With a good pipe and matches, is my great delight,
Because I know the matches, Eddy’s Silents, are 

alright.
They’re Safe, Sure, Silent—each time I strike I 

gfct a light.

The E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
CANADAHULL*
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Elasticity in Edacation CA£il
:

Thought, Individuality and 
Thoroughness are 

Essentials.
By F. MAY SIMPSON

A
A1MLE OP ICE i

o'i',]
Learning to read Is the beginning 

of our formal education, and the 
ability acquired thru the dally read
ing lesson should be the stepping- 
stone to all 
Unhappily it is 
case.
cal, and literature Is made uninter
esting, unstimulating, dry, and tech
nical. There are many children who 
would become 
speakers, if they could come under 
the Influence of a teacher who takes 
an interest in the best literature. 
The method that substitutes parsing, 
history, philogy, for genuine literary 
instruction is wrong. Literature is 
art, beauty, and spirit; and details 
must be cast aside until the stu
dent begins to feel the “atmosphere 
that moulds, and the dynamic forces 
that combine” to produce a great 
literary product. Only he who can 
extract thought from the written 
page can expect to produce thought. 
We must confess that our system 
of education is at fault In this par
ticular.

The reading lesson, should be a 
thinking lesson; and every shade of 
thought should be 
prevalent habit 
a page is clearly an outgrowth of the 
school room. We are careless of the 
future. We ignore the most evident 
of psychological laws—that thought 
comes by thinking, and thinking 
takes time. If genuine thought-get
ting were insisted on from the outset, 
there is .no doubt but that which 
requires six or seven years now 
to accomplish could be done in five. 
There is nothing in literature that has 
not, and may not be met with in 
daily living experiences, and to be 
educated is one of the greatest 
assets that a person can have, be
cause he is brought into touch with 
the best life of the past—a past 
that is bequeathed to us thru the 
thoughts of those who were possess
ed of a more profound and complete 
knowledge of human nature. We need 
more elasticity in our school sys
tem, so that the school can adapt 
itself to changing conditions.

It should be the aim of the school 
to fit each boy and girl to take 
advantage of each ounce of his 
or her ability. To develop children 
to the utmost we must study in
dividuals, and thereby prepare them 
to take full advantage of their in- 
dividuaUtles. One of the principal 
defects/ of the present course of 
study is that it is too rigid, and 
handicaps us from dealing with the 
individual; and, after all, this is the 
only kind of education that will bring 
the greatest efficiency. In days gone 
by the schools had their 
but we must confess that they had 
the merit of taking into account the 
individual. The child with some spe
cial aptitude had a chance to develop.

Why Is it that the youth of to
day is so frequently “fired from his 
first Job”? Is it not because he 
not read, write, or cipher? 
other hand, why is that the mother 
complains that her daughter comes 
home every afternoon with twelve 
pounds of books, sits up half the 
night to study, and finally fails in her 
examinations? It is plain to see there 
is too much “system” and too much 
“course of study." The school books 
of today are marvels of excellence, 
and our teaching staff is, on the whole, 
of the highest type, 
better results.

Some of us forget to appreciate the 
blessings that lie at 
We forget that we 
operate in such a way that the good
ness and worth of the world can 
be continually before us; that act 
of heroism that we would emulate 
becomes potentially our own. We rise 

level of the su- 
conceived the

» i.' LILLIAN G. WILSON
Concert Soprano, Teacher of Stagtaa,
A..i.tantcVo^eTeacheryOnotarl0 Lu,*

Studio—Nordhelmer’e, 18 East ki._
Phone—Hlllcrest 1014.****

Fred W. Peace’s Easter Cantata, 
“Darkness to Dawn,” will be render
ed in the Church of the Messiah by 
the choir under the direction of Mr. 
R. G. Stapells, this evening, 
expected that this well-balanced or
ganization of thirty-two voices assist
ed by M lss Jessie Plaxton, soprano; 
Mr. Edgar Barker, tenor; and Rich
ard A. Stapells, bass, will give a splen
did account of itself. Little Trinity 
and St. Matthew’s have extended in
vitations to Mr. Stapells and his choir 
to give this cantata in their respective 
churches on March _ 26 and April 2, 
both of which have been accepted 
with enthusiasm and pleasure.

I am going to talk to you on a very ctent to sustain me in my y Icy descent.
The last picket! Forsaking my 

guardian angel (the fence), and tossed 
upon the billows, I launched out Into 
the deep like a ship in distress.

Big. strong, well-built men, who al
ways walked with firm and noble 
tread, now toddled along'like little 
children. All around me dark forms 
were falling, without any show of re
sistance. I began to think I was on a 
battlefield! My head again! They had 
such an uncanny way of taking a 
sudden dive, it made my blood run 
cold. . . . The smoke cleared! I 
watched with fascination a lady, who 
bad discovered a tiny crack at the 
edge of the curb. She followed that 
crack with such a soldierly fortitude 
that I vainly wondered what she 
would do when she reached the end of 
it. I could just picture her helpless 
position. Another lady sank sudden
ly on her knee as if doing homage to 
the sky. Instantly ,& gallant youth 
sprang to her assistance with more 
bravery than caution. Just she 
had nearly acquired a horizontal posi
tion the brave knight caught at her 
arm, and both went sprawling to
gether. The look with which that dis
comfited youth was rewarded was 
steeped with the reflection of the sur
rounding ice. I was so engrossed in 
the incident that I dropped my chate
laine, the contents scattering every
where. I stooped painfully to recover 
Borne of my property, when the icy 
area suddenly met my nose and after
wards the blood flowed profusely. Af
ter several futile attempts 1 recover
ed my bag, and holding my handker-

research thru life, 
not always the 

Our methods aie too mechani-
inslgnlflc&nt topic (as it may appear 
to you) namely, ashes.

As for me, since a certain morning 
in February, ,1 shall always keep 
served in a big

Among present-day men of letters 
perhaps few are more notable than 
Arnold Bennett, the novelist of the 
Potteries. Tho Mr. Bennett’s first 
book, “The Man From the North,” 
came out some fourteen years ago, and 
he has since been writing and publish
ing at a rapid rate, his remarkable 
genius has only recently been “dis
covered.” During the last few years 
his popularity has been rapidly on the 
Increase .and it might be interesting 
to note some of the most striking 
(characteristics of the man and his 
work.

Mr. Bennett is essentially a realist. 
With unerring, masterly strokes, and 
conscientious carefulness in the min
utest details he paints life as it is. 
Yet his realism is of a sane and heal
thy typet not, like much so-called 
realism, a photographic reproduction 
of the sordid and unlovely phases of 
existence. He has a firm faith in what 
he calls “the miraculous” interesting
ness of the universe," and his particu
lar mission seems to be to Invigorate 
Ibis readers with the true savor of life 
and teach them to “deny that the 
world Is a dull place.” His novels are 
not fiercely fascinating—you don’t 

- feel as if the world must stand still 
while you read just one more chap- 

,ter—yet their impression is vivid and 
• lasting. You halve doubtless found 

that it is the tendency of many novels 
to leave with you a shadow of dis
content, an impression that in contrast 
with the lot of the hero or heroine 
your own is insipid and colorless. Mr. 
Bennett’s books awaken you rather 
to the realization that your own life 
is more interesting than you had 
thought.

The qualities in Mr. Bennett's work 
which strike me most forcibly are 
his marvellous understanding of hu
man nature, and his vivid characteri
zations. One might fancy him en
dowed with a magic power of reading 
the hearts of his fellowmen. The se
cret thoughts and feelings of his lead
ing characters are given with all their 
variableness and minuteness of detail, 
so that you get to know the hero or 
heroine more Intimately than their 
daily associates could ever do. It may 
be that those thoughts and feelings 
now and then bear a close resem
blance to your own unspoken ones, 
and you may pause to say wonder- 
lngly, "I never guessed that anyone 
but myself had ever thought and felt 
like this." *

There is never any over-drawn sen
timentalism in Mr. Bennett’s love 
stories. In fact, tho he regards the 
ability to feel intensely as the most 
precious of all faculties, it must be 
admitted that his attitude toward love 
Is rather -'unromantic. Che popular 
"happy ending" is by no means Ine
vitable. It is quite possible that his 
characters may marry for other mo
tives than love pure and simple, and 
that the glamor of romance may fade 
with the honeymoon. The author’s 
attitude toward religion, too, leaves 
one in doubt as to the warmth and 
genuineness of his own experience.

The novels upon which his fame 
chiefly frosts are, "The, Old Wivcsf 
Tales,” “Anna of the Five Towns,’’ 
"Cleyhanger." and a' few others. The 
setting of these in the “Five Towns” 
of Staffordshire, England, with which 
the author is so intimately familiar, 
Hanley, the central town, being his 
birthplace. "Clayhanger” and “Hilda 
Lossways” are the first volumes of a 
trilogy not yet completed. The former 
Is narrated from the hero’s viewpoint, 
and the latter takes up the heroine’s 
life-story, clearing up the mysteries 
piescnted in the initial volume.

In an excellent little book “How To 
Live on Twenty-four Hours a Day.” 
Mr. Bennett shows how to use to the 
gieatesL advantage one’s opportunities 
for Intellectual culture, and to make 
opportunities where they apparently 
do not exist—how to cram into and 
get out of life the utmost possible. 
Evidently he writes from experience, 
for he is himself a most indefatigable 
worker. Tho but forty-four years of 
ago he has to his credit about thlrtv- 
fivo books, including novels, volumes’ 
of short stories, plays, fantasies and 
“belles-lettres.” In addition to this he 
has been for years actively engaged ir. 
journalism.

The style of Mr. Bennett's essays is 
particularly pleasing. They are so 
pointed and practical, and the read
er’s interest is caught and held to the 
end. The secret of this appealing 
power Is the author’s deep knowledge 
of human nature,j and the fact that 
he never loses sight of his reader for 
a moment. Consequently you realize 
something of the personality of the 
man behind the pen. lie "gets right 
at yoü,” so to speak. It is not a far
away, disembodied voice speaking to 
you from a mist, but an able and ex- 
lerienctd physician with his finger up
on your pulse, diagnosing your par
ticular case, aware of your weakness 
and prescribing for your special need, 
yet withal inspiring you with a sane 
Wealthy confidence in your own pow- 

•ers. For example, read this from “Lit
erary Taste”:

“Time will be necessary to you. and 
time regularly' and sacredly set.apart. 
Many people affirm that they cannot 
be regular, that regularity numbs 
them. I think this is true of a very 
few people, and that in the rest the. 
objection to regularity is merely an 
attempt to excuse idleness. I am in
clined to think that you personally 
ore capable of regularity. And I aril 
sure that if you firmly and constantly 
devote certain specific hours cn cer
tain specific days of tlic week to this 
business of forming your literary taste, 
you will arrive at the goal much soon
er. The simple act of resolution will 
help you. This is the first prelimin
ary.”

Mr. Bennett is a broad student and 
critic as well as a maker of literature. 
In his estimation of life’s essentials 
literature holds a very 
place. “Literature,” he says, 
of being an accessory, is the funda
mental sine qua non of complete liv
ing." He is a man of wide uison, keen 
insight ,and many moods. You may 
find him alternately light or serious, 
humorous or pathetic, frankly and 
simply! amusing, jr In dead earnest 
about instructing you how to get the 
most out of life. Yot, In all of his 
moods he is true to life in its varying 
phases. He is an author whose 
qualntance you will find it worth 
while to make.

It is

réimportant 
- “instead good writers and corner of my heart a 

duo amount of respect and gratitude, 
not usually given to such a gray, dull 
thing as —ashes.

Winifred Hicks-Lyne
and Germany. p Jrr**«c
N 7321 - - - I* Isabella

0
I am not referring 

to the ashes of one’s brain, or the ash
es of one hopes, or yet the ashes of the 
deceased, but the simple, ordinary 
product of the furnace' or kitchen

C01

A. C. SECOR,
tenor Lieut.

range.
As I stepped out of the door on the 

morning of that memorable day, and 
sighted the fantastic garb in which 
busy Dame Nature had quickly dress
ed the city, while her innocent victims 
slept, I thought she was utterly lack
ing in taste. Hitherto I have always 
entertained the greatest respect for 
that lady, but there is a limit to hu
man endurance, and I thought that 
limit had now been reached.

I must give her credit, even tho 
it be grudgingly, for she had done her 
work well. Everything bore the im
press of her magic hand. On the trees 
hung Icy garlands, fences were crys- 
talized; even the crudest thing receiv
ed that purifying touch. The houses 
looked like huge cakes, which had 
recently been Iced, the icing overflow
ing the sides, and hardening into 
strange characters before becoming 
properly set. As for the ground, she 
had turned it into a veritable skating

MUMr. David Ross, the well-knownac- For Terms Phone North 63# 
Residence 18 Hurndale Avenue Pivocal teacher of the Hambourg Con

servatory, gave a most enjoyable pu
pils’ song recital on March 11, when 
about a dozen of his best pupils gave 

It is well-known

r=
Balmy Beach Collegeand
School ofJMutic and Art
Affiliated with the Canedlao 

Academy of Music »
A!rPK7."d,M.0odf‘7/esuar.ar‘ril48th- UU
work for yonnz girls.

™ ’ -OUHTICB, Beech Are. 
Directress. Phone Beach 48,
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a varied program, 
that many of our best local vocalistsconsidered. The 

of hurrying over are pupils of Mr. Ross, and the young 
performers on March 11 showed the 
thoro training and splendid style in 
which they are taught. Misses Agnes 
McBean, Bessie McKinnon, Henrietta 
Walmsley. Laura Homuth and Bar
bara Footer and the Messrs. Ken
neth Angus, Fred Phillips, J. S. Stew
art contributed to the program; Miss 
Madge Williamson, pupil of Prof. 
Michael Hambourg and Broadus Far
mer, pupil of Jan Hambourg, were the 
assisting soloists, and were much ap
preciated. x
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This is an age of books. The wise 
king said, “Of making many books 
there is no end,” and truly this Is des
criptive of the present day. Nearly 
every one can read and books are 
within reach of ail. But no one, even 
with infinite leisure, can possibly read 
all the books printed. Therefore the 
important question is, what books 
shall we read? I think all the books 
of the world might easily be put Into 
three classes. Good books, bad books 
and mediocre books; that is harm
less books, that are 
enough to waste time 
enough to be condemned.

WILLIAM

SHAKESPEARE, Jr. Opérai
EiVOICE PRODUCTION 

STUDIO 31 NORTH STREET 
Phone North 5831Emil Sauer has had conferred upon 

him by the King of Saxony, to whom 
he is court pianist, the great honor of 
the Order of Albrecht.

When referring to the singing of 
Miss Me.be 1 Beddoe at the Waldorf- 
Astoria about two weeks ago. Musical 
Courier says: "Miss Beddoe delight
ed in a variety of songs and a Verdi 
aria. She is charming to look upor^ 
and her voice is full, clear and pow
erful. Its sympathetic quality, the 
smoothness of her legato and the 
sweetness of,her pianissimo were dis
closed in a group of new songs by W. 
Franks Hurling.”

Mr. Atherton Furlong, the teacher 
of singing, announces several 
vldual recitals to take place shortly, 
the first of which will be given at 
Foresters’ Hall on April 17. He will 
also present all his pupils In recital 
about the first of May.

The choir of College sL Presbyter
ian Church, under the direction of Mr. 
James Quarrlngton, will sing the fol
lowing on Easter Sunday: “God Hath 
Appointed a Day,” Tours; " Easter 
Morn, Haydn; "King All Glorious,” 
Barnby; "Lord, Preserve Me Unde- 
flied,” Rossini; "Inflammatus,”

At North Broadviey Presbyterian 
Church today the choir, under the 
leadership of Mr. Harris, will give at 
the evening service, Matyider’s sacred 
cantata, “ Penitence, Pardon and 
Peace,” the soloists being Miss Ruby 
Nicholson,
Lithgow, soprano, and Mr. Frank 
Green, baritone.

Mme. Innes-Taylor, soprano, and 
Miss Grace Smith, pianist, will again 
be heard in recital at the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music on March 26. 
The following is the complete pro
gram: Piano, Prelude and Fugue B 
flat minor, Bach: Sonata Pastorale, 
Beethoven; Andante Spinato and Pol
onaise Brtlliante, Op. 22. Chopin. 
Songs: A Group of Old French Chan
sons; Les Berceaux and Apres un 
Reve.Faure; Nuits d’Etoiies, Debussy; 
Le Moulin Pierne; by the Manzan- 
ares, Jensen; May the Maiden, Car
penter; The Merry Post Time, Rus
sian folk song; Cradle Song, Worden 
and the Cuckoo Heise.

YE.
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Studio - - Nordheimer'e
neither good 
on nor bad PI

There are so many good hooks that 
every person can find some to meet 
his needs, 
mind and every individual has differ
ent mental tastes Just as he has phy
sical ones; but the taste for good lit
erature can be cultivated.

(Reading is a cheap means of educa
tion. Lord Macaulay attributed his 
success in life to his being stationed 
in his early days within access of a 
circulating library and the manager 
of one of our large telegraph systems 
raised himself to his lofty position by 
his own assiduous reading. We are 
not going to give a list of the hun
dred best books, That has been done 
many times. As no three people are 
alike it is best to select exactly what 
suits the individual needs.

Let us rather consider how we are 
to know a good book from a bad one. 
First, by its longevity. When a book 
has lived and been handed down the 
ages and is loved and read by men of 
every. generation we may be pretty 
certain it is a good book, for the good 
do pot die young in literature, 
books are as bread to the body; every
body needs them; they make strong, 
wise minds, i

Philharmonic String 
Quartet

cSJetTTJS.
Books are food for the

ArthOpen for Concert Engagement 
Address: Hambourg Conservatory# 
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rink. OX that treacherous sea of ice! 
Treacherous, yet to all appearances 
innocent ,tn its smiling placidity.

But, I had not much time to spend 
in ice-gazing. I was due at the office 
very soon, 
rather do service in the Mexican Army 
than plunge into that yawning chasm.

There was, however, no such alter
native for the terrible ordeal—I start
ed. Huh! thought I, it’s not so bad 
after all, and I became quite puffed 
up with self-admiration for the way 
I covered the ground Alas, all too 
soon, l_ covered it in an altogether 
different manner. Rounding the bend 
at the corner of the street, I reached 
a point where the pavement takes a 
decided slant (for nearly two blocks 
it is entirely on the down grade), sud
denly I found myself—where? for a 
few seconds I hardly knew myself. 
Anyway I wasn't ice-gazing, I was 
* * * gazing.

When I picked myself up I came to 
the conclusion I must be blessed with 
a very thick skull to stand such a 
terrible crack as that, for never be
fore had it been tested in such a forci
ble manner. For once I was glad 1 
was thick-headed.

But immediately a fresh start of 
alarm seized me. There at my feet 
appeared a huge, yawning g 
sidewalk, where my head n 
so determinedly. Visions of courts and 
damage suits floated thru my weak
ened brain, but I took courage, looked 
again, and perceived that the pave
ment was as solid as before. Where 
was my nerve? Flown! Flown to the 
winds' I didn’t know whether to try 
to go on or to return home. I stood 
trembling like an aspen leaf. My head 
ached horribly; my elbow had received 
a severe wrench, and I was aching 
from head to foot ”

At that early bout there were few 
pedestrians about, and for that much 
I was grateful. From the middle of 
the road a lady advised me. “You had 
better walk out her”. Miss!" "Thank 
you." I answered, “Maybe I had Shel
ter,” but soon abandoned that roesy 
path, as it was even worse than the 
pavement.

The crystal beauty everywhere held 
no more attractions for me. My eyes 
now belonged to my feet alone. Never 
were a baby's footsteps watched more 
closely than were mine on that oc
casion. For the rest of the way I 
managed to shuffle along somehow, 
but the movement xvas many times 
removed from any relation to the 
graceful art of walking. Hurrah! A 
short picket fence heaves in s’ght! 
Grasping each icy prong with a ten
acity simply astounding In one who 
was but now so weak. I chuckled in- 
vaHiv nu T thought of the grotesque 
picture of me the camera fiend had 
missed, that thought alone was suffl-

chief to the swollen member, which 
was Increasing in size every minute, 
I hopped along on one foot for, to add 
to my misfortunes my ankle had 
ceived a painful wrench.

Then—oX Joy of Joys! Just ahead 
of me for two blocks stretched a 
beautiful, magnificent path of ashes! 
There are not enough words m the 
dictionary to describe my delight. I 
felt as if I could have written 

anything—in which to show my ap
preciation. Oh, how grand It was to 
recover one’s equilibrium! To feel 
one was at last on terra firm a. Im
agine when a storm-tossed ship sights 
land! Well, those were my feelings ex
actly, an so great was my enthusiasm 
i was guilty of almost any absurdity. 
I could have got down and kissed the 
cinder path, were I not afraid of be
ing taken for a lunatic.

The only thing I regretted was that 
I had not provided myself with a coal
scuttle of ashes, and armed with a 
shovel, I would have been assured of 
a path of safety to business.

RESURGAM*

They have sealed the tomb—from yonder 
hill

There rises a plaint that is never still: 
'Tis the soul of Judas beneath the Tree 

That bears po healing for such as he.

grave hath spewed

R. GOURLAY McKENZIEindi-re-

FRABARITONE and TEACHER of SINGING 
Pupil of Sabbatini, Cleric! and w»n«n* 

STUDIO 3 Carlton-st. Phone AdeL 3541
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Entertainer and Humorist 
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Aeserab: 
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These VGEORGE 0. MINER,
Secondly, we can judge 

by the contents, viz., Its affect, if the 
perusal increases our knowledge and 
makes us long to do great deeds and 
live a noble life it is without a doubt 
a useful book.

It is a curious fact but you will find 
It true that good books give us a dis
taste for bad books and bad books 
gender a-dislike of good, books.

As for the bad books: I say emphat
ically, “Don’t read them." 
as you would poison, 
touch evil without being' defiled. When 
sentencing a youthful criminal lately 
the judge mafl,e this remarkable state
ment: “I have never yet had
young prisoner before 
downfall and cause I have not 
able' tjo trace either to the street, cor
ner or the dime novel.”

Now we come to the mediocre 
books. I would not include all novels 
in this class for many are enabling 
and portray life and give us an in
sight into history and the habits and 
customs of other lands, 

instructive

BASSO.We should get Have you 
MELBA hai 
has captlvi

Voice production, concert and oratorio, 
W H. Gutzelt. For terms 
College 7812 or 184 BATH-

Pupil of Dr. 
apply Phone
URST STREET.

soprano; Miss Margaret
our doors, 

are able to co- BY
It is charn 
post free ?ARTHUR CE0RQE THE F

10en-
CONCERT BARITONE. 

Terms i Hlllcrest 432. North 4fSfc 
Residence. 72 Avenue Road.

by it to the 
perior mind that 
thought. It is strange that compara
tively few people enjoy poetry; and 
the reason for this is that they 
do not understand, and therefore are 
not in sympathy. A true poem can 
only appeal to us just so far as 
we can sympathetically feel it within 
ourselves. It matters not what me
dium is employed in any form 
of art, the thought may be ex
pressed in poetry,in clay, or in color; 
but only he will understand and ap
preciate the work who is able to 
respond to the spiritual appeal. The 
lake becomes beautiful and the spring
time fresh and full of hope, when 
thoughts are

Freder:ap In the 
ad hit itShun them 

No one can
Special I;Grim Herod, whose 

him out,
The hosts of the dead hath put to 

They flee in horror, the while
Barnaby Nelson Studiiany 

me whose 
been

rout;
, he raves

Of the innocent eyes of tortured babes.
TENOR

Concert, Oratorio, Recital 
Pupils accepted: 407 Wellesley SI MISS

But Joseph, whose anguish 
known

Is deaf to all save the piteous 
°Uhary; the.,Mother, undefiled,

Chiid.V * aSaln Wlth Holy

Tvvv,7"i3lesJ!euon the shrinking sod: 
Wh Godh?eld th.® thlevea> on which hung

But the,gibe and Jeer and the lust to
Are sated at length on that lonely hill

The spent earth mourneth In bitter 
• Her Maker and Lord entombed 
W here He lieth enshrined in her 

breast,
After the thorns the sweet 

rest. i

Pupil of Ono man hath

W. O. FORSYTH Pel'moan AeetketN
672 JarvisThe Peoria Record-Herald writes 

the following regarding the appear
ance of Barnaby Nelson in that city : 
“Of course, Miseha Elman's name, like 
that of Abou Ben Adhem. leads all 
the rest. Nevertheless, it is to the 
credit of the Women Teachers’ Club, 
that we were privileged to enjoy two 
especially fine musicales. Ole Theo- 
baldl, violinist, and Barnaby Nelson, 
tenor.

“It would be impossible to imagine 
a more striking contrast than in the 
personalities of Theobald! and Nel
son. Barnaby Nelson, joyous, gener
ous and refined, fairly exuded 
will toward his audience, all of which 
was doubly emphasized in the extreme 
courtesy which he extended to Mrs. 
Beard, his accompanist. His program 
was so exceedingly well chosen and 
conscientiously executed as to please 
all. An unusual quality in Mr. Nel
son, regarded as a versatile singer, is 
that he rises to his highest in sacred 
themes. To hear his rendition of the 
‘Ninety and Nine’ is to be sublimely 
touched. He will ever be recalled as 
a man possessing a harmonious mu
sical

Pianist And Teacher of the Higher 
Art of Plano Playing. 

Private Studio: Nordhelmer’s, Toronto.
They Mabour

right. If we pervert 
the one, we . invariably mar the other.

Where there is ordinary intelli
gence, there exists a desire for the 
beautiful. Therefore our educational
ists can do a great 
moral outcome of the young in our 
large cities—cities full of garish 
fights, garish entertainment, and 
temptations of all sorts, by incul
cating a love for the beautiful in 
life. This question is worthy of 
the study of the greatest minds, for 
lives can become melodious 
thoughts harmonious and faces 
diant. Schopenhauer tells us that in
tellect has nothing to do with art 
or taste ; the beautiful being only 
discernible by intuition. We must 
disagree with him in this respect, for 
the intellect has everything to’ do 
with art. Thought is indispensable 
to creation; but labor alone gives 
thought expression ; and therefore 
p\its the student on the right 
track; but let him do the work, 
and do it well. Insist on thoroness. 
In this age of social unrest, where 
advertisers guarantee to make any 
person educated in well-nigh any sub
ject under the sun in twenty les
sons. it is well to remember Long
fellow's words:

are wellas asinteresting, 
solely for 
only for amusement take up time that 
might be devoted to better things. 
Reading is the cheapest form of am- 
usemefit but cakes and candies are a 
poor sustenance. Let us have the 
dessert by all means but don’t omit 
the. solid food, for too much indulg
ence causes indigestion and blunts the 
appetite. I cannot do better thin 
duote from a recent novel. “Such 
books don’t lead anywhere; they make 
vou forget everything for a time but 
you’ve got your work to do and you 
don’t know any better how to do it.”

It is said of the great artist, Millet 
that the Bible and Virgil

But books 
money and

written
perused UN

P. W. NEWTON Pupl
684 BATh

teacher of the Violin, Mandolin, duller 
and Banjo. Phone College 86.

Studio—International Academy d 
Music, Limited

889 COLLEGE STREET

deal for the
woe 

below, 
kindly

rose of His
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ORATORIO 
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In Voice cj 

ResldencIn the east there quick'neth 
lng light,

Where the messengers wing their 
flight;

And few men saw them, and no 
heard

The tender 
Lord!”

gooda gllmmer-
and Pianos to Rent

Pianos rented, 52. a month and up* 
wards. S > months’ rent allowed .1» 
Ofcse of purchase.

Nordheimer Company, Limited, ■ 
King-street East r f

ra- eager

FREDman
whisper, "Arise, Dearwere the 

books of his boyhood and remained 
his books unto the end With two such 

I hooks a man may be wise. The Book 
should be in every library, 
tains all necessary rules for business 
life a code of morals for society. It’s 
basis of law.

It is the gem of literature, contain
ing some of the grandest poems in the 
world. This little library of sixty-six 
volumes is purchaseable for a few 
cents.

I sin]
Fr0m Life rlVen tomb came the Lord of

Purged from the thrall 
dread strife;

And the blossoms of hope sprinir 
to greet

Studio l 
College am

It con- of the last 

anew
The healing balm <ff the pierced feet.

To the garden cometh at dawn the three 
Whose love is strong to eternity:

The twain speed onward with flying feet 
But one who loves most waits her Lord 

to greet.

Harvey Robb MIL
ELOCU

CONCERT PIANIST
Application for lessons on 

organ made at Ixelntzman Bldg. 
I, A. 280.

temperament and an exquisite 
tenor voice, which he uses with 
distinction.” rare Studio, 

lege and j 
denc< Col

Mme. Florence Easton - Maclennan, 
the Toronto contralto, sang the part 
of Elektra for the first time in the 
German language, at the Royal Opera 
House, Berlin, recently, having been 
called upon to do so at the last 
ment as a substitute. She is said to 
have sung and acted the difficult role 
magnificently and made a big hit with 
the public. She is now acknowledged 
as one of the first Elektras of the day. 
Dr. and Mrs. Vogt were entertained 
by Mr. and Mrs. Maclennan during 
their stay in Berlin, and speak in the 
warmest terms of the splendid work 
being done at the Berlin opera by both artist», v y

WANTEDsPUPILS FOR LIGHT 0PM*
I prepare you for light opera to* te U 

month»—also I secure you a poeiuon 
a ftrst-clase company. No chargee 10* 
testing your voice. Write, phone or sea
58 Beaconsflald Ave. P. J- MeAveg

JPRIZE ANSWER—BOOK SEVEN.
"Soldmrs Three.” by Ruydard Kip

ling.—While engaged with one of the 
div’sions of the Indian army, a war 
rr rresnondent makes friends 
three British soldiers. Ortheris, Lear- 
ovd and Muivaney. who recount to him 
humorous and pnthet’c incidents and 
:;dvonf fives in connection with their 
lives as soldiers. rIom which thev gen
erally emerge with dying colors and 
when the Inst tale Is told we bid 
1 hree friends good-hve with regret-- 
Miss Noe Kains, Ottawa.

"In the elder days of art,
Builders wrought with greatest 
Each minute and unseen part;
For the gods see everywhere.”

Let us encourage the youth to work 
hard, to master the drudgeries which 
inevitably attend all proper train
ing: but let him aim high, never
doubting that his work will gain 
recognition. In all creative work 
there is a great pleasure, almost a 
rapture, which is in itself one of 
the most exquisite delights given to 
man.

And the tears of the Magdalen fall like 
rain,

Till the red flower of shame blooms 
white again.

Dear God! can 1 bear this ecstasy 
That the risen Lord 

me.

care,
81 DEL.3 
Soloist i

mown h
cometh first to

—Katharine Bell
Parson: "Where can I find 

father. Géorgie?"
Géorgie: “E's in the pig-pen; yen’ll 

know him ’cos e’s got a ’ai on."__Lon
don Mail.

M. M. STEVENSON
Organist and Choirmaster Bloor-street 

Baptist Church
Specializes in Voice Production end 

Interpretation.
Studio: Toronto Conservatory of Muele, 
Residence: 1 Bedford-read. Tel Coll 7661
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This is the “Reader's Number*" All the

Material in This Issue of the Literary Page 
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v* EASTER ^
By L. M. LILLIS

Now is the happy time.
When the first crocus tips. „ 
To the soft breath of Spring, 
Lift fragrant lips.
Here are happy days.
Bringing soft mists of rain. 
Wooing brown naked fields 
To bloom again.

Once, in a wondrous hour. 
Trembling ’twixt hope and fear 
Mary Magdalen heard 
“He is not here.”

About Your Reading
Good Advice as to the 
Choice and Use of Books

By KATHERINH A. CLARKE

Arnold Bennett, Realist
Study of the Characteristics of Style of This Popular 

« M British Author. S6 £

By Lilian Lereridge
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CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

Academy Orchestra
To Give Concert[CANADIAN $

A WEEKLY COLUMN OF m
iOn Wednesday evening, March 16, 

Dr. W. Gutzeit held an organ recital 
In Waterloo, aesteted by hie pupil, Mrs. 
Alvina Springer Mason, 
lng la an extract from

Mr. Leo Smith,the well-known ’cel
list, gave a very fine recital In the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music last

v
Leopold Godowsky the Celebrated 

Pianist to Be Soloist at Massey 
Hall, March 26.

8ACADEMY
OF MUSIC

Limited

EDWARD FISHER, Mes. Doe. 
Director

■
'The follow-Tuesday evening, when he was very 

ably assisted by Mr. Walther Hlrech- 
baum, the Austrian pianist, and Miss T-,__Hnh.
Eugenie Quehen, accompanist. The ® v
opening number wus the Br&hms’ &n Audience which completely
Sonata for ’cello and piano. The work the church, and the two artists who | for 170-page year book 1812-13.
was given a virile and appealing per- furnished the evening s ----------
formance the nlayers being in com- were given a very appreciative hear-p°™ sympathy wah each other. Mr. lng. Dr. Gutzeit. who Is one of Can-| CONSERVATORY SCHOOL OF EX. 
Smith's solos were the Adagio, from Ada's most accomplished organists,
Locatelle'a Sonata in d’Oavidirffs splendidly brought out the many fine
"By the Fountain,” and his own points of the new organ. Included In
transcription of the Bach Gavotte, his numbers were several by such
from the 11th suite. His playing thru- well-known and famous composers as
out was marked by technical skill, Schumann, Wagner, Rubenstetn, 
refinement and artistic expression, gar, Haydn, and Godard, which were

the Ltsrt^legend, '“St. FrancVwltk11- I and mdicaM^r1 Gutzei^tove°^ j EDITH M PARKER
lng on the Waves,” of which he gave talented organist. He also played sev- I 1-1,1 1,1 1T1* r •rlIX1XI-,1X
a really thrilling rendering. His other eral of hie own compositions which i concert contralto
numbers were “Stt Francis Preaching proved effective numbers. Mrs. Al- teacher of singhio
to the Birds," and the Beethoven Ron- vina Springer Maaon possesses a voice I „„®tclld£sei”tZ^^ B1 dg. ^93Yonra
do in G major. Miss Quehen played of great sweetness and_ ^ Phone M. 2349, Parkdale^ranoh, Phone
the accompaniments with fine musical gave a very artistic rendering to her p 95 evidence. 55 Geoffrey St. Phone 
discretion, always varying her mood | numbers." I p. 2213.
to suit that of the soloist.

I .
The Berlin

Faculty of 100 specialists. Stud- 
filled ] ents may enter at any time. Send

"The occasion attracted
It Is doubtful If there are any 

musician» In the city who get moreG. WILSON real enjoyment and profit out of hard 
work than do the

program

®* Teacher of Slnel--
TrhXOnot„*[,0L“‘*«‘ 
35S5Æ

members of theY Academy Orchestra, an organization 
founded primarily for the purpose 
of educating students and developing 
In them a love for the best en
semble music. As Its ranks are open 
to all, the rehearsals, under the 
clever conductorship of Mr. Alfred 
Bruce, are proving a powerful stim
ulant to higher attainments, alike In 
amateur and professional. The string 
sections are exceptionally fine. The 
first and second violins and 'cellos 
give out a quality and body of tone 

I that is not excelled in many profes
sional orchestras, and the brass and 
string bass sections 
and strengthened for the forthcoming 
concert by symphony players. The 
public may rest assured that the 
Academy Orchestra will make a fine 
showing at Massey Hall on March 26.
The program is an excellent one, I ** 
and Its performance will be a sur- I 
prise to the most sanguine. The num- I 
hers are the overture to "William I 
Tell,” Rossini ; overture to "Der 
Frelschutz," Weber; unfinished sym
phony, Schubert; introduction to Act I
3, "Lohengrin," Wagner; the Bach air I , _ , . _ , , , 0,._
and Boccherini minuet- Godowsky will |Thf Oratorio Society to Sing Stir- 
play six *Chopln etudes, E flat, B flat 
minor, D minor, E flat, F minor, G 
sharp minor; ballade, G minor; an
dante and polonaise, op. 22; Liszt 
concert study in F minor, and his own 
transcription of the Strauss waltz,
"Artist’s Life.” Of the playing of this | which will be sung by the Oratorio 
great pianist. New York critics say
that he has no rival. In digital speed, . .....
clarity, and skill, considered as pure | Hall on Tuesday evening, April 1, Is a 
technique, he stands unique- 
masters every combination, every 
complexity with the utmost facility.
Nothing in the realm of piano play- | by H. Balfour Gardiner, now one ol 
lng is foreign to him. Unerring 
taste, sympathetic touch, exquisite 
pedalling, deep artistic perception, are 
revealed in his performances. The 
large grasp, whirlwind passion, and 
cerebral control displayed In his read- 

lings moved the audience to wonder, 
and at the close of his Strauss 
waltz, the applause broke Into an up
roar.

vPRESSION
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph.D„ Principal
Public Reading, Oratory, Physical 

and Vocal Culture, Dramatic Art and 
Literature.

^formerly—

COLUMBIAN
CONSERVATORY

ï

Hicks-Lyne El-
SPECIAL CALENDAR

Eg°tan<', Tescher of Sin*. 
London, Eng.. Fr«&

12> Isabella street MBS»
mamm

SECOR, president
Lieut. Col. A. E. Oooderham

MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
Peter C. Kennedy
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■ NOR are augmented Tt«QVABTET OF THE TORONTO SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

• ’ -
BRASSPhone North 6329 

Hurndale Avenue
Because Mme. Tetrazzini Interested 

Miss Irene Bennett, soprano, and | hers«I£ In his behalf after he had 
Mr. Norman E. Mcllveen. baritone, 
two very clever pupils of Mr. Ather-
ton Furlong, were heard In a brilliant- Charles Alberto, serving a life sen-
Lt^^e H» |^,^UM^rdTpaard^te

“J*1 ^Xeîday .ven^îfthe*^ months^wMch^mide Thelr^mpsl^ I Mr. David Dick Slater, A.R.C.M.,

KngTbhy 1S28S3L ÎSSSp voïïfïïïïE

audience was 3““fvngth„y Lett’s voice is of rarely beautiful tion at the Toronto Conserx atory of
the 8p°?t^e°us applause^ the^tho- unvote* l8agor a ^easing stage Music, gave the fourth of his Sunday
Îmîy Quartet on 42 was presence and her work thruout the evening organ recitals in Parkdale
7y!le number given and in it’ the evening was most cedi table; her solos Baptist Church recently, when his 
the first number gl«n, n "f were Cherry Ripe. Horn; Damon, piogram included the Faulkee Post-
q^rtet gave evlde^e once re or i Emand, Verdi; Serenade, lude, Guilmant’s Prlere et Berceuse^

unltv of thoi^ht and Gounod; The Years at the Spring, Mendelssohn’s Spring Song, and 
ability V- invest its musU: with all the B^Çh.altriMI. I^Mo.AiÆU. Mr. Handel's Hallelujah^ orus. I Dancing (Society. Classical and Nattoa-
subtleties that combine to make the Mcllveen has a fine voice and the ex- « . i )T lmoresario in’ aI)l Physical Culture and Fencing,
exposition of chamber music appeal- cellence of his work proved him to Max Rabinoff, the impresario, m 8IMP80N HALL, 734 yonqe STREET,
fnelv Impressive to a cultured audi- be a ««rious student His numbers memory of his young wife, who d.ed Prospectus on application. offlos

ever, the players seemed to be at their w Thine Eyes Johnson’ Unfear- arshlp to the young woman whom be 
hest, and displayed greater warmth Huhn and the Minstrel Boy, finds to possess a voice as beautiful |1
of tone and refinement of interpréta- ^oôre Mr George Thom tenor ; Mr ■» that of his late wife. Mr. Rabinoff I 
tion. The second number on the pro- Bovce Ptonist and M* Bene- Promises to make provision for study I
gram was entirely new to the audi- dlCkClarkevtoinlst' OTntrmLedPe- under the best masters in Europe. |
ence, it never having been played be- Clajke, vi0mnst, COntrlDut^ ae
fore in Toronto; the Scherzanda, verad numbers which gave a highly Maater George Branton, the clever
from Quartet op. 13, by Ippolitow- fh* wpfniPg pllPe the Verdi^rio’ 4P boy soprano, has been engaged for the
Iwanow, a professor at the Moscow ^enin^iTOe the Verdi trio. Te 1 lal B’ervlcés at Bond street
Conservatory, and a pupil and to - ^ QbIrito^e the voicPJ blended church on Easter Sunday. Last week 
1ipWeesrse0ntiaUySï;yriçaira|ndV'the move! taPmty ’ appPaudPd fPP^he‘Puccesl^f wt iPd*Whltb“ a^dTPhPPtl^tf "sPng

sistsrxisr aKm.„a;4 „,r; u“a*. S“ay 1,1 *chml c““" “
quintet, op. 44. completed the pro- I accompanied with her usual skill, 
gram, the piano part being played by 
Mr. Ernest Seitz, who repeated his 
success of a few evenings ago at Mas
sey Hall. The exposition of the work 
was clear and temperamental, and 
the players were In perfect accord.

Russell G. McLean
—BARITONE—

N
made a violin tor her In prison,Toronto String Quartet.News From Whydah” 

At the Massey HallINCLUDING

Signor Otto Morando 
Teacher of Singing 

Francis Fischer Powers 
Teacher of Singing 

Walther Klrschbanm 
Pianist

Luigi Von Kunlts
Violinst

Operatic, Orchestral and 
Ensemble Classes

year book mailed on 
application

ach College and 
Music and Art Studio, Toronto Conservatory of

Music
rlth the Canadien
my of Music
ay. January etk, ISIS, 

regular and 
■ X girls.
JURTICE, Beech Are. 
I? Phone Bench 48,

BRUCE
STUDIOS:

Canadian Academy of Music.

ciORca
Cellistspecial

ring Choral Ballad 
Shortly.

Miss Sternberg,“News From Whydah,” the work 7LLIAM
PEARE, Jr. Society at their concert at Massey

PRODUCTION 
NORTH STREET 

i North 5838.
■ stirring choral ballad. It will be sung 

with full orchestral accompaniment

Elizabeth CampbellEngland’s most eminent composers.
John Masefield, in the ballad, takes 

us back to the early seventeenth cen
tury, at a time when British buccan
eers frequently “toiled across the 
main” to the West Indies for the pur- 

of plundering the wealthy Span-

DOWNING . 1
Contralto.12 SPADINA RD.

Phone Coll. 1343

{
Concert and Oratorio

Pupil of 
Victor Maurel . .. .New York. 
Giovanni Clertcl ....London.
Jean de Reazke ......

Voice ” - eclallst. 
Studio—Canadian Academy of 

Music

ENOR
- Nordhelmer'e I

pose 
lards. ••

The first few lines of the ballad In
maid who is eagerly 

of her “fancy

)onlc String 
lartet

Paris.CSS=5S.

1 troduce us to a 
awaiting the return 
man” from across the seas. She meets 
a recently returned pirate and asks 
him if he has seen her lover; he tells 
her with brutal frankness he saw her 
“fancy man dangling in a running 
noose, hanging from a tree.” When 
the Avretchedness of her lovers end 
Is fully realized, her overwrought feel
ings find vent In a piercing shriek and 

Other novelties

Arthur E. Semplencert Engagement*, 
nbourg Conservatory, 
lueceter Street.

IBoris Godounow The recital announced to take placev
L.R.A.M.. F.T.COLL.M., L.A.B. 
Flute Soloist and Teacher.

Studios: Toronto College of Music. 
International Academy of Music.

Musicians generally sincerely regret I at Foresters’ Hall on Tuesday even- 
tho sad and untimely death of Mr. in_ the 25th instant, by Jean Ander- 
George Fox,, which occurred suddenly1 v ’ - - -

... rr__;Tr _

training in his own country. His par- Miss Ruby Forfar, < ? M shev„
ents have the slncereet sympathy of Thirde -6 » pupil of M . .
the musical community In their be- | lock, 
reavement.

—New Sacred Song for Eastertide— 
“EASTER HYMN”

(Bin Brohllcher Qesang)
Arranged by Frank Bridge 

May be had from all music dealers er 
from the Publishers

CHAPPELL CO., LIMITED 
847 Yonge St.

1At Metropolitan Thirde, Is exciting considerableY McKENZIE I ;
4FRANK OLDFIELDTEACHER of SINGING 

Uni, Clerlcl and Holland, 
on-st. Phone Adel 2S4I

Modeste Moussorgsky’s Opera Has 
Its First American Performance 

in New York.

1
CONCERT BARITONE 

(Selolst, Church of the Redeemer)
Oratorlo^RecItale^BeoSuets

TEACHER OF SINGING 
T»rms and Open Dates Apply 
STUDIO. 0 IRWIN AVENUE 

Voice Test by Appointment

Toronto
subsequent swoon, 
are Alcock’s “Voice Celestes, a beau
tiful little Adagio arranged to be sung 
“a bouche fermee”;”Hoist the Sail, 
with orchestral accompaniment, (Dr.1 
Browne) ; "My Bonnie Lass ” (Ger
man) and “Song of the Bell (G. H. 
Knight.) The choral numbers are all 
British and for that reason shou d 

of interest to _a Toronto audi-

t
—FURLONG—

Chris-Co4-College|mber, NORTH 1205

CE A. SAULT
pr and Humorist 
Banquet or Drawing
Room.
OK NOW
YORK VILLE ATE

Last Wednesday evening the first 
American performance of Modeste 

nr A TXTYirU TT* TTT 11 Mouscorgsky’s opera. “Boris Godou-
W-AIN W lUlurri 1 I now_-> took place at the Metropolitan,

ORCHESTRA, PIANIST I New York. This is the second Rus-
Open for engagements for At- I aian music drama sponsored by Gatti-

Homc-s, Banquets, eta I Casazza. The period of the drama Is
161 STRACHAN AVE. , I about 1600, and the scenes are laid

Phone Adel. 585. I partly in the Kremlin and partly
Assemblies Tuesday and Saturday. I on the borders of Poland- The

College and Euclid, 10-piece °r«hes- I famous Persian poet. Poushkin, wrote
111 | the drama upon which the libretto 
— I Is based. The action deals with Fc- 

Have vou heard the song that MME. dor, heir of Ivan the Terrible.
MELBÀ has made famous, the song that Being of weak Intellect, the govern- 
haa captivated London? ment passed to Boris Godounow,

—INVITATION— who afterwards wears the crown.
BY CATHERINE BARRY He rules wisely for a time, but

It Is charming. Of all music sellers/or fi[s nfe ends in remorse and mad- 
post free ?.’,c (state voice.) \ ness, which are powerfully depicted

THE FREDERICK HARRIS CO., jn the last scenes.
10 Shuter Street, Toronto. V | an(j costume equipment were brought

from Russia, and are of great value 
and interest. Louise Homer took one 
of the leading roles.

—VOCAL ART- 
731 -733 YONGE STREETThe Hambourg 

Conservatory 
of Music

Since the lamented death of Col

™ ....................................[TONE

s&sMSncS&r - —
coursed their sweetest music, and af- first performance oy Thurs- ___
ter Rubin Goldmark and Mrs. RlchardJin Toronto wlll take p the choir I n'lCK SLATER
Aldrich had eulogized the great plano-1 day evening, March 2., when the cnon^ DAVID Oll/K SUM I BK 
1st he seated himself at the piano and of Parkdale PresbyterlanChurch.u ^oclai.e Royal College of Musi*, 

II | performed three of his "Renaissance" der the direction of ^. Edmund Ha London, England,
pieces and his “Kunstlerleben” para- dy. Mus. Bac., will include It In th^ TEACHER OF SINGING,
phrase. Pandemonium reigned for a program. In addition to in riara Studio; i uruntt couservatory of Must*
time And a correspondent to The loists, Miss Alwllda Hill, Clara | ’Residence; 40 Albany. Ave.
Musical Courier, who was present, Breckenridge, Mr. Bruce Bradley ana ______
says that when he left the scene of Mr. No^n McKibbln, the following g£DlTH M. FITCH
the banquet “frantic Godowsky ad- will contribute to the Wnest ^ aa„a..a

Il mirera were tearing him to frag- John L. Young, B°Pran°, „ • lso I LYRIC SOPRANO
I ments and carrying them away as Hazeldine, tenor; Miss An and Certlffcated pupH of MARCHESI, Paris

B=sw,s5i.*ss.” g a - -
admission wtU be by silver collection. | phone—n. 2341.

-4*

ARTHUR BLIGHT ‘
prove
ence.

Mr and Mrs. Mark Hambourg are 
spending their Easter vacation in 
Egypt, where Mark Hambourg Is giv
ing recitals. Before leaving London he 
plaved at a reception given in the 
u0'uge of Felix Moschelee. on the cele
bration of his eightieth birthday 
Mark, when a boy, was a protege of 

Moscheles, who himself, is a

Director Os-
/0» MINER, —Director—

Professor Michael Hambourg 
The Master Plano Pedagogue 

Leach etlzky Method 
Latest Addition to the Faculty

LUIS ROMANELLI 
Violin-Virtuoso

100 Gloucester St.

I Htra.
■

ASSO.
jn. concert and oratorio, 
I H. Gutzeit. For terms 
lege 7812 or 184 BATH-

i
Hambourg I

Felix
godson of Mendelssohn. I IN. 2341

The Atherton Furlong Vocal Col
lege Affiliated

R GEORGE Theo

Orchestra, have Just returned from 
Cincinnati, where they assisted the 
Cincinnati Symphony In several con
certs under the famous Strauss in
terpreter, Dr. Ernest Kunwald, late 
conductokztffMhe Berlin Philharmonic 
The factrthavsuch a noted conductor 

Dr. Kunw.aldf should appeal to To
ronto for extra players points to the 
marked efficiency of ou'' S>'mP^y^ 
French horn section. Both players 
were complimented on their fine exe
cution, and have been engaged for 
special appearances with the same 
orchestra in Chicago early in April.

The scenic

IT BARITONE.
•ret 432. North 47M, 
72 Avenue Road. Frederick Shuttleworth r

Jan HambourgSpecializes in Pianoforte and as 
Accompanist Muck's Departure

Unfounded Rumor
y Nelson VIOLIN VIRTUOSO. The Lyric Quartet gave a very sue-

«æ n.*».5safs c“*^i I
appreciated, all the singers being re
called many times during the even
ing. Miss Jessie Alexander also con
tributed several recitations in her 
well-known entertaining style.

Studio : 37 Dupont St. It is rumored that among the many
changes now taking place in the stall , __ js «a ■
of The New York Tribune Is the re- l»| Q D 8w4 tT^Hf Cm A M 
tirement of Mr H. E. Krehbiel. the
well-known music critic. It Is report- Prima Donna Soprano, late of Lon-

V»v~«-•"*8t
ceed Mr. Krehbiel. | pkoBei coll. 4805.

MISSrENOR
Dratorlo, Recital 
d: 407 Wellesley St

as
3> MISS EDYTHE PARKER

Pupil of Oscar Duryea, New York City
IBoston’s Much-Sought-After Con

ductor Declines All Euro
pean Offers.

ORSYTH Private School of Dancing
Aesthetics and Physical Training

Phone N. 3628.B72 Jarvis Street. Ty . new songs, the '’’Passion of 
Spring” and “A Frivolous Ballad," both
from the pen of Mr. David Dick Slater, i Celebrated Tenor
the celebrated song composer, now Teaches exclusively at the Hambourg 
resident In this city, are meeting with Conservatory of Music, 
very marked success on the concert For particulars apply to the Secretary 
platform in England. Almost lmme- 100 Gloucester Street. 
dlately after the appearance on con- • 
cert programs of “A Frivolous Ballad 
gramophone records were made of it 
by Mr. Charles Tree, one of the most 
noted baritone singers in England.
In fact many of Mr. Slater’s songs 
can now be procured in records, which 
le an indisputable evidence of their 
popularity.

’cacher of the Higher 
Plans Playing.
Nordhelmer’e, Toronto,

SENOR MORENZO

Mr. Romanellt is one of Mr. Jan 
Hamburg's best PUPils. and has 
thoroly grasoed the teaching of the 
great Ysaye school.

Ivan Narodny, an exile from Russia 
because of revolut'onary writings, and 
at present a resident of New York, has 
been offered complete amnesty by the 
Czar provided he will cease his politi
cal activities. Mr. Narodny has con
tributed many lnterastlng articles to 
Musical America on Russian musical 
life, concerning which he is an au
thority. Mr. Narodny Is overjoyed at 
the prospect of being allowed to re
turn to his native country, but is 
waiting to hear fuller details as to the 
conditions. „ 1

At a recent meeting of the executive 
committee of the National Association 
ot Organists held In New York, It was 
decided to give a complimentary din
ner to the distinguished English or
ganist, T. Tertlus Noble, who Is soon 
to take charge of the musical services 
in St. Thomas Church in that city. Mr. 
Noble made many friends when in 
Toronto a few weeks ago, several of 
whom expect to Join the gathering.

Mabel Farrance I
. Despite the fact that Dr. Muck’s 
“ contract with the Boston Symphony 

Orchestra has four years to run, 
it is insistently rumored that he 

684 BATHURST STREET, TORONTO. | wishes to terminate his term of office.
An ot- 

been made,

MADELEINE F. HUNTUNIQUE ENTERTAINER.
Pupil of Mr. J. H. Cameron.EWTON Contralto and teacher of singling.

Studio, Canadian Academy of Music. 
Phone Col. 1343. Pupil of Mme. de Nev- 
osky, London, Eng., and Signor Otto 
Morando, Toronto. Accepts engage-, 
ments for concerts, musicales and at 
homes. Residence 14 Bloor-st. West, 
Phone North 1733.

fiolin. Mandolin, Guitar
Phone College 86. 
lational Academy et 
le. Limited
lege street

in order to return to Europe, 
flclal announcement has 
however, that the reports are entirely 
baseless, and lhat, tho Dr. Muck has 
been literally besieged with requests 
to accept various posts In Europe, he 
has not the slightest desire to leave 
America. Great Influence has been 
brought to bear on him to take the 
position in Munich left vacant by 
the death of Felix Mottl. He has also 

leadership of the

Phone College 2716.
APOLLO SCHOOL OF MUSICMiss Winifred Hicks-Lyne. soprano 

announces n recital at Foresters Hall 
on April 30. Miss Lina Drechsler 
Adamson, violinist, will assist.

Mr. Ernest D. Gray, pianist, and 
Mr. Zusman Caplan, violinist, are giv
ing a recital In Brantford on April 22.

■H. ftuthven McDonald E. M. Robinson, Musical Directress
Phone Coll. 4463. 174 Ossington Ave, 
Students may register at any time In 
Pianoforte, Singing, Theory, Violin, 
Mandolin. Kindergarten Music, Elo
cution.

ORATORIO and CONCERT BARITONE 
Will accent a limited number of pupils 

In Voice Culture and Coaching.
Residence Studio, 284 Avenue Road. 

Telephone Hlllcrest 217

IMR. JAMES QUARRINGTOÎI
BARITONE 
Singing Master

Specializing the methods of Mons. 
SbrigUa, Parts, France

Studio No. 1 Charles St E. 
Phone—N. 6613

I '
os to Rent,

32. a month and up* 
intha’ rent allowed .1»

Miss Elma Ferguson, a talented 
piano pupil of Mr. W. J. McNally, gave 
a recital last Thursday evening at the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, when 
the difficult program presented re
vealed well-developed technic, musi
cal intelligence and artistic interpre
tation. Her numbers were the Liszt 
Hungarian Rhapsody, No. 14: Wed
ding March, Mendelssohn-Liszt; Cho
pin concerto in F minor and a group 

Debussy, Chopin and 
Staub- MisirEthel Dodds, Miss Mary 
O. White, Miss Janet TL Cringan and 
Miss Olivq M. Skirrow, assisted.

Leoncavallo’s "Zingarl” will not be 
given this year in Rome, but by the 
wish of the composer the second edi
tion of the work will have its premiere 
at the San Carlo, Naples.

>«fr7'3ti-thur Baxter will sing 
tenor parts In three well-known can
tatas at Easter: Seven Last Words, 
Olivet to Calvary and Messiah Victor
ious. Mr. Baxter will also sing the 
role of Colonel Fairfax In the Yeoman 
of the Guard, which is to be produced 
at the Royal Alexandra Theatre in 
April, under the auspices of the 
Daughters of The Empire,

■ETHEL M. VARTY
R. C. M. LONDON. ENG.

Concert Soprano. . . „
Production and Singing. Accepts Bn- 
eagements. Concerts, At-Homes, Ban
ques, etc. Specialty “Songs at the 
Plano.” English.
39 Dupont St.

FREDERICK PHILLIPS been offered the 
Vienna opera, and Berlin is eager for 

He has also been re- Benedick Clarke
60 HEWARD AVENUE

Teacher of VeleeLimited, ttCompany, —BASSO—
SINGING AND SPEAKING

ÆnSns.g Cphonebcf;i. 2096 | I^these offers, it is

said, Dr. Muck has emphatically de
clined.

his return, 
quested to lead special performances 
at Darmstadt and other German cities,

Paris in

<it-

THE NATIONAL CHORUSConcert Violinist and Teacher, French and German.
Phone Hlllcrest 2S40.\ Studio Room 3. Heintzman Building. 

Toronto.
of Toronto

Conductor 
DR. ALBERT HAM. F.R.C.O. 

561 Jarvis Street.

y Robb V MILDRED WALKER
ELOCUTIONIST AND SOPRANO 

VOCAL TEACHER
Studio. Dominion Bank Building, Col

lege and Spadina, Phone Col. 1930, Resi
dence Col. 3994.

STANLEY ADAMS Ir The Causerie Musicale of Mme. 
Divert and of her Club Dramatique at 
the Margaret Eaton School on March 
12 was a brilliant success, and will 
probably be repeated after Eaater. 
The members of the club gave In 
French one of the masterpieces of Mo- 
llere's plays. Les Precleuses ridicules, 
with’ great spirit and Intelligence and 
charming accent. Between the num
bers Mies Josephine Scruby, sang 
very artistically, and Miss Grace 
Smith play 3d a piano solo with her 
accustomed skill and finesse. Mme. 
Divert recited p'eces from the great
est French tragic poets and also gave

TENOR AND TEACHER OF SINGIWO 
Pupl' of Sabbatini, M'lan. M. and lias 
Simon. Paris, and Otto Morando.

Canadian Academy of Musis 
12 Spadina Road. Phone Coll. 184B

RT PIANIST
r lessons on Pla5?.5?^ 
telntzman Bldg. Studio.

of Brahms. «II

- ERNEST D. GRAY
EMINENT PIANIST and COMPOSER 
Just returned from Europe having com

pleted studies with Profs. I wan Knorr and 
Willy Rehberg.

Teaches exclusively at Hambourg Con
servatory of Music, 100 Gloucester Street.

—
L8 FOR LIGHT 0FEBA
for light opera ta t *• M 
ecure you » position ni 
pany. No charges 
e. Write, phone or call
Ave. P. J. MoAvajf

JAMES E. FIDDES GEORGE DIXONCONCERT TENOR 
81 DELAWARE AVE. TORONTO 
Soloist St. Paul’s Methodist Church

TENOR
HAMBOURG CONSERVATORYthe—RECITAL— AJEAN ANDERSON THIRDE Marie C. Strong .Toronto School of Oratory

Foresters’ Building, 22 College Street
Elocution and Oratory, Dramatic Art, 

Voice and Physical Training.
Mias Clara V. Haynes. Principal 

Phone North 4026.

TBVENSON Pupil of Mr. J. M. Sherlock, assis
ted by the Sherlock Male Quartettê. some of her humorous sketches to the

great amusement of the audience. 
Principal Hutton was present and 

In the New Foresters’ Hall, Tues. gave a resumc of each number in Eng- 
TICKETS 60c ush. ........................... .............

Choirmaster Bloor-streeS Teacher jf Singing. Pure Tens.
Artistic interpretation.

Studio: Nordhelmer’e, 16 King SLBL i 
Phone Main 1518,

BLANCHE WALTER, READERroice Production end
rpretatlon.
Conservatory of Musle, 

ford-road. Tel CoU, 7661

!
March 25.
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MADAME KATHRYN
INNES-TAYLOR

Concert Soprano and Vocal 
Teacher.
Street.

Studio; 10 Selby 
Phone N. 7686.

CANADIAN ACADEMY ORCHESTRA

GODOWSKYAND
THE WORLD FAMED PIANIST

MASSEY HALL, MARCH 26
Tickets: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 50c

KNABE PLANO USEDAT MASSEY HALL BOOKING OFFICE
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Hopeless.
Two men sat at a table In a club. 

The first man frowning at the other, 
asked:

“Why on earth do you let your wife 
go around saying that she made a 
man of you? You never hear my wife 
saying that.”

"No," the other frowned back, “but 
I’ve often heard her say she tried her 
hardest.”—London Opinion.

They’ll Have It Yet.
“Them pesky suffergettes wants 

everything nowadays,” growled Farm
er Brown, peering over The Morning 
Star.

“Yes,” sighed his meek spouse. T 
heered Deacon Applegate say, last 
Sunday, that soon they'd be sayln' 
Awomen! at the end of a prayer."

Careless.
Howard—This Is the fifth time I’ve 

seen accounts In the papers of acci
dents to Louise In her auto.

Coward—Yes, she Is motorlously 
careless.—Judge.

A Smart Salesman.
“Let me see some of your black kid 

gloves," said a lady to a shop assist
ant.

The Sins of the Father.
Tommy came home from school very 

morose.
“Well, my son,” observed his father 

cheerfully, “how, did you get on at 
school today?”

Johnny said that he had been 
whipped and kept In.

“It was because you told me the 
wrong answer,” he added. “Last night 
I asked you how much was a million 
dollars, and you said It ‘was a hell of 
a lot.’ That Isn’t the right answer." 
—Evening Post.
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VyJ' “These are not the latest style, are 

they?*1 she asked, when the gloves 
were produced.

“Tes, madam,” replied the shopman, 
"we have had them In stock only two 
days.”

V t»

9 ■'
Bound To Get It.

Tommy, after going to bed, became 
thirsty, or thought he did. He called 
out: s■ ; Wife (wi^h suffragette leanings) : 

Until women get the vote. It Is im
possible for them to get justice in 
the courts.

Husband:
J"Ma, I want a drlnlc.”

The mother’s voice answered 
“Tommy, you go to sleep.”

v «
back: True; they get more 

mercy than justice.—London Opinion.

Visitor: “My husband considered a 
very long time before he proposed to 
me. He was very careful.”

Hostess: “Ah, It Is always those 
careful people who get taken in!”— 
London Opinion.

v nTommy grunted, turned over, and 
was silent for ten minutes. Then 
again :

"Ma, I want a drink.”

w.

3?V<s>
aftftk

• ('

vY* "Tommy, you go right to sleep,’’ 
was the reply.

Intense silence again for ten min
utes. Then:

"Sav ma, I want a drink.”
"Tommy, if you don't go right to 

sleep I’ll come and spank you.”
More silence, this time for about two 

minutes. And then:
"Say, ma, when you come to spank 

me won’t you bring me a drink V—■* 
Detroit News Tribune.

Î.0W*
aiv« «

1 didn’t think they were, because
the fashion paper says black kids 
have tan stitches and vice versa, I see 
the tan stitches but not the vice 
versa.”

The shopman explained that vice 
versa was French for seven buttons, 
so she bought three pairs.—London 
Opinion.

The motor traffic committee have 
been testing the efficacy of cow-catch
ers on motor-omnibuses. The role of 
pedestrian was entrusted to a dummy. 
As It came out of the collision minus 
both legs, an arm, and Its head, we 
think we prefer. If it Is all the same 
to the authorities, to go on taking the 
old chances.—Punch.

"Have you any references 7" 
the lady of the house.

"Yes, ma’am, a lot of ’em.”
w1thhyourhy d‘dn,t y0U brln* them 

Ju*t like my photographs, 
ma am. None of em does me Justice!” 
—Judge. „
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Niece: And at the last moment we 

my uncle * conaultlng Physician for 
Friend: VTOU can almost FEEL your 

strength coming back, as you 
enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 
old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as you prefer. It 

• will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

: * M. F SHZn

Niece t Yes, and the estate.—Life. NEARLY CORRECT.
I “Look at the airy-plane. Josh!”

“ Taint no alryplane, Ezek; one o' them Incorrigibles, I tJHwir they call

—Judge.

Miserable Anyway,
‘T am telling you the truth when I 

say that I was much happier when 
I was poor than I am now.”

“Then why don’t you let your mil- 
lions go and be poor again ?”
,1_rV?r?ly’ because I should be miserable 
thinking of the people who got the 
money.”—Detroit Free Press.

'em.

“Will you be true to me when I am 
gone?”

“Of course! but don’t be gone long, 
will you, dear?"—London Mail.

Hew They Got Theirs.
What!” said the customer to the 

motor manufacturer, “a SO horse- 
poewr car for £76? Why, man, it 
can t be done.”

“I do It,” was the quiet reply.
‘But It must cost more than 

to make a car like that"
“It does," said the maker, “but you 

forget, perhaps, that we run a vast 
repair department in connection with 
our regular plant”—London Opinion.

1 DI
I

£76■
f § LETTING HIM OUT.

Employe—Mr. Hirem, my wife wants me to go shopping with her. Can 
I get off this afternoon?

Employer—Positively, no! We're too busy and can’t spare yon. 
Employe—Thank yon; you are very kind, sir.

296 V

__ No Wonder!
Drummer: “Say, what are you peo

ple bo swelled up about? Last time I 
went thru everybody was congenial; 
and now I can hardly get a person to 
speak."

Uncle Dave; “You’ll pardon us, but 
it’s our town pride. You see, Si Sum
mers picked up an automobile guide
book that fell out of a machine last 
week; and we found that the old tan
nery swamp is a mountain tarn, Sim
mons’ stone quarry' a precipice, the 
Methodist cemetery a colonial bury
ing. ground. Bill MoodleFs saloon a 
wayside inn, and the whole darn coun
try chock full of historical 
and delusions.”—Puck.

mu-—Judge.
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“V.vV Santidotes1t ?l Versatile.
“Madam,” remarked the weary way

farer with a bandaged eye, “I was 
not always as you see me now.”

“I know it,"-
aged woman at the back

tf f■

Lf, ! rlit! !(i/y, replied the stern-vis- 
door. ”The 

last time you were here you had on 
a deaf-and-dumb sign.”

W* v 5^
i :!/

*
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A The Way to Win.
Bronson: “What’s the best way to 

make love to a girl?”
Dawson: “The worst way possible. 

Then she’ll think you mean It.”

The Needful.
Poetry Is delightful. But poets are 

poorly paid. A typist said to her 
wealthy employer:

“I am going to get married, sir. I 
am going to marry a poet.”

“Dear me!” he replied, 
will leave us?”

“No, sir,” she replied, “I shall 
leave. But I shall need 
London Opinion.
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Hr-
He was

, man that 
out a thro:!

the only way.*
* a Piece 0, meat without any bone, fat, or gristle.”
Jfe’a better buy an egg, mum.”

Wm
?)-1 "i |: III1

m i
It goes w 

SCeat discove11/ y ! —Fun. *.Ü / “then you

-

“Have you seen the ring he has given me?’’ 
“Not for a long time.”

commonplacei 
l hav, disclose

geous details 
long i>as 

the eyes 'of 
> tlon we 
I o* doubtful,
I Our lies wot 
| turesque eno 
! In that consli 
I one admire a 
I ness.

All this Is 
I close, and ye 
I are from tht 
t that we 
î come false < 
I" cannot conce 
| true ones. 1 
I Slowly, becau 
I of It at once 
E our moral si 
f ly survive.

Flight.
“Backward, turn backward, O, Time, 

in thy flight!” cried many voices be
seechingly.

But Time had not lived all these 
yei^rs b®' less than wary now.

‘U I were to do all the stunts a 
thoughtless public demand df me ” 
quoth he, “my gasolene would mighty 
soon runt out!”—Puck.

Theatrical.
Mrs. Willis—There’ seems to be a 

big crowd over at Mrs. Wayupp's wed
ding. Strange, too! She has been 
married nine times already.

Mrs. Gillis—That’s it! This Is going 
to be a grand souvenir performance 
—Punch.

not
more pay.”— Resourceful.

The tramp was telling a lady S ' 
hard luck story about losing wife snl 
family and home in an explosion. 

“But,” the woman said, gthat Isn’t 
you told me last

hot—Life.

1 "Please, mum," began the aged hero 
in appealing tones, as he stood at the 
kitchen door on washday, “I’ve lost 
my leg------”

“Well, I ain’t got it,” snapped the 
woman, slamming the door.—London 
Opinion,

the same story 
week.”lj

“I know, lady, said the tramp; “but 
you diun’t believe last week’s story.* 
—London, Opinion.♦ XVid

1
Elaborate Prevarication.

’Arold: “Who giv’ yer yer black 
eye, Jimmie?”

Jimmie: “No one.. I was lookin’ 
thru a knot hole in the fence at a 
football match, an’ got it sunburnt” 
—London Sketch.

Much Needed.
“I hear that the Allens lNA areare separat

ed, said Mrs. Arnold to her husband.
“Yes,” replied Mr. Arnold; “and af

ter the separation he sent her a legal 
document giving her control of their 

, child.”
i . “°h. James,” raid the wife, with a 
sigh, "1 wish we could get a document 
that would give us control of our chil
dren!’’—Lippincott’s.
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C^_£_A Woman of Letters.

“Mrs. Weedson has had three hui- 
bands; the first was an LLB., the 
onrl a B.A., and the third a Ph.D.”

“Just plunges from onfe matrimonial 
venture into another, eh?”

“On the contrary, her record 
that she. prefers to be 
grees.”—Life.
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Cure» all Form* of Nervous, Blood, Skin, Genuo-Urinary, F 
and Special Disease» of Men and Women.

who have debilitated their 
indiscretions or

, . . • incapacitated folr the duties of life can
find a sure and permanent restoration to health and perfect manhood 
at I he Ontario Medical Institute.
IiiEGSALVARSAM Prof. Dr. P. Ehrlich's improved Salvarsan__6o6

■ vhe great specific for Blood Poison. Does 
inconvenience or interfere with business 
By an improved scientific system of 
the O.M.I. possess the rational, dir 
and absolutely sure method of curl 

blood, chronic, complicated, special and private diseases 
from what cause arising. No experimenting.

r.vatt

Young 
and Old MEN proves 

won by de- Psystems by 
excesses, and who M'are 1>//•

How He Did It.
“What's the trouble now?” demand

ed his employer, when the office boy 
carne in half an hour late.

“The ice on the

7

cpavements,” said the 
„ Every step I took. I slipped back 'lad

”606” 4

SAVING HIS LIFE.
Don’t shoot! I'll come out.

vtwo.not J“You did, eh? 
ever get here?”

“I started back home.”

Then how didor work. you Head O 
Office a:

Would-be suicidNOTE ! —-Judge.e prompt 
n nervoys, 
—no matter In 2011.Sick headaches—neuralgic headaches—splitting, 

blinding headaches ail vanish when you take
Na-Dru-Co Headache Wafers
ihey do r.ot contain phenacetin, acctanilid, 
morphine, opium or any other dangerous drug. 
25c. a box at your Druggist’s.

National Drug a Chemical Co. of Canada. Unite».

Aeroplaner: “What’s that fellow 
down there on earth doing?”

Companion- “He's Walking, 
the way the ancients 
around, you know.

CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATIONFREE
All cases private and confidential. Office hours io a.m to 8 m n m

»That’s 
used to move 

. , He’s got a little
strip down there called a sidewalk 
and he’s compelled to go over it 
once a year like that to hold the 
franchise.—Puck.
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Corn Chicanery
Trying to Cheat One’s Feet

Thousands of people pare their ^ Anyone can do this in a scien-
sKr,„”Æ‘k' saw.va

Thousands of oth-. The entire com comes out, 
ers use liquids and root, callous, everything. And 
plasters, just for brief without any pain or soreness.

vIV 1 You simP1y apply a Blue-jay plas-
Yet every com can ter and then fofget the com.
£ln two You are cheating yourself 

a®Y*r.y f°f,n when you use makeshifts in these 
pain can be instantly modern days. The use of Blue* 
ended- jay ends the com.

on a

B 2SSL1* ?bA,0,t B4B w“- » loosens tbs conu

J

Blue-jay Com Plasters
Sold by Druggist»— 15c and 25c per package

__ | Sample Mailed Free. Also Blue-jay Bunion Plasters.
Bauer & Black, Chicago A New York, Makers of Surgical Dressings, etc.(3C6)
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drawers and took out her Jewel P>He turned to the table where . , , ___ ,___
he had thrown the large envelope She placed it on the table by the chee- 
containing his letter and present terfield, and sitting down, was about 
to Lady Hetherlngton. It was not to unlock It and choose the jewels she 
there. He looked everywhere. It had would wear that evening, when there 
gone! was a knock at the door.

The telephone bell rang. He pick- “Colonel John Rawton to see you, 
ed up the receiver, and held It to his my lady.”
ear. |* Mary pouted and dropped the little

bunch of keys on the table. * Show 
Major Rawton up."

She had never quite forgotten the 
debt she owed her father for finding 
her such a suitable husband as Lora.

At the same time he

cab. Obviously there were only two I "You're very kind. Why have you 
things to be done: brought me here?”

He had told the chauffeur to drive “I want you to rest and warm your- 
to St. George's Hospital. He was self,” he said, speaking gently. “Pre- 
glad of the movement of the cab sently you’ll feel better, and doubt- 
again, and the whirl of lights. Inaction less you’ll remember where you’re 
is always dangerous. He tried to think going, and what you've got to do." 
of something to say, for convention He bent over her: "Let me put your 
was still struggling with him. feet up, so: and rest your head on

The cab turned Into the park, past this cushion. There you are. You
0f shall be left quite alone. I’ve got to 

I dress and go out to dnner by and 
by. You can stay here just as long 

you like, and if you want anything 
—I’ll tell the housekeeper before I 
go out to look after you.”

He had thrown conventions over
board, but they bobbed up on the 
sea of life again—Lady Hetherlngton, 
the Savoy Hotel, afterwards the 
opera, his present for her, wljich he 
had forgotten to send. -

When he returned to hie rooms he 
would very probably be engaged to 
be married.

Supposing this girl, with the blue, 
the large,

mouth were still there? 
hotel across the 

don't feel better 
time, I can tell 

You'll be

CHAPTER L 
Stopford, M. P., gathered

At the bottom of the Haymarket he with an effort sat upright: her lips 
hesitated, and, turning" into Pall Mall, moved, but no —words escaped. She 

He stayed there was somewhat above the medium 
height, long-limbed and supple.

“You’re ill,” Stopford said. “ 
do you want to go? Tell me, and I’ll 
take you there.”

VV .'tu/changa from the counter, drop- 
5* u (overeigne and shillings mixed 
^ther into his pocket, and leaving 
Svteiblonable jeweller’s shop, strode 

«id» down the Haymarket. On his 
"Lout, clean-shaven face the ex- 
“ZuLilon of a man who has accom- 
&bed something. In his attitude,
Jiiiwelk, and the way he held his 
JjJL. the suggestion of a man who 
tr^asde up his mind to a desperate 
î*Li. anxious to accomplish it, yet 
«dlilng the possibility. In a weak 

’ 0l changing his mind.
-Jsmes Stopford was a young man, 

lust twenty-nine, and he 
Soni hi» friends, or, to be more cor
net. acquaintances who called them- 
islvu his friends. These men and wo
men with whom he had come In con
tact were quite genuine; they liked 
UB, they believed in him. But they
Insisted on telling him that he had a and heaved a sigh.
future.

Stopford was young enough to be 
«ore interested in the Present, and 

was not sufficiently optimistic to 
be certain of the Future. _ He was a 
bealthy man, mentally and'physically ; 
lull and thin, but muscular; dark hair 
end eyes, a mobile, rather fine mouth, 
with strong jaws and chin. A man 
men trusted and women found at
tractive.

It was a woman who filled his 
thoughts at the present moment, a 
woman who gave him that air of 
having embarked on an enterprise; a 
woman who sent him striding down 
the Haymarket as If he were practis
ing for a Marathon race.

And a woman who held his future 
In the hollow of her little hands.

He had just bought that woman a 
present, a humble one considering 
that she was wealthy. It was a kind 
et gage d’amour. When he gave it to 
her, if he gave it to her—it was 
strange how that “if’ pursued him, 
tho Be tried to walk away from It— 
be would settle his fate. As yet he 
had not proposed to Lady Hetherlng
ton, but there was a subtle under
standing between them.

He knew that she expected him one 
lay to say, “Will you marry me?” and 
he correctly guessed whit the answer 
would be. s

Yet this quiet evening In early 
spring he asked himself the absurd 
luestlon—“Was he In love?"

Pate and his friends had somehow 
thrust him Into the arms of Lady 
Hetherlngton. She was nearly all that 
a woman should be. She was a most 
dealrable match ; that was what 
frightened him.

He wore a silk hat, a morning coat 
and patent leather boots, yet at heart 
he was unconventional. He had been 
elected to represent ’t’odmlngVm |n 
parliament—winning the 
the Conservative member. Colonel 
Halgg, D. S. O., by a majority of nine 
rotes. He made the mistake of be
lieving that he could not represent It 
decently in a lounging suit and a soft 
felt hat He had written a successful 
novel and a few articles for the maga- 
*lnes. But he had not made money.
He was comparatively poor, and every 
one assured him that poverty stood 
in the way of success.

It was rumored that Lady Hether
lngton was rich. There were also 
other rumors—to which nice people 
paid no attention. If she had been as 
poor as he, and quite alone in the 
world, he would have known at once 
whether his love was the genuine 
thing, the big thing of his life, and 
he would have thrown past, present 
and future to the winds In order to 
win her But her jewels and her title | 
alarmed and stultified him.

entered bis club, 
only long enough to write a brief 
note.

"Will you wear this tonight? I'll call 
for you at seven, as arranged. I am so 
looking rorward to our evening to
gether.—Jim."

He chose a big envelope, addressed 
It to Lady Hetherlngton, and put the 
letter and the little parcel Into it. 
Then he walked in the direction of 
Charing Cross.

Where
«Hi

S He was beginning to recover his 
self-possession: he was still conscious 
ot an atmosphere of unreality: he felt _ .______
as if he had suddenly stepped out of theP hospltal would
commonplace London streets into tlio ™a<,uhed wond£red wiUl a pang
romance of an Arabian Night. Tho {ear what they would do with her

As he reached St. Martin’s Church darkness! ^punctuated “ by countless jjj ^îy^mlght^etiain her*Andhe fe*t
STtSrWEEt andhh0aUiVed^eS %%£?*** ’ ZSStffè StW* « *-$

tary taxicab on the rank opposite. were his sister! .. .she was some one’s
The chauffeur appeared from the lit- }m ffolng I m clasPe(1 sister, probably had a mother who
tie cabin in answer to his summons, and unclasped her hands. Oh, 1 lor- lovea her. He put his hand on hers

sî “üïæ driw "v;.v,'£x- d:r; ssr «
3$» s’x'jissrz H°w 1,d
Stopford flung himself Into thecab Rlglng he put his head out of the come, and whither was she going?
h.. >•« ...uj “4 Md

‘began8 to^rellize" robbed him of a cer- "Artillery Mansions, sir?" take you to Charlng Cp08s?’’
tain amount of liberty. Marriage, un- "Didn’t you know that there was he asked.
less it were a marriage Of absolute, a--- -" he stopped himself abruptly. Of Not yet.
love would rob him of a l|ttle more, course the man did not know, or he have business.
And’ liberty, freedom of thought and would not have picked him up as a ly. • • •
notion was the one thing In the fare. "Wait a minute," he said. "Stopford glanced at his watch,
world he really wanted. Sitting down, he turned to the gjrl; twenty minutes to six. The cab was

The shadows were falling, lights he tried to read her character from her stopping again. Vine Street Police
were snringmg uiT to the street. He face, but it was too elusive, or she Station,” he called to the chauffeur.
Dut 1rs hea^l out of the window as he was too beautiful; her beauty ever- He could make enquiries^there. He 
closed the door, and told the chaut- whelmed him, and that curious far- still tried to do the conventional thing, 
feuv to stop at the postofflee. He away look in her eyes. She was neat- which he believed t° t,e the right 
would ex-oress the letter to Mary, then ly dressed in black, black which clung thing. But the cab had not proceed- 
Vne deed v^uld be dona tightly to her slender figure. ed another two hundred yards before

«ittine down he put his hands Into "Tell me where you want to go? he realized, with something like a^ • ■ • rheredument ^ He had knocked a^in“ some- X The gi'rl put her hands t4 to her ful, he was convinced of mind.as well 
thing on the seat beside him. some- eyes, dropped them helplessly on to as of body, young and unprotected, to
tviimr he had not noticed In his agita- her lap again, and shook her head. “At the tender mercies of the police, of th ng he had not noticed m g j have to g0 t0 charing hospital nurses or medical students.
“ He stared. . . . It was alive. It Cross and catch the boat-train to He was still blessed with the glorious
was human, it was a woman. Paris. At Dover I wait . . . then heritage of youth, and youth Is broth-

For a moment he was too surprised Paris—then on to Monte Carlo . ’ . . er..!?n^ith'Artl„erv. Mansions " he
to say anything or do anything. Ap- I must take it with me." .hnnt.T Mansions. he
narentlv she was unconscious of his She spoke as one repeating a les- snoutea

* ,o””‘c”rb‘M "

Stopford frowned, hesitated a mo- and hustled out of existence In the 
ment, then shook h!s head. Ho had no streets of cities; dimly he realized Its 
Intention of going away and leaving eternal and unavoidable duty, too. the 
this girl, young and beautiful, alone in love al! men must bear for all women, 
a taxicab In the middle of London. He dismounted from ..il
He was a good judge of character; yet horse of politics and Utemture and 
few men can judge a woman mounted the mad white mare Don 
from her features. But the oval of Quixote rode. > .
that face, the sensitive nostrils, the The chauffeur with an air
mouth, the big, frank eyes expressed of ,res fj1^,tl0n,,hon th* 
absolute purity and nobility. It was and waited, with one eye on the t^ci- 
the face of a Madonna who has exper- meter, for the next command. Instead 
fenced all the suffering instead of the he recelved five shillings. As he 
joy of an earthly existence. turned to jerk ^

“You can’t remember,” Stopford he saw his fare dismount with a wo- 
sald lamely. "You’re ill?" man on his ar™: His jaws dropped

“Yes—but it will all come back In a and he rubbed his eyes,
minute. Won’t you leave me?” “Well, Til be—

"No,” he said decidedly. He watched them enter the butld-
The situation was extraordinary; It ing, then slowly dismounting, opened 

could not last much longer. The en- the door of hi» cab and 
glnes of the car were throbbing rest- searched the Interior. He bit the two 
lessly, the taximeter ticking away half-crown» he had received as he 
twopence», the roar and bustle of the slipped them into an empty pocket, 
traffic echoed In his ear», the lights “Unless I’m dreaming,” he mumbled 
from the great electric standards to himself, "there’ll be four of them 
gleamed vaguely thru the mists. The when I wake up.”
chauffeur sat patiently at his wheel; James Stopford let himself Into hla 
fortunately he was without curiosity, uttie flat and led the way to the sit- 
and obviously without Imagination, ting-room. Pulling forward the ches- 
Tlme was money now, and he watched terfield, he/made the girl sit down, 
the hands of Big Ben earning It for then, striking a match, he lit the fire, 
him. Both the past and the future were far,

Stopford put out his hand and far away now, he was only conscious 
touched the girl’s hand. It was cold, of the present, and this girl. He turned 
unresponsive. The skin was as soft on one electric light, poured out a 
as silk, the contact with her warmed glass of brandy, added a little »ode, 
his blood. Then he thought of Mary, and gave It to her to drink.
Lady Hetherlngton. Instantly cop- just touched it with her lips, then put 
vention tapped at the windows of the It down.

;CHAPTER II.
The gold traveling clock tucked 

away In its Russia leather case 
commenced to chime the hour from 
the lofty mantel shelf in the com
fortable, If somewhat too elegant 
boudoir.

A slight pause followed before the 
hour struck; and the woman sit
ting on the chesterfield before the 
fire, with the latest successful novel, 
stretched, yawned, and sighed.

She was still very pretty; many 
called her beautiful; of medium 
height, a well-rounded figure, as yet 
showing no tendency to ungainly 
avoirdupois; hair the color of corn be
fore the sun has ripened and 
mellowed It; hazel eyes, clear, and 
a trifle cold; an irreproachable nose; 
and if her mouth had a fault It 
was a trifle small, lacking the 
curves and color which suggest 
My Lady Bountiful. Envied and ad
mired by her small circle of friends; 
yet everyone knew that Lady Hether
lngton had not entirely escaped the 
•lings and arrows of fortune.. Her 
well-intentioned. spendthrift father 
had contrived to marry her to a popu
lar and wealthy man of irreproachable 
reputation and descent. Lord Hether
lngton had been "caught,” gossip said. 
His family were furious with him. He 
himself had tired of his pretty wife 
two year» after their marriage, and 
given up the joys of matrimony for 
the excitement of big game shooting 
in East Africa. He left her his In
come and his good name—also paid 
several of her family’s debts.

as
Hetherlngton.
had taken care to remind her at regu- 
lar periods of this same debt, and, 
with other members of her family, he 
exacted payment , , „

Mary allowed herself to be bled, 
even blackmailed, by her relative». 
Major- Rawton, like all retired mili
tary men, knew - the necessity of 
money. He had spent the little 
dowry his wife brought him and had, 
drifted from their large and comfort- , \ 
able house in Sussex, shedding furni
ture and family effects on their wAy. , 
until he had brought his long-suffer- / 
ing wife and son Into lodgings In the 
Earl’s Court road.

Yet Major John Rawton was not al-> 
together a bad man. But he had pe-; 
culiarlties: the world and the war of4 
flee had used him very badly, 
had escaped promotion by an accident 
or an act of injustice—he fofgqt 

With the aid of time add _>

i ’

suffered
f

And whence had she 1
Madonna-llke eyes, and 

sy-Upped 
“There’s an 

courtyard. If you 
In about an hours 
them to keep you a room- 
quite all right there."

She looked up then and amUed.
Stopford held his breath. He felt al
most afraid, tho of what he scarce
ly knew.

"I shall be all right when I'm alone.
I shall remember, 
much."
him. Bending down, he pressed It 
to his lips, then left the room hur
riedly.

Six o’clock. He had more than an 
hour; yet he was dressed In twenty 
minutes. He listened outside the sit
ting-room door. He heard no sound.
She would leave him now, and at 
9.15 would be on her way to Paris.
Probably he woyld never see her
agHe knew then that he did not want 
her to go away.
had come into his life; and now she 
seemed part of his life. He could 
not let her go away—entirely.

He opened the sitting-room door
quickly, alarmed at this thought. He __
was not a particularly romantic man ; en years of uncertain mourning, the 
levél-headed, clear-sighted—he would courts had allowed Lady Hetherlngton 
have to pull himself together. to consider her lord and master dead.

He stopped on the threshold of and granted her probate on his 
the room, and his hand went up to his tate. 
throat. The chesterfield was empty; And now she found herself free, 
the room was empty. The fire crackl- and, for the first time In her life, dan- 
ed cheerfully on the grate, the one gerously near to falling In love, 
electric light glimmered overhead. And the little traveling clock had 
But the room had never felt so cold. jUSt warned her that It was time she 
or looked so empty or so ugly. prepared herself for the coming of her

He walked to the windows, flung ]over Her' hand hovered over the bell 
them open, and looked down Into tQ r^g for h6r maid, when she altered 
Victoria street. The mist had in- her mind, and walking to a large 
creased, a fine rain beat on his face. Dutch bureau, unlocked one of the

He flung himself on to the chester
field and gazed Into the fire. f 
had been, and she had gone.

She had gone just as she had come, 
suddenly and mysteriously. It was 
as if she had never been. He 
could almost believe It was all an 
hallucination.

And then a subtle perfume from the 
cushion where her head had reel
ed assailed his nostrils. He press
ed his face against It for a mo
ment.

It was absurd; It was mad; It
was unreasonable; but he knew he 
would have to
fifteen at Charing Cross.

The opera commenced at 8-80. He 
could steal out between the acts.
He could at least see her safely 
en route for Paris; find out her

where she lived, and to whom

Not until nine-fifteen. I 
It’ll come present-

He<

Thank you so 
She held her hand towards Iwhich. ■

falling memory he was so firmly wm- 
vinced that his proper title was col
onel that he boldly promoted jilmself, 
much to his daughter's disgust and 
the amusement of the few friends 
frofri whom he had borrowed money.

The door of the boudoir opened and 
closed, and Major Rawton stood wltir»#?*^ 
his back to the fireplace before his 
only daughter. “Well, my dear, and 
how are you?”

He carried a brown paper parcti in 
one hand, an evening paper In the 
other, and a bunch of rather faded 
flowers. “Brought you a little bunch of 
mimosa; beautiful. Isn’t it? Reminds 
us that spring is coming, tho the 
weather—really It’s disgraceful. Some
thing ought to be done.”

Mary smiled Indulgently, took the 
faded flowers, and asked her father to 
sit down.

"Tut tut, I never elt down; I leave 
that to old men. Dear me, what’s hap
pening to the men of the present gen
eration? There are not any, my 
dear—miserable, under-sized wretch - 
es And the women!” He held up his 
hands In horror. "I positively' blush 
when I see them stumbling about In 
those horrible skirts, with hats—’’

(To Be Continued Next Sunday.)
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In one hour she Fortunately, perhaps, he had never 
returned: rumor said that he had un
wittingly sacrificed a ruined life to 
satisfy the abnormal appetite of a 
loyal British lion. Anyway, after sev-

That Was final, and he shut 
Fate had

remarkable, 
artist in him realized that at once.

His first thought, that she was In
sensible or ill; but tho she was hud
dled up, her hands clasped together 
on’ her lap, yet her great blue eyes 

wide open, staring—at nothing.
"I beg your pardon. I 

mered, and stopped.
The girl gave no sign of having 

heard him or even being, conscious of

eh-after
It

d all Iwere ’ he stam- !

296 hla presence.
“I’m awfully sorry,” he said again. 

"The. cab was on tho rank, the flag
Shewas u

He stopped again.
unique, extraordinary, almost ab- 

He had time to see now that

The situation
was 
surd.
the girl was beautiful, curiously un
like any other woman he had ever 
met before; an oval face, the contour 
of the chin and neck remarkably fine; 
a large mouth, curved like the petals 
of a rose, and as red; nut-brown hair 
with natural waves, brushed exceed
ingly low over her ears, pinned In a 
laige loose knot behind; low, level 
brows. But her eyes were her most 
remarkable feature; the blue was the 
blue of the southern seas, and as deep 
and vague, as mysterious as thp sea. 
Their expression made him shudder; 
he did not know why; but the girl 
seemed scarcely human; there was 
something death-llke about her. She 

spirituelle, yet "he felt as If it 
only the body that was sitting 

beside him, and the spirit the essence 
of the woman, was far away.

He gave a sigh of relief as slowly 
She turned and looked at him, then

seat from X

select»» »!^SSInS-

The Sing-Song of Old Man 
Kangaroo.

\ :
I■/ Ylïj ; 1He hopped thru the Flinders; b» 

hopped thru the Cinders; he hopped 
thru the deserts In the middle of Aus
tralia He hopped like a Kangaroo.

First he hopped one yard; then he 
hopped three yards; then he hopped 
fivé yards; his legs growing stronger; 
his legs growing longer; He hadn’t 
any time for' rest or refreshment and 
he wanted them very much.

Still ran Dingo—Yellow-Dog Dingo 
—very -much bewildered, very much . 
hungry, and wondering what In the 
world or out of it made Old Man Kan
garoo hop.

For he hopped like a cricket; like a 
pea in a sauce-pan; or a new rubber 
ball on a nursery floor.

He had to!
He tucked up his front legs; he 

hopped on his hind legs; he stuck out 
his tail for a balance-right behind 
him; and he hopped thru the Darl
ing Downs.

He had to!
Still ran Dingo—Tired Dog Dingo— 

hungrier and hungrier, very much be
wildered, and wondering when In the 
world or out of It would Old Man 
Kangaroo stop.

Then came Nqong from his bath In 
the salt-pan, and said, "It’s five 
o’clock.”

Down sat Dingo—Poor Dog Dingo 
—always hungry, dusky In the sun
shine; hung out his tongue end 
bowled.

Down sat Kangaroo—Old Man Kan
garoo—stuck out his tail like a milk
ing-stool behind him, and said, “Thank 
goodness that’s finished."

Then said Nqong, who Is always a 
gentleman, "Why aren't you grateful 
to Yellow-Dog Dingo? Why don't 
you thank him for all he has done 
for you?”

Then said Kangaroo—Tired Old 
Kangaroo—He’s chased me out of the 
homes of my childhood; he’s chased 
me out of my regular meal-times; he 
altered my shape so I’ll never get It 
back; and he’s played Old Scratch 
with my legs."

Then said Nqong, "Perhaps I'm mis
taken, but didn’t you ask me to make s' 
you different from all other animals, 
as well as to make you very truly 
sought after? And now It Is five 
o’clock.”

"Yes," said Kangaroo. "1 wish that 
I hadn’t. I thought you would do It 
by charms and Incantation, but this Is
a practical joke."

"Joke!" said Nqong from hie bath 
In the blue gums. "Say that again 
and I’ll whistle up Dingo and fun 
your hind legs off.”

"No." said the Kangaroo. "I muet 
Legs are legs, and you

i
ill find her. Nine-

m Not always was the kangaroo as 
now we do behold him, but e different 
animal with four short legs. He was 
gray and he was woolly, and his pride 
was inordinate; he danced on an out
crop in the middle of Australia, and 
he went to the Little God Nqa at six 
before breakfast, saying, “Make me 
different from all other «tnlmale by 
five this afternoon.”

Up jumped Nqa from hie seat on 
the sandtlat and shouted, "G9 away!”

He wah gray and he was woolly, and 
•his pride\was inordinate; he danced 
on a rockledge in the middle of Aus
tralia and he went to the Middle God 
Nquing.

He went to Nquing at eight after 
breakfast, saying, “Make me different 
from all other animals; make me, also, 
wonderfully popular by five this af
ternoon."

Up jumped Nquing from his bur
in the eplnlfex and shouted, “Go

name,
she belonged.

She belonged to him!
James Stopford rose 

the burning coal In the fireplace fu
riously. Had he tgken leave of his 
senses, or was he In love?

f Wm was
were and kicked

She
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m INSECTS AND DISEASE By Dr- GorJon B><**fU

bothcarriesmarkable that he 
typhoid fever and cholera from place 
to place, nor that both his habits and 
his person are being attacked from 
every side.

One might discuss other diseases in 
which insects play a prominent and 
malign part. Dengue, a well-known 
disease of Africa and Australia has 
for its particular evil genius a mos
quito again, while in infantile para
lysis of evil repute the brdlnary stable 
fly is responsible for thousands 
deaths. Enough has been said how- 

for one to realize something of

rather blood-thirsty Insects took their 1 being they Inject the plague bacillus 
dally meals by sucking nutriment from | Into the latter’s blood. Such is largely 
the blood of persons suffering from tho reason for the enormous death 
malaria. Then, either from an ex- rate from plague. One is prone to 
aggerated sense of humor, a peculiar- wonder what the Londoners of 1673 
ly vlplous temperament, or perhaps would have thought had they known 
a sporting spirit of devil-may-care, that the Black Death came from such 
they stuck their proboses deep It to a tiny source. It is a consolation for 
the epidermis of their selected vie- ; us to know that modern knowledge 
tima. These unfortunate persons, 1 jias rendered It extremely unllke- 
when their teeth began to chatter, I iy that such a death dealing epidemic 
completed a circle which was de- wm ever again appear in a civilized 
ctdedly vicious in more ways than 
one.

tundras of the north, in the jungles 
of the equator It has been a mess
enger of death. On the outskirts of 
civilization, especially. It has been a 
deadly and persistent enemy of man
kind, but even In the deadly Cam- 
pagna, near Rome, It ,1s known to 
have meant Illness, destitution, and 
death for thousands.

Yet, only during the last few years 
have we even found out what it really 
Is. In 18S0 Dr. Laveran, a French 
army surgeon, stationed at Algiers, 
announced that he had discovered 
an organism in the blood of malarial 
patients, which was undoubtedly the 
cause of the disease. This was a 
tiny animal which found a home In 
the red blood corpuscles of its vic
tim, and, by occasionally bursting out 
Into the fluid part of the blood, caus
ed the well-known malarial paroxysm 
of chill and fever.

Fifteen years later another Inves
tigator discovered the same trouble
some creature in the body of a mos
quito. Then two Italian doctors, be
lieving that the mosquito filled the 
role of villain In the malarial tragedy, 
tried some experiments to find out. 
Volunteers for whom they called al
lowed themselves to be bitten by mos
quitoes, and in a short time nearly 
all of them developed the original 
disease. Later still, careful investiga
tion revealed the

He was the mildest mannered 
Ban that ever scuttled ship or 
(Bt a throat (

*1 Byron, “Don Juan.”
istle.”

. It goes without saying that the 
irwt discoveries of today will be the 
commonplaces of tomorrow. Could we 
nave disclosed them in all their gor
geous details to our forefathers of a 
not long past yesterday, doubtless In 
the eyes of that astonished genera- 

would be mere purveyors 
of doubtful, tho bizarre, information. 
Our lies would be considered pic
turesque enough, but perhaps lacking 
In that consistency which often makes 
one admire a liar for his very atepit- 
ness. ^

All this Is an Indication of how 
olose, and yet far away, we constantly 
»re from the truth; not in the sense 
that we
come false conceptions, because we 
Cannot conceive the possibility of the 
wue ones. Knowledge must advance 
•lowly, because stumbling on too much 
« It at once would be a shock which 

! *ur moral susceptibilities could hard
ly survive.

row 
away!”

He was gray end he was woolly, 
and his pride was Inordinate; he dan
ced on a sandbank In the middle 
Australia, and. he went to the 
God Nqong.

He went to Nqong 
dinner-time, saying: “ 
ferent from all other animals; make 

popular and wonderfully run after 
by five this afternoon.”

Up Jumped Nqong from his bath In 
the salt-pan and shouted, “Yes, I 
will!” _ „ _

Nqong called Dingo—Yellow Dog 
Dingo—always hungry, dusty in the 
sunshine, and showed him Kangaroo. 
Nqong said, “Dingo! Wake up, Dingo! , 
You see that gentleman dancing on 

He wants to be popular 
after.

—Fun.

roeful.
telling a lady » 

Lut losing wife and 
pi an explosion.
In said, “that Isn’t 
you told me last
lid the tramp; “but 
last week's story.”

of
Big

of at ten before 
Make me dif-

tlon we country.
It seems rather extraordinary to 

most of us that such a tiny thing as 
the mosquito should play such an im
portant part in the causation of much 
feared maladies but even smaller ln- 

t 1 sects than those bear their part.
: Spotted fever, for Instance, a disease 

ag of the Rocky Mountain States is trans
mitted by a tick, one of the family 
of mites—a near relative 
wretched cheese mite. South African 
tick fever of which people in northern 
climes know •little is transmitted in 
a similar manner as is also Texas 
fever, a disease affecting cattle. 

Sleeping Sickness.
Natives and white men alike who 

live in West Africa have good reason 
the blame was to dread the attack of a certain fly 

called the tsetse fly. It was found 
that the well-known sleeping sickness 
occurred only In districts in which 
the fly was too. Later it was proved 
that this disease is carried from one 
person to another altogether by the 
bite of the fly in question, and the 
only way for the people in the danger
ous districts to escape the Letheliko 
sleep which finally means death is to 
avoid the attacks of the voracious 
not to say vicious little creature whose 
bito Is so far reaching in its conse-

Yellow Fever.
Another disease in whlch-the mos

quito has been proved to play a sin
ister part is yellow fever. This 
dread disease Is essentially of the 

but has been carried
has Invaded 

far north
In the Southern States 

raged in such se
vere epidemics as to paralyze com- 

In the Panama district, with

ever
the magnitude of the Influence which 
these small creatures 
causation of disease, 
regard the mere mosquito 
querulous irritation borne of various 
and sundry cowardly bites and mis
cellaneous uncalled for serenades, to 
harbor a superficial resentment against 
the fly because he regards our sugar 
bowl as suitable for peripatetic mara
thons and our cream pitcher as de
sirable for aquatic and lactic sports. 
In the light of recent scientific dis
coveries, however, our attitude must 
change. The mosqufto, the fly, the 
tick, the bed-bug are often enemies 
whose virulence Is almost In inverse 
proportion to their size. Everything 
considered their destruction is gener
ally desirable. We should attack 
them with an energy marking an as 
yet little considered spirit of self- 
preservation.

me
exert in the 

One Is apt to 
with a

tropics,
Europe on ships, and 
America even as 
New York.
It has at times

revarlcation.
v’ ycr yer' black I

of theare liars but that we wel- J
c: I was lookin’
in the fence at a 

got it sunburnt.”
merce.
malaria, It was rampant to such an 
extent tba-t during the first canal 
operations It was said with much 
truth thad each railroad tie laid rep
resented à-dead

an ash-pit? 
and very truly run 
make him so!"

Up jumped Dingo—Yellow Dog Din
go—and said, “What, that cqt-rab- 
bit?”

Off ran Dingo—Yellow Dog Dingo— 
always hungry, grinning like a coal
scuttle—ran after Kangaroo.

Off went the proud Kangaroo on 
his four little legs like a bunny.

This, O Beloved of mine, 
first part of the tale!

He ran thru the desert; he ran thru 
the mountains, he ran thru the salt
pans; he ran thru the reed-beds; he 
ran thru the blue gums; he ran thru 
the spinifex; he ran till his front legs 
ached.

He had to! *.
Still ran Dingo—Yellow Dog Dingo 

—always hungry, grinning like a rat- 
trap, never getting nearer, never get
ting farther—ran after Kangaroo.

He had to!
Still ran Kangaroo—Old Man Kan- 

He ran thru the ti-trees; he 
thru the mulga; he ran thru the 

the short

Dingo,

man.
A great deal of work was done on 

the subject before 
placed. One American physician, Dr. 
Lazear, lost his life as a result of 
his experiments. Another (Dr. Car- 
roll) In 190» purposely allowed a mos
quito which had gorged Itself in the 
blood of a yellow fever case to bite 
him. The result was typical severe 
yellow fever, and, fortunately, recov- 

Farther experiments were per-

Malaria.
The history of malaria provides a 

Botable example of this. This disease 
j>as probably killed more human be
ings than all the wars that have 
•ver devastated the globe. On the

Iry fact that these
ends the

Established 1856I this in a sciefi- 
king done on a 
btrth.
I n comes out, 
Lrything. And 
h or soreness. 
In Blue-jay plas- 
ret the com.
I mg yourself 
keshifts in these 
he use of Blue*

ery.
“ormed, however, and finally It was 
definitely proved that the ubiquitous 
mosquito—in this case a variety call
ed the “stegomela fasciato”—is prac
tically the only agent which can 

this terrible disease to
it Is hardly necessary to recall The Untidy Domestic Fly.

knowledge has One must not imagine, tho,
Infinite value in the a fly must be of African nativity in

the Panama can- order to be capable of transmitting
in destroying disease. The ordinary blue-bottle of

the mosquitos of the district prac- supposedly pacific Anglo-Saxon pro- 
t’caUy mad- the completion of the clivtties if not extraction can cause 
canal Itself possible. trouble wherever he goes. It was de-

The Role of the Flea. finitely proved In the South African
But the mosquito is not the only and Spanish American wars, for in-. 

Insect which seems to harbor a spite stance, that his filthy habits were 
against man. The insignificant flea, responsible for a great deal of the 
heretofore worthy of our disgust only typhoid feve- among the soldiers, 
because of his plebian associations is He is untidy, It seems, in more ways 

: r6ally a villa-in of the first rank. Sev- than one. He is hardly discrlmtnat- 
!eral varieties of the tribe are largely ing in his tastes and would as soon 
fresoonsible for the transmission of dine In a garbage can as at. the best 
1 t>,at scourge of the East bubonic table. He doesn't weqr a napkin, gets 
. nlague. The dog-flea, the cat-flea, and his feet in his food and caps the 
the rat-flea become themselves in- climax by persistently attempting to 
freted by feeding on rats suffering dine with people who haven’t invited 
fmm nlaeue Then by merely shift- him—Incidentally putting his feet in from p,a^®din™ utinyd £ the human Uheir food too. It Is thus hardly re-

P. BURNS & CO. gil
I

quences.Wholesale and Retail transfer Y apologize.
needn’.t alter ’em so far as I am con
cerned.
Your Lordliness, that I’ve had noth
ing to eat since morning, and I'm very 
empty Indeed.

“Yes," said Dingo—Yellow-Dog Din
go—“I am just In the same situation. 
I've made him different from all other 
animals; but what may I have for my 
tea ?”

Then said Nqong from his bath In 
the salt-pan, "Come and ask me about 
It to-morrow, because I’m going to 
wash.”

So they were left In the middle of 
Australia, Old Man Kangaroo and 
yollow-Dog Dingo, and each sal#, 
"That’s your fault."

(Reproduced by permission of Mc
Clelland & Goodchlld, Canadian pub
lishers, from “Kipling's Stories and 
Poems Every Child Should Know.")

»57V;:////! man.
the fact that this 
been of 

- construction of 
al. Colonel Gorgas,

that
Wi -COAL and WOOD I only meant to explain to
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Grocers ere firm friends of Windsor 
Table Salt. They like to sell it, because 
it is pure and dean and good.

Ask any grocer for his best salt, and 
he will give you Windsor Salt every 

Not because it costs mor

garoo.
ran
long grass ; he ran thru 
grass ; he ran thru the Tropics 
Capricorn and Cancer; he ran till his 
hind legs ached.

He had to!
Still ran Dingo—Yellow-Dog Dingo 

—hungrier and hungrier, grinning like 
a horse-collar, never getting nearer, 

getting farther; and they came 
to the Wollgong River.

Now. there wasn’t any bridge, and 
there wasn’t any ferry-boat, and Kan
garoo didn’t know how to get over; 
so he stood on his hind legs and hop
ped.

Head Office, 49 King E.
Office and Yard-—Front and Bathurst Sts., Tel. Adel. 1968, 1996.

Princess and Esplanade, Tel. Main 190. 
Dupont and Huron Sts., Tel. Hillcrêst 1825. 
Logan Avenue, Tel. North 1601.
Morrow Avenue, Ted. Junction 3786.

Office— 572 Queen W., Coll. 12.
1312 Queen W., Tel. Park. 711.

304 Queen E., Tel. Main 134.
Fresh Mined Anthracite Coal Arriving Daily

Telephone Main 131 and 132
Nflof• r-n» the com. 

lading.
comfortable. time.

it does not—but because the grocers 
know that Windsor Table Sell pleases 
their customers.
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tots just loved her.”
n^eawWbliî’ 0116 wajB seeing things. 
Oppûslte the entrance the entire 
wail is taken up with three pan
els, said to be, with one exception, 
fb® ?"ly mitral panels In the Domin- 

have been ordered and 
bought for decorative purposes. Slml- 
lmT,?ne® at lh® CIty Hall, for ex- 
f®plte- y®r® &îts- the artist think
ing to stimulate the art spirit In
thafra' bü,t at the Rosedale school 
these panels were put In, and paid 
for thru the efforts of the league, 
various plans being resorted to for 
the purpose of raising the necessary 
funds. The panels In oils are the
ThXraZ-Q w- Beatty, A. R. C. A. 
The first, Spring in Nature and Life ” 
pictures the Don valley, with kinder-
SaÜte”oCh ldren at play- The sec
ond, Summer," shows the wheat, in

■;

MRS. A. F. RUTTER, GUIDING GENIUS OF 
ROSEDALE LEAGUE OF SCHOOL ART

adornment, the school thru out is 
furnished with regard to the health
ful and refining effects which taste 
and elevating surroundings have on 
the children, who make 
their home for

Hughes suggested the formation of 
a society, to work along similar 
lines to those introduced by John 
R us kin, In certain parts of England, 
and adopted in Boston. The propo
sition met with favor and with fa
vorable results* And who can meas
ure its influence? The children rear
ed in the atmosphere of the Rose
dale school, with all the artistic 
refinements of the league, will never 
rest in any environment that Is not 
clean, wholesome, and attractive.

sympathies have been enlisted 
and their sensibilities awakened, by 
means °f what the majority are 
all too often deprived, and, more 
than all this, the suggestions from 
this centre have radiated far beyond 
their source, . and probably It is 
largely due to Rosedale, that many 
schools, whose walls were once bare 
and glaring, are now softened by a 
Madonna of Raphael, a landscape of 
Landseer, or other tender touch 
that opens up the ever-ready 
springs of the childish heart and 
soul.

Mrs. Rutter has just been appoint
ed regent of the newly-formed chil
dren's chapter, I. O. D. E.

It is worth noticing, too, that those 
most interested in the work for 
j1 ib *efl*u« stands are eupport- 

ed in their efforts by a knowledge 
2L, 'th®, beautiful In other lands. 
nMiss Sims, in connction with the 
Rosedale Travel Club, is preparing 
to make her eighth trip to Europe 
this summer, and Mrs. Rutter has 
several times visited the countries 
across the Atlantic. She is also most 
appreciative of home products, fre
quently entertaining societies which
wittTeX?er’ a,îd keeP‘nS in touch 
with the people and things about 
ner. Last summer the Women's 
Press Club had a delightful visit at 
Mrs. Butter s summer home,

Edna Ferber Short Storiesthe place 
so many hours In the 

day. Flags, busts, painting^ bits of 
vertu, are about the halls and in the 
rooms, and equipment is now about 
complete. The office of the principal 
has a pretty rug, desk, chairs, and a 
few good pictures. In addition to 
all this, there is a large closet, filled 
with china—actually china cups, sau
cers, plates, and silver—think of it 
—enough to serve a large-sized tea 
at any one of the various meet
ings often held in the school by 
the league.

:
No writer of short stories In recent years has made the tremen

dous Impression that Edna Ferber has with her stories. Not since the 
time of O. Henry has a writer so gripped the interest of the reader.

,, . 'The Sunday World has arranged for the exclusive right to puto- 
WatclTfo/them8 ln thi8 terTltory- They w111 begin Sunday after next

By Margaret Lillis Hart of the school. Why, she is elmnlv 
wonderful. She Is really the pTwer
Md is What she has done
and j3.,dc>laS for the league and In

this F!Ctl0M 18 beyond count" and 
vL tJ*éa generous and inspiring 
did Mrs. Rutter tell of her 
In the work.

“Now, the best thing to do 
you to see for yourself what our so- 
clety !s doing." said the prudent 
and bye and bye the Interviewer
rnsSf hr*e,f Klldlng over the smooth 
°ad®„of Rosedale beside Mrs. Rutter 

steering her own car, which verv 
shortly came to a stop ln front of a 
handsome brick building which turned 
out to be the Rosedale school. This 
was the first surprise for It It were 
not for the tablet above with the 
words "Public school" engraved npon 
It. the character of the building would 
not Impress Itself after the manner of 
schools.

“What Is in a name?” is a question 
sometimes asked and not unfrequent- 
ly in a tone which negatives differ
ences. But who is it that either sees
or hears the beautiful name “Rose- 
dale” but will at once admit that 
one name has possibilities and poten
tialities beyond reckoning while 
others are as blank ln suggestion as 
Is the dumb surface of any stone wall 
For the City of Toronto the 
means beautiful things Innumerable. 
It means beyond question or cavil the 
most attractive residential district of 
the Queen City, the place most richly 
endowed by nature with picturesque 
ravines which delight the eye 
where pretty a bridges lend touches of 
art to enhance the environment. Rose
dale means the district 
where comfort and beauty dwell side 
by side and send their 
across a continent for others to think 
about and emulate. But the beautiful 
district has an Influence even greater 
than all this for it Is the centre of the 
"Rosedale League of School Art" and 
the story of this institution and of its 
president, Mrs. A. F. Rutter, is be
yond doubt attractive.

Beginning with the lady herself no 
y ono - will deny her -the quality of the 

iodestone. She is magnetic by her 
fine wholesomeness, her warmth of 
manner, by the vigor and point of her 
words and movements, thru the intel
ligence and system that direct her 
everyday life, on account of her gen
erous hospitality, and ln this particu
lar connection, by the interest and en
thusiasm she displays in the work of 
the Art League of which she is the 
capable and untiring head.

As Mrs. Rutter chatted with The 
Sunday World about her pet hobby 
she fairly glowed with Interest in her 
subject, but the glow and the ardor 
were, all for others. “Yes, of course, 
I'm president but that V* far from be
ing everything. Why, i* It were not 
for the people of Rosedale we could 
do very little. They are the very best. 
Everything we propose they accede to 
and assist with, and from the very 
beginning it has been the same. Then, 
too, there’s Miss Sims, the principal

way 
associates

Kingston road, _ 
ere she admires

and among the writ- Sheard, whose "Temple Beautiful” 
„ . are some of its Mrs. Rutter quotes freely, and with
members, Kit, Jean Blewat, and Mrs. 'true poetic temperament.

is for And now, the best is yet to come. 
The league are at present stretching 
out to help others, and to help with 
no uncertain note. They are taking 
their gifts and theiy influence rightname

FDFF $300.00
■ Mxl-L IN PRIZESand

&
$ IN THE GREAT DOT PUZZLE CONTEST 

A Genuine Contest for WISE HEÂD8I
SOLVE THIS PUZZLE

of homes *: ■ %

Mmodor even

In answer to a question. "it was 
built as much like a private house as 
possible so that the people of the 
neighborhood might not consider It 
Intrusive ln any way and to do away 
with the objection which any might 
feel in having a school in the district” 
On entering, the first thing that 
s.rikes one is the large screen of 
stained glass worked in a very pretty 
design of Tudor roses, and several 
paintings and drawings on the walls. 
One of the paintings is a copy of the 
famous Mona Lisa with the wondrous 
smile. A carbon photo of the Roman 
Forum, a miniature model ln Italian 
marble of the Temple of Vespasian 
and a large silk Union Jack, all gifts 
of Mrs. Rutter, 
adornments 
hall.
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tvr Something we al 
haveg] «

e

I Something we el 
wear

E

■ on the

•• • •

K.-:y
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1
-

••% Something we all 
like to have

• •: XV • •Our Embroidery Designs;Si6#‘ J
What' « i'h

_ . / HOW TC
5?lJ?rdf °? dotf Resents 11 _____
firstlett” ?n,tth?a‘itphabl0ttB<!iîITOr^iitedC>bv,2Î?n.C'L^ ’’ l"ot b^useltistie
C i. represented by 8 doU ft is the 2nd letter In the slphabet.
Instructions and a little Datiraee^n,. An dk ‘“fu ,n ,he alPhabet. Now, with these simple 
•nee the 1st letter of thefrst word £ M .Vhe-pVzzle 9oIv'd- To give you a little asdst-
letter of the alphabet M' bMu* “«le contains 13 dots and M is the 13*

•nd address and anything rise yon whjh*t<Tsav Deat,f 0,1 » Piece of paper with your

«rand prices:— contest (read rules of contest below), will win the foUowin*

2nd Frl|“' $'bo oo ln eesh’ ®*h *«•'*«■ Mission Upholstered Bookov
.■ IT Value 810.00.
rî'rr ,oth •‘«■•so, Violin. Value 810,00,

sth •• . ,15h.Pp'*^ omette •■•ety Rtiofb"" „ Qent'sWatch.Value810.00. Value 85.00.
Ladlee’ Ring. Value 810.00. 12Jh, Prif*' Waterman Fountain Few

T*h “ Fine Clock. Value 810 on. Value 85.00.
•th « 44-riece Dinner8et- Value IfîïPJlîe'OI*eeWetereet V*,ue85-Wl 

• $10.00. • Prlio, Large French Dell. Value
READ TMW e,.lM*^illJerWape 8etl Value $5.00.

relation of any employee will be allowed to comnet.No employees of ours or any 
be permitted to compete. (51 Write onlv on r .i,Chl dr,n under 12 years of age will not
Kee»'d in .postage. We will not ac«^t an.-i?. ff the P»P“- <«> All letters must be fully
(7) The decision of the judges must be accreted S^Iefiln3POn-rrlll^hj ”e w*!l have *° Pay postage, 
gentlemen of integrity who are absolutely disinterested*1' ieT^Ph^Udglng wiI* be ln *b« hands of S

^nïn,*;^«rd^yoUToTf£S*h?^ ’a™'*

WEW LIFE REMEDY COMPANY,

are among the 
thq entrance 

In response to our knock, a 
door in the glass sdreen opened and 
we found ourselves ln the “most 
beautiful school room in Canada.” A 
big claim, undoubtedly, hut it ■ will 
take some hard work to dispute It.

This is the kindergarten department, 
and the little ones went thru some 
of their songs and plays under the 
direction of their teacher, Miss Bell 
for the entertainment of the visit-- 

Mrs- Rutter took advantage of 
the diversion to whisper wh*t great

-of ♦Boots for Baby Bunting • ••:•. •% ..v:X T Transfer the pattern to a heavy 
grade of white linen, pique or 
duck. The eyelets can be worked 
in eyelet embroidery. Punch a 
wooden skewer thru each hole as 
y™,™rk it By placing a cake of 
hard soap back ot the goods when
keels'»,. edrten.1the mater'als and 
wlfh .Vh 1?gea ,,rm to be whipped 
meïf Lhe »f 03S' x. The embroidery 
must be firm otherwise it loses Itt 
shape and does not look neat.

Mak<i.eShe J-ops and starch them 
very stiff. Press the goods on the 
wrong side. Starch the soles, make 
two soles for each bootee, sew 
them and turn them to make a 
smooth edge. Turn a verv tiny 
e<m the uPPers under or you 
will have a rough seam inside 
which must be avoided

0 ## • 1 Something we all di• •• •
• •• •

[escribed ifW?

MRS. A. F. RUTTER.ors.

awS-HS
pumpkins in . the foreground^ an'd coat V*61",® U® 1i3 Yind°w®. and the 
grandfather and grandmother takin» v?|St « l° be about $200. Already 
a stroll and receiving autumn nosie? Ï 3 k °W 3 ?rlvftf ™om at the school 
from the little f«vnrii. Posies has been furnished and made
The coloring of the panels^s^ex" '^?rtable by ,be Rosedale organiza- 
quisite, and to approach "hem even L,?' who 'fsisted °P doing for the 

school in ' ev®5 self-sacrificing principal of this schooldoubtless be a difficult task Then w«eifh® n.ev?r dreamed of doing for 
the walls of this room are fvf -, berseIf' and- indeed, what she never 
delightful green, with ivor^ceifing nnlu"1,®,5 Was b,elng, d?ne by others 
and the windows have shor/curtalns' pP.V the su^pr!fe. the transformed 
with long ones of “ biuer-effior shed e°ye? bef°r® h®r asto"-
llnen, stencilled in green The wain- t. e>es"
scotting is burlap, and there are «ILT! scarcely necc^ary to. add 
choice pictures in favorable lights proyeJthat the work of
cloak rooms curtained oft and light Lu?i ®agPe 18 the greatest thing of 
and sunshine everywhere.’ “ ^ l ch Rosedale has to be proud,

but a word about the origin of fhe 
association is not out of place. The 
league began on the suggestion of 
Mr. J. L. Hughes, in 1896.

X 'i

A
That Tired Voice 

Needs
■V r

iC -iTo Transfer.
ho^waterf'ïtir ^vigorously* Pin‘ °‘ 

soap. Saturate the design 
the mixture, then remove the ex-
whfLm?L3tUr,e' • Place the fabric to 
which the design is to be trails-
!!7M,0nJa,har<1, llat surtace and 

lay the design face down on the 
c^terial. Cover with a dry sheet 
of thick paper and with the bowl 
of a tablespoon rub hard till the 
design is transferred, being care- 
ful to rub from rather than to
ward you. Do not wet the ma
terial or rub the face of the de
sign with damp fingers. To re
move the design after! the artl- 
cle is complete wash 
water with soap.

8rd ««
4th it

prompt attention, lest through 
neglect you do it a permanent Injury.

,** X
remove

withcom-

/ EVANS’! ANTISEPTIC
THROAT

L
in any

Pastillesformula of tm* 
LIVERPOOL

THROAT HOSPITAL

strengthen and heal the overstrained. . , . - or inflamed S
tissues of the throat and give prompt and permanent S,
relief. Endorsed by prominent ihroet specialists, | 
and used by leading public speakers and singers the |

world over. Far Fret .‘enp,, to i 72 ^
- aftâl »»1'»Ml Drug and Ciitmlcal Co. ef Cinfa. lliriltj. Konlital. fcx In warmHealthful and Refreshing.

While the kindergarten room stands 
first ln the matter of space and Mr.
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Their Orlly Child !
Copyrighted. 1913, hy the Star Company. Créât Britain Rlghta Heeerre* 1WpSPf11 ~7

Wish I WAS 

G01NC, -
whays the 

MATTER .C-ABY?

I ifii TOO LOOK
STUNNING. 
DEAR -come-
UET'5 BE 
ON OUR 

WAT !

OH'DEAR. ME'.

WE CAN'T LEAVE

WITH DARUNO 
V CRYING LIKE

Ti11”1 -cX ^

HOW DO « 

LOOK -LOVE- 

PRETTT FINE. 
EH?

ii

'T
r-AINT

THAT
GRAND’

• »»HURRY, DEAR \ 
AND PUT IT 1 

ON - WE SHOULD 
BE AT THE J 
HALL NOW (| 
IT'S) EKiHT I I 

OCLOCKl

\ -

4 GUESS) 1*0 V 
BETTER <5et \ 

HIM TO BLEEP. ' 

DEAR. - BEFORE 

we yo:

r. XGEE ' THAT-» 
5WE& - I WISH 

MIKE HAD THAT 
FER THE P»E 
MAKERS) BALL!
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S If
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—l TOO SHOULD SEE I 

OUR BABY - HE'S THE] 

BRIGHTEST CHILD 
"11 EVER SAw:ltra4

OUR BADY IS 
REMARkACO-C. 

BOR HIS AGE!—

BE CAREFUL NOW 
POT HIM TO BED AND 
SEE THAT HE IS WELL 

COVERED!
'•^yJ

YOU'LL 
FIND HIS 
LITTLE 

NKHT1E 
IN MX
room:

ROCK - A- DTE * 

BADV. - ON 
THE tree r 
TOP

WOULDN'T THEM 

LOOK NICE ON 

MT NEW hat:

;
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DOZING 
OFF - DEAR
ISN'T HE 
SWEET :
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sorry -SIR - BORRT - 

SORRT - BUT TOUR 
MAID PHONED Sir ANC 

SATS SIR , YOUR SON 
JVVilR.IS CRTINC AT
imI home ^ip. thank

"M YOU Slt^ ! T

_ thank 
soodnbs^
^‘-Y TWO 

MORE QLOCK-dC

CONTROL 
YOURSELF 
LOVE - I'LL
Run home
AND SEE' 
WHAT'S THE 

MATTER'

WHAT!?: CET OUT OF 
THE WAT - I‘Ml

A hurrt :
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lawdy:
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chicken:
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WHAT'S THE 

MATTER -WHY 
DID TOU F»HONE? I

x mm OH: HE'S ALU 

RIGHT NOW I 

'WHAT HAPPENED / 
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FROM ME!
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Stories *
ps made the tremen- 
bries. Not ajnee the 
est of the reader.

Husive right to puh- 
n Sunday after next.
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“Temple Beautiful’’ 
jotes freely, and with 
perament.

0.00
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Something we all 
have

Something we all 
wear

Something we aH 
like to have

Something we all do

gèrent things described MÎtÊÊ

liZZLE

P°ts in each circle determlfl® 
cd by i dot because it is the 
t indjetter in the alphabet, 
t Now, with these simple 
I To give you a little assist- 
113 dots and M is the 13th

r- of paper with your oems
h?itl it in to us. ' 
n-iswers arc the neatest and 
[low), will win the following

pn Upho.'otered Book##
k Velue S10.00.
K-to Gafoty Rtl0#W

erenen Pountaln F#m

Water Set. V*fue#8.00s 
to Fronolt Doll. Value

0.0.
OWTEST

K-c answer con whs e fN#> 
( employees of ours or Uf 
k'cr%12 years of age will soft 

All letters must be fuiiy 
will - have to pay postage, 

k he in the hands of 3 
r i is absolutely free. You 
r r As soon as we receive 

%*mes will he distributed, 
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Mr. Batcià and the Major.
_____________ ___________ ^oslhi! But They’re Sentimental! *■

imi i
: j

v.
Copyrighted. Ill*, by tb« Star Company. Great Britain fH|TitriTliil>m|^V' v\\W«them here so the lunch Must BE A corker. J ••
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HAVE You „ Ï
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CHARLES. HAVEN T 
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The College Ladies’ 
Tailoring

808 College"St.40

S. BergerS. Tessier
Phone Coll. 2625v

'CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC STUDENTS WATCHING FOR DR. FRIEDMANN
V 1 ; '• %
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DR. EDWARD BROOME AND G. H. KNIGHT, MUS. BAC., CONDUCTORS OF THE ORATORIO SO
CIETY OF TORONTO, WHICH WILL GIVE CONCERTS AT MASSEY HALL, MONDAY, MARCH 31, 
AND TUESDAY, APRIL 1.
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Emperor William of Germany, an d King Christian of Denmark, leaving the railroad station at Berlin 
for the royal palace. This is the first visit the Danish King has made the Kaiser since, the death 
of his father in Hamburg. t
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Select Your Costume
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till You Have Ordered a Pair of
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HEY stand pre-eminerU for style—contour -of : 
fashion line—fit and comfort. We offer. 
special inducements now to wear corsets 

l made of the popular Trieçt. We were the first 
to introduce, this material and have a full line.- 

i These corsets are extremely low in bust—long 
| *• hips with little boning.

$25 TRICOT CORSETS FOR $12.50.
$8.00

m T Wi\v
■ V

• ■ >
"• i , •fj 1

I , tv ■

r :
X

$15 ;
■*Women who prefer their - corsets tailored-to- 

order will find our service unsurpassed. *I Ikvt

$10 $15 «. .V “Once a wearer of Woolnough Corsets 
content without them."

■never
. vlV u

- .4 ’

WOOLNOUGH-tORSETIERS f-j-

111286 YOIMGE ST^ Opposite Wilton Av.i
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A yet ordered that . H

. spring costume, it 
will pay you to see 1 » 
pur select assort- ■■■; - 
ment of spring and 
summer goods.

We are prepared, 
to ‘ give the *best 
that can be pro-_ 
duced.

Suits and coats a 
specialty.
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r WAREHOUSE OR GARAGE SITE
i

ori y. 111ui filings,«steam heated, solid brick 
■ ii ground lot \ 80‘feet; wide lane in rear, 
irec snl< s. t. rare opportunity to secure a " , 

,r King and 1 onge« “A Snap."

,R0SEVEAR,.the Owner
CITY. K WEST,

M AM -v
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BAKING-POWDER
E STANDARD AND FAVORITE

CONTAINS NO ALUMMADE IN CANADAs-
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FRIEDMANN’S VISIT—ONE OF THE TUBERCULOSIS PATIENTS TREATED BY THE GER
MAN SCIENTIST IN TORONTO AND SOME OF THE" STUDENTS.
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DR. •
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"PAIR FLORA,” A WELL-KNOWN JUMPING PONY, THE PROPER
TY OF MR. MELVILLE DAVIES, OF TOOMORDEN, WHICH DIED

ANIMAL WAS WELL- 
RONTO, HAVING A RE-

< RECENTLY OF PNEUMONIA. THIS 
KNOWN TO HORSE LOVERS OF TO 
M A ,.E RECORD OF PONY HIGH; JUMPS.

<

FOR SALE OR TO RENT
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HELEN LOWELL, IN “THE RED PETTICOAT,” AT THE AÜEX- 

TÿEATRE THIS WEEK.DRA
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Miss Beatrii 
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Here is a factory where none but 
high-quality goods are produced.

^ Here are men trained in the skill- 
^ ful blending and scientific pre-
^ paration of Cocoa and Chocolate. Not 
^5 a bag of inferior Cocoa Beans enters the 
S doors. Only the most modern chocolate- 
~ making machinery is used. Nowhere, 

not even in the older European countries 
where cocoa has been used for 
will
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centuries,
a more efficient plant be found. 

Everything is modern, everything is cal- 
^ culated to make the very finest grade 

of chocolate that can be produced 
4 “and everything is clean; spotlesslv 

clean. . ---------- i
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AT YOUR GROCER’S 
The COWAN COMPANY, Limited, TORONTO, Ont.
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HON. JOSEPHUS DANIELS, OF NORTH CAROLINA, THE NEW 

SECRETARY OF THE UNITED STATES NAVY 

FAMILY.
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“ BABE ” LA TOUR, WITH THE BON-TON GIRLS, AT THE 

GAYETYTHEATRE.
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' «*s PÜA $50 GOLD WATCH 
■CAM Y00 WORK THIS FUZZ

_bioiorrrelgfg FREE^J

***** Of THREE STATES IN THE UNITED STATES
B| ALSO A PRIrfv T^fr *1®, FOR NEATEST SOLUTION Y 
Pi w ^ ,T„ AJ ONCB. IT MAY BB YOU •

Vrit* *ha names of the Statea on x postcard or a letter —

««Bill WATCBM..^LXm'“ Cm

OR $50 IN GOLD
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FOURTH CLASSES-OF OGDEN SCHOOL.
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Miss Beatrice Harradan, the celeb rated English authoress, who is now visiting America on a lecture tour 
was tendered a reception in N ew York by the British Imperial Club, which is exclusively for British 

Z, Women now living in New Y ork. Left to right: Mrs. Forbes Robertson, Miss Beatrice Harradan 
(both sitting), and standing in white dress, Mrs. Maude L. Gordon, president of the club.

ARTHUR CREAMER, 204 MAN
NING AVENUE, CHOIR BOY 
AT ST. ANN’S CHURCH.
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Women Wanted 1
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—who want charming homes
A charming home is the outward expression of a woman’s 
sense of beauty It is not the result of lavish spending.
You can have a beautiful home—every room glowing with 
warmth and cheerfulness and decorated to harmonize with 
a general color scheme—if

m ; X
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you use

-
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A © yDealersR. S. Williams & Sens Co., Victor Service Parlors, 145 Yonge St 
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St, New Victrola Parlors 
Bell Piano Co., Home of the Victor, 146 Yonge Street ZLW*1
The Nordheimer Co., Complete Victor Line, 15 King Street E^t /LFxs 
Mason & Risch, Limited, Victor Parlors, 230 Yonge Street

><3 <3
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■ 1“Alabastine” is the twen
tieth century finish—some
thing vastly better than 
paper or kalsomine, be
cause—
Wall paper is placed 
layer of paste—
This is nothing more or less 

„ than a nursery for germs and 
insects—
Besides most wall paper is 
saturated with arsenic m suf
ficient quantities to impair 
health.

Then ordinary kalsomine is 
bound to chip, blister, crack, 
peel or rub off—
It’s base is only whiting and 
animal glue—a combination 
with no solidifying or sani
tary qualities.

“Alabastine” has antiseptic 
properties—
Germs cannot live on or in it. 
Once the walls of a room are 
coated with “Alabastine” 
there is no necessity for re
decoration after sickness.

I .m i

jnv

Mr
on a

HSH “Alabastine” has stood the 
test of timeill iand is to-day 
more popular than ever—i & 7i It is more economical than 
either wall paper or kalso
mine and far more sanitary.
Anybody can apply “Alabas
tine”—

*

mmISâi f£;;m
mm Just mix with cold water and 

usé a flat bristle brush.
With our numerous tints and 
white any color scheme 
be easily and artistically 
ried out.
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Free Stencils
von aWl..°tlllrarned d/Curators ^i11 Perfect any color scheme for 
îuUed for ! y frBC 0f char£e' Also supply free stencils exactly 
sunnlv von " ÏPk86:- Y°ur Hardware or Paint Dealer willfrM booklet h Alabastlne” But write for full particulars, and

GERTRUDE RALSTON, WITH THE COLONIAL BELLES 
STAR THIS WEEK.

Pilla AT THE

;>m

THE ALABASTINE CO., LTD.,

22 Wfflow St.

r Ü *
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Paris, Canada.
V - T
f id212 Sf

!

WORK THIS PUZZLE! sendnomoneyh
8||®Jkws $5Q

'fff—. CASH
’ffA—*S)|PR|7F

IMP ^ PRIZE OF $10 FOR NEATEST SOLUTION.
SSS^EES^m IPthUdShId* STATEWMBEpItoEHT^

Three Sketches. Win receive a 150 GOLD WATCH or
950 IN GOLD MONEY ! TrjYfUiM. It may be you.

01**•« In a letter or postcard, giving your Name and Address
niTISH PREMIUM CO. Dept 2 Montreal, Canada.

I-;M WHY NORWAY WAS FIRST AT TH E SOUTH POLE. SKI-RUNNERS LEAVING CHRISTIANIA FOR A "m
DAY’S SNOW SPORT.MARGARET A. MEIKLE, 

EUCLID AVENUE.: Those Dark Specks 
Before the EyesHENRY DOBBIE, GEORGE

TOWN, ONT.
?had Bern e-nn thnt It ie time you 

other klml of “Speee." and here la 
the place to he no re «I Retting the 

hlRhext grade of them at fair 
. We tnke pnrtlen 1er Paine te

examine carefully the eyes of anr 
cuatomer* bo aa to 
plyinir thr vorreet 
the Individual *lpht. We have beem 
eminently *ueee**fnl In dotas fhla 
In the pa fat. and have built up a, 
reputation for eareful and accur
ate work.

Their View.
Mrs. Wayupp: “She says their fam

ily is settled in Boston.”
Mrs. Blase: “Not to hear the trades

men there talk.”—Fun.
iidfW sure of sup* 

nue» to eu It*2
X

t Ernest A. Lewis I'
OPTICIAN

Phone M. MSIMW# Von ice St. FI "A
If

*

HARRY R. RANKS
Funeral Director and Embalnw 

Private Ambulance Service 
465-57 Queen SL Week 

_____ ’Phone Adelaide
o

EXODUS FROM CHRISTIANIA, NORWAY, TO THE SUBURB OF HOLMENHOLEN, ON A WINTER SUN
DAY, WHEN THE WEATHER CONDITIONS PROMISE A GOOD DAY'S SPORT.
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BROADWAY SCHOOL 
OF DANCING

QUEEN AND SPADINA
High-class acad my for Ball 

Room, Stage, or fancy dancing. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. A. T. Smith, 
Principal. Open day and evening. 
Rhone Adel. .1611. 7tf
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The Victor - Victrola 
will bring your kind
of music right into

victor-vict.ouiv, $20. your home.
Your kind of music—the kind you like best—sung

c

and playe<|asyou have probably never hcard-k before.
Your kind of music perfectly rendered by the 

world’s greatest artists whenever you wish to hear it.
You don’t have to wait until you 

feel you afford a $ioo or $200 
instrument—any Victrola you choose^^M -
as the instrument for your home will 
play every record in the Victor cata- Jm 
log, and will give you almost as perfect H 
music as the Victrola XVI, the instru- 
ment by which the value of all musical 
instruments is measured.

Any His Master s Voice ” dealer in 
Canada will gladly denorntrite the Victor ■
Victrola and p ay any music you wish to hear.

Berliner Gram-o-phone ■
Co. Limited I

Montreal.

I

Always use Berliner 
needles on Viet r records 
There is no other way to 
get the unequalled Victor 
tone.

XVI $250.
quartered • a'<
$20. to $203

Victor-Victrola
Mahogany or

Other styles164
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Everybody enjoys it !

ULIPTON’S^
w JELLY TABLETS

a pint package Only eenuine flavors usee
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SEE THE EXCITING HORSE RACE 
THE REALISTIC PADDOCK SCERE 
COUNTLESS AMUSING FEATURES
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NEXT WEEK-GEORGE DAMEREL LATE OF “THE MERRY WIDOW" 
IN THE BIG MUSICAL SUCCESS THE HEARTBREAKERS-NEXT WEEK

i)“IN OLD KENTUCKY."XL; songs, dances and band music. There 
.... ... ... „ , , is good, vigorous, red-blooded action,
When In Old Kentucky" returns to sparkling comedy and a charming love 

the Grand Opera House playgoers will romance. The story thrills and glows
have another opportunity of witness- a9? stirs- It has fun and childish 

„ , , . • gaiety, it has intensity and heart
ing ont of the most delightful and on- throbs, and comedy and 'genuine 
tertairun • dramas on the stage. "In laughs. Tender people cry 'and laugh 
Old Kentucky has been a standard alternately as the tale unfolds. and 
amusement enterprise for many years, tQvre is a touch of rugged nature, n 
out it net er- grows old and never glimpse of flying thoroughbreds, a 
ceases to charm with its manifold strain of appealing sentiment—all re- 
nients. It remains today, after a le- vealed in four acts of good, honest 
cale of continuous prosperity, one of drama. Miss Mildred Johnson will 
tile most stirring and forceful dramas, appear in the leading role. Miss John- 
as well as one ot the most wholesome son his played the central figure of
and most entertaining, in the entire the brave Anountain girl in the piece
l!? ,h h °,f ?ungS, Seekins favor f'": four seasons- and is a charming
a. the hands of the playgoing public, and lahmted young actress. The en-
Its reputation is world-wide and its gageaient at the Grand will begin with 

.. record of success amazing. There is > special Easter Monday matinee 
. yet no abatement of interest in it and
it remains today as fresh, as bright Of ail sad words of women or men—
and as new as on the day of its birth. "I read of Moon College but didn’t at- _ 
Its attractive features are many and di- tend. But even yet, brother, they’ll con-

thrilling horse-race slder your case. Stenography in 30 C
H?,, ’8 ^ r5lh?kinS fun of a days or 12 to 20 weeks’ even mgs. 234

score of little colored lads in their Yonge street.

it CHERRY’
If

m i
THE HIGH-CLASS LADIES' 

TAILOR AND MILLINER 
begs to acknowledge the interest 
that has been taken in his Spring 
opening of Ladies^ Tailoring and 

This Spring opening 
was most successful, in all respect! 
and he trusts that he will continu* 
to receive the patronage of hil 
many satisfied customers. See him 
about that Spring costume. Hi 
has all the latest Spring hats m 
style too, at moderate prices. Don't 
forget the address—
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$2800—near Hunt Club, 35 minutes 
from Yonge St.. 7 rooms, oak floor, 
wired for electricity. $850 cash.
HARRY (iRIMBLY. 213

Z “CHERRY”i

t
894 BLOOR ST. WEST

Cor. Ossinqton Ave.. Phone Coil. 79M
Jarvis St.

W4
Because nis brother took, splendid 

position after 21 days study, Edward 
Balfour enrolls for Moon College 30- 
day stenography. Ask him. 284 Yonge 
street.
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Looked Beyond Him.
Sad one (jauntily)—Would you I ke 

a nice partner for the next dance7
(innocently)—Why. 

yes’! Bring him up.—Princeton Tiger

. >iTWt • WLuiV
TOROnTQX i

Glorious one

tgr %W
A Tightwad.m 1 SiGerald: ’l’xatley is an awful tight- 

_w;td!" f

\A
FIRST DEI' h i \ I'lIO-TOGR XPH OF PRESIDENT WILSON ‘AND 

HIS tiEVlA: Y, JOSEPH TUMULTY, TAKEN IN THE
WHITE Il\t Sl-

Geraldine: “Is ho?"
Gerald: "1 should s^ay as much! He 

won’t even tell a story, at his own ex
pense ! "—J u il ge.
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7, \A #F PI P K IN WASHINGTON\ AX:. : mJ
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T A T9 T EÇ* Straw, Panama 
L fl 1/ I CJ and Leghorn Hats

Cleaned, Dyed and Remodeled Latest 
Shapes. Spring Styles Now Ready.

A

T i

LATEST PHOTOGRAPH OF 
SIR STARR JAMESON (DR. 
JIM) THE INSTIGATOR OF • - 

THE JAMESON " RAID IN 
SOUTH AFRICA.

y

IN planning *ft)r or- 
- nameijtal ptamtin^s 
ol nursery stock 
consult our Land
scape Department.

’."tie Charge fqr.'Suggestions.

Sen For
Dataicÿ-- and Full 

' InTor-rn^tion'.

Stine & Wellington ^
Phone Main 1109 - Toronto I

"X vNew York Hat Works \ f
y666 Yonge St Phone North 5" '5 w A. <
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S50.00CASH
APPRIZE
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Lm I"-:COUNT THE DOTS y.A:

x 1- • :G - .
My Count iem : 2rnr ' x' •'

IVIN A PRIZE.
ALSO A PRIZE OF $10 FOR

, L^, NEATEST SOLUTION
Somebody who «end. for particular* of this Pusale (which will he eent) telling 
than y Dota are in the " SPEAR ” will receive

. t,7

GRAY HAHTotal_mm .Dots
«/.

1I r I
Hr. Trei»yin> Vniural Hair Brat®1

tHe wili.D-lx:tii ■ !> itore gray 
r nat ural c-kur it'so. IT IS

■ fhjure the *" ,

• Sà'tiafàqtion gu .: »d or 1
fur>df-d. »<»!!. . ffbllnr. y-
Bond Bros.’ Dr. :- . ?^ore, nof#l r, *■ ’ 
Street, or ' cprnvr 'iîmll*on «nd »
Street*, n I mo neist po«i(i>ald. ' J 
Tremaln Supuii* Vu Dept.

A1 by i..
it>**s,* m>

*$50 SILVER SERVICE or * imm
$50 IN GOLD MONEY ! Try it at once. \ I)YK,#;u!(1 \v ' .'W It may be ' ”you.Write your count in The Hand above, and put it in a letter 
write your Name and Addreee plainly, end mail to ua at once.

Parisian Silverware Co. Prize*Dept 2
or on a postcard and

V -—1 •-I. I-’A MOl'S HORSE RACE SCENE IN 
ERN PLAY, IN OLD. KENTVC.K 
OPERA HOVSE ALL THIS WEEK

THE POPULAR SOUTH- 
V ’ AT THE GRAND Montreal, Canada. J,; ÏZ,

THE LITTLE VAN XV.. ToDUSENS, DOWLING APARTMENTS.! k:(Ti«
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RETURN 0FÇ T. DAZEY’S FAMOUS SOUTHERN ROMANCE 
WITH THE STRONGEST CAST THE PLAY HAS EVER HAD

1

40—COMICAL
6-THOROUGHBRED HORSES-6 

FAMOUS PICKANINNY BRASS BAND

-40
<

PRICES NEVtRCHANCE

MATINEES
WEB^SAT
BEST SEATS

HOUSEI 2515ft
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MATINEES
WEft&SAT
BEST SEATS

25x5ft
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